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Partial View of Henderson’s Display of 
Bulbous Flowers 

At the International Flower Show, Grand Central Palace, 
New York. Awarded a special Gold Medal, 

although not entered for competition. 

S Copyright, 1915, by PETER HENDERSON & Co. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—BUSINESS PAGE. 

Henderson's VVholesale Catalogue-- Autumn 1915. 
FOR FLORISTS AND MARKET GARDENERS. 

Seeds - bulbs -- Tools, ~ Implements - Fertilizers - Insecticides, etc. 
HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR SEEDS, BULBS, ETC., ARE PROCURABLE ONLY FROM US DIRECT 

REGARDING PARCEL’ POST AND EXPRESS. 
Seeds, Plants Bulbs and Roots are now admitted to the Parcel Post at Zone 

rates. As there are eight Zones in the United States, with varying rates, the 
difficulty of naming in advance a delivered price by mail on heavy Seeds such as 
Peas, Beans and Corn is apparent, also on Plants, Roots and heavy Bulbs. 

The express companies adopted a new set of rates giving a reduction on 
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots and Fertilizers so that it is desirable to use the ex- 
press when possible. For the guidance of our customers we append a table of 
a few of the leading cities showing the Zones, Parcel Post rates, uninsured, for 
20 lbs., the limit of weight beyond the 2d Zone, and the express rate for the 
same weight. As a receipt is obtained for each shipment by express it is prac- 
tical insurance without extra cost, the insurance by Parcel Post being dc. per 
package extra. On shipments weighing more than 20 lbs. the difference in 
cost is greater in favor of express. The charge is the same collect or prepaid. 

The express companies collect carrying charges without extra cost. The 
collection of postage by Parcel Post entails additional cost, so we recommend 
the use of the express wherever possible. 

COMPARISONOF PARCELPOST|ZONE from Postage Express 
AND EXPRESS CHARGES N. Y. City | For 20 Less. | For 20 Les. 

Al banyamNew! VOLK. iccess onc ena 2 24c. 29c 
Atlanta GeOLeia. vac eis. eens ava are g 208 5 $1.22 6le 
PSU PE SAS 8B re ciciecwis 5.0 href hye eee 7 2.01 $1.00 
Boston, Massachusetts............ 3 44c 30c 
BuflalowiNe wy \ OL. <eiiccedrac sta eens 3 44c 36c 
Whicayo PUUNOIS 2 <6 66.65%. 6s he lavase a 5 $1.22 dlc 
CincinnatinOHios <2 ss. cesce nsw aes 4 83c 48c 
Denver Colorado. oss scaisreerna a 7 2.01 $1.01 
Des MomesmlOWa 6 S02... tc steretors os 6 1.61 65c 
IDeLrOIL pNICHIGAT «05... 66.6 6 eee ews. 4 83c 48c 
IndianapOls INdiana, oo. c<6s, cee. os 5 $1.22 50c 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania......... 2 24c 29c 
St. Louis, Missouri............0... 5 $1.22 54c 
Salt Lake City, Utah.......... 8 2.40 $1.32 
San Francisco, California.......... 8 2.40 $1.71 
Washington, District of Columbia. . S 44c. 34c 
Vonkers,pNew York: 20... selene if 24c. 25c 

IF GOODS ARE WANTED BY PARCEL POST, POSTAGE MUST 
BE ADDED AS PER TABLE BELOW, EXCEPT FOR THOSE 

WE OFFER TO DELIVER FREE. 
REGARDING DOMESTIC PARCEL POST within the United States and 

Possessions—which now includes Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Roots. 
For all merchandise mailable by Parcel Post offered in this catalogue—Tools, 

and Accessories, Odorless Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides (Fluids and 
Poisons excluded)—-we have given the packed weight so that extra for postage 
may be remitted according to Zone distances as below: 
WEIGHT LIMIT—The weight limit within the Ist and 2d Zones is now 

fifty (50) pounds, within the other Zones the weight limit is twenty (20) 
pounds and the size limit seventy-two (72) inches for combined length and 
largest girth. In this catalogue we give the weights packed up to ten pounds 
on Implements, Insecticides and Fertilizers. IN MOST INSTANCES THE 
CHARGE BY EXPRESS AND FREIGHT ON GREATER WEIGHTS 
WILL BE FOUND MORE ECONOMICAL, HENCE WE CONFINE OUR 
ESTIMATES TO THE TEN=POUND SCALE. 

Beans, Peas and Corn weigh (Postal weight)2 lbs. per quart. 

First | Each 
DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES Pound Additional 

Within the U. S. and Possessions (over 8 oz. Pound 
rates 1 lb.)| or fraction 

First Zone within 50 miles of New York City | 5c. Ic. 
Second “ > 90): GL50) 2 vlna aN 5c. 1c: 
Third a 5150) soa S00 Ree se 4 Bd | 6c. 2c: 
Fourth ‘“ = 300) ““s:500Re ef es || 7c. dc. 
Fifth a 600° 000m s as ee 8c. 6c. 
Sixth if “1000 “1400 “ oo hie ae: Ly | 9c. 8c 
Seventh “ “1400 “1800 “ od oh S| alalres 10c 
Eighth “ all over 1800 ss a sé | 12c. 2c: 

FOR PARCELS WEIGHING 8 OUNCES OR LESS containing seeds, bulbs 
plants or books only the rate of postage to all zones is 1c. for two ounces or 
traction (over 8 oz. the zone rates apply). 
FOR PARCELS CONTAINING FOURTH CLASS MATTER—other than 

the above—up to four ounces is permitted to all zones at lc. per oz. (over 4 oz. 
the zone rates apply). 

PARCEL POST TO CANADA AND FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES. Full details are given in our International 
Parcel Post Circular, mailed on application. 

IMPORTANT—In remitting postage always add it to the 
foot of the order as a separate item—this will help to avoid 
mistakes. 

The local postmaster will inform you what Zone you are 
in from New York City, if you are in doubt, and you can 
add for postage accordingly. 

BUSINESS RULES AND PROCEDURE. 

Prices in this Catalogue cancel all price lists previously issued by us. The prices 

quoted herein are subject to advance without notice. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 
on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 
orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 
—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 
the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 
furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets 
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 
packets) are priced net. We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 
Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must decline sending goods C.O.D. 
unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. Plants we do not ship C.O.D. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 
out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 
preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by express, freight, steamer 
or mail. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 
judgment. Some seeds, etc., we deliver free in the U. S., but on other seeds and 
goods purchaser pays. or allows, transportation charges when prepaid either by 
express, freight or parcel post (see details following). Beans, Peas and Corn 
weigh, packed for parcel post, 2 pounds per quart. 

WE DELIVER FREE IN THE U. S. VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS 
by the packet, ounce and quarter pound. Purchasers pay or allow transporta- 
tion on bulk quantities viz.; half-pounds, pounds, pints, quarts, half-pecks, 
pecks, bushels, barrels, also on farm seeds, bulbs, plants, tools, implements, 
fertilizers, insecticides, etc. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 
any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING cases, baskets, packages or 
barrels except special packing for foreign shipments as tin-lined cases, double 
sacks, etc., then we charge cost. Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: 1 peck, 10c.; 
3 bushel, 12c.; 1 bushel, 15c.; 2 bushels, 25c. All Grass seed bags are furnished 
free excepting for Timothy and Clover. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all goods 
forwarded by express. We ship plants by express at all seasons of the year, 
even in the coldest weather. 

WHEN SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, ROOTS, 
PLANTS AND POTATOES in good condition, into the hands of transportation 
companies, our responsibility eeases there. Consignee then assumes all risks of 
heating, freezing and delays. 

CANADIAN ORDERS—Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets and ounces 
we mail into Canada, postage paid. but for other quantities and goods add 12c. 
per pound extra for postage, and to Beans, Corn and Peas, 12c. per pint. 
Limit of weight is 4 lbs., 6 oz., for each package. This is rated as a 5 lb. pack- 
age costing 60c. for postage. Wecan also ship to Canada by express or freight, 
customer paying the transportation charges and assuming any import duties, 
which on most Garden and Flower Seeds is 25%, most Flower Bulbs are free. 
In regard to sending Plants into Canada refer to our Canadian circular— 
mailed on application. 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL-DOING of any seeds, plants 
or bulbs we send out,—therefore: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 
plants or roots they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are 
at once to be returned. 

ter ends 
35 &37~ CORTLANDT sr., 

CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 1 

PAN OR “DUTCH ROMAN” HYACINTHS. 
The smaller or three year old bulbs of some varieties of Dutch Hyacinths pro- 

duce, considering their size, beautiful spikes of bloom, not as large nor furnished 
with as many bells as older full sized bulbs but still so satisfactory for their low 
price that they are extensively forced for winter flowers, 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight, 1 lb. 
per doz., 8 lb. per 100. Doz. 100 | 1000 

Dutch Roman Hyacinths Crimson (Garibaldi).............. .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 

i S a Rose-Pink (Moreno).............. .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 

a in & Blush (Grande Blanche)........... .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 

& Ms “ White (Albertina)................ Bn BEBO: |) 2200) 

“ g @ Light Blue (Schotel)............... .35- | 2.50 | 22.00 

Ss wf £ Deep Blue (Grande Maitre)........ .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 

ne ve @ Yellow (Yellow Hammer).......... §3.0) [P2200 22.00 

“ Gg 4 Mixed Colors..............:.4... .30 | 2. 20.00 

Henderson's Special Dutch Hyacinths. wit otras. 
Henderson’s Special Hyacinths (equally useful for bedding and forcing) are 

larger sized bulbs than those put in ordinary mixtures. They are the same age 
as the first size Named Hyacinths offered by us on pages 2 and 3, from which 
these are the second selection. They will produce fine spikes of bloom, and the 
different sorts as offered, being of one shade of color, render them of value for 
bedding in designs, enabling one to obtain the exact color effect desired, which is a 
great advantage over mixed reds, mixed blues, etc., at but a slight advance in price. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight, 2 lb. 
per doz., 16 lb. per 100. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Henderson’s Single Bedding Crimson Hyacinths........... $.50 |$3.75 |$34.00 

0 f G Bright Rose “  ........... .50 | 3.50 | 32.50 

§ f ee Light Pink Dated Aa eR ey DOOM oeoOOr|po2no0 

. si ie Snow White “ ........... .50 | 3.75 | 34.00 

a “ es Lavender Blue“ _............. SOOM se OO mi eoz OO. 

% = S Dark Blue Ege age: eae pal .50 | 3.50 | 32.50 

= f i Yellow EBieasn a eee i ee .55 | 4.00 | 36.00 

S ef & Mixed “All colors..| .45 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Henderson’s Double Bedding Crimson Hyacinths........... .55 | 4.C0 | 36.00 

a 3 § - Rose Pink LR rarees ae ey * .55 | 4.00 | 36.00 

“ Ee s Snow White “ «........... .60 | 4.25 | 38.00 
re cS o Lavender Blue“ ........... .60 | 4.25 | 38.00 
o < G Dark Blue Er seas ee eee .60 | 4.25 | 38.00 
s « q Mixed “All colors..! .55 | 4.00 | 35.00 

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR EARLY 

ROMAN HYACINIMS 
HE flowers, while smaller than those of Dutch Hyacinths, yet are 

produced in much greater abundance—each bulb bearing several 

very graceful flower spikes. The delicious perfume, earliness and 

profusion of bloom have made Roman Hyacinths exceedingly popular; 

they are so easily grown and so early that if potted in August and 

September they can be brought into flower in November and December, 

and a succession can be had in bloom throughout the winter. Roman 

Hyacinths are not considered hardy enough for open-ground culture 

north of Washington, though in our grounds near New York they have 

proven perfectly hardy, slightly protected. For cutting purposes the 

Roman Hyacinth is one of the finest bulbs grown. (See cui.) 

If by Parcel Post add postage al Zone Rates. Prices 
Weight, 1 lb. per doz., 8 lb. per 100. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

Hirstusizesbul bse G@izatomlorcmis) cee ncemierereieicion $.50 |$3.75 |$35.00 

JDpanee SAS loysvlloys (CS) (Ho) IS}. al) wo wdoosoneoruobD So .60 | 4.50 | 40.00 

Mammoth bulbs (14 cm. and over)............ .75 | 5.00 | 45.00 

EARLY PINK ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

HirstisizesbulbsuGl2:tomarcm=)ice a tuncis cin vereps cian .40 | 2.75 | 25.00 

EARLY ROSE COLORED ROMAN HYACINTHS 

Hirstisizesbulbse@b2) toy l5; cme) ae res since eve eenemel« .40 | 2.60 | 24.00 

EARLY LIGHT BLUE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

First size bulbs (2 to) 15-em)- i ne. oe ce oe 40 | 2 60 | 24 00 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL DUTCH HYACINTH 

We supply 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the J 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 

Hendersen’s Superior 

Named Dutch 

Hyacinths. 

SINGLE. 

We supply 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. | 
Strictly ‘‘Top Roots’’. The highest grade of Bulbs produced im Holland— 

not Second size so often sent out as Firsts. 

In this grade we offer the largest and best bulbs that the varieties produce. Some kinds, of 

course, make larger bulbs than others, but purchasers may rely on getting the pick of thecrop. These 

selected ‘‘ top roots’ as the Hollanders call them, naturally cost a little more than the run of crop, 

but are worth the difference where largest spikes furnished with the greatest number of bells are de- 

sired for pots, glasses and exhibition, for the flowers of Hyacinths in an incipient form are stored 

in the hearts of the bulbs before maturity, exactly as they afterwards develop, so that if you purchase 

younger, cheaper bulbs, containing in embryo fewer bells on a spike, no system of culture can make 

them produce more that season. Therefore, for the finest results the best, oldest and largest bulbs 

(within certain limits) should be chosen for these usually contain the most perfect and greatest num- 

ber of flowers. 

The figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 after the name of the Hyacinth indicates the relative time of flowering— 

the 1’s flower together and are the earliest, No. 4 the latest 

SINGLE NAMED HYACINTHS-—Strictly ‘‘Top Roots.”’ 
The Largest Produced in Holland. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight, 3 lbs per doz. Each.| Doz.} 100 

SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED. 

Distinction (3), new, garnetred......... EAS OO On U cn Cos DoS Seen $.12 |$1.35]/$10 00 

Garabaldi (1), dark glossy red, grand Spike. ..... cece cece ce ec cece ccc nces 12 | 1.25} 9.00 

General Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet, splendid spike, early............¢...| -10 | 1.10} 8.00 
Gertrude (3), rosy pink, large spike, splendid forcer..............-+.- es |2308 -90} 6.50 - 

L’Esperance (3), brilliant claret-crimson.......cceccccceccecccceccccerees -12 | 1.25] 9 00 

La Victorie (2), new, brilliant rose-red, splendid spike.............--200--- .12 | 1.35} 10.00 

Lord Macaulay (3), rosy carmine, large bells and spike........- Speater tee bees! edie do Oe00: 

Robert Steiger: (3), dscarded)..o jcrtnis conte tine ee ee ei ee eee Bars 

King of the Belgiums (Ros des Belges) (4), brilliant crimson scarlet, fine spike..| .10 | 1.10} 8.00 

Ruby, new, brilliant ruby-red, tall spike, distinct. ......ccececcesceveceesse| -12] 1.25; 9.00 
Victor Emanual, brilliant deep rose......ccccceccccccccccccccceccccceses -12 | 1.35} 10.00 

William the First (2), bright rose-crimson.... 22.02.0000 cece cece eeeceeeeee -10 | 1.10} 8.00 

SINGLE PINK AND BLUSH. ? 
Cardinal Wiseman (4), lively pink, large bells and sptke..................-. .10 |] 1.10} 8.00 

Cavaignac (4), salmon pink, large full spike...... cece cece cn cc cccecencces -12 | 1 25; 9.00 

General de Wet (2), charming rose-pink, a sport of Grand Maitre........... -12 | 1.25) 9.00 

Gigantea (2), rose and blush, large bells, extra large truss............+-+--0- -10 -90) 6.50 
Hofgaertner Kunert, soft pink and blush........-..- 0c ec ec cece ce ccecceee -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

Jacques, new, ‘‘ the big pink’ bright rosy pink.......ccececeeccrcccccece -12 | 1.35) 10.00 

Lady Derby (2), new, large belled, rose pink, big spike...........-..eceeee -12 | 1.35} 10.00 

L’Ornament (3), new, soft flesh shaded pink, big bells and spikes............ -10 | 1.10} 8.00 

Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and truss, early..... Roc aaaebosos ieee | OMI 1B00} 237550 

Pink Charles Dickens (2), blush, suffused pink, tall spike............2000%- 12 | 1.35! 10.00 

Queen Wilhelmina, large vivid pink.........-.e-ece0-- A aasaveVeie te isiaicie care .15 | 1.50} 12.00 

SINGLE PURE WHITE. 

Angenis Christiana (2), pure white, erect sptke splendid bedder............. -10 | 1.00] 7.00 

Arentine Arendsen (2), new, early large belled snow white................ ..| -12 | 1.35) 10.00 

Albertina (2), an early large belled white, good forcer............-+eeeeee Sal 10s | S100 | aaaso 

Baroness von Thuyll (1), déscarded......cccecccccccececscececees Seaterckerere * 

British Queen (2), purest white, grand spike......c2e- cece eececes Spaaaisa -12 | 1.35] 10.00 | 

Correggio, large snow white, early...........-. wlsiianasatayofuva(avnoviorsialwere hone one 15 | £250) S12 200ss 

Hein Roozen, zew, snow white, Large bells, full spike, early........+-+-+---| -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

La Grandesse (3), pure white, grand spike, large bells.........-2..20eeeees .12 | 1.35] 10.00 © 

L’Innocence (3), snow white, large bells, splendid spike............-eee000- -10 | 1.00} 7.50 

Mad. Vander Hoop (3), pure white, large bells, erect spike............. Sheceref tL Ola] B00 8.00 

Queen of Whites, large purest while... .. 0... cece ccc cee te ee ee eee +25 {1750} 12. 00m 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE. 

General Vetter, blush white, large pyramidal spike........-.-2--0eeeeuees -12 | 1.25) 9 00 

Grand Blanche (2), white suffused blush, large spikes and bells............. - 08 -90} 7.00~% 

Grandeur a Merveille (2), blush white, fine large truss..........-.2.+2000- .08 -90' 6.50 

Mimi (2), white, chamois tinted, large bells; good bedder..............+++00s -10 | 1.00] 7.50 

Mr. Plimsoll (3), tvory white tinted rosy blush, large spike..............-. a2f 10451, 00) 7e08 

Voltaircen(3); discarded: Fate oc s cis ere avainfataiaraistel alas) orains aieve persia aie eee eae 

SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE. 

Bismarck (1), new, light blue, large bells and spike, early................. aici] pod orl co ereea 

Count Andrassy (2), new, light blue and lavender, grand...............-..- -12 | 1.36 

Czar Peter (3), light porcelain shaded lavender, grand spike................ Be Ju a ss 

Enchantress (2), new, pure ‘‘ baby blue,"’ lovely spike.....-.--.-. ee eeeeeeee -15 | 1.50 

Grand Lilas (2), porcelain and lavender, fine spike............+-0- S Wines aes 12-1335 

Grand Maitre (2) large spike, blue shaded porcelain..............-. AA rerin ack G 

Johan (2), new, silvery lavender, grand spike........ Ae CAO OneE oie a eie oore | ee OMe 

Lord Derby, porcelain blue, medium sized bells but grand spike.......... Acfic) citer ibesis 

Perle Brilliante, lavender blue..........-.-0eeeeee SOONG CS DUO SOLO AOS raz ihabsin 

Queen of the Blues, (4), finest light blue, large bells, fine spike............| .12 | 1.35 

Schotel (2), light lavender blue, extra fine truss and bells..............2..0.- net PA DESIG} 
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
STRICTLY ‘‘ TOP ROOTS’? CONTINUED. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight 3 lbs. per doz. Each.| Doz. | 100 

SINGLE INDIGO AND PURPLE. 
Baron von Thuyll (1), discarded......... Stra Oth oO DSEeno  reRe OeROa ye 

Charles Dickens (2), bright blue shading eeelati: LEP ZESSPUR Eri crerriars, «oko sicke tome $.12 |$1.35/$10.00 

King of the Blues (4), dark blue, large spike, and bells..........-+++++-+++ 212)-) 1.25) 9.00 

Ivanhoe (3), new, purplish indigo, tall spike, large bells...........-.-...-> pelvaaleclena| e+ eO0 

Lord Balfour (2), enormous spike, claret purple......-.2.++-ecececeeeeees 2a le 257 9). 00) 

Prince of Wales (4), dark blue with large white eye...........--e reese eee .12 | 1.35} 10.00 

Marie (2), dark violet-blue, large SpiR€........00 cece recs ec cr et ne rs ercnes .10 | 1.00} 7.50 

Menelik, brilltant bIGCR. 0 0... ee ec ee wee meet err e etree eer cee .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Sir William Mansfield (2), ruby-violet, splendid fis 5 Od OO SON Re Smee .10 | 1.10} 8.00 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
Buff Beauty (2), distinctive rosy-buff, fine SpiRé......-.ee cece eer eceeceees .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

City of Haarlem (2), new, bright yellow, splendid spike..........-.++++++- 15 | 1.50] 12.00 

Daylight (2), primrose yellow, big bells and spike.........- SISO RIGS. ce CG .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Ida (3), pure bright yellow, large spike, carly......-ececeeece ees cccenceres .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

King of Yellows (4), deep pure yellow, grand truss.......0----- seers nreeee .12 | 1.35} 10.00 

MacMahon (4), rich yellow, large spike, and bells......-.....2eeseeseeees .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Marchioness of Lorne (4), new, rosy salmon........-0252-es cece cere cces .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Yellow Hammer (3), new, golden yellow, broad spike..........++2e+eeeeees .15 | 1.50] 12.00 

DOUBLE NAMED HYACINTHS. 
DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 

Chestnut Blossom (2), new, blush with rose center..........20seeeeeeceees .12 | 1 35] 10.00 

Groot Voorst (3), rosy blush, large bells, fine trusS.......200e+-cecerereees 10 | 1.10} 8.00 

Noble par Merite, deep rose pink, large bells, extra spike..........2+2.++0- 10 | 1.00] 7.50 

Edison, rosy flesh tinged pink... ...ccecvcevccccsvececscvenscece sfolclvzeieis .12 | 1.35} 10.00 

Princess Alexandrina, deep rose with purplish center....... Ae ROSS ODA OOo 10 | 1.10} 8.00 

Pres. Roosevelt, new, large double bells of lively rose-pink.........+++++++-- .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Victoria (2), new, large double bells of purplish wine color...........+.++++-- 12 | 1.35] 10.00 

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED. 

Bouquet Royal (2), pure white double bells with yellow center, fine spike...... .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Grandee (3), new, extra fine double white..............-. COO eo CAO OEOD ----| .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Isabella (2), blush white, grand spike....... Dpeicves celomnehetveies ogogedSOnOuDeD 12 | 1.25] 9.00 
La Tour d’Auvergne (1), pure white, fine bells and spike............2.2+0-- 10 | 1.00] 7.00 

Princess Metternich (2), new, rosy-white, large bells and spike............. .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

DOUBLE DARK AND LIGHT BLUE. 

Blocksburg (4), light blue, marbled, large magnificent spike............ Doan! silZh4| esp 0) 

Delicate, new, exqutsite porcelain blue............20+0-- AAG PIRES Oe ORES -12 | 1.35} 10.00 

Garrick (2), deep blue tinted lavender, large bells, Fae Gyro sbelelolelel uckeiaievaisterei| aispl Oe |e tl Ons) 00) 

General Kohler (2), one of the best double bright blues........00++e20eveess .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Von Speyk, lavender tinted azure, compact fine spike....... SIO EEOD aiecanters .12 | 1.35] 10.00 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 

Goethe (2), rosy salmon with pinkish feather, carly...........0eeeecevcecae .12 | 1.25) 9 00 

Jaune Supreme, dark yellow...........e cece ceec cece ees c cnc ccceencees .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Sir Rowland Hill (2), new, bright aoLlen Rata ESA Oa OR eS oes Ee 12 | 1.35] 10.00 

Sunflower, splendid deep buff yellow.... 1... cece eee cee eee ee ee ee eee .12 ' 1.25! 9.00 

Henderson’s Superior 

Named Dutch 

-Hyacinths. 
DOUBLE. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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HENDERSON’S 4 E 4 rE 4 FOR FORCING 

SUPERIOR.... Single arly Flowering ulips AND BEDDING. 
Our bulbs of Tulips are the very best flowering bulbs procurable; we handle largest ‘‘ First Size’’ exclusively. No ‘‘seconds”’ 

at a cheaper price ever enter our house. 
The letters A, B, C, etc., following the varieties indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower together and are the earliest, B’s follow before the A’s are out 

of bloom, etc. The height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight % lb. If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weighis } lb. 
per doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. Doz. 100 | 1000 per doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. Doz.| 100 1000 

aa ~ B=12ine : h te... 1S. 2: iai7/ 3 Admiral Reynierse. B-10in. New, scorlet, striped white.|3.35 |$2.50 |$22.uu Joost you\Vondel. B12 ints Chemomed sealkered while So een ae 
: : P ; = White. B-12in.. Pure while........... -40 | 3.00 | 28 00 

Albion (White Hawk). C-12in. Large white, grand bedder| .30 | 2.00 | 17.00 A oon : 
‘ a x Kaiser Kroon. B-15 in. Crimson scarlet, edged yellow....| .30 | 2.25 | 20.00 

Apollo. B-16in. New, immense dark blood red flowers...| .75 | 5.00 | 48.00 3 : - A nag 
E i iS La Reine. (Queen Victoria.) B-12in. While, flushed..| .18 | 1 00 9.00 

Artis: 2B Olinee Brighiined-st\s2 os irae eee ee .20 | 1.00 8.00 5 5 
5 ji Pee Le Matelas. C-12in. Rose, edged white.............. 35. | 2.50) )622200 

Belle Alliance. B10 in. Brilliani scarlet; yellow truss....| .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 L? 1 Di abd 
Binchine Beideu BIO eae hone 40 | 3.00 | 25.00 Immaculee. iscarded on account of poor substance.... 

; R 2 Tn aS UOT pee Ip echeia ey ae : 5 ak ress La Remarquable. C-12in. New, big flower of plum purple| .50 | 3.50 | 30.00 
Bride of Haarlem. Golden. C-Sin. Yellow, feathered red) .50 | 3.50 | 28.00 t 5 S d 2 

Ba : Ze La Riante. B-12in. Rich pink shaded carmine......... 230) |>25,25) |e20200 
Brilliant Star. B-12 in. Vermilion-scarlet; large flower A E : 

¥ a = La Unique. B-14in. New. immense flower, yellow and while|1.50 |12.00 _— 
Siplen dtd Sf Or CON aevevacshatcen Were aoe de eae ane Re Te tenes .55 | 4.00 | 38.00 5 5 2 

7 : Maes. B-12in. Rich scarlet, fine bedder............-- .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
Cardinal Rampollo. B-llin. New, vellow-bordered orange| .30 | 2.25 | 20.00 ao = 

i F 5 5 Mon Tresor. B-12in. Large yellow..-..... ......-.-- 1305) 12 7an|- 16200) 
Cerise Grisdelin. C-llin. Mauve, edged white........ .60 | 4.50 | 40.00 aoe 5 ; : 

¥ Ophir d’ Or. B-13in. Bright yellow large flower, fine bedder| .30 | 1.75 | 15.00 
Cottage Boy. B-12in. New, yellow bronze and orange..| .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 i ese is 

é , ; ° zs Pink Beauty. B-12in. Brilliant orange-pink.. ........ -45 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Cottage Maid. (La Precieuse.) C-9in. Rose and while..| .20 | 1.25 9.00 a 

x : 3 Pottebakker»Yellow, Bil2is jase eieekeee een 25) Levs 4) 5-00 
CouleurCardinal “D=ll2in=~ Gramsoni=n. wc cae «lee cle .25 | 2.00 | 18.00 A rs 

. Wihite.; “B12 G2 See neni noe ee 30 | 1.75 | 16.00 
Chrysolora.. B-12in. Pure golden yellow.............- -25 | 1.50 | 12.00 A 3 ae : e 

R 1s 3 oe 2 = Scarlet] Bl2> Bright iscarlet-sear ee ee 225 12500 ales00 
Cramoise Brilliant. C-12in. Vermillion scarlet......... -20 | 1.25 | 10.00 : : 2 ao 

Fs ; : 3 3 Primrose Queen. B-10in. Primrose yellow...... ...... .25 | 12755)> 15400 
Crimson King. B-12 in. Crimson scarlet...........20++ -25.|°1.25 | 10.00 - : 3 

B 5 i a Prince of Austria. C-14in. Ovrangered................ 325) ede SOM e12200 
De Vlieger. C-14in. Deep carmine pink.............. BOOM Eo On| 32200 7 5 i = 

: re ng Princess Helena. C-12in. Large egg-shaped pure white| .30 | 1.75 | 16.00 
Duchesse de Parma. C-l5in. Orange red, yellow edge...' .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 5 5 ‘ ‘ i: 

; . : rk es Princess Wilhelmina. B-12in. - (Queen of Pinks.) Deep 
Duc. Cochineal. A-S8in. New, rich vermillion.......... .30 | 1.75 | 14.00 Pei) (roe 25 | 1.75 | 14.00 

Duc van Thol. Scarlet. A-8in. Deep scarlel............ .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 ‘ een ae RESON in 5 Gite et re aa 1 ee : ; ; 
: S . = Proserpines /B=13 ins Garmin rOsésersres sivas cs ee eile -40 | 3.00 | 28.00 

< S © White Maximus. A-Sin. Large white..... 320 Relies 9.00 B ee 
zi Queen of the Netherlands. B-14in. Blush pink........ (303 i=fotelono 

Dusart. B-13in. Deep vermillion; splendid bedder....... S25 i ele oOM eli 2n00, : ; E 
Flami C-12; L brigh Pe erry 60 | 4.00 | 36.00 Queen of the Violets. B-12in. Vuiolet purple.......... .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 

gminec: in. Large flower, bright pink shaded deeper. Queen Victoria (La Reine) B12. White flushed ......... 18 | 1.00 | 9.00 
Gold Finch. B-12 in. Pure deep yellow................. F2o Nao Onll2OO i s i 1 Rates 

i ‘ s = Roos Van Dekema. C-12in. New, rich carmine-pink....| .40 | 2.75 | 26.00 
GoldenHorn: C-12 in. New,primroseshadingto golden yellow) .50 | 3.50 | 3C.00 3 5 s 

a ; ee a Rose de Holland. C-14in.. Blush while flamed pink and 
Golden Lion. C-10in. Red-orange and yellow......... .55 | 4.00 | 35.00 GEO, there leo 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Bret ue a ape = RULING acasoenus co Kddot boo DO UOusHO UL A : ; 
pegIC en Qrcen ae Brae in. mcemesciden vellow, extra largest Aon eee | 20 100. Rose Gris de Lin. C-10in. While, edged rose.......... 18 | 1.00 | 9.00 
Grace Darling. B-1lin. Brilliant Scarlet, immense..... -40 | 2.75 | 25.00 5 i 

7 3 eis . : Be a Rose Luisante. C-l0in. Deeprose........ ...+...20s .35 | 2.00 | 18.00 
Grand Duc de Russia. C-12in. White striped violet....| .40 | 2.75 | 25.00 7 3 i i 2 

F 2 4 ees a Sir Thomas Lipton. C-13 in. Rich purplish-red, toning off to 
Jeannette. C12. Wine-garnet with lighter border......... .40 | 2.75 | 25.00 Eicodhermmsenanedtecs 40 | 2.75 | 26.00 

ise ; ais 5 9 an || _ 2f0od crimson at edges...... 2.20. .e eevee eee cree eee ; 2 : 
ches Het Vober cice He ee Poe ae ae -35 | 2.50 | 22.00 Standard Golden. C-10in. Crimson sined yellow.. ... .40 | 2.75 | 26.00 

John Brig onBen chen meena UBER COLD OWLS 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 Stanley. <G-12iin! = Rossjncargnineswnasen tere cae ee ,35.| 2.50 | 22.00 

IER? SORE Rage ae ee Oy een a a ay Thomas Moore. C-15in. Orange.............-2+---00- -20\ | 1-25 79.00 
Van der Neer. B-12in. Violet purple...... .50 | 4.00 | 38.00 

Van Spandonk. B-12in. Striped crimson and 

WHC SEs sca clans es SE RO 60 | 4.50 | 40.00 

Vermillion Brilliant. C-10 in. Dazzling ver- 

milliontscarlelee mierecpre noi eee ee C25 oem aelOnOn 

White Swan. D-15in. Large, pure white, egg 

SHED EG ie eKe 120) lel 13.00 

Wouverman. C-llin. Purple............. .40 | 2 75 | 25.00 

YellowsPrince B-103;ine- eee erie oe .25 | 1.50 ! 12.00 

MIXED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERFINE RAINBOW MIXTURE OF 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS mixed by ourselves from named varie- 

ties, including the right proportions of bright colors, all blooming 

together and of uniform height; the bulbs are all first size. Price, 

l5c. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Ifby Parcel Post add 

postage al Zone Rates. Weight 3 lbs. per dcz., 4 lbs. per 100. 

ODD AND RARE 

EARLY=FLOWERING TULIPS. 

If by Ses Pos! add postage @ Zone Rales. Weight 
lbs. per doz.; 4 lbs. per 100. Each.} Doz.} 100 

Clusiana. Outer petals cherry-red; inner petals 
white withiaavioletsbasesse-—ciaeteeiereices $.03 | $.35/$2.50 

Greigi. Flowers orange scarlet, with a yellow 
and black center. Foliage spotted maroon....| .15 |1.50 |12.00 

Kaufmanii. Remarkably early; white inside, 
Pinkvoutside SG. feces ie cle eb eleyayaie Stove lomieaevone .12 {1.25 |10.00 

Oculis Solis, or ‘‘ Sun’s Eye Tulip.’’ Dazzling ‘ 
fiery-red with bee AVE AO URCRHOO RC Ome .05 | .50 | 4.00 

Florentine, Large Flowering. Color yellow fra- 
faplteoDbooOUC ODO se DauebORDOKHoUCOuCoSooS .03 | .25 | 1.50 

Viridiflora. The Green Tulip; soft green edged 
VellOwernieieieleiecierciolorsicia cielotsicrateiaeialte emis cies .| .25 {2.50 |20.00 

Wesupply 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate, postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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SINGLE **“carpen""° TULIPS. 
PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS. 

Immense flowers of brilliant and varied colors. The petals are curiously 

fringed or cut. 

If by Parcel ae Ce Hates Weight Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Admiral de Constantinople. Red tipped ovange........|$ 25 |$1.50|$12.00 

Lutea Major. Bright yellow..............0.0eceeceee .25 | 1.50) 12.00 

Markgraff von Baden. Yellow striped scarlet and green.| .25 | 1.50] 12.00 

Monstre Cramoise. Deep crimson with black center...| .25 | 1.50) 12.00 

RPerfectasm\ellowksizapedseduamiadin ieee 52551) 50) 22500) 

Parrot Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties. :20 ) 1.25) 10.00 

STRIPED AND FLAMED LATE TULIPS. 
Bizarres, Bybloemens and Rembrandts. 

These garden tulips are all hardy, robust tall growers, producing large per- 

fectly formed flowers of much substance on strong stems varying from 20 

inches to 2 feet in length. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight } lb. per | 

doz. 4 lb. per 100. Deze ee 

BIZARRE TULIPS. Yellow ground, color, variegated with | 

Z crimson, purple, white, etc. 

; ° ° trictly First Oualit Bizarre Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties... . Per 1000, $15.00|$.30 |$2.00 
Double Barly Flowering Tu } IDs 5 oe Pee pase Black Boy. Dark brown with gold and grey.............. .65 | 5.00 

Te Electeur de Cologne. Golden flamed brown and black..... .55 | 4.00 
If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates; weight 4 lbs. per doz., | 4, | 199 | 1000 Emperor du Maroc. Bright yellow feathered dark red....| .55 | 4.00 

6 1b. per 100. E | praca Ovidius. Reddish-brown feathered ycllow.............-. 55 | 4.00 

NAMED VARIETIES. | Prins Mauritz. Yellow marked with brown.............. .65 | 4.00 
Boule de Neige. B-10 in. Large double white, good forcer.....$ 40 |$3.00 |$24.00 Romea (Gloria Mundi). Ycllow feathered with orange- | 
Cherry Ripe. C-12 in. Cherry red and carmine rose..........| .50 | 4.00 | 38 00 5 CLO boas RMA a ibe ts pat ee Ta SOS CE a ee ia I ere i a .55 | 4.00 

Cdéchineal. C-6 in. Large brilliant scarlet..........+.++-+++0+5 .. .30 | 2.90 | 18 00 | BYBLOEMEN TULIPS. White ground color over which the | 

Crown of Gold.( Couronne d’Or, B-12in Large yellow,shadedorange| .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 ““Roses ’’ are marked with stripings, flakes, and featherings of | 

Crown of Roses. (Couronne des Roses.)C-12 in. Dark rose carmine| .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 crimson, rose, pink, or scarlet and the ‘‘ Violets’’ with | 

Duke of York. C-12 in. Carmine rose, edged white.......... | .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 similar markings of blue, lilac. purple, etc............. | 

Gloria Solis. B-14 in. Crimson with broad golden edge....... .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 | ROSE BYBLOEMEN Choice Mixed Varieties $16.00 per | 

Golden King. B-12 in. Canary-vellow shaded golden....... 1.25 | 9.u0 — TOO ON ee Rer Neteare ee core U ANT donc: vii tact pens cin carerteats ear .30 | 2.00 

Harlequin. B-10" Siriped and shaded orange-red and pinkonwhite| .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 AdmiralKingsbergen. White feathered scarlet.......... .80 | 6.00 

Henry Witte. C-10 in. Crimson with yellow edge....... .....| .35°| 2.50 | 24 00 Athalia. White bordered and feathered-red.............. .55 | 4.00 

Imperator Rubrorum. B-12 in. Bright scarlet, yellow base....| .380 | 2.00 | 18.00 La Circusseinne. Dark red feathered white.............. 75 | 5. 

La Candeur. C-10 in. Pure white, full and large............ .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 Ponceau Transparent. Rosestriped white............... tho) | 5.00 

La Grandesse. B-12 in. Carmine-rose and blush............ OOS eon aelion OO Reine de Holland. White marked with dark red.......... 80 | 6.00 

La Matador. C-12 in. Richvivid scarlet............+0e0-00s .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 Rio de Cerises. Feathered wine-red on white............ .80 | 6.00 

Lac Von Haarlem. C-12in. Brilliantrosy-violet............ -60 | 4.50 | 40.00 Reine Nathalie. White marked with violet rose ....... .80 | 6.00 

Lord Beaconsfield. C-10 in. Deep cherryrose............... .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 VIOLET BYBLOEMEN Choice Mixed Varieties $16.00 | 

Murillo. (Albino.) B-10 in. Blush white, shadedro:e........ .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 FOYE eI (OOO esecebe tes each a cnceionc Hee ORS AI ATDLOND OS EGLO EI RRR TIS 30 | 2.00 

Princess Beatrice. C-10 in. Flushed white shaded rose....... .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 Glory of Holland. Marked violet and white............. 1.00 | 7.00 © 

Queen of Holland. B-10. Large white flushed rose......... .85 | 2.50 | 22.00 Gloriosum Nigrorum. Light yellow feathered violet-brown|1.35 |10.00 
Raphael. B-12in. Large, blush white shaded rose............ 40 | 2.75 | 24.00 Lady Stanley. White bordered and feathered violet....... 95 | 4.00 

Rose d’Amour. C-10in. Blush pink changing torose........ | .40 | 3.00 | 28.00 La Guirlande. Rose-violet feathered white.............. .85 | 6.00 

Rosea Perfecta. B-llin. Large flowers of deep rose flamed white| .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 Tableau de Rubens. Violet bordered brown............. 1.50 12.00 

Rubra Maxima. B-10 in. Dark, carmine scarlet............. -25 | 1.50 | 13.00 Vondel. Bluish-violet and white....................... 1.25 | 9.00 

Safrano. Brimstone Beauty. Tea Rose, etc. B-12in. Yellow ; 

flushed salmon and Gpricot..........c cece cece cece erecee .50 | 3.25 | 30.00 

Salvator Rosa. B-12 in. Deeprose,flamed white............. -25 | 1.60 | 14.00 . REMBRANDT aEVEIES: 

Schoonoord. B-12 in. The best double white................ -40 | 2.50 | 22.00 enewe claceiomctatclen Heaney Slnereality) Ware ine Tuline aiienanae 
Titian. C-12 in. Red bordered yellow...............2++++-- .30 | 1.75 | 16 00 OTe rae Fa t Fate paean Sey f 5 ich col 

: ACS 4 roken ’’ into permanent variegations—the flowers of various rich colors 
Toreador. B-10 in. Orange red with yellow border........... 50) 3.75 | 36.00 etnerece medio locehedian diamante din inicitercnt chadeornaneolors 

Tournesol. B-10 in. Bright scarlet with yellow tips........... 23D) 2700! 23-00 . Me oR 

Tournesol Yellow. B-12 in. Golden yellow, shaded orange..... .385 | 2.50 | 22.00 | If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight } lb. per 

Turban Violet. C12. Deep rosy-mauve...........+++0+00s .40 | 3.00 | 28.00 doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. Doz.| 100 

Vuurbaak. B-11 in. Fiery orangescarlet...........-...0+005 .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 =|— = 

Saipan Apollo. Lilac rose and white striped carmine................. .40 | 3.50 

MIXED DOUBLE EARLY FLOW ERING TULIPS. Crimson Beauty. Carmine and white flamed darkred......... .65 | 5.00 
HENDERSON’S SURENEINE Aeenaae SSRI DOURTE EARLY TULIPS Caracalla. Fiery and red-striped white.......:........+-.-- 65 | 5.00 

Pa IO (COX AoA NOS RBA IOs sap Eros. Wilacand white striped dark.....................:..- .65 | 5.00 
mR UeeE Cane postoee @ Cone Kates, Wetelt 41>. per does A Wess der 100. Hebe. Lilac and white flamed deep reddish-brown........... .65 | 5.00 

Marco Spado. White flamed scarlet................:..... :.| -80 | 6.00 

DOUBLE LATE OR MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS Purity. Whitelightly striped pink........................- .80 | 6.00 
If by Parcel dosh add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight Doz. | 100 | 1000 Red Prince. Rose flamed fiery red...............-2-2--000> -65 | 5.00 

; aaa eTed0z 5,8 Absa per N00: =e —— |——— | Sirene. Lilacand maroon flamed white ...................- .65 | 5.00 
Blue Celeste. (Blue Flag.) Large flowers of soft violet-blue, very Semele. Vivid rose-pink striped darker rose...........+.++-- .65 | 5.00 

distincte2Opinentall linemen teat ttis Aes). 2 wes aletialcacc ae sales -15 6 00/$55.00 | Victor Hugo. Bright carmine flamed white.................. .80 | 6.00 

Marriage de ma Fille. White feathered with crimson......... .50 | 4.00} 36.00 | Zenobia. Amaranth and white marked brown...............- .55 | 4.00 
Yellow Rose. Golden yellow, fragrant...............2. sseeee .25 1 50} 12.00 Rembrant Tulips Choice Mixed Varieties. Per 1000, $18.00) .30 | 2.25 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 

00 | 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Hundreds of thousands of Some 
Varieties 

GIANT DARWIN TULIPS. 
These gorgeous late or May flowering tulips produce immense flowers on 

tall sturdy stems. The flowers are models of perfection. 
Darwin Tulips may be successfully flowered in winter if not brought in 

from the plunge before the middle of January and then grown on cool and 
slowly in a temperature of about 60 deg. The early flowering ones (those 
marked E, F and G) will then flower in February and March—the later ones 
requiring a little more time. The varieties marked * are especially go 
late winter flowering and forcing. 

od for 

Hundreds of thousands of some varieties of Darwin Tulips are now forced 
by English florists for the London and other markets, and find a ready and 
profitable sale, the demanu for them increasing every year. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight 3 lbs. per 
doz., 6 lbs. per 100. Doz. 

Andre Doria. (H-28in.) Dark mahogany-brown............ $.50 

*Anton Roozen. (F-24in.) Bright rose pink edged blush..... -40 

Ariadne. (F-28in.) Glowing rose crimson shaded scarlet..... -60 

*Bartigon. (F-22in.) Fiery crimson...............-..-.--- -50 

*Baronne dela Tonnaye. (F-26in.) Rose toning off pink..... -35 

Centenaire. (E-28in.) Purple-rose toning off lighter at edge|1.25 

*Clara Butt. (G-20in.) Soft salmon pink shaded rose........ .30 

Dream. (F-27in.) Heliotrope with lilac margin............. -40 

*Edmee. (H-28in.) Cherry-red flushed blush at margin..... 215) 

*Europe. (Salmon King). (G-22in.) Salmon scarlet shaded rose] 35 

Fanny. (E-20in.) Delicate rose shaded blush................ .30 

Faust. (H-30in.) Glossy maroon-purple.................-- 1.00 

Flambeau. (G-20in.) Rose scarlet with blue base,........... ‘35 

Flamingo. (G-26in.) Flesh pink tinted rose................ 1.00 

George Maw. (G-24in.) Rose-carmine margined oldrose....} .40 

Glory. (F-24in.) Glowing cherry-red, very fine............. BoD) 

*Glow. (E#-23in.) Dazzling vermillion scarlet.............. .40 

*Gretchen. (H-24in.) Delicate blush and silvery pink....... .30 

Grand Maitre. Purple=violetesccs cscs secs aeons espe eee .40 

Gustave Dore. (H-24in.) Rose pink edged silvery p'nk...... -35 

Harry Veitch. (E-24 in.) Blood red with blue base....... .40 

Isis. (G-26in.) Fiery crimson-scarlet.................-.:5-- ROD 

Jubilee. Deep rich bluish-purple...............-----+-+.-5- 3.00 

*Julie Vinot. (H-26in.) Purplish-rose, lighter at edges....... £75) 

*King Harold. (G-24 in.) Glossy blood red shaded maroon} .40 

La Tulipe Noire. (G-24in.) (The Black Tulip.)............. 1.50 

La Tristesse. (G-26 in.) Bluish-slate color with white base.| .70_ 

*Lovliness. (F-2lin.) Satiny rose-pink..................-- .40 

*Leonardo da Vinci. (F-25in.) Glossy blackish maroon.,.... -50 

*Madame Krelage. (F-28in.) Purplish rose edged blush ....| .35 

Massachusetts. (F-24in.) Vivid pink....................-- 5c}) 

*Mauve Claire. Lilac shaded deeper mauve incenter......... 2.00 

May Queen. (G-25in.) Soft bright rose................... 3d. 

Mrs. Cleveland. (G-24in.) Fresh white suffused old rose....| .40 

*Mr. Farnscombe Sanders. (F-26in.) Orangescarlet........ 2a5 

Mrs. Potter Palmer. (G-24in.) Rich violet purple........... -05 

*Nauticus. (E-30in.) Deep cherry-rose................... sath 

*Nora Ware. (G-22 in.) Silver lilac, shaded heliotrope.....] .45 
Ouida. (G-28in.) Crimson scarlet large and fine............ -40 

*Painted Lady. (H-26in.) Blush white.................... -40 

Ph. de Comminet. (E-24in.) Dark mahogany, purple base} .35 

*Pride of Haarlem. (F-26 in.) Salmon-rose shaded scarlet] .35 

Princess Juliana. Orange-red flushed salmon...............- -40 

Prof. Donders. (E£-26in.) Dark velvety crimson............ 35) 

*Prof. Rauwenhof. (G-28 in.) Cherry-rose with salmon glow] .70 

Psyche. (G-28in.) Rich rose color; inside silvery rose........ 55 

Remembrance. -(G-28 in.) ~“Purelilac 225.5. ~ septs o> sete 1.50 

Rev. H. Ewbank. (F-20in.) Lavender shading heliotrope....| .55 

*Suzon. (F-24in.) Soft pink with blush margin............. iS 

Tak Van Poortvliet. (E-25 in.) Salmon-rose with blue center} .40 

Teresa Schwartz. (F-26in.) Delicate lilac on white......... .05 
Velvet King. (Dreadnaught.) Giant plant ana flower; purple. |2.00 

Viking. (24 in) Intense purplish-violet ..........--.-.-.- 1.75 
White Queen. (F-24in.) White, flushed with blush......... -40 
*William Pitt. (F-26in.) Brilliant scarlet-red............... . 50 
*Zulu. 9(F=26 in.) “Rich violet black...) ss. eee == oe te Sel SiS 
Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. All colors, $12.00 per 100! “25 

100 
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OLD DUTCH BREEDER TULIPS. 
1 nis race is becoming very popular on account of the great size of their 

long-stemmed flowers. The revival of a taste for “‘ Art Colors’ bronzes 
browns, buffs, etc, has caused the Breeders to be much sought after. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weighl % lbs. per 
doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. Doz. 

Apricot. (G-25in.) Orange-bronze suffused apricot.......... 1.00 

*Bronze Queen. (G-26in.) Bufftinged golden-bronze....... 1.00 

Dom Pecro. (G-24in.) Glossy brown suffused golden brown}2.50 

Gerard9. (G-24in.) Brownish-orange; gold-orangeinside....] .75 
Godet Parf it. (G-30in.) Bright violet with white base. ..... 1.00 

for the 
of Darwin Tulips are forced for cut flowers jonaon Market. 



LD. DUTCH BREEDER TULIPS—Continued. 
pine oe 

bs Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight ¢1b. per doz.; : 
6 lbs. per 100. ioe. 100 

. (G-25in.) Gold Bronze tinted mahogany .......... 1.35 110.00 
7 (Cardinal Manning). (G-28 in.) Claret red with rosy 

: bronze SHCE TI eee eer pet Renee ier orden esate al elie asec SHC TORNTD ee ose: oe! al wNentnvanyetere A 5.00 
La Singuliere. (Lord Curzon.) G-24in. White tinged crimson...]1.25 | 9.00 
Lord Byron. (G-24in.) Rich purplish-red..............-....-.--5- .70 | 5.00 

- Lucifer. (G-18in.) Bright orange terra cotta..........-...-..+--.+-- 1.60 }12.00 
is Mahony. (G-18in.) Rich mahogany-brown.....................-. .70 | 5.00 
| MarieLouise. (G-23in.) Old rose flushed orange-salmon. .70 | 5.00 
| Medea. (G-27in.) Beautiful orange-red................5....----- .45 | 3.00 

Turenne. (F-30in.) Purplish bronze margined BiG ae a nets 1.75 114.00 
Yellow Perfection. (F-24in.) Bronze-yellow with golden edge..... .75 | 5.00 
Mixed Breeder Tulips from named varieties. $16.00 per 1000..... .30 | 2.00 

“COTTAGE” TULIPS. 
“Cottage” Tulips is a title given a large and varied class of late May flowering 

tulips. All are very beautiful—for planting among shrubs and perennial plants 

‘where theycan remain in the hardy border as well as for beds of one kind. For 
cutting the long stemmed flowers are unsurpassed. The best forforcing are marked* 

a: by Parcel post add postage @ Zone Rates. Wetght 3 1b. per doz. 
6 Ibs. te LOO ex Doz.| 100 

Avis Kenicott. Deep ST ellow with darke ase eee Ae es ean $.75 136.00 
 *Boutond’Or. (F-17in.) Golden yellow, $15.00 per 1000........... -25 | 1.75 

Caledonia. (H-20in.) Glowing orange red..................---s- .30 | 2.00 

Carnation. (G-18in.) White with pink margin.................0.. .50 | 3.50 
Cloth of Gold. (H-14in.) Golden-yellow edged and suffused red..... .35 | 2.50 

- Coronation Scarlet. (H-2lin.) Brilliant scarlet, dark base.......... .65 | 5.00 

_ DameElegante. (H-16in.) White striped and bizarred lilac-red..... .35 | 2.50 
Doris. (G-21in.) Blush shading to orange-rose, then purplish rose..| .40 | 3.00 

- Elegans Alba. (White Crown.) , (F-20 in.) White edged rose....... .50 | 4.00 

_ ElegansRed. (E-14in.) Brilliant vermillion reflexing painted petals.| .30 | 2.00 

_ Fairy Queen. (G-20in.) Rosy heliotrope, margined yellow.......... -40 | 3.00 

Fawn. (H-21in.) Fawn, tinged yellow and dove gray............... .50 | 3.50 

Firefly. (H-14in.) Glowing orange-rose...............--0-0ceeeue .40 | 3.00 

- *Fulgens Red. (F-24in.) Reflexing petals of glowing vermillion...... .35 | 2.50 

Gala Beauty. (H-20in.) Vermillion striped golden-yellow.......... 1.25 |10.00 

_ Gesneriana Ixioides. (H-20in.) Light yellow with black base....... 1.25 | 9.00 

Gesneriana lutea. (H-24in.) Full rich yellow.................... -30 | 2.00 

Gesneriana lutea pallida (Mrs. Keighley.) (G-24 in.) Primrose..... .45 | 3.50 

Gesneriana Major. (G-24in.) Crimson. $16.00 per 1000.......... PASS |e 75 

Glare of the Garden. (G-18in.) Glowing deep crimson-scarlet....... .55 | 4.00 

Golden Crown. (F-18in.) Golden edged orange red. $12.00 per 1000.| .25 | 1.50 
- Henry Hudson. (G-18in.) Orange-scarlet, often 3 flowerstoastem..| .65 | 4.50 

Inglescomb Pink. (F-24in.) Large flowers of bright rose-pink....... .30 | 2.00 

Inglescomb Scarlet. (H-20in.) Brilliant vermillion with black base..| .45 | 3.50 

*Inglescomb Yellow. (H-18in.) Fullrichyellow...................- .75 | 5.00 

Innocence. (H-18in.) Large pure white flowers of elegant form...... 1,25 | 9.00 

Isabella. (F-15 in.) (Shandon Bells: Blushing Bride.) Creamy 

white shaded pink which changes to carmine rose $12.00 per 1000] .25 | 1.50 

John Ruskin. (G-18.) Apricot-gink, bordered canary. 30c. each. .|3.00 |22.00 

La Merveille. (J-18in.) Salmon rose shot orange-red, yellow center| .20 | 1.35 

La Panachee. (G-20in.) (Maria de Medecis.) White flakedred....| .45 | 3.50 

-LaReve. (Hobbema.) (D-12in.) Soft rose with apricot glow....... .85 | 6.00 

Leghorn Bonnet. (G-20in.) Primrose yellow of satiny texture....... Saher) 2A 5i0) 

*Miss Wilmott. (H-18in.) Opens primrose, but assumes yellow....| .55 | 4.00 

Moonlight. (E-20in.) Primrose yellowtinted canary............ ..{1.00 | 7.00 

*Mrs. Moon. (H-24in.) Richorangeyellow..................---- .55 | 4.00 

Orange Beauty. (H-20 in.) (Gesneriana Aurantiaca Major.) Fiery 

‘Orange-redishaded with gold... 0.2.2... es ccus sees ee ee eset eee .30 50 

Orange King. (G-22in.) Glowing orange withrosy tinge............. 45 00 
*Parisian White. (La Candeur.) (F-15in.) White changing to pink..} .30 

Parisian Yellow. (F-20 in.) Clear yellow flowers with pointed petals| .30 

Picotee. (G-20 in.) White with edges of rose pink. $12 per 1000] .25 

Primrose Beauty. (I-16 in.) Primrose changing to cream, edged rose} .35 

etroflexa Yellow. (H-17in.) Richyellow.................e-s00ee 235 

osalind. (J-20in.) Cherry-rose with white base.................. 25 

WOWEPOWNHENYNH NW WD 

S So Be Rose Mignonne. (E-18in.) Creamy white striped pink............. .30 

a Royal White. (#-12in.) White touched with primrose............- .40 00 

ScarletEmperor. (G-24in.) Large, brilliant glowing scarlet......... 2.00 |16.00 

Striped Beauty. (J-20in.) Rose flaked crimson and white........... .55 00 

 *Sunrise. (H-24 in.) (Jaune d’Oeuf.) Yellow with orange-red edges| .55 00 

Sunset. (Billistiana.) Orange splashed red...................... .40 00 

The Lizard. (H-16 in.) Queerly feathered with purple and yellow...| .65 00 

The Moor. (J-18in.) Rich dark crimson, base black edged yellow...| .45 00 

Union Jack. (F-20-in.) (Distinction) Striped and feathered violet 

and purple on lilac and white; large flower........0...eeceeeeeeees Nile} 00) 

*Vitellina. (G-22in.) Large pale canary yellow flowers............. .45 | 3.00 

_ Yorkand Lancaster. (G-14in.) White suffused rose towards edge....] .25 | 2.25 

_ Grand Mixture of Cottage Tulips................... $12.00 per 1000! .25 | 1.50 
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——FREESIAS.—— 
(Delivery from August to November.) 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. 

Popular bulbs, flowering in the winter and spring. They force readily and can 

be had in bloom by Christmas if desired and a continuous display of bloom may be 

kept up through the winter by proper handling. The flowers—white with a yellow 

throat—are produced 6 to 8 on stems about 9 inches high, and are particularly 

useful for cutting, remaining in good condition if kept in water for two weeks. 

Refracta Alba. Extra Size Bulbs, 25c. doz., $1.60 per 100, $14.00 per 1000. 

Weight } lb. per 100; 6 lbs per 100. 

Purity. A distinct and greatly improved type producing extra large sprays of 

purest snow white ficwers of immense size and deliciously fragrant; it is very free 

blooming and of great value for forcing for cut flowers. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 25c. doz.; $1.85 per 100; $17.00 per 1000. 

Excelsior. A new giant white variety producing flowers as large again as F. Refracta- 

alba and if well grown even larger; stems strong, foliage elegant. 60c. doz., 

$4.09 per 100., $35°00 per 10U0. E 
Freesia Leichtlinii Major. The improved yellow Freesia, 20c. doz.; $1.25 per 100; 

$10.00 per 1000 

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM GRANDIFLORUM. 
An important bulbous plant for forcing for cut flowers in winter. The blos- 

soms—snowy white with green stamens—are borne in large umbels; they may 

be had in flower from Dec. to April. Height, 15 to18in. Price, largest bulbs, 

15c. doz., $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Jf by Parcel Post add postage at Zone 

Rates. Weight 3 lb. per 100. 

(Ready for shipment 
WHITE CALLAS.—D RY BULBS. Augusi to November) 

The dry bulbs are superior for forcing purposes as they come into bloom quickly 

and require less room—making less foliage. Dry bulbs will flower nearly twice as 

abundantly as plants that have been kept growing or only semi-dormant. 

Price, Extra Size Bulbs, 2%c. each, $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight 2 lbs. doz. 

The Godfrey Ever Blooming Calla. This new hybrid produces an astonishing 

quantity of large, snow-white, slightly fragrant flowers. Compared with the 

ordinary white Calla, it gives three flowers to one, the flower being equally large, 

of perfect form and very much whiter. Properly treated, the same plant will 

grow and bloom without ceasing. The plant is of dwarf, compact, strong 

growth, about 18 inches high, with an abundance of dark green leaves. Dor- 

mant bulbs, 20c.-each, $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100, Jf by Parcel Post add 

postage at Zone Rates. Weight 1 lb. per doz. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
Expected for Shipment Early in November. 

HENDERSON’S EXTRA GIANT GERMAN. The finest grade of Lily of 

the Valley pipsin the world forforcing. They will bear twelve to sixteen 

large bells on strong stalks with splendid foliage even when forced for extra 

early; they are equally superior for later or successional crops. The pips 

are strictly 3-year old. They average large, plump and regular, with extra 

long roots. If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight 5 lbs. 

ber 100. 

Henderson’s Extra Giant German, $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per 1000, per 

case of 2000, $41.00 

Fortin’s Giant. The largest flowering type, for open ground only. 3865c. 

per doz., $2.50 per 100, $24.00 per 1000. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY CLUMPS. 

Large clumps for open ground planting 25c. each, $2.50 doz., $18.00 per 100. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight 2 lbs. each. 

SPIREA OR ASTILBE. 
LARGE IMPORTED CLUMPS SUITABLE FOR FORCING. 

(For Shipment in November.) 

If Spiraeas are desired by Parcel Post add postage at the Zone Rate. 

Weight 1% lbs. each, 15 lbs. per doz. 

Gladstone. A new, large flowering Spiraea Japonica—an improvement 

over all other white-flowering Spiraeas—and one of the most beautiful 

winter and spring flowering pot plants grown; the immense trusses of 

flowers are as white as snow, and are borne on erect, strong stalks 

18 inches high. Well-grown plants bear 25 to 40 of these plume-like 

trusses, practically enveloping the plant with afeathery foam; Largest 

Imported Clumps. 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 

“Peach Blossom.’ This beautiful rosy pink variety is of the same 

dwarf compact habit as ‘‘ Gladstone.’’ It forces equally as well under 

the same cultural conditions, only it comes into bloom a few days 

later. If slightly shaded when coming into bloom the color will be 

brought out to perfection. Well grown pots of it in bloom are very 

attractive and salable. Strong clumps of the true deep rosy pink 

strain. Largest Imported Clumps. $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100, 

$60.00 per 1000 

Rubens. A new and very beautiful carmine-rose colored variety having 

the same habit. Large feathery panicles and forcing qualities of 

Gladstone. It is also hardy and thrives under garden culture. 25c. 

each, $2.50 doz., per 100, $18.00. 

Six bulbs uf one variety suld at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 



-—--——sW Henderson’s 
es 
Narcissus Specialties 

For Florists. 

: ‘Paper White ‘* Grandiflora ”’ 
This large flowering type is such an improvement over the 

ordinary ‘‘ Paper White’ that we have discontinued offer- 

ing the latter. The ‘‘ Large Flowering ’’ is more vigorous 

and earlier, producing purest snow white flowers of large size 

and good substance in large trusses. The Paper White 

Narcissus is becoming very popular for growing in bowls of 

‘water like the Chinese Narcissus. In fact the Paper White 

gives so much better satisfaction than the Chinese Lily 

that it is supplanting the latter for water culture. 

Price of extra size bulbs, 13 centimeters and over, 25c. 

per doz.; $1.25 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. ? 

Mammoth Bulbs, 14 centimeters and over, 30c. per doz.; 

$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Double Roman or Constantinople. An early free flowering 

_ variety with white perianth and double orange-yellow 

cups; largely forced for winter cut flowers. 25c. doz.; 

$1.50 per 100; $12.5U per 1000. 

All Yellow Trumpet Narcissus. 
Emperor (3). One of the finest Daffodils in cultivation; 

entire flower of the richest yellow, trumpet of immense 

size, and the petals of the perianth are so broad they over- 

lap and measure 3} inches across; height, 20 inches. 

30c. doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Emperor, Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs. 35c. doz.; $2.50 

per 100; $22.00 per 1000. 

Golden Spur (1). One of the grandest Daffodils, with extra 

large, bold rich yellow flowers, foliage very broad and 

striking. It is of unusually robust habit, and unsurpassed 

for gardens, pots or forcing. Early and extremely free 

flowering; height, 18 inches. Large selected bulbs, 30c. 

doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Golden Spur, Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs, 40c. doz.; 

$2.75 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. 

Single Von Sion (Spurius Major) (1). Flower large and of a 

uniform deep golden. Highly prized as an early-forcing 

sort and largely planted for outside bedding; height, 15 

in. 25c. doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

= 

Bicolor Trumpet Narcissus. 
Empress (3). A magnificent large variety, bold anderect. A rare beauty. Some give this the palm 

of being the best of the two-colored trumpets. Perianth white and of great substance, trumpet 

rich yellow; height, 20 inches. 30c. doz.; $1.75 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Empress, Mammoth Double Nose Bulbs, 35c. doz.; $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1000. 

Princeps Maximus (1). Very early. This is one of the most popular winter-flowering and forcing 

varieties grown, on account of itslow price. Flowers large, perianth sulphury; rich yellow trum- 

pet; height, 15 in. Mammoth Double-Nose Bulbs, 25c. doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Medium Trumpet Narcissus. 
Barri Conspicuua (4). A flower of great beauty and sub- 

stance, large broad spreading yellow perianth; broad 

short crown edged with orange-scarlet; a robust strong 

grower and free bloomer; height 20 in. 18c. doz.; $1.00 

per 100; $8.00 per 1000. 

Sir Watkin (2). An old and popular variety and still one of 

the best and largest of this group; the flowers well grown 

often measure 54 inches across; a good doer and free 

bloomer; perianth butter yellow, crown deep golden, 

height, 21 inches. Mammoth Double Nose Bulbs, 30c. 

per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Double Von Sion Narcissus. 
Double Von Sion (2). The true “‘ Double Yellow Daffodil”’ 

Rich golden-yellow perianth and trumpet. This is the 

old favorite so highly prized in old-fashioned gardens. It 

is as handsome as ever, and deserves to be planted in 

quantity where it can remain undisturbed for several 

years it will then thrive and bloom in increasing profusion 

every spring. It is also one of the best winter-flowering 

and forcing sorts. 

First Size Bulbs, 30c. doz.; $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000 

Extra Size Bulbs, 35c. doz.; $2.50 per 100; $21.00 per 1000. 

Double Nose Bulbs, producing two or more flowers each, 

40c. doz.; $3.90 per 100; $27.00 per 1000. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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HENDERSON’S 
surson Narcissus Bulbs. 

All first size, strong flowering bulbs—we do not handle the cheaper “seconds.” 

The figures following the name of the variety indicates its relative earliness: 

(1) 1st early; (2) 2nd early; (3) mid-season; (4) late; (5) very late. 

Among spring flowering bulbous plants the Narcissus family—which includes 
Daffodils and Jonquils—is one of the most important and of world-wide popu- 
larity. The recent wonderful creations in the way of new varieties having awakened 
a new interest amounting to enthusiasm with flower lovers. With the exception 
of the Polyanthus varieties all are as hardy as rocks, grow, increase and flower 
year after year in the open ground. 

But Narcissus and Daffodils are not only valuable for open ground cultivation 
they are equally as important for winter flowering in the green house or window 
grown in pots, pans or flats of soil or in bowls of fibre. For winter flowering the 
bulbs should be potted as early as possible in the autumn (for all Narcissus are 
impatient to start root growth) then the pots should be plunged on open ground 
where water will not settle, cover with leaf mould, soil, tanbark or similar material 
until rooted. 

Always force Narcissus cool for too much heat is detrimental. After the bulbs 
are taken from the plunge then remove to where they are to be flowered where 
60° will be ideal and more than 70° is to be deplored. 

NARCISSUS—LARGE TRUMPET. Prices 
If by Parcel Posi add postage at Zone Rates. Weight 13 lb. per 

doz., 12 Ib. per 100. Doz.| "100 | 1000 

ALL YELLOW. 

Cornelia. (2), new, fine large flower of canary yellow. .35c. ea.| 3.50}25.00} — 

Conqueror (2), new, immense, deep yellow; perianih prim- 

AY JRA Matin AGG IoD OSU AEE OUDo Deas 20c. ea.} 2.00)16.00; — 

Diadem (1), new, very early, rich yellow-canary perianth..... .50} 3.50] 25.00 

Emperor (3), rich yellow flowers, trumpel immense.........-. .30} 2.00] 18.00 

« Mammoth “‘ Double Nose”’ Bulbs................ 35| 2.50] 22.00 

Glory of Leiden (4), giant yellow...............-2-. 15c. ea.| 1.50]10.00] 85.00 

Golden Bell (2), new large bright yellow; perianth canary,| 1.00} 7.00] 65.00 

Golden Spur (1), large, rich yellow flowers, robust habit, un- 

sur passed for forcing and gardens, very free... .30} 2.00] 18.00 

S “Mammoth Double Nosed Bulbs.............. .40} 2.75] 26.00 

Henry Irving (1), bold flower of rich yellow early............ .35| 2.25] 20.00 

King Alfred (2), new, the largest, most perfect and purest self 

yellow daffodil in commerce......-. ...seee-2s- 75c. each} 7.50/55.00) — 

Lord Roberts (3), new large golden yellow.......... $1.00 ea.| 10.00}80.00 

Monarch (2), new ‘‘ Giant golden trumpeter"’........ 85c. ea.| 8.50}/60.00 

Shakespeare (3), large yellow with golden trumpet....20c. ea.| 2.00]/16.00] — 

Single Von Sion (Spurius Major) (1), large, deep yellow prized 

forsb Ol fOncrt gi 2Osbed O11 een atetsen cisieieie aictoneveisiele rel eisicie eine -25) 1.75] 15.00 

Van Waveren’s Giant (3) new, immense flowers, golden trum- 

Td hs DAU AONS HAO IO 6 5 oa eo DS Uae CoO bon UAdoG 85c. ea.| 8.50/65.00} — 

TWO-COLORED (WHITE AND YELLOW). 

Agrippine (2), new rich yellow; perianth white.. ae ae .75| 5 00} 40.00 

Duke of Bedford (2), new immense bicolor...... .75c. ea.| 7.50/60 00) — 

Empress (3), perianth white, trumpet rich yellow, hare by cust -30} 1.75] 18.00 

ms Mammoth Double Nose Bulbs............... 0 .35| 2.50] 22.00 

Fairy (2), new, large rich yellow trumpet, sulphur white perionth .55| 4.00] 35.00 

Glory of Noordwijk (2), a magnificent new bicolor; immense 

flowers, twice the size of Empress................ 40c. ea.| 4.00}/30.00] — 

Grandee (5), white perianth, broad peials, trumpet yellow..... .25} 1.50] 12.00 

Horsfieldii, usually diseased; discarded in favor Empress.. 

J. B. M. Camm (3), white with creamy trumpet, large and fine} .45] 3.00] 28.00 

Mme. Plemp (4), new and fine bicolor..........0..eeeecees .40] 2.75] 26.00 

Mrs. Walter Ware (3), broad white wings, large yellow trumpet .35| 2.25} 18.00 

Princeps Maximus (1), early; perianth sulphur, trumpet rich BARRII and BURBIDGEI NARCISSUS. 
yellow, popular forcer, ve ” ne, 

Babes oe ae ee” i ee le elo te oo |. 2 2s Farce Post add pasha ge ei ne ed ee ee ees 
Vanilla (2), new, robust, free blooming bicolor, slightly fragrant .70} 5.00] 45.00 eas aes = ——|—-——— 

Victoria (2), grand bicolor, large and fine........ 02.00.0050 -30} 1.75) 16.00 | ajpatross (4) large white perianth canary cup edged orange- 

“ Mammoth “‘ Double Nose” Bulbs................ -35] 2.50) 22.00 Ped Sone OO oA ee 10c. ea.|$1.00|$7.00/$65.00 
Weardale Perfection (4), new and magnificent bicolor.. 75c. ea.| 7.50/60.00} — Barri Conspicuua (4), yellow, crown edged orange-red...... .18] 1.00] 8.00 

Baroness Heath (3), yellow with orange cup..............- .40} 3.50} 32.00 

ALL WHITE. Circlet (2), new large bright yellow, crown edged orange, 30c.ea.| 3 .00/23.00) — 
Albicans (2), creamy white with silvery trumpet............- .30] 2.25} 20.00 | Coeur de Lion (4), large primrose wilh orange cup 85c. ea..| 8.50/65.00 

Grace Darling (2), a new, gracefully twisted white perianth Dorothy Wemyss (5) large while with yellow crown........ . 85] 6.50} 60.00 

Ondycreamicolorstrampelan ene eee 18c. ea.}| 1.75]14.00] — Falstaff (3), large while with yellow cup edged orange........ 30] 2.00} 18.00 i 

La Innocence (2), a new large flowering white........30c. ea.| 2.75/22.00] — Firebrand (3), new cream white, orange-red cup............- -85| 6.00} 50.00 

Mme. de Graff (4), perianth pure while: trumpet opens prim- Flora Wilson (4), white with yellow crown edged orange...... 45) 3.25] 30.00 FF 

FOSE OULNUSNS- While sacs = eee 12c. ea.}| 1.25.10 00] 90.00 | Incognito (3), new, large while with yellow cream edged orange 

Mrs. Betteridge (3), new large snow white......... 60c. ea.| 6.00 45.00} — 60c. 2a.] 6.00/45 00) — 
Mrs. Thompson (2), early white, free and robust............ 30] 2.25] 20.00 Sea Gull (2), new, white with canary cup edged apricot....... -65] 5.00} 42.00 J 

Princess Ida (2), a graceful white ‘‘ swan’s neck’’........... .55 4.00! 35.00 | Sensation (4), yellow with canary crown edged orange....... 1.50}10.00}] 90.00 | 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. | 
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INCOMPARABLE NARCISSUS. ae ‘bon 
If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight 1} lb. per; —-—|——— 

doz.; 10 lbs. per 100, except where noted. 

Autocrat (3), yellow with deeper yellow crown..............+.++.- $.30 |$2.00 

Beauty (4), rich yellow, crown edged orange-red.................| .40 | 2.75 

Frank Miles (3), clear soft yellow... ......0.0 0 cc eee eee eee ees .30 | 1.75] 16.00 

Gloria Mundi (4) rich yellow with red-orange crown..... 15c. each|1.50 |10.00} 80.00 

Homespun. (3). The finest yellow Incomparabilis. 75c. each|7.50 |60.00 

Lucifer (3), new white with red orange cup......... 20c. each}2.00 |15.00 

Nell Gwynn. A new large pure white perianth deep yellow crown\1.25 | 9.00 

Sir Watkin (2), Double Nose Bulbs. yellow with golden crown.) .30 | 2.00} 18.00 

Stella (3), white with yellow crown... 2.0... 0c cece ee ee ee eee .18 | 1.00} 9.00 

Stella Superba (3), while with yellow crown.................... .35 | 2.50] 22.00 

Princess Mary (5), cream with yellow crown suffused orange......| .35 | 2.50} 20.00 

Will Scarlet (5). Creamy while with fiery orange cup. .85c. each) 8.50|68.00 

LEEDSII NARCISSUS. 
Ariadne, new, while with ivory white cup...........-0.00e 00s 1.25 

Duchess of Westminster (4), while with canary crown.......... 125) 

Katherine Spurrel (4), large white with pale yellow crown....... apy) 

Mrs. Langtry (4), while with primrose crown... ......+.++...- .20 

Mary M. De Graaff (4), large white with primrose crown........ .30 

Mountain Maid (3) ,new; broad snow while and white cup 20c. ea.|2 00 

Water Witch (3), pure white , cup lemon but soon whitens....... 1 00 

White Lady (4), new giant white with citron cup.............. 1 00 

85.00 

15.00 
= 

NOMH.SHMeFP eH wooo 

aI or 

POETICUS NARCISSUS. 
Weight lb. per doz; 61b. per 100. 

Poeticus (6). Double Nose Bulbs, white with orange cup) .15 .85 

Grandiflorus (5), a new large flowering type of above........... 30 | 2.00; 18.00 

Ornatus (4). the early flowering Poeticus. Double Nose Bulbs.| .15 | 1 00] 8.00 

King Edward VII (Almira) (5), new extra fine, large flowers....| .50 | 3.50] 30.00 

Glory (4), new, immense white flowers, cup yellow edged red..... _55 | 4 00] 35.00 

| Cassandra (4), new; the largest and fines: Poeticus........... 1.75 |14.00 

POETAZ NARCISSUS. (Hardy Cluster-flowered.) 
| Poetaz Alsace (3), while with yellow cup; earliest.............. .85 | 6.00} 55.00 

| Elvira (4), white with yellow cup, 3 to 4 flowers toa stem....... .35 | 2.50} 20.00 

Irene (4), yellow with golden cup, 7 to 8 flowers to a stem...... .55 | 4.00] 36.00 

Klondyke (3), new large yellow; cup golden......... 20c. each|2.00 |15.00} — 

Triumph (3), new large white flower with yellow cup........... .85 | 6.00] 50.00 

DOUBLE FLOWERING NARCISSUS. 
Alba Plena Odorata, double white, exquisitely scented.......... .20 | 1.00} 8.50 

Orange Phoenix, double while with orange. Extra large bulbs..| .25 | 1.60] 14.00 

Plenipo (2), new; white, yellow and primrose ....... 15c. each}1.60 }12.00 

Primrose Phoenix. (5) Soft lemon-yellow............ 30c. ea.]3.00 |20.00 
Sulphur or Silver Phoenix, cream and sulphur. Extralarge bulbs} .30 | 1.75] 15.00 

VON SION DOUBLE, (Double Yellow Daffodil). Finest strain 

of Holland grown bulbs. Rich golden yellow...... 

First Size bulbs, ll cm.and over...........-+2.05- -30 | 2.00] 16.00 

C Extra Size Bulbs, 13 cm. and over............... .35 | 2.50} 21.00 

o Mammoth ‘‘ Double Nosed or Mother” Bulbs, 

producing 2 and 3 flowers per bulb............. .40 | 3.00! 27.00 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
Parcel Post Weight 13 lbs. per doz.; 12 lbs. per 100. 

Paper White Narcissus. Extra Size Bulbs:; 13 cm.... ......] .25 | 1.25] 9.00 

fs i < Giant Bulbs: 14 cm.................] .30 | 1.50] 12.00 

Bazelman Major, white, with dark yellow cup...........-..+-. .60 | 4.50) 38.00 

Double Roman, while with double citron colored cups........... .25 | 1.50} 12.50 

Grand Monarque, large white flowers with yellow cups.........- .40 | 2.75] 24.00 

Isaac Newton, yellow with orange cup, free......--eeeveeeeeee .45 | 3.00] 25.00 

Lord Canning, large clusters of golden yellow flowers........... .45 | 3.00] 25.00 

Maestro, cream white with orange cup... . 1.2... eee ee ee eee ees .45 | 3.00] 25.00 

Mont Cenis (2), white with yellow cup...........ccee cree eeee .45 | 3.00] 25.00 

Queen of Yellows, bright yellow with orange cup............-. -.45 | 3.00} 25.00 

White Pearl (5), large, saliny white flowers..........-++.4+0+: .35 | 2.50] 20.00 

Chinese Sacred Narcissus, large Chinese grown bulbs........ .75 | 5.00] 48.00 
Parcel Post Weight 4 lbs. per doz.; 32 lbs. per 100. 

Per original basket of 30 bulbs, $1.50 

4 bundle (4 baskets) 120 bulbs, $5.75. 

JONQUILS (Narcissus Jonquilla). 
Parcel Post Weight 3 lb. per doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

Single Jonquil, rich yellow, very fragrant.........00-eese eens a2 -75| 6.50 

Double Jonquil, heads of very double golden...............0-- .30 | 2.00} 18.00 

Campernelle, the large Yellow Jonquil—prized for forcing..... nL .80| 7.00 

Rugulosus. (Giant Campernelle Jonquil.) Large yellow flowers| .18 | 1.00) 7.50 

Giant Double Campernelle.................0.. cece eceeees -40 | 2.75) 25.00 

MIXED NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS. 
Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus, laree:bulbsi2..5c-a .20 | 1.25} 10.00 

“Medium “ Narcissus < cpa ateerteate lee Loved OO) 8200 

“Double Varieties £ Pr Mas Mie oR ae .20 | 1.25] 10.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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* HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR LILIUM HARRISII (@ 
- ; ee ee \ R 

THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY LILIUM HARRISII) 

Henderson’s Superior 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY 
LILIUM HARRISII. 

We wish to lay particular stress upon the size and quality of our Bulbs 

which are larger, healthier and better than those usually. sold—for, the 

reason that no expense is spared in fertilizing, cultivation and spraying to 

produce bulbs free from disease. Experience having shown us that bulbs so 

treated are incomparably superior, being of strong vigorous, healthy growth 

and flower freely. Ours are the true Lilium Harrisii, so valuable for early 

forcing. 

PRICES OF THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

Ready for Shipment—August to November. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. The | Doz.) 100 | 1000 
weight per doz. is given to each Size. 

First Size Bulbs. (6 to 7 inches in circumference.) 

These are good bulbs for either pot culture or for cut 

flowers The bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 

flowers (350 bulbs in acase) (Weight 2 lb. doz.). $.75 |$5.00 |$46.00 

Extra Size Buibs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) 

This is the most popular size to grow as pot plants 

for decoration and equally as valuable for cutting. 

Bulbs should produce from 8 to 12 flowers. (200 

bulbs in a case) (Weight 23 lb. doz.).........-. 1.25 | 9.00 | 85.00 
Monstrous Size Bulbs. (9 to 11 zches in circumfer- 

ence.) These are usually grown for specimens in 

pots, for exhibition and decoration. Each bulb 

should produce from 12 to 18 flowers. (100 bulbs|2.75 | 20.00 

inzascases) =o (Weight Gulbsxdozs)me == reser 

‘supperior FORMOSA” LONGIFLORUM LILIES. 
FOR EARLY FORCING. 

This type of Lilium longiflorum from the Island of Formosa has been 

grown by florists in the U. S. the past two seasons and has proven that it 

can safely be forced earlier than any other longiflorum type (excepting L. 

Harrisii). The plants are of healthy strong growth, producing freely, large 

pure white flowers of splendid lasting substance. 

We understand that some stocks of alleged Formosa “ Lilies’’ put out 

last season were not quite satisfactory, being mixtures of various longiflorum 

types, but regarding our strain, we have received several commendatory 

letters with accompanying orders for ‘‘ Henderson's Strain of Formosa 

Longiflorums.’’ Our bulbs are coming from the same grower this season as 

in the past. 

PRICES OF FORMOSA LONGIFLORUM LILY BULBS. 

For Shipment August to December. | Case Lots Sold at the 1000 Rate. 

If by Parecl Post add postage @ Zone Rates. The 
weight per doz. is given to each Size. Doz.} 100 | 1000 

First size bulbs 6 to 8 inchesin circ. (400 in a case) 

(Weight 13 Ib. doz.) $.75| $5.00/$44 00 
Extra “ “  7to9 inches in cir. (300 in@case) 

(Weight 2} Ib.-doz.) 1.00] 7.00} 65.00 
Mammoth “ 9to10 inchesin cir. (200 ina case) 

(Weight 4 Ib. doz.) 1.50] 10.00] 95.00 

“Supeor LONGIFLORM GIGANTEUM 
For Shipment October to December. 

This Japan type produces flowers of larger size, perfect form and of 

superior substance; stems marked black. It is later than Formosa Long- 

iflorum, but it is highly thought of for late winter and Easter forcing. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone’ Raies. The 
weight per doz. is given to each size. Doz. 100 | 1000 

7 to 9 inch bulbs, (300 in a case) (Weight 23 Ib doz.)|$.85 |$6.00 |$55.00 

9 to 10: “ « (200 “ “ “) (Weight 4 “ doz.){1.75 |12.00 |100.00 

Case Lots Supplied at the 1000 Rate. 

Henderson’s Superior ° l ° C d s d 
Northern Grown Li 1u m an I um e 

(Ready in August.) 

Our Lilium Candidums are the thick, broad-petalled type so superior to 

the narrow-petalled south of France stock. The bulbs are plump, heavy and 

healthy. 

This popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily is also known as 

‘* Annunciation Lily,’ and ‘‘ Madonna Lily.”’ It grows 3 to 4 feet high, and 

blooms in the open ground in June. Parcel Post weight 4 lbs. doz. 

Price, Mammoth Bulbs, 9 to 1lin, $1.25 doz.; $9.00 per 100: $80.00 per 

1000. : 

| 
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eco LILIES eee 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight Weight 

; ber doz. is given to each variety. Each.| Doz.} 100 |per doz 

AURATUM, while, with crimson spols, yellow stripe... 

a First Size Bulbs, 8 to 9 in. $60. per 1000.} $.10}$1.00/$7.50} 3 lbs. 

3 g Extra Large Bulbs, 9 to 11 in. $100. per 

AICO) pats Sa ices Oe tose Cec ee vb) | 1 50)12.00) 5 

a - Mammoth Bulbs, 11 to 13 in. $160. per 

ler OOO Paar sass evereesctave annie rls, ey. .25 | 2.25118.00) 7 “ 

Platypetallum, similar to Auratum, butlarger flowers, 

Qo. WI PAC WHMIS a5 o db en oo oben nedbD ere .25 | 2.50/20.00} 5 “ 

Vittatum Rubrum, white spotted red, crimson stripes 

@) to) Wl GAY CMs cont woeoe weds ododcuemon se oe .50 | 5.00]40.00) 5 “ 

Pictum, white spotted red, yellow and red stripes, 9 to 

NO OPO OGTHOS. stn econ Oe eh Has BAUco amano As) Qos PU0O) sy 

: Witteii, while with a wide yellow stripe.through each A 

rete petal, 9 to 10 inch bulbs.......... a Pits See aes ake 2B) |) BDO AOIO}) By 2 

_ BERMUDAEASTERLILY. (See pagel2.)......... 

BROWNII, white inside, exterior brownish purple...... .35 | 3.50]25.00} 23 “ 

CANDIDUM. Thick petalled, Northern France grown 

9 to 11 inch bulbs. .$80.00 per 1000............. .12 | 1.25) 9.00] 4 “ 

CANADEWNSE, bright yellow with spots of red, large 

(DAUD 6 Gis 8 ebsero Hid cael EERE CODE ORR Ee ROO LOM L003 7200) 45) 

Flavum, pure yellow........ 00... c eee eee LON 1 00) 7200) 3 = 

Rubrum, crimson, dark spots........... feels SRA .10 | 1.00} 7:00) 3 “ 

ELEGANS Erectum Robustum, orange, spotted scarlet) .10 | 1.00} 8.00]1 “ LENSING ENONYNINOBI LS 

Incomparable, deep crimson, spotted black....... .15 } 1.50}10.00) 1 “ 

“Leonard Joerg. Rich apricot spotted.......... pelt ee ll en are OO) elle 

“Aurora. Orange suffused scarlet............... .18 | 1.75/12.00} 1 “ If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight Weight 
“ Painted Chief. Brightflamecolor............. .12 | 1.25] 8.00] 1 “ per doz. is given to each variety. Each.| Doz.) 100 |per doz 

LD (C15) LSU Gaeta Ae a ce ren re Pie ee .50 | 5.00]35.00) 23 “ 

GOLDEN GLEAM. The Yellow Tenuifolium....... 40 | 4.00}/25.00} 3 “ HARRISII. (See page 12). 

HANSONII. Vellow and orange spotted maroon...... .60 | 6.00]45.00| 1 “ 6 to 7 inch bulbs, $46.00 per 1000.................4. SOP fom onOOW2 iibss 

7 to 9 inch bulbs, $85.00 per 1000..............:...] -15 | 1.25) 9.00) 22 “ 

Oitoulilen ye Cb ULb Se carne wos stuns © ciere severe Oar aciete .30 | 2.75/20.00)6 “ 

HENRYI. The ‘Yellow Speciosum,’ apricot yellow..| .50 | 5.00/38.00} 4 “ 

KRAMERI, a soft rose color..................00--- .15 | 1.50)12.00} 13 “ 

| LANCIFOLIUM OR SPECIOSUM. 

Album, white. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 11 inches............... -20 | 2.00]/16.00} 3 “ 

Roseum, while, shaded and spotted rose. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 fo 11 inches............2.. -15 | 1..50)12.00)'3. « 

Rubrum, white, shaded deep rose and spotted red. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 fo 11 inchess.............. 15 | 1.50]12.00) 3 “ 

Melpomone, rich crimson, heavily spotted. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 10 inches... »........... -20 | 2.00)15.00) 4 ¢ 

Magnificum, new; extra large flowers, red spotted 

GHSOD, 9) HO ML GHAP. WHO oocssobeoeeoocceuso .25 | 2.5018.00] 4 “ 

LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. (See page 12.) 

7 to 9 inch bulbs, 55.00 per 1000................. .10 | .85 | 6.00} 24 “« 
i 9 to 10 inch bulbs, 100.00 per 1000............... -15 | 1.75}/12.00) 4 

LONGIFLORUM FORMOSUM. (See page 10.) 

6 to 8 inch bulbs, $44.00 per 1000................| -08 | 75] 5.00] 13 “ 
Mato 9uunchDulos. ob-O0O sper LOOO! teen ee ee ee -10 | 1.00] 7.00} 22 “ 

9 to 10 inch bulbs, 95.00 per 1000......... Ta -15 | 1.50]/10.00 ae 

IMEYRIO IP EYE UIM sare aicicsniee nes sian sie eth ee ae 1.15/11 .00 ao 

PARDALINUM, scarlet, shading to yellow, spotted 

WLM OI RECO OS. CERO OS DiSin a BE EE OOS OI eRe ERED -12 } 1,25/10.00}-1.°“ 

PHILADELPHICUM, bright orange red, spotled with 

Me DUD Lessee oN oT Setup eee ner Mit eer -10 | 1.00} 7.50} 13 “ 
: GUAIRIG BINFRIAIB ey Gps cate once ae eh a Nee rene, 1.15}11.00 Dee 

SPECIOSUM (See Lancifolium).................. 

- SUPERBUM (Turks Cap Lily) orange, tipped and 

e SHOtled redneig once we aun eee mesa ee | -08 | .85|-6.00/ 4 “ 
- TENUIFOLIUM, small but numerous fiery-scarlet 3 

lo WerSeerncs seutorer rR Cy ean Meena ean -10 | 1.00] 7.50) 3 “ 
TIGRINUM, Splendens (Imp. Tiger Lily) orange red, 

DHOlled ape en ee ha Sere te oe NE -08 | (85) 6.00) 1 “ 
Flora Plena (Double Tiger Lily) orange red, spot- 

Goto a errs saat ae arta a ala aR Saran 08 | .85) 6.00) 1 “ 
UMBELLATUM, mixed colors...............-.-0+% -12 | 1.25) 8.00) 2 “ 
WALLACEI, ved orange! raised maroon dols........ -12 | 1.25] 8.00] 2 « 
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EPG 

“HENDERSON'S MODERN PEONIES 

Henderson's Modern FIERBACEOUS EEOINII=s 
A SELECTION FROM THE WORLDS NEWEST AND BEST VARIETIES. 

improvement in varieties of comparatively recent origin. In these newer sorts the flowers have attained immense proportions, reaching in some instantes 

the large size of seven to nine inches in diameter and five to six inches in depth. The range of color is also so varied that almost every tint of pink, white, 

red, crimson and even yellow is comprised in the list. The vigor and habit of the plants have been so improved that stems two and one-half to three feet in length, 

and sufficiently strong to properly support the immense blooms, are now grown. There is an element of practical, permanent value in the Peony; that is, the 

plants once purchased and planted in suitable soil, continue to increase in size and profusion of bloom, and pay a generous annual dividend in the way of an 

enormous crop of magnificent, deliciously fragrant blooms that are unsurpassed for decorating purposes. 

OUR DEPARTURE IN OFFERING PEONIES: It is the rule among most sellers of Peonies to send out divided roots, that is older plants cut into several 3 

to 5 crowned roots. These of course can be sold at a lower price, but all Peony purchasers should know that normal or characteristic flowers of maximum size will 

not be produced on these divided roots for two or three years. As most of our customers prefer to pay a little more and get older undivided roots therefore we 

are this year offering roots of 1, 2, and 3 years growth from the divided stage. These according to age, will give a greater quantity of perfect bloom the succeeding 

summer if planted between September lst and November Ist. 

FOR SHIPMENT SEPTEMBER Ist TO NOVEMBER 15th. 

W itnoro the past few years this magnificent section of hardy herbaceous flowering plants has been brought into very prominent notice because of the general 

PRICE EACH (purchaser paying expressage). | PRICE EACH (purchaser paying expressage). ll year! | 
If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight eee Bue BY SE If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight eae 2y eg 

1 yr. old, 1 lb.; 2 yr. old, 2 Ibs.; 3 yr. old, 4 lbs. o hes © 1 yr. old, 1 1b.; 2 yr. old, 2 lbs.; 3 yr. old, 4 lbs. oe | 
| aie 

WHITE | WHITE WITH CRIMSON MARKINGS | | 

Duchesse De Nemours (Calot). Medium size, cup-shaped Festiva Maxima (Miellez). Very large, full, rose type, pure} 

bloom, pure white, fragrant. Very vigorous, free bloomcr. white with crimson spots in center. Very tall strong, stiff) 

Barly cnc cs, cree ete ee wee is i oho bee Se EE $.60 $.80)$1.10 stems. - arly 2 oo s.so eee acta ato ha aS IG En eon $.60 | $.80 

Alba Sulphurea (Calot). Large, globular, cream white with’! | Madame De Verneville (Crousse). Very large, very full, per-| 

center slightly flecked red. Odor pleasant. Tall, erect. fect bomb-shaped bloom, pure white with center petals blush) 

Midseason. 5 o:ic Sy ehareiecerd 8.0cia: ete evountn ov ndeneeis Poles iedebe eae .60 .80; 1.10 tipped carmine, fragrant. Extra strong growing plant, | 

Couronne D’or (Calot). Large, flat, rose type, pure white medium height. . Midseason-a. one. ehteaate cle ee eee .60 .80 $1.10 

with yellow stamens tipped carmine. Medium tall, good, | | Avalanche (Crousse). Large, compact, crown type, creamy | 

free bloomer... Late midseason...-..... =. osssece ce caeeaine .60 - 80) 1.10 white flecked carmine, fragrant. Strong grower. Late 

Madame Crousse (Calot). Large, globular, crown type, pure. | | MidSEASOM Ss Aa, syeswie tacos SHOW Riots Daiale ee een ale renee eee -80 | 1.10) 2.00 

white with very faint crimson spots in center, fragrant | | La Tulipe (Calot). Large, flat, rose type, lilac white with outer 

Medium height:.- Late\midseasonaec- --eceecoc cee 60 | .80) 1.10 petals striped crimson, fragrant. Very tall and strong 

Marie Lemoine (Calot). Large, very compact, rose type, pure | Bro Were — Later ssh vetoes hele ee ere eke eee .60 .80} 1.10 

white with cream white center. Odor pleasant. Medium | FLESH PINK FADING TO WHITE 

height extra:strongistems:.. Lates- 4.) eee eee .60 | .80 Achille (Calot). Large, rose type bloom, shell pink fading to 

{ 1 lilac white. Odorpleasant. Erect,tall. Early........... 605 25-80 cee 

WHITE SUFFUSED WITH YELLOW Charlemagne (Crousse). Lilac-white w'th blush center. Large | 

Grandifiora Carnea Plena (Lemon). Medium to large, loose | globular flower; very compact; fragrant stronggrowth. Late) .60 -80} 1.10 

crown type, lilac white, fragrant. Early.................. .60 | Octave Demay (Calot). Very large, flat, crown type, pale hy-| 2 

Lutea Plenissima (Buyck). Medium size, loose, crown type | | drangea pink with collar almost white, fragrant. Very| 

sulphur white crown with cream white collar, fragrant. Tall | dwarf plant with strongstoutstems. Early............... | .80 1.10) 1.76 
vigorous grower. Midseasons.. ..c aie elon eee eee .60 | .80) 1.10 Madame Calot (Miellez). Very large, rose type, very pale) | 

Prolifera Tricolor (Lemon). Medium size, very loose, anem- pink with center shaded darker silver tint, very fragrant.| | 

one type, white tinted pink with sulphur yellow center, | Tall, strong; upright. = Midseason: -1).)-)-.c.-l- «f-)</s1e0s es emi -60 .80) 1.10 

fragrant. Mediumheight. Late midseason.............. .60 | .80 James Kelway (Kelway). Very large, loose, rose type, rosy) | 

Marie (Calot). Medium size, flat, compact, rose type, lilac | white changing to milk white, tinged yellow at base of petals | 

white fading to milk white, fragrant. Verytall. Late..... .60 | .80! 1.10 fragrant. Strong grower,tall. Late midseason........... 80 | 1.10] 1-75 

’ 7 are this season offered in coler classes, each class containing Early, Medium and Late flowering varieties. | 
Henderson Ss Modern Peonies to aid customers in selecting from their favorite colors for a succession of bloom. 
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RICE EACH (purchaser paying expressage). 
Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight 
yr. old 1 1b.; 2 yr. old, 2 1b.. 3 yr. old 4 lbs. 

SHELL PINK 

collar,fragrant. Very tall, strong, stout stems. 

lle. Leonie Calot (Calot). Medium to large, very compact, 

globular, very delicate shell pink with centre darker. Me- 

dium height, rather weak stems: Midseason.............. 

iomphe De L’Exposition De Lille (Calot). Large, compact, 

rose type, very pale hydrangea pink splashed with a darker 

tint. Odor pleasant. Very strong vigorous grower. Midseason 

Delicatissima. Large, rose type, very pale lilacrose. Odor 

pleasant. Very strong and vigorous. Midseason......... 

Ibert Crousse (Crousse). Large, compact, bomb shape, 

_ very fresh salmon pink, fragrant. Erect, medium height. 

Malate dSeasomaran s<s'-a ici. 2s sacisceress wie eters ste e sues ele uel pe 

Uniform rose white; very large 

se type, very fragrant; tall, erect. Very late......... 

ROSE PINK 

Lamartine (Calol). Very large, rose type, pale lilac rose with 

darker center, very sweet-scented. Tall. Early........... 

adame Ducel (Mechin). Large, perfect globe, bomb shape, 

ht rose with silvery reflex, fragrant. Medium height, 

PEMeLVEStLOny erowers Barly: acto ces vise sei esos ews cisicies 

"Mons. Jules Elie (Crousse). Very large, compact, high crown 

Pie globular, pale lilac rose with silvery reflex, very fragrant. 

Seeoliallistrongienowere) Lar yicisccic. sce css sve cinisle ccs sr siciee 

_ Dr. Brettoneau (Verdier). Medium to large, bomb shape, pale 

lilac rose with some crimson flecks. Odor pleasant. Vigor- 

Qusgrower. Midseason.............0-2ccc eee c een ersacs 

Souvenir De L’Exposition Universelle (Calot). Very large 

" flat, rose type, clear cherry pink with silvery reflex, fragrant. 

Medium height, free bloomer. Late midseason............ 

Mme. Chaumy (Calot). Paie, lilac-rose; center slightly 

_ darker. Medium size, very compact rose-shaped type, 

very free. Medium height. Midseason.............-. 

ivingston (Crousse). Pale lilac-rose, silver tipped. Some 

carmine spots. Large compact rose type; tall, very 

strong stems. Water. s.)ac es aca. s SOG OIOIGE HERO o SIGS TOs OIC 

DARK PINK 

-Edulis Superba (Lemon). Large, loose bloom of dark pink of 

even color, flat when fully open, fragrant. Upright, strong 

RICCO WING Plantes mMALlyc. me esicsiicie ele ace sistas oe ie severe oe nation 

- General Bertrand (Guerin). Large, compact, globular, broad 

collar, dark pink with silvery center, fragrant. Tall, strong 

Ealipriehtierower.  Midseason.--:. ++ see. sas ssc cles 

Madame Forel (Cyvousse). Very large, compact, rose type 

bloom of violet rose with silver-tipped center, fragrant. 

bomb-shaped bloom of uniform light solferino red, fragrant. 

Medium height, extra strong stems. Late midseason....... 

Madame Muyssart (Calot). Very large, very compact, rose 

type bloom of uniform dark pink tipped silver. fragrant. 

Peicallestoutstemssislateh cot scciricts.s ule cicero 

_ TRICOLORED. SHOWING THREE DISTINCT COLORS 

_ Madame Coste (Calot). Medium size, crown type, pale hy- 

_ drangea pink with cream white collar, center flecked crim- 

son. Medium height, very free bloomer. Early........... 

Jeanne d’ Arc (Callot). Pale 1ilac-rose, cream-white center, 

pink crown. Medium to large, crown shape, fragrant, 

_ SHORE, Conic Sa Soe Sie nin Bn age pb eeanen cia seein 

ictoire Lemon (Miellez). Medium size, compact, crown 

shape pale lilac pink with milk white center flecked carmine. 

Dwarf, vigorous, very free bloomer. Late mid-season... . 

- PINK TINTED WITH YELLOW, ORANGE AND 

CRIMSON 
Alexander Dumas (Guerin). Large, crown shape, rose inter- 

yersed with salmon and chamois. Odor pleasant. Me- 

um height, free bloomer. Early.................-00000- 

mpte De Paris (Guerin). Medium size, globular, crown 

pe, light pink with amber white center flecked with crim- 
son. Odor pleasant. Strong, vigorous grower. Midseason 

Coquette (Guerin). Large, globular, high crown type, 
guards and crown of light pink with center rose white 

cked carmine. Late midseason..................02++--- 
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lyear|2 year|3 year 
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1.10 

1.75 

1.10 

1.10 

1.10 

‘Mons. Paul Du Ribert (Calot). 

~HENDERSON’S MODERN PEONIES—Continued. 
PRICE EACH eee se Ser paying expressage. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight 
1 yr. old, 1 lb.; 2 yr. old, 2 lbs.; 3 yr. old, 4 lbs. 

lyear|2 year|3 year 

old old } old 

RED 

Augustin D’Hour (Calot). Large, bomb-shaped, showy bloom 

of dark, brilliant solferino red with slight silvery reflex. 

Strong, vigorous grower, medium height, Early........... 

Felix Crousse (Crousse). Medium to large, globular, typical 

bomb-shaped bloom of very brilliant red, fragrant. Strong 

vigorous grower, medium height. Midseason.............. 

Marechal Vaillant (Calot). Large, compact, globular, rose- 

type bloom of aniline red. Very tall, coarse, stout stems 

Watbepmmidsea sony t micscate, sie ateas unre oto mene ae en oe ane 

Victorie de l’Alma (Calot). Purplish scarlet, medium size; 

rose type, medium height, good strong growth, Late 

TITIG SEASONS A isis eye ape ep ade a ares eve acl Vol eens Seay ake eee aoe 

RED WITH PURPLISH REFLEX 

Rubra Triumphans (Guerin). Large, loose, semi-double, very 

dark crimson. Medium height, strong grower. 

Large, bomb-shaped blcom of 

uniform carmine purple. Odor pleasant. Medium height. . 

Dr. Caillot (Verdier). Very iarge, rose type bloom of bril- 

_liant tyrian rose, fragrant. Good grower. Late midseason. 

De Candolle (Crousse). Very large, full, rose type bloom of 

uniform bright lilac purple, without odor. Medium height, 

strong, erect grower. 

CRIMSON 

Prince Imperial. (Calo!) Large, well formed, brilliant scarlet 
bloom on long strong wiry stems: habit vigorous, erect 

and compact; very free bloomer. Late mid-season...... 

Empereur Nicholas (Crousse). Medium size, loose, rose type 

bloom of dark carmine. Tall, strong grower. Midseason.. 

Delachei (Delache). Medium size, fairly compact, rose type 

bloom of violet crimson. Strong, vigorous, erect grower. 

WGabermidScasonmies mre sciacic Micicn iran RR ete ela Ne wear miaetets 

Louis Van Houtte (Delache). Large, semi-double, loose, very 

darkred. Medium height,compact bush. Late........... 

DARK RED, GARNET, ETC. 

Raphael (Mechin). Dark purple-garnet. Medium size, glob- 
ular, loose, semi-rose type; dwarf plant; very free. Early 

Francis Ortegat (Parmentier). Dark amaranth-red. Large 

rose type; loose. Medium height. Midseason......... 

Pierre Dessert (Dessert & Mechin). Very large, medium com- 

pact, rose type bloom of dark purplish crimson. Tall 

grower, strongstems. Midseason....................-.- 

Armandine Mechin. Violet-Crimson, very dark, large, fairly 

compact, rather flat; spreading growth. Midseason..... 

HENDERSON’S MODERN SINGLE PEONIES 

No. 431—Nameless. Very large, single, pure white. Tall, 

VAFOTOUSi neem bloomer Marlyaemios sii wees ie secsel ey 

Clio (Peterson). Large, single, violet rose. Without odor. 

Tall, strong, vigorous grower. Early 

Fuji-mine (Japanese). Pure white collar, yellowish-white 

center; tall strong grower. Midseason.................. 

Karafune (Japanese). Very soft lavender with salmon 

thread like center petals; medium size; medium height. 

Marie Jacquin (Verdier). Large, globular, single, rose white 

fading to white. Strong vigorous upright plant. Mid- 

Gea oy as iis io here ELE NOES OOS ACs OE Dida oEicnR earn ine 

Curiosity (Dessert and Mechin). Large, single, anemone type 

bloom of violet red with narrow center petals tipped yellow, 

fragrant. Tall grower. Late midseason................ 

Philomele (Calot). Medium size, single low, flat crown, 

bright pink collar, center yellow fading to cream. Medium 

height, strong grower. Late midseason................. 

Stanley (Kelway). Large, single, dark crimson. Medium 

heightjeelvatermidseasonmy ace: ermine ie nee hee ean 
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- 80] 1.10 

. 80} 1.10 

-80} 1.10 

. 80] 1.10 

.80) 1.10 
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-80) 1.10 

-80) 1.10 

1.75 

1.10 

.89} 1.10 

MIXED PEONIES and PEONIES TO COLOR.—Without Names. 

We offer these only in strong 3 to 5 crown divided roots at 15c each 

$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. Weighi 1b. each, 5 lbs. per doz. 

Double White. 

Double Rose Pink. 

Double Crimson. 

Double Mixed Colors. 
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INTERNATIONAL PRIZE AMARYLLIS. 

Probably no plants attracted more attention at the n 

International Flower Show held in the Grand Central MISCELLANEOUS BULBS, Post 
Weight Each | Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Parcel Prices. 

Palace, New York, than SRE magnificent collection (If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates.) 

a See Me eae ee ae a Sere AGAPANTHUS Umbellatus (BluceAfrican iy) 41b.Ea| .15 | 1.50/10.00 
: ALLIUM Aureum (Moly or Luteum), hardy golden yellow............ 141b.100} — LO |Siro0 |Seswe 

erful strain. 7 : 
Neapolitanum Grandiflorum. (see page 8).....................- 3 1b. 100) — -15} 1.00} 8.00 

Ostrowskianum. Rose colored flowers ..................--+--++ —_— — -18] 1.00} 9.00 

AMARYLLIS Johnsonii, scarlet striped white.....................-.- 6 lb. doz.| .25 | 2.50}18.00 

Bella Donna Major, rosy white fragrant flowers..................- 6 lb. doz.| .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Formosissima, dark scarlet, free bloomer.............-..00-+4-+- 2 1b. doz.| .12 | 1.25] 9.00} 80.00 

“International Prize ’’ Vittata Hybrids, Giant Flowering, Mixed, 

arge-bulbs, grand varicitesee a5 55 ee ee 4 lb. doz.| .75 | 7.50/60.00} — 

ANEMONE Double Poppy Flw’d (Coronarvia fl. pl.) Mixed........... 3 1b. 100] — . 25] 1.60) 14.00 

Single Poppy Flowered (Coronaria) Mixed.............. ......- Sia = -15] 1.00} 8.00 

StoBrigid;mixedicolorsh..- te oe eee ee Eee aes —_— .25| 1.75] 16.00 

Bulgens: Dazzling scarletiflowerSs. sneered ee ee ee ae et — .35| 2.25) 20.00 

Apennina Mixed Colors, blue, white and rose, hardy.............. pt — .25} 1.50] 12.00 

Blanda, single flowers, blue shaded white...................-+.-- Sie! — -35} 2.50] 20.00 

ARUM Dracunculus, showy pot plant, palm like leaves................ 3 1b. doz.} .10 | 1.00} 7.00) — 

Cornutum, ‘“‘ Red Calla,’ red flowers spotted black................ GRSES -10 | 1.00} 7.00} — 

Sanctum)... black:.Galla;blackish purples ssa eee IU Ce ats eed 12 | 1.25)10.00) — 

ASTIL BESS cess Piz eG ip OZEvlA weer ee toa io raescenae ne ante ee = — — — — 

BLOOD ROOT (Sanguinaria Canadensis Major) hardy, white... .....|3 lb 100) — .60} 4.50} 40.00 

BULBOCODIUM Vernun, hardy spring blooming...............---- 2 lb. 100 .30] 2.00] 18.00 

CALLA ETHIOPICA or WHITE CALLAS, dry bulbs. See page 8..:.|2 1b. doz.}| .20 | 2.00]16.00} — 

The Godfrey (dry bulbs) see page 8..............2.-2--+--+---: 1 lb. doz.| .20 | 2.00]15.00} — 

Little Gem or Tom Thumb, chout 12 inches high................. — .O7 .75| 5.00] 40.00 

Ellottiana, large 3 year old bulbs, rich yellow, foliage spolted white...\2 “ “ -35 | 3.50]25.00) — 

Alba Maculata, white purple throat, leaves spotted...............- Diners -10 .85; 6.00] 50.00 

Pink Calla (Richardia Rehmannia)...........0.-000 0-2 eee ee ee 1“ “ | .40 | 4.00/30.00] — 

CAMASSIA Esculenta, hardy blue flowers on 2to3 ft. spikes........... 1 lb. 100) — sas 85] 7 

CHIONODOXA, al cultivated extra size bulbs. 

Lucillae, ‘‘ Glory of the Snow "’ blue, white center.................. 1 lb. 100) — 20) 1.25] 10 

Gigantea, blue and white, large flowers..............-2-++-++--4-- aaa — 625|paebOls ia 

Sardensis, Gentian blue, flowers very freely................-++45: fe? — 20] 1.25} 10 

CROCUS—Large Named. Picked Bulbs, throwing several flowers each 

Not seconds that can be quoted cheaper 

Albion, violet striped lavender and white.................+-+.4-:- 2 lb. 100) — -20] 1.00] 8. 

Baron von Brunow, deep rich purple... 2.2... ccs te ee ee Drees —_— -20) 1.00} 9. 

Cloth of Gold, golden yellow striped bronze.................--.-- i ea = .15 #5)ie Gs 

Cloth of Silver, silvery white striped lilac.................+..++-. S| [Iter — DLS |e oo laa 

DavyidtRizziolarezedarkipurples sae eee ee ee Hee — -20] 1.00] 9. 

Kantazy,)lavendey sirtped purple.) cues etree ee eee Pe es — .20] 1.25) 10. 

Hero; deebipiur ple ss oc. ces eo ec coe Re ee eae Arce —_— .20] 1.25] 10. 

Kan giofiwihites, extrailorzewunrtemenas staat aioe een eee Bye — .20] 1.00] 9. 

Maximilian; skyiblice gion sac eee ee ee Dee ae — -20| 1.50] 13. 

May, whites sccccin c es jotecs cee aoe A rao ae es nee ee Seen — .20} 1.25) 9. 

Mont Blancs whstex 3 yo en eae eI One ors Shears — .20} 1.00) 8. 

Purpurea Grandiflora, large purple.....-......0. 0000 ee eee eee ae es = .25] 1.50} 13. 

Queen of the Netherlands, pure white, free............-.--2.+55- Di Sin-n — -20} 1.00] 8. 

Surprise; whsle Sirtped snd1go pecs pacicte erst teeta toe -aeee arene Dye rss — .20} 1.00] 8. 

Triumph; blue shaded:vsol eb oc tee ee eee ie eee LP peo — .20] 1.25) 10.00 

Yellow Mammoth, largest bulbs, large yellow flowers........ ... Metal ieee es eee - 20} 1:00). 9- 

Giant Flowering Seedlings, Mixed Colors...................... 2 lb. 100] — -15} 285} 7-08 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs by Parcel Post. 



CHIONODOXA OR ‘‘ GLORY OF THE SNOW.” 

ip Parcel Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. Post : 
Weight |Each.| Doz.| 100} 1000 

(If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates.) {es seh | Sera es eek st 

CROWN IMPERIALS Mixed, bell-shaped flowers, on tall spikes........ 3 lb. doz.| .12} 1 -25|10.00 85.00 

AUIKOT ANON LEW.E0 FLOWEY Sec) cere seas leueicterateia fei chee eusie eels oe si hes es a .15} 1.50}10.00) — 

Sulphurea, sulphur yellow flowers, slightly stripedred...........- Oren .15} 1.50]12.00]) — 

Crown upon Crown, several whorls of red flowers...............-- sai .15] 1.50]12.00) — 

CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum Mixed, large flowers............. $1b. doz.| .12} 1.25) 9.00; — 

a S Roseum, rose colored flowers...........++..+.- ee .15} 1.50}10.00) — 

ie Rubrum, crimson colored flowers............. aca .15} 1.50]10.00} — 

=i G “Album, pure white flowers............2+.00- ee .15] 1.50]10.00] — 
f Salmon Colored (new).................4--- er .20] 2.00]15.00} — 

‘ it Rococo mixed colors, new butterfly Cyclamens| “ “ , 20) 2.00)15.00} — 

DAFFODILS (Narcissus) see pages 9 to 11. 

DIELYTRA Spectabilis. ‘‘ Bleeding Heart”’...........-0020eeeeueee 4 Ib. Ea.| .15] 1.50]10.00} 85.00 

ERANTHUS Hyemalis (Winter Aconite), hardy, yellow..............- == — .15| .85| 6.50 

ERYTHRONIUM. 
_ Dens-Canis Grandiflora, mixed..........................---5- aa — .20] 1.25) 10.00 

FREESIAS. REFRACTA PURITY and EXCELSIOR. (See page 18) 

FREESIAS, New Colored. 

Amethyst, soft lavender Mauve... .. 2... c ccc ce ee eee ee ee 1 lb. 100} .15! 1,50]/1¢.00! — 

Chapmani, rich orange yellow..... 0... 0.02 ccc ee eee eee A ey .12] 1.25] 9.00} — 

Leichtlinii Major, light primrose with orange blotch............... 1 ae 20] 1.25} 10.00 

Rosa Bonheur, soft rose with yellow........ 00.00. c eee ee eee eee ee ee .15}) 1.50]12.00)  — 

Bluebeard wrichvroletubl wenn etc iekee cide aie etit hence Ne hs .20) 2.00]16.00]) — 

Mubergiana,:cavmine-70se. bss ake ees so sn eee sees Tee .15}] 1,50!12.00} — 

Mixed Hybrids, including many beautiful new colors, shades and 

GOTHAM S Ss a GACS HP OOO OO LO CPCI OE iG ea orange Mia 10} 1.00] 7.00) — 

FRITILLARIA, Meleagris Mixed, bell-shaped flowers................ = = 15} 1.00] 7.50 

GLADIOLUS Dwarf Early Flowering Mixed....................... Deas ae — SE SS 7 6) 

Ackerman, salmon flaked carmine, violet eye.............+++.+4+. divin nihes — .20} 1.25] 10.00 

Apollo, orange-salmon with orange blotch......... 0.0502 cee cueeee Oi aoa — .20} 1.00} 9.00 

Crimson Queen, orange-scarlet flaked violet.................++.- Oars ee — 20) 1.25/10 .00 

The Bride (Colvilli Alba), pure white flowers...........0.e eevee ae es — 15] 1.00} 8.00 

Blushing Bride, white with crimson flakes..................+-. ior AL ctr — .15} 1.00} 8.00 

- Peach Blossom, blush blotched rose... .. 0.0.6.0 cece eee eee eee Dsenr — .20) 1.25] 9.00 

HYACINTHS. DUTCH and ROMAN, see pages 1 to3 

HYACINTHS Grape Blue, flowers like a bunch of grapes........... .. elbaO0| ie WS BN - G50) 

Heavenly Blue Grape. Large, gentian blue................+-.-- eae — 15} 1.00] 9.00 

Grape White, similar to above, with white flowers................. rs — 12} 1.00] 8.00 

IRIS ALATA, ‘‘ Scorpion Iris” lilac yellow and blue.............+.++--- 13“ 100) .05 50] 3.50] 30.00 

English Mixed Colors (J. Angelica), hardy, fine for pots........... 4lb. 100} — 20) 1.50) 12.00 

. Peacock (I. Pavonia), white with blue spots...........2..2.+000-- nL ic — .20} 1.50] 12.00 

= Susiana (Mourning Iris), blush veined brown................++-. As A 15} 1.50}12.00)100.00 

be Spanish Mixed (I. Hispanica)..........0 0.000 cece eee ee eee erst — 12] .60] 4.00 

New Named Varieties of Spanish Iris. _ These are really grand im- 

5 provements on the older sorts and deserve lo be largely grown. 

- Beauty, OLED PVOAAGAB WON 36 ono On RO OOS SU RObR DB UA GOOD 1 lb. 100) — .20} 1.00} 8.00 

ie Cajaniis, canary with orange blotcWes.«......222 senses sees ease aes — .20]} 1.00] 8.00 

eS King of Whites, large; pure white........... 2.00022 cece eaee GG = .20] 1.00] 8.00 
La Nuit, very distinct dark blue... 2... 0.0.2 ccc ce ce eee ite! — .20} 1.00} 8.00 

Solfaterre, puplish-blue and yellow.................0.ee05000: a es —_— -20} 1.00} 8.00 

Sweetheart, beautiful creamy-while............ 000. e cee eee eee cet — .20] 1.00} 8.00 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs by Parcel Post. 
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DOUBLE SNOWDROPS. 

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM. 

Parcel Prices 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. Post 
Weight |Bach.| Doz.| 100 | 1000 

(If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rales.) 

TRIS KAEMPFERI. Mixed Large Flowering Japan Iris.......... 3 lb. doz. 10} 1.00} 7.50} 70.00 

Large Single-Flowering or 3 Petalled Varieties. 12 new named 

varieties as described in our Retail Bulb Catalogue............. Bore .20] 2.00]15.00] — 

Large Double-Flowering or 6 Petalled Varieties. 20new named 

varieties as described in our Retail Bulb Catalogue............. bei Sec) .20| 2.00]15.00} — 

TRIS GERMANICA, Large Flowering, Mixed Colors........... 2 1b. doz. = -85}] 6.00} 55.00 

« 2 32 named varieties offeredin our Retail Bulb Catalogue| “ “ . 15} 1. 50)12.00) — 

TRIAS Mixed Colors, winter flowering....... 2... ccc eee e ee eee ees 3 lb. 100) — belt et |e OO, 

IXIOLIRION Tartaricum, purple shaded sky blue..................-. Cnet — .25} 1.50} 12.00 

JONQTILS, see ‘Narcissus Jonquilla,”’ see page 11 

LACHENALIA Nelsoni, for pots, golden flowers.:......0....++200+-- 1 1b. 100 .15} 1.50]12.00} — 

LEUCOJUM Vernum (Spring Snowflake), white flowers............. 2 lb. 100) — 25) 1.50} 12.00 

# Carpathicum 23) ee eciteccinis ne ee Se ee posites = .25| 1.75} 15.00 

¢ Aestivum (Summer Snowflake)..............2.+0.2+--- mata — .25] 1 75| 15.00 

LILIES. See pages 12 and 13. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. See page 18. 

NARCISSUS (Daffodils) See pages9to11. 

NERINE Sarniensis, the ‘‘ Guernsey Lily,” rosy red............++4-+++! 3 lb. doz. .15] 1.50}12.00}) — 

OXALIS Alba; pure whitesnk... se noe eee eee eee == .30] 1.85} 17.00 

Bowell, 7ich crimson. large flowers.... 5... duces cesta ele eee — .25| 1.50! 12.00 

Bermuda Buttercup, large yellow...... 0.2... eee eee ee ew eee —_ .30} 1.75] 15.00 

Grand ‘Duchess; white: o2.1 G65. e ice RC Oe eee eres = .30} 1.75] 15.00 

a e Pink!) sed iss © ss hiase tee Ge eo eee eee = .30} 1.75] 15.00 

£ a lavender.) 3.35.2 a Oe ieee = 30] 1.75] 15.00 

Mixed Colors, many beautiful sorts... 2. ..cececscsccovvccccecee —_ lS peed |p BOO 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum.—A popular winter flowering variety 

largely forced by florists, large star-shaped white flowers in clusters|14 lb doz] — .30] 1.75] 15.00 

PEONIES. (See pages 14 and 15). 

PUSCHKINIA Scillioides, white striped, on spikes........ we eeeueees 1 lb. 100; — BIG) a falh 76010) 

RANUNCULUS Persian Double Mixed Camelia-shaped.............. = 12) 375, 6.00 

Double Turban Mixed, peony-formed..............+++++- = .15} 1.00] 7.00 

Giant French Double Mixed, semi-double................0-ye0- = S12 |) 75) 16200 

SCILLA Bifolia; brightiblucso cw asas secs he oan ee eee 1 lb. 100) — .15} 1.00} 9.00 

Siberica or Amoena, blue, extra size bulbs.......... .2.-eeeeeee peas — S12 | ees) | pemcoo 

Pia eal &°-Alba,: mew white xco8 2s cbt ee Ses — .15] 1.00} 8.50 

Campanulata Blue, ‘‘ Wood Hyacinth,” blue.............-.2++- 5 lb. 100] — =15 lene Op] =O 300 

oS Rose; rose colored’ oats a itihe Gee Soe — .15] 1.00} 8.00 

& White, whrtelfloweringis 1. <n cctnre oeeee aie = BS BS {36 

Excelsior; new) large blues ee oe oe ee Lee Oy tie — -15] 1.00] 9.00 

SNOWDROPS, Single, earliest spring flower..............0.0000-- 1 lb. 100] — .12] .85}) 7.00 

Elwes’ Giant, large white flowers, large bulbs. ....... 00 ce eevee eees Boy, — .15} 1.00} 8.00 

Double; double white flowers... spencers Se — .25] 1.50] 12.00 

SPARAXIS Mixed Colors, winter blooming, flowers on spikes..........- = S15 |e 2235] 0500 

SPIREA, ASTILBE or HOTEIA. (See page 18). 
STERNBERGIA Lutea, hardy, yellow blossoms in fall..............05 3 lb. 100} — .50| 4.00] 35.00 

TRILLIUM Grandiflorum, hardy white............0.0..2. ne eeeeee 4 1b. 100) — .35| 2.50} 24.00 

TRITELEIA Uniflora, hardy, blue and white...........20.e0e+ ec eeee _ Dl enitD | cor 00. 

TULIPS. See pages 4 to 6. 

VALLOTA Purpurea, ‘‘ Scarborough Lily’... 0.0... cece cece ee eae 3 lb. doz. 29 2.50]/18.00) — 

WATSONIA Ardernsei Alba, new while...........2..0cccc ee cecees 141b doz} .10! 1.00} 7.00} 60.00 

WINTER ACONITE. See Eranthis Hyemalis................++++-- — | .15| .85] 6.50 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs by Parcel Post. 
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JLBS AND PLANTS REQUIR- 
“NUTRITION FOR ONLY 

TULIPS GROWN IN FIBRE. 

Henderson's Prepared 

HHOLLAND FIBRE 

A SUPERIOR SUBSTITUTE FOR POTTING SOIL 

An excellerit modern medium in which to grow and 
flower bulbs during winter in bowls, jardineres, fern 

dishes. etc., without drainage. 

ene HYACINTH GROWN IN FIBRE 

Henderson’s Prepared Fibre is composed of disintegrated Holland peat 

fertilized and blended with pulverized charcoal, and crushed oyster shells 

It furnishes in an assimilable form all of the plant food elements needed by 

bulbs and in fact almost all plants requiring nutrition for not over 6 to 9 

months. For fern dishes, hanging baskets, window boxes and most potted 

plants for house decoration during the winter it is a boon for it does not ‘‘ dry 

‘out ” as quickly as soil nor will it get water logged nor sour if too much water 

handle, odorless, always remains sweet and if used as directed it retains just 

the right amount of moisture to encourage healthy, luxuriant growth and 

perfection of bloom. 
But perhaps the crowning merit of Henderson's Prepared Fibre is the charm- 

ing effect produced by bulbs flowering in fancy bowls, fern dishes, small jard- 

_ineres or other receptacles without drainage holes in the bottom so they can 

be placed anywhere without danger of soiling anything from drip. One lady 

sends us photographs, one showing “‘ Paper white’’ narcissus fibre grown in a 

_ glass jar. She says ‘‘I like to watch the root development ’’ the other photo 

shows a splendid hyacinth in a fancy teapot. Showing that almost anything 

may be utilized for the purpose though we can furnish special Bulb Bowls 

if desired as offered on the opposite page. 

Almost any of the spring flowering bulbs may be grown in Henderson’s Pre- 

pared Fibre but we specially recommend Roman, Dutch and Grape hyacinths. 

Early flowering tulips, narcissus, jonquils, lily of the valley pips after ripened 

; y frost or cold storage. Crocus, chionodoxas, callas, freesias, spireas, scillas, 

nowdrops, allium neapolitanum, spanish iris, etc. 

Success in flowering bulbs in fibre, however, as in soil, depends upon proper 

reatment, #.e., fill the vase or bowl to a little below the rim with moistened 

Peck, .40c. 

Parcel Post Weight 7 lbs. 

Half peck, .25c. 
Parcel Post Weight 4 ibs. 

handle, no drip to soil furniture or carpets, no worms. 

The most charming way of growing bulbs for the house. 

be given and it does not harbor insects nor worms. It is light, clean, nice to_ 

Parcel Post Wevght 14 lbs. 

A BOON FOR TOWNS- 

PEOPLE VVHO HAVE DIFFI- 

CULTY IN GETTING GOOD 

POTTING SOIL. 

CROCUS GROWN IN FIBRE. 

Always sweet, clean to 

DAFFODIL GROWN IN FIBRE 

tops just showing above the surface. Do not press the bulbs down too firmly 

or they may be forced up when they commence to throw out roots. The bulbs 

may be spaced so they almost touch. After planting, which should be done 

soon after the bulbs are received, they should be placed to make roots in a 

dark cool airy place as a cellar, outhouse or cool garret, not in a confined closet. 

It requires about 8 weeks to develop the root system sufficiently to produce best 

flowers. The fibre must be kept moist all the time, but not sodden, particularly 

before the bulbs have made enough root growth to absorb the moisture. 

If too much water by accident be given, tip the bowls on their side and drain 

it off. 

Where garden space or cold frames are available the following method of 

caring for the bulbs while making roots is less troublesome and furnishes more 

desirable and uniform conditions, 7.e., place the potted bulbs in a trench or cold 

frame and cover them over 3 or 4 inches deep with soil, ashes, leaf mould or 

Similar material. If exposed to the autumn rains no further attention need be 

given to the moisture problem, but if not exposed to the weather the bowls 

should be examined twice a week and the fibre kept uniformly damp. 

When the bulbs have rooted and made some top growth they may be taken 

into the house to develop foliage and flowers; by taking them in at intervals of 

ten days or two weeks a succession of bloom may be enjoyed throughout the 

winter if a sufficient number be provided. When removed to the house place 

near the light in a cool room free from drying furnace heat. A temperature 

of 50° to 60° produces the best flowers. 

Growing bulbs in Henderson’s Prepared Fibre is an easy and most interesting 

method and the effect when in flower is charming. 

Full directions and many cultural hints are given in our booklet ‘‘ How to 

Grow Bulbs in Henderson’s Prepared. Fibre,’’ free to customers when 

asked for. 

PRICES OF HENDERSON’S PREPARED HOLLAND FIBRE, 

Buyer paying transit. If by Parcel Post allow extra for postage @ Zone Rates (See 2d page Cover.) 

A bushel is sufficient for about twen.y-four 6 inch bowls of average depih. 

Half Bushel, .75c. Bushel, $1.25 

Parcel Post Weight 28 lbs 



| HENDERSON'S SPECIALTIES IN====—— 
VEGETABLE SEEDS®MARKET GARDENERS 

tens Ste 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers 
paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight, but here isa plan whereby it rests with 
you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases 
of vegetable seeds from this Jist to the value of $10.00 and upwards DELIVER FREE by freight or 
express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at least half 
of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable 
seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and 
Potatoes. If your owr order does not amount to $10.00, you 
can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with 
one or more of your neighbors. 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be 
added at the Zone Rate. Peas, Beans and Corn weigh 2 lbs. 
per quart see table of Zones and rates on page 2 of the cover. 
Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Half 
pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck 
rates; half bushels at bushel rates. We allow 25% off packet 
prices, but prices of all other quantities are net. 

This List Cancels All Previous Offers 

Not Accepted. Prices quoted herein 
are subject to change without notice. 

SS ENDERSON SS = — 
Palmetto Asparagus Roots. 

(Ready in November for the South, in March 
and April for the North.) 

Buyer pays transit charges on Asparagus Roots 
for parcel Post Zone rates see page 2 of the cover. 

100 2 year old roots weigh 5 lbs. 100 3 year old 
ro ts weigh 10 lbs. 

The Palmetto is much earlier, is a better yielder 
and is more even and regular in its growth than 
Conover’s Colossal. The Palmetto has now been 
planted in all parts of the country, and the reports 
prove that it is equally well adapted for all] sections, 
North and South, although it was originally a 
variety of southern origin. Its quality is even 
better than the Colossal. (See engraving.) Price 
of two-year old roots, $1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1000 
(500 at 1000 rates). 

Conover’s Colossal Asparagus Roots. 
Price of two-year old roots, 75c. per 100, $4.50 

per 1000. (500 at 1000 rates.) (For Asparagus ee HENDERSON'S 
Seed, see page 35.) : ; 

Earliest Red Valentine Bean. 

America’s Standard Green-Podded Dwarf Snap Bean. 

This grand variety is a great improvement over the or- 

iginal Red Valentine, which it has now entirely supplanted, 

being fully ten days earlier; often: ready to pick in forty- | 

five days from sowing. The healthy, vigorous plants are 

unusually hardy, withstanding frosts that kill other varie- 

ties; it may therefore be planted very early. This, with 

its quick development, makes it the earliest large-podded 

variety, and on this account it is extensively grown by 

truckers, over wide sections of the country. 

It produces a large crop of handsome, long, round, fleshy 

pods, rich green in color and of unsurpassed tenderness 

and quality when gathered young, when it is practically 

stringless. It is the Standard Snap Bean, not only for the 

earliest but for successive plantings, bearing up to frost. 

(See engraving.) Price, 30c. qt., $1.90 pk., $7.00 bush. 

“In regard to your Red Valentine Beans I wish to say thal they are the 

best I ever raised. I have bough seeds from seedsmen tm 9 different states | 

but none equal Henderson's Earliest Red Valentine Bean.” 

R. D. MILLER, Gainsville, Ga. 
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Earliest Red Valentine, and two weeks earlier than the 

te Refugee, or 1000 to 1. The plant has the true 

‘efugee habit, bearing a mass of small leaves, which 

‘shelter the pods from hot suns. The pods are round, 

almost straight, fleshy and solid, and of remarkable uni- 

-formity in size. It is a prodigious cropper, an excellent 

‘shipper, is popular on all markets and of excellent 

‘quality in every respect. (See engraving.) 

Price, 30c. qt., $1.90 peck, $7.00 bush. 

RERUGEE, or 1000 to: 1. 
The best dwarf late, green-podded Snap Bean. 

A very popular market gardener’s variety on account of 

its exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown for 

a fall crop both in the north and south. The plants are 

strong, healthy and robust, about 15 inches high, branch- 

ing and bushy in growth. The pods are of attractive 

appearance, round, long and slim, light green in color, 

fleshy, solid and brittle, with but slight string; tender and 

well flavored. This bean is the most popular of all in 

‘the markets of large cities and is extensively used for pick- 

ing. Our strain is very fine, and will be found free from 

flat pods. Price, 25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.50 bush. 
““T take pleasure in writing you about the Refugee Beans you shipped 

me. It is the best seed I ever planted—I tested the seeds from each bag— 
over 90% good and I got a perfect stand. Quite a quantity of inferior 
seed was planted around here and planters had to plant over.” 

D.T. WEST, Charleston, S. C. 
“T. am pleased to say that I have grown your Rejugee Beans, this season, 

and have harvested the best crop I ever had. I use your seeds and no other.” 
B. F. HULL, Jensen, Fla. 

GOLDEN EYED WAX BEAN. The Hodson LONG-POD Tes 
. . BUSH BEAN . 

Enormous Plants. Enormous Pods. 

Enormous Yielder. 

Never Affected by Rust and Blight. 

An early, vigorous variety free from rust and blight, bearing abundantly 

beautiful, tender, large, flat, waxy-golden pods. It grows 1% feet high, holding 

the pods well off the ground. Price 30c. qt., $2.20 peck, $8.00 bu. 

This distinctive new type of bean is re- 

markable for great size of plant and pod 

and wonderful productiveness. Outyielding 

any other bush bean two to one on a given 

area. The strong, sturdy plants often at- 

tain dimensions 24 feet in height, and bear 

great quantities of long, meaty pods, mea- 

suring 7 to 8 inches in length. The ample 

foliage sheltering the pods from the hot sun 

renders them exceptionally tender, brittle, 

and if picked before too old they are string- 

less, and of fine quality. 

This variety is absolutely immune from 

bean diseases. Not a trace of rust, blight 

or mildew has ever appeared on a plant 

or pod in our trial grounds or fields during 

the years we have been growing them. The 

Hodson Bush Bean comes in about 2 weeks 

after the earliest dwarf varieties, and for main 

crop is now considered very important for 

both the private table and for market growers 

on account of its phenomenal vigor and 

productiveness. The plants should be thinned 

out to at least 6 inches apart in the rows on 

account of their great size. (See engraving.) 

Price, 30c. qt., 2.20 peck $8.00 bu. 

There is also a Hodson Green Pod Bush 

Bean. (See page 35.) 
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DUN UNUTNAAEETE ATAU 

HENDERSON'S SELECTION OF 

GARDEN BEETS 
MARKET GARDENERS 

E0000 0 E 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 
One of the best for the first open ground crop. The tops are 

medium in size, the root round and slightly flattened. The flesh 
is strongly marked in two shades of red. It bunches well, and is 

-of good quality. This variety produces a proportion of pale fleshed 

roots. These have lighter colored tops and. may be taken out 

when thinning. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. } Ib., $1.00 Ib. 

FHI 

EGYPTIAN BEET. 
A standard extra-early sort, being 10 or 12 days earlier than 

the old Blood Turnip. The roots are round and flattened, of 

good size and deep crimson in color; tops unusually small, making 

it a good bunching sort. Our stock is specially selected for shape 

and color, with even tops. Price, 10c. oz., 25c. } Ib., 80c. Ib. 

—— HENDERSON’S ——— 

EXTRA EARLY ELECTRIC BEET: 
With the utmost confidence we urge the use of Electric for earliest 

crops, it is not only early, but superior in every respect. The short, 

slender tops grow so erect, that it takes less room than any other 

sort. It is supplanting other sorts as a greenhouse crop. Large 

areas are sown in frames very early in spring, and the frames 

removed to mature the crop. The roots are round, smooth, clean 

and of fine color. It makes a perfect bunch and the quality is 

excellent. Price, 15c. oz., 40c. + 1b., $1.25 Ib. 

ECLIPSE BEET. 
One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When young 

it may be bunched, but it is also used as a basket beet, andis known 

and sells freely on every market. It is medium in size, the tops 
small for size of root, the outer color is dark and the flesh strongly 

ringed in two shades of red. Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. + lb., 80 cts. Ib. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 
A fine strain of turnip-shaped Beet. Valuable for its remarkable 

uniformity and smoothness, size medium, flesh fine-grained tender - f 

and remaining so for a long time; admirable for either summer or __ | 

fall use. The flesh is ot good color, roots smooth, uniformly round ~ 

and never woody. The tops are dark-coiored and vigorous. It is 

not much used for bunching but will be found good to store for 

winter marketing, for when topped and heaped in measures it is 

very showy. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. oz., 30c. } lb., $1.00 Ib. 

Norte: It is an excellent variety for winter storage, and to market 

in the basket, where its attractive appearance commands a ready 

sale. It is not much used for bunching. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE BEETS, SEE PAGE 35. 



HENDERSON'S 
Original Early Jersey Wakefield. 

THE BEST FIRST EARLY CABBAGE. 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by the late 
' Peter Henderson still holds its undisputed lead as the best 
| extra early variety in cultivation, and is more largely grown 

_ than all other First Early Cabbages combined. It is the good 
old reliable, always depended upon for its uniformity in earli- 

- mess and crop. It has a good sized head for so early a variety 
and the small outside leaves allow it to be closely planted; 
the heads are pyramidal in shape, having a blunted or rounded 
peak. We have the original stock, well selected, and it has 
noequal. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 i Ib., 
$3.50 Ib. 

““T have been growing your Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage for a number of 
years and think it my duty to tell you about it. It takes the lead in Early Cabbage - 
in this part of the country. I present you with a phoio of my field.” 

CHARLES H. McKENNA, 
Marietta, Ohio. 

HEN pERSON'S 

Ba Tiss ret? 
HENDERSON'S Farly Spring Cabbage. 

7 

A ROUND FLAT-HEADED, EXTRA EARLY. 

Coming in with the Large Wakefield and Yielding One-third 

More than any other Extra Early 

This is the first early flat Cabbage, and is the most popular 
for early market wherever grown, the flat shape giving it an 
advantage over the conical shaped sorts. It is of the early 
Summer type, but about one-fifth smaller; it has a short stem 
and only four to five outside leaves, and these so small that it 
may be planted twenty-one inches apart; 13,500 to the acre. 
It is ready fully a week earlier than any sort like it, and being 
flat, its value can readily be appreciated. It is a sure, solid 

- header, always producing a crop of large, uniform heads which 
seldom burst. It is extensively grown in all sections of the 
country, and is everywhere successful. It has the peculiarity 

_ of heading firmly at an early stage in its growth, so that the 
finest Cabbage, though small, can be obtained long before it has 
attained its mature size. Its shape and large yield per acre 
make it particularly valuable for truckers. Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 
0Z., $1.00 ¢ lb., $3.50 Ib. 

“I planted last March about } of an acre of your Early Flat Head (Early Spring) 
Cabbage, which I raised under glass. The result was more satisfactory than any 

other variety I have ever cultivated.” M. E. HARDY, Chase City, Va. 
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HENDERSON'S 

Charleston or Large Wakefield. 
THE BEST LARGE EARLY CABBAGE. 

Several years ago, our customers requested us to procure 
for them, if possible, a Cabbage which had all the character- 
istics of the Early Jersey Wakefield, but of greater size. With 
this in view, we carefully selected from one of our best stocks 
of Wakefield a larger type, which is so fixed in its character 
that it is now largely grown by those desiring a Cabbage of 
this kind. This selection will average about 50 per cent larger in 
size than the old type of Wakefield, and is only a few days later. 
(See engraving.) Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 +1b., $3.50 Ib. 

““ Your Charleston Wakefield is one of the best and largest Early Cabbages I 
ever grew.” AARON GRUBB, Palmyra, Pa. 

““Your Charleston Wakefield Cabbage is a wonder, many heads weighing & 
10 and 12 lbs. as solid as a rock. Out of 800 only 20 failed to head; it seems ke 
be.a cabbage of great vitality, and the worms and lice damage it but little.” 

O. B. STAUFFER, Rocky Ford, Cota. 

New Early Market Cabbage. 
THE BEST EARLY ROUND-HEADED CABBAGE 

This Danish production represents the highest achievement 
in Cabbage breeding, and is the best early round-headed Cabbage 
we have ever grown or seen. In uniformity to type and even- 
ness in early maturing it is a marvel. Every row and every 
head in a row look as nearly alike as if all had been turned out 
of a mold. Its evenness in maturing will in itself prove a 
recommendation to our customers as they will easily see the 
great importance of being able to clear off the ground at one 
cutting, especially where room is required for a second crop. 
The plants are of compact stocky growth, short-stemmed with 
small in-folding outer leaves enclosing large solid ball-shaped 
heads which average about fen pounds in weight, and are of the 
finest quality, smooth with fine veins and small core. New 
Early Market Cabbage is but three or four days later than our 
Early Wakefield. Can be planted as close as Early Spring 
(21 inches apart) and will yield a greater crop per acre than 
any other early Cabbage of which we know. For marketing 
we predict this Cabbage has a great future. Its remarkably 
fine quality and tenderness whether cooked or sliced for slaw 
or salad will win friends wherever tried, and its handsome sal- 
able appearance and uniformity in maturing the crop will cause 
it to be in great demand. Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.40 ¢Ib., 
$5.00 Ib. 

Leafiet Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late hating Cobhare Wem ot, Free to Customers if asked for. 
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HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 
THE GRANDEST CABBAGE IN EXISTENCE! 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECT. 

FOR EITHER SUMMER OR WINTER USE. 

It is grown largely by the Most Critical Truckers from Canada to Mexico and 

Receives Nothing but Praise. 

HEADS HARD AND UNIFORM. 

Averaging 10 to 12 Pounds in Weighi and 36 Inches in Circumference. 

THE MOST RELIABLE CABBAGE EVER RAISED. 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION CABBAGE we consider 
one of our most valuable contributions to horticulture. It may 
be classed as a second early variety, coming in a few days later 
than Early Summer, but it is immeasurably superior to that 
variety; it is nearly double the size and is absolutely true to its 
type under all conditions. In addition to this, it has no ten- 
dency whatever to run to seed under normal conditions. We 
can say without exaggeration that it is the finest cabbage in ex- 
istence to-day; whether for medium early, main crop or late use 
it has no equal. It is so finely bred and so true to type that 
in a field of twenty acres every head appears alike. 

We can recommend it either for the market gardener, trucker 
or private planter, as it isa perfect cabbage in every respect, 
not only being of the largest size, but of handsome color and of 
the finest quality. Our stocks of cabbage of all varieties have 
for years been the acknowledged standard of excellence in this 
country, and when we state that we consider Succession to be 
the most valuable variety that we have ever introduced our 
opinion of its great merit will be apparent to all. (See en- 
graving.) Price, 35c. oz., $1.20 1 lb., $4.00 lb. 

“I ratsed 6 acres of Succession Cabbage and cut 90 tons, so that is the reason 
that my neighbors send their orders in with mine. 

THOMAS MIDDLETON, Muscatine, Ia. 

THE ENORMOUS, SYMMETRICAL HEADS PRODUCE GREAT WEIGHT 

PER ACRE. 

S. D. Hayward, Norwich, N. Y., says, ‘I have raised Succession to average 
15 lbs. trimmed.’ Hugh McKinney, Tully, N. Y., says, ‘“‘This is a Cabbage 
country herve, but Succession beats them all.’ Miss Josie Flemming, Laddonia, 
Mo., writes ‘‘Heads weighed 23 lbs.” 

THE PROFITS ON A CROP OF SUCO LSS ION! ARE SURE. 

Earle W. Smalley, Muscatine, Iowa, says ‘Your Succession Cabbage got highest 
prices in county.” A Thompson, Louisville, Ky., says ‘‘Succession was 
the most profitable Cabbage I grew. 

SUCCESSION CABBAGE TO BE TRUE MUST COME FROM THE 

ORIGINATORS. 

John Palliser, Campbellford, Ont., says ‘‘I cannot get true Succession Cabbage 
outside of your establishment.’ 

——_ nlEINDERSON 3. eer 

EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE. 
THE BEST SECOND EARLY CABBAGE. 

Large, Round, Flat Heads, 8 to 10 pounds each. 

This peerless variety was named and introduced by us years 
ago; it is widely known and largely grown. As an ideal second 
early Cabbage it still holds the palm. It forms large flat, round, 
solid heads, weighing usually 8 to 10 lbs. each, though with 
rich cultivation it often gives 10 to 12 lbs. heads. The quality is 
excellent, tender and crisp. It comes in about ten days later 
than Early Jersey Wakefield, but is much larger in size. We 
exercise the greatest care every year in breeding and selecting 
this variety for seed purposes, so that Henderson’s Early Sum- 
mer of to-day will be found a far better sort than when we 
originally offered it. Price, 35c. 0z., $1.20 {lb., $4.00 Ib. 

NOTE —__This peerless variety is so well known and so much sought after, that many firms are offering A ‘‘ SUCCESSION” CABBAGE. We have tested many of these and find some entirety 
Q watrue and otiers of inferior strains. Be sure te get our highly bred and selected, genuine type, which is procurable only direct from us.—PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
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PLANTERS IN EVERY CLIME GROVV 

: HENDERSON’S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER, 

And receive topmost prices for the product. 

“TI must say for your Snowball Cauliflower they are the hest I ever saw. I sold more 
last year than ali the gardeners pul together and they had all kinds. 1! could sell a wagon load 
_—when others would have to take theirs home.”' 

A. J. PRATT, Bow River Gardens, Calgary, Canada. 

, WI RUNS 
ROM THE FEL 

HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
IS BEYOND QUES- For Either Early or Late IT HEADS WHERE 

PUION THE BEST | fer Pam or Markel Gnree | OTHERS FAIL : : 
It is hardly necessary for us to describe this variety at all, 

as its name has now become a household word wherever this 

delicious vegetable is grown. Menderson’s Snowball Cauli- 

‘flower is the standard everywhere for quality with the market 

gardener and the amateur. While originally recommended 

and used as an early variety it has not only supplanted all 

other sorts for early spring planting, but it has largely driven 

out the large sorts for fall use, being much finer in quality, and 

the one Cauliflower that is absolutely certain to head when 

conditions are ordinarily favorable, invariably forming a perfect 

snow-white head, averaging not less than 9 inches and often 

attaining a size of 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and the “‘ flower ”’ 

is SO compact, so deep and solid that the heads will outweigh 

those of any other strain. 

Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower is superior to all others. 
It is the earliest of all Cauliflowers. Its close-growing, compact 
habit enables one-third more to be planted on the same space 
of ground than can be done with other varieties. For forcing 
under glass during winter and spring Henderson’s Snowball 
is peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short 
outer leaves, and for this purpose no other Cauliflower is now so 
largely grown. (See engraving.) 

Price, 25c. pkt., $3.00 oz., $11.00 1 lb., $44.00 lb. 

BEWARE OF INFERIOR STOCKS, ESPECIALLY AT LOW PRICES. 

W. E. Avery, Honesdale, Pa., writes ‘‘ I have had several strains of Henderson's 
Cauliflower from different seedsmen, but believe I never had the true type."’ 

COMMANDS THE TOPMOST PRICES IN EVERY MARKET. 

A. D. Key, Sanford, Fla., ‘' Four ounces of your Snowball Cauliflower seed 
produced over 400 baskets of flowers, which sold at $4.50 per basket.” 

IN COMPETITION AT FAIRS IT IS A SURE PRIZE WINNER. 

J. D. Russell, St. Paul, Minn., says ‘‘I succeeded in gelting first prize with 
Hendeyson's Snowball at town and county shows for three years in succession. 

EXTRA EARLY 

DVVARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. 
Henderson’s Superb Strain. 

While the famous Henderson’s Snowball is beyond any 
guestion the finest sort for all-around work and especially frame 
culture, it 1s only fair to urge the claims of our wonderfully 
fine strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very 
best varieties for field cultivation, for either early or late, heading 
with great certainty, under ordinarily favorable conditions 
producing extra large, deep, solid white flowers. The plant is 
of large, sturdy, robust growth, having a strong frame with 
short, broad leaves which furnish ample protection to the 
“flower ’’ This is of the finest quality, always clear, with even 
surface, without any leaf growing between, and tnsurpassed 
inappearance. Price, 15c. pkt., $2.00 oz., $7.00 i lb., $28.00 lb. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the contrary notwithstanding, 
* and unless the seed is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers. 
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“GOLDEN 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STOCK. 

This grand variety of French origin is becoming more popular every year and 

SELF-BLANCHING CELER 

|] CHANTENAY “scarrer” CARROT. 
A short, thick, stump-rooted sort of handsome shape, 

very productive and of fine quality. It is very largely 
| grown for bunching and as an early basket sort. It is 
remarkably even in shape and size; no sort equals it 
in this respect. | For medium early and main crop it is 
unexcelled. It is not recommended for winter storing. 

} Price, 15c. oz., 40c. + lb., $1.25 lb. 

“Your Half-Long Scarlet Carrot is an early and very productive kind.’, 
L. W. Taylor, Napavine, Wash. 

HENDERSON’S SELECTED 

DANVERS CARROT. 
A handsome, half-long stump-rooted Carrot of good 

size and of a rich dark orange color; it grows to a large 
size, is smooth and the flesh very close in texture with 

(| very little core and a small tap-root. It is a first-class 
3) Carrot for all soils, under good cultivation it has yielded 
| 25 to 30 tons per acre with the smallest length of root 

of any now grown, and is more easily harvested than long 
Carrots. Our selected stock is especially grown for mar- 
ket gardeners, to whom it gives the best satisfaction. | 
(See cut.) Price 15c. oz., 40c. } Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

= “Your Selected Half-Long Danvers ts the best carrot I ever saw. It 4 
yielded me 33 tons per acre of high grade table carrots.” 

HENRY GREFRRATH. Scuth Lima. N.Y. 

is now one of the most extensively grown sorts, both for private use and for 

market. It is as early as White Plume, and possesses the same self-blanching 

characteristics and is of heavier and more compact growth, the stalks being 

thick, crisp and brittle while the hearts are large and solid, all blanching a 

beautiful waxen-yellow; the quality is superb, tender and free from stringiness; 

flavor rich and delightful. Our seed is grown from a very select strain and pro- 

nounced by expert Celery growers as very superior. (See engraving..) 

Price 15c. pkt, $1.60 oz., $5.50 { lb., $20.00 Ib. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING IS RELIABLE. 

“Want io say that this is my fifth successive year in buying of you superior Golden Self-Blanching 

Celery seed and each time so far I have had good success. For that reason I am buying of you again.”’ 

G. J. HAFENDORFER, Greeley, Colo. 

*° Henderson's seeds have given fine results here in Billings. Your Golden Self-Blanching Celery 

aityvacited special a.leniton.”’ WELLER & CISSEL, Bitlings, Mont. 

Heagerson’s Fasy-Blanching Celery. 
THE PIONEER OF A NEW CLASS. EASY TO GROW. EASY TO KEEP. 

This variety cannot properly be classed with either the self-blanching, or the 

green sorts, as it possesses many of the best qualities of both. 

There is no green Celery that blanches so quickly and no blanching sort 

that has its vigor, keeping quality or flavor. It is thoroughly blanched and 

ready for use just about the time the green sorts are ready to pit, and is therefore 

ready to market long in advance of them. Its keeping quality is so good that 

it may be pitted for later use, or marketed straight from the field. It is medium 

in height, the stalks are thick, brittle and stringless. The outer stalks close in 

to the heart very readily, thus hastening the blanching process. There is no 

variety that blanches the outer stalks so thoroughly, or that wastes so little in 

trimming. (See engraving.) Price, 20c. pkt., 3 pkts., 50c., $2.00 oz., $7.00 

4 lb., $25.00 lb. 
A Market Grower’s Experience with Easy-Blanching. 

** We like your Easy-Blanching Celery very much. Will »lant lots of it this year. Some of our 

customers said il was the best celery they ever ate.” 
N. P. GUSTAFSON Batavia Ill. 

SEE OUR OFFER OF EARL’S CELERY PAPER PLACER AND “R & D” CELERY BLANCHING PAPER ON PAGE 656. 
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The ‘Henderson’ VVhite Spine Cucumber. 
EXTRA EARLY—HEALTHY—PROLIFIC—HANDSOME. 

“1 have grown your ‘‘Henderson'’ Perfected White Spine Cucum- 
ber for 3 years and can recommend it to oy who are growing truck 
for market.” M. HARRIS, Bushnell, Fla. 

“Your Perfected White Spine is the most uniformly beautiful 
type of Cucumber we have ever seen while its deep green color is re- 
tatned giving a fresh Picket appearance for an unusual length of 
time.” FRANK T. EMERSON, Fremont, Nebr. 

“I must compliment you on your strain of White Spine Cucumber 
—the Henderson Perfected—I picked cucumbers on May 28th 
from vines that were not above the ground on April 15th." 

. H. KENNERLY, Palatka, Fla. 

Perfection has been attained in this grand improvement in the White 
Spine family. It is early, and produces an enormous crop of uniformly large 
and symmetrical fruits of an extremely attractive color, with faint yellowish 
shading towards the blossom end. It runs very close to type, bearing 
practically no misshapen fruits or culls. It is the ideal for slicing, the flesh 
being compact, fine grained, sparkling white and of most refreshing and 
delightful flavor. The vines are vigorous, quite healthy, mildew-proof, 
maintaining their fresh luxuriance and bearing from the earliest to the latest 

“Your ‘‘ Henderson" Cucunber is a wonder, in proof of which 
we intend planting tt largely this year. 

W. H. DANIELL, Madison, Conn. 

peer. 

- Arlington 
WVhite Spine Cucumber. 

A very fine selection of White Spine, having many sterling 
qualities such as earliness, handsome shape, medium size, even 
dark green color and productiveness. The vines are healthy 
and vigorous ensuring a great number of good marketable fruit, 
with few culls. It is certainly a fine variety for the trucker. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. 7 lb., 75c. lb. 

“I am shipping Arlington White Spine Cucumber from your seed to the New 

York market, where it commands the very highest figure. Your s'rainis certainly 

very fine. D. T. WEST, Charleston, S. C. 

Our New Leaflet, 

season. 

15c. 0z., 45c. 3 

Either for the home garden or for market this variety is without a 
(See engraving.) Price of the ‘‘Henderson’’ White Spine Cucumber, 

Ib., $1.40 lb. (26 Ib. lots, $1.30 Ib.) 

The Davis Perfect Cucumber 
This comparatively new Cucumber produces slim sym- 

metrical fruits 9 to 12 inches in length, very uniform in 
shape and of handsome appearance. The color—glossy dark 
green—is maintained almost up to maturity. It holds its 
color and apparent freshness long after being cut, render- 
ing it a good shipping and market variety. The flesh is 
of fine quality and solid for one third the length from the 
stem end—the small seed cavity being in the blossom end. 
While in condition to slice the seeds-are so small as to be 
scarcely noticeable. It so resembles some of the forced or hot 
house Cucumbers that it is often sold by fruit dealers as such 
and at high prices. The vines are such healthy, vigorous grow- 
ers that they should not be planted for best results nearer 
than 5 feet apart. It is practically immune from Cucumber 
diseases, is very prolific and early. A very shy seeder. Price, 
15c. oz., 35c. < lb., $1.00 Ib. 

Vickery s Forcing Cucumber. 
This variety is considered by all who have tried it to be an 

ideal forcing Cucumber, although it is equally good for outdoor 
cultivation, fruits are longer than Early White Spine from which 
it originated, with slight taper at both ends, its wonderful pro- 
ductiveness and rich dark green color make it unsurpassed as a 
Market Gardener’s or Trucker’s Cucumber. (See engraving.) 
Price, 15c. 0z.,-45c. + lb., $1.50 Ib. 

“Cucumber Culture for Home and Garden Market’ including Spraying, etc.. FREE to Customers if asked for. 
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SHORT-LEAVED EARLY WHITE 

VIENNA KOHL-RABI. 
Kohl-Rabi is a bulbous formed vegetable much appreciated 

in Europe and too little known in America. It is usually cooked 

before fully grown,when it is tender and excellent. This variety 

is one of the best, being very early, rapid growing, tender and 

delicately flavored. The bulb is large enough to be eaten in 

from 10 to 12 weeks from sowing and as they are more tender 

and delicately flavored before being fully matured, it is advisable 

to make successive sowings, rather than depend upon a standing 

crop. 

Price, 10c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. 4 1b., $2.50 Ib. 

Large-Leaved Corn Salad or Fetticus. 
We offer nothing but the hardy, large leaved strain, which is 

the only variety suitable for the Market Gardener. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. $ 1b., 60c. lb., 25 lbs. and over, 55c. lb. 

ENDIVE. 
Leading Varieties for Market Gardeners. 

One of the best salads, especially when blanched; 

also much used for garnishing; if boiled makes fine 

““greens.’’ Successive sowings furnish a supply almost 

the year round. 

GREEN CURLED. A popular sort with finely cut 

leaves. Our strains is a long-standing type. It is 

large, hardy and practically all heart, requiring but 

little aid in blanching it. (See engraving.) Price 165c. 

oz., 40c. ¢ lb., $1.25 lb. 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN, or Escarolle. Large 

thick, broad leaves; it forms large hearts, which, 

blanched, form one of the best winter salads, though 

it is often marketed without blanching. It isin great 

demand in all sections, especially by the French and 

Italian. Price 15c. oz., 40c. } lb., $1.25 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S IMPROVED : 
New York Spineless Egg Plant} 

A vastly superior type; the plants are of low stocky, 9 

branching habit and absolutely free from spines. It is If 

very early and produces a large crop of handsome purple i 

fruits of the largest size and finest quality; the plants 

usually bear 8 to 10immense fruits. (See engraving). 

Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.10 + lb., $3.75 1b. 

““ We have a beautiful plantation 0) Egg Plants raised from seed purchased 
from you. By this week’s boat we have made a shipment to New York of } 
New York Improved Spineless Egg Plants, and some of them weigh 96 ozs. })\ 
Only six were packed in a crate on account of their being so big. They 
were 26 inches in circumference. We have also pulled many Black Beauty 
Egg Plants that werghed 88 ozs.”’ 

AUG. DE CHABERT, Toa Baja, Porto Rtco. 

BLACK BEAUTY EGG PLANT. 
A handsome, early, large variety of great merit, a pro- 

lific producer of uniformly large, purple black fruits of | 

fine quality, developing with rapidity and ready about | 

two weeks earlier than other large sorts. 

Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 4 lb., $4.25 lb. 

KALE OR BORECOLE. 24 
DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. 

Largely grown for supplying “‘greens’”’ during the fall, winter | 

and spring; also used small, like spinach; also useful in garnish- | 

ing. The plants are hardy above zero; frost improves the 

quality. The leaves are very large, deeply curled and fringed, — 

and of that desirable rich bright green color; the plants are of — 

very dwarf, even growth, the leaves hugging the ground, so © 

that they are not broken off by heavy, wet snow, as often 

happens with taller types. : 
Price, 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 25c. + 1b., 80c. Ib. : 

KALE SIBERIAN. | 
Green, curly leaves, tender and of delicate flavor. 

Our stock of this well-known variety is carefully selected to a 

uniform type, which is far superior to the strains usually sold. 

In color it cannot be surpassed. Its uniformly dwarf habit — 

renders it particularly valuable for wintering over in the South — 

for spring marketing. . 

Price, 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 20c. 3 Ib., 60c. lb. 

Oi? 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object : By 0fty strrizine the Plantes direct we protect 907 fists 



_ PROTECTING BIG BOSTON LETTUCE FROM 

FROST WITH SALT MARSH HAY. 

HENDERSON’S 
BIG BOSTON LETTUCE. 

- The Best Head Lettuce on Earth. 

More Extensively Grown 

Than Any Other Lettuce. 

x MARKET GROWERS 

TELL THEIR EXPERIENCE. 

‘Brom 10 rows of Henderson's Big Boston Lettuce 

00 feet long, we cut over 6000 heads of the best lettuce 

ye ever grew. Some of the heads weighed-over 14 pounds 

each. We shall use Henderson's Big Boston exclusively 

hereafter; the lettuce was so heavy that we could gel only 

18 heads in a 3 bushel basket.” 

WILLEYS FARM, East Patchogue,L.J 

& We grew the past season from your Big Boston 

Seed 7200 baskets from 6 acres of as fine lettuce as 

was ever grown.”” WHIPPLE BROS.., Beaufort, S.C. 

ss T send you a photograph of my Big Boston Lettuce 

field grown from your seed. This field paid us better 

than $1000 an acre." MANTON HALL, Fulton,N.Y. 

“ Enclosed we send you two photos of our Big Boston 

Lettuce field. We had the finest on the market here 

and took First Prize a. our County Fair held last 

month. The heads were like cabbages.”’ 
A. ZIMLICH & SONS, Mobile, Ala. 

“I bought quite some Big Boston Leltuce Seed from 

you and had a fine crop. I am cutting and shipping it 

now. te certainly is a jine lettuce the hest in this 

section.’ ‘ E. NADLER, Chester, N.Y. 

“ Please send me 4 lbs of yous Big Boston Lettuce 

seed. I had a large acregae of it the past season and 

tt was very ine.” W. F. HALLANER, 

Grower of Fancy Celery and Lettuce 

156 Portland Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 
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BINDER ONS BIG BOSTON LETTUCE, 
THE BEST AND BIGGEST HEAD LETTUCE GROWN. 

eee BIG BOSTON LET | UCE. 
A GRAND LARGE CABBAGE LETTUCE. 

For either Early Summer or Fall use. Big, Compact, Tender and Crisp, White Heads. 

HIS grand variety, introduced into cultivation by us several years ago, has 

ae proved to be most valuable, steadily gaining in popularity until it is now 

more extensively grown than any other kind of lettuce, either for the private 

table or for sale, North, South, East or West; whether grown in the open ground for 

summer and fall use, or in frames for spring, or forced cool in greenhouse for winter 

use, it invariably gives both grower and user the utmost satisfaction, producing dur- 

ing all seasons, under ordinarily favorable conditions, splendid, large, buttery-yellow 

_ heads, packed with thoroughly blanched leaves crisp, tender and sweet, delighting 

both the palate and the eye. This grand variety makes a handsome plant, with 

but few outside leaves, and stands long before bolting to seed. Although Big Boston 

is one of our best large-heading midsummer lettuces, it is also peculiarly adapted 

for late Fall culture; large areas of it may be seen in the vicinity of New York as late 

as Nov. 15th; a slight covering of salt marsh hay amply protects the plants from hard 

frosts, and when cut for market the leaves are as fresh, bright and untinged as if in 

midsummer. Thousands of acres of it are grown during the winter in Florida and other 

Southern States for shipping to Northern markets; as far north as Maine it is a wonder- 

fully popular summer lettuce; in fact, we know of no other variety that gives such 

general satisfaction under so many varied conditions. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 

pkt., 20c. 0z., 50c. ¢1b., $1.50 lb. 

A list of books on MARKET GARDENING, FRUIT GROWING, FERTILIZING, INSECTS, Etc., will be found on pages 61 to 64. 
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Grand Rapids Lettuce. 
THE BEsT AND Most POPULAR LOOSE-LEAVED | 

LETTUCE. 

Grand Rapids is perhaps more largely grown | 

than any other variety, and may be seen in| 

every store in the country. 

It is invaluable for forcing, where, owing to its 

habit of growth, all its leaves are carried well 

above the soil, which enables it to resist rust 

and rot better than any other sort. It succeeds 

well under glass. It is grown in enormous 

quantities in the open ground, and is used through- 

out the growing season with profitable results. 

We have been exceedingly careful to secure 

only the best stock. which will be found remark- 

able in its uniformity. (See engraving.) 

Price, 15c. oz., 45c. + Ib., $1.40 lb. 

HENDERSON'S 

New Tenderheart Lettuce. 
This is similar to the old Boston Market in) 

general appearance, but is superior to it in every 

way. The plant is of the same size, but the head © 

proper is much larger, and it has fewer outside 

leaves. Its value to the market gardener lies in | 

its remarkable uniformity,every plant coming true 

HENDERSON’S to type, and in its ability to stand after maturity without going | 

to seed. It has the bright attractive color of Salamander, 

Perfected Salamander Lettuce. though the outer leaves are a shade darker. It is without 

doubt the best first early market lettuce. 
The standard summer lettuce. There is no variety which stands i 1 

heat better. It will produce good lettuce when it is scarcest Erice, 20¢:-(07;; COC ene 
on the market, and will prove one of the most profitable crops. ““T send my testimony of the merit of your Tenderheart Lettuce. It succeeded 

Our stock is as nearly perfect as possible, and we confidently beyond my expectaions. The finest lettuce I ever grew.” 
recommendit. (See engraving.) Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. + 1b., $1.40 lb. BENOIT BARRIOS, Jesuit Bend, La. 

** The Salamander Lettuce I bought from your 
last season produced che best Lettuce I have ever 
grown notwihslanding a very dry season. 

ERNEST WESTON, Newport, R.1. 

Henderson’s Cos or 
sONS HendER—© Dz FECTED 

Celery Lettuce, “Trianon.” 
Excels all other Lettuces in quality BS - 

eo ALAMANDE 2 
having a crispness, tenderness and f : "4 St Ee 5 GA ETTUCE 

flavor peculiarly its own and un- } 2 : a ee Se ee 355 
approached by any other variety. 
The heads are long and conical. The 
leaves require to be tied up, when they 
soon form solid heads and quickly 
bleach to snowy whiteness become as 
stiff, crisp and sweet as celery stalks, 
and are delicious when eaten in the 
same manner or prepared for salad. 

Price 15c. oz., 40c. + lb., $1.25 Ib. 
““ Your Cos. Lettuce was lhe jinest I ever saw 

Euery head was a solid head and sold well,’ 
C. C. MURPHY & SONS, 9th and B Sts. 

Washington, D. C. 

Black Seeded Simpson. 
Very large loose heads of curly gold- 

en yellow leaves; which are thin and 
tender. It stands summer heat splen- 
didly and is valued for frame culture. 

Price 15c. oz., 40c. + lb., $1.25 lb. 

OUR COMPLETE LIST OF 23 KINDS OF LETTUCE WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 37. 
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Superior English Mushroom Spawn. 
Mushrooms may be grown by any one having a supply of 

fresh horse manure and a tight shed or cellar, or under a green- 

house bench where a temperature of 50 or 60 degrees can be 

evenly maintained. They make a most profitable crop when 

successfully grown, and the American market is the best in 

the world for this most delicious of foods. Frequent importa- 

tions of our Superior English Spawn insure freshness and active 

mycelium. It is sold in bricks weighing about 1% lbs.; enough 

to plant a bed about 9 square feet. 

Price, 10c. 1b., 50 lbs., $4.00 100 Ibs., $7.50. Purchaser pays 

transportation. 

Your English Mushroom Spawn shipped to me in January has produced a fine 

crop.” E. E. SLOCUM, East Providence, R.1. 

“Your Mushroom Spawn last year was Al.” 

We A. WOOD, Hoosick Fails, N. Y. 

ay ” 
variety. 
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—— AMERICAN ——— 

“Pure Culture” Mushroom Spawn. 
Recent discoveries in the production of Mushroom Spawn 

enable pure cultures to be taken direct from selected specimens 

of specific varieties, insuring a greater yield of more uniform 

and marketable product than spawn ‘‘ run’’ from hit-and-miss 

large, small and unevenly shaped and colored varieties of mush- 

rooms. It is sold in bricks measuring about 83 x51} 14 inches. 

Each brick weighs from 1; to 14 lbs. sufficient to spawn an area 

of 9 square feet. Price per lb. 18c., 8 lbs, for $1.15, per 100 Ibs. 

$12.50. Purchaser pays transportation. 

French Virgin Mushroom Spawn. 
The finest type of large, white French Mushroom propagated 

in a sterilized medium insures freedom from inferior types as 

well as the bacterial enemies so often prevalent in ordinary 

spawn. Sold in compressed tablets measuring 34x24x1} inches, 

to be split into four portions, each portion to be planted ten to 

twelve inchesapart. Tablets, 10c. each, $1.00 doz., $7.00 per 100. 

Weight 3 lbs per doz. Purchaser pays transportation. 

HENDERSON'S 

PROSPERITY PEA. 
The distinctive merits are its extreme earliness com- 

bined withits abundant production of immense pods, 

each filled with from 6 to 10 true, large, wrinkled 

marrow peas of the most delicious flavor—as large 

as sweet and as tender as the finest late wrinkled 

marrow pea grown. When one considers that 

peas of this superior size and quality are ready 

for picking only a day or two later than, the 

little round-seeded hardshell ‘‘ Extra Earlies,”” 

one realizes what a valuable acquisition our 

Prosperity Pea really is. Height about 3 feet. 

- Price, 35c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.00 bush. 
““Wrinkled Peas always have been and it 1s advised 

by you that they should be planted somewhat later than the 
hard shells. This, I guess is true generally, but yous 
prosperity constitutes an absolute exception. For the past 
seven years the na.tves have annually laughed at me for 
planting my Prosperity Peas in March and again when the 
ground froze over the seed. Then when I would go out with 
a broom, as I have had to do every year but this, and brusk 
the snow off the young vines, I have been called funny 
things. Bui every single year, without an injury to @ 
single vine, we have enjoyed quantities of this vegetable, when 
others were commencing to blow. Decoration day peas are 
no new stunt. This year I had mature pods fifty-five days 
jrom seed. HENRY M.LUMMIS, Chatham, NJ. 

Horsford’s Market Garden Pea. 
A grand midseason wrinkled Pea noted for 

its uniform growth, about 2 feet high, and its 
prodigious yield. It has yielded more shelled 
Peas per acre than any other American variety. 
The pods, though of medium size are literally 
packed with peas of sweet, delicious flavor. 

Price, 25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bush. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEA. 
This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, 

usually ready for table in 40 to 45 days from 
planting. It grows about 14in. high. Of vigorous constitution, and wonderfully 
productive. The even. regular habit of the plant is a great advantage, particularly 
to market growers. 
ally supersede many sorts of like character. Price, 30c. qt., $2.20 pk., $8.00 bush. 

‘The Notts Excelsior Peas I bought from you last spring did very well indeed. The crop was @ 
bounii;ul one, and the vines bore pods from early in July until frost. I am much pleased with the 

Nott’s Excelsior has not only come to stay, but will eventu- 

JAMES F. BURKE, Canton St., North Easton, Mass. 

Our Leaflet “MUSHROOM CULTURE” thoroughly up-to-date, free to customers on application. 
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HENDERSON'S 

FIRST OF AEL PER 
Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring to the 

trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much earlier than 

those who do not grow it. Itis also exceedingly productive. The 

vines are vigorous and dwarf, about 2} feet in height. Another im- 

portant festure; the entire crop can be gathered at one picking, and 

every trucker will realize at once the economy in labor in growing such 

a pea. Moreover, the stock which we are sending out to-day is super- 

ior, constant selection has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable 

feature, such as small double pods, irregularity in height, and weak 

spindling habit, which form so large a part of the crop of many socalled 

First Earlies. (See engraving.) Price, 30c. qt., $1.90 pk., $7.00 bush. 

‘The Ameer or “Mammoth Alaska’”’ 
——__——. Pea. 

This new variety—often called the ‘““ Mammoth Alaska ”’ is rapidly 

growing in favor among Market Gardeners being planted on an ex- 

tensive scale on many of the largest truck farms. It resembles Alaska, 

the vine being more vigorous, a little taller or about 3 feet in height and 

the pods and peas are fully one third larger. It is a heavy producer 

of handsome dark green pods containing from 5 to 7 large blue-green 

round peas of excellent quality. The crop ripens uniformly about 

three days later than Alaska. Price, 25c, qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bu. 

ALASKA PEA. 
One of the earliest blue Peas. The dark green color of the pods make 

it extremely desirable, as it can be carried long distances without losing 

color, which quality combined with its earliness and uniformity of 

makes it a most desirable Pea for the southern market 

Height, 2 ft. 25c. qt., $1.70 peck, $6.00 bush. 

ripening, 

gardeners. 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: 

For our complete 

list of Peas see 

page 38. 

CHINESE GIANT. 
PEPPER. 

This monstrous fruiting variety aver- 
ages 12 to 15 inches in circumference, 
and, notwithstanding its immense size, 
it is very early and prolific; the stocky | 
well branched plants, about 2 feet high, 
carry sO many peppers that in places 
they seemed bunched together. The 
flesh is thick, tender, mild, sweet, and 
unexcelled when sliced as salad, or for 
stuffing for ‘‘ mangoes.’’ When ripe 
the surface is of a brilliant glossy 
scarlet. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. | 
pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 + 1b., $4.25 Ib. 

Ruby King Pepper. 
A popular, large-fruiting variety 

very prolific and very early. The| 
peppers average 5 to 6 inches long 
by 9 to 10 inches in girth; color; glossy 
ruby-crimson when ripe; flesh, thick, 
mild and sweet. It is the most desirable 
sort to grow for Northern Markets, 
Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., 85c. { Ib. 
$2.75 Ib. 

-Large Bell, or Bull Nose. 
A large, early, bright red variety of 

mild flavor, a favorite for pickling and 
“mangoes ’’’ when green. Price, 5c. 
pkt., 25c. oz., T0c. { lb., $2.25 Ib. 

NOTE. Where prices are omitted in 
this list they may be had on ap- 
plication. 

By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers | 
who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘‘Henderson’s.’’ 
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR 

Se 5 INAINS OF Sa 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. This is the most popular forcing 

Radish on the market to-day. It is grown very largely in the 

Eastern States to supply the enormous demand in New York, 

Boston and other eastern markets, where its brilliant color and 

attractive shape have secured for it a prominent place. It 

matures in 21 days, and has a very small top. No variety looks 

better in the bunch, none holds the color longer, or remains 

firmer after pulling. Our stock is not equalled by any to-day, 

and is selected specially for the most critical trade, some growers 

buying as much as 500 lbs. annually for forcing purposes. 

Price, 10c. oz. 20c. +lb., 60c. Ib. (25 lbs. and over at 55c.) 

“ Your Scarlet Globe Radish matures 10 days ahead of Cardinal Globe, the 

supposedly crack variety of Philadelphia. 

WM. H. ASH, South Vineland, N. J. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. An old variety, well liked by 

market gardeners as an out-door sort. It has a bright solid 

color and makes a handsome bunch—very desirable. Price 

10c. 0z., 20c. tlb., 50c. lb. 

WHITE-TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. A superior 
strain of this variety, so popular both for outdoor culture and 

growing in frames; of medium size; shape very uniform and 

round; color, bright scarlet, with a distinct and ample white tip, 

contrasting vividly and making it very attractive; mild, crisp, 

__white flesh; matures in 25 days. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 0z., 

15c. ilb., 45c. lb. (25 lbs. and over at 40c. lb.) 

DISHE THE BEST VARIETIES FOR 

FALL SOWING & FORCING 

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. This variety is largely 

grown, as its shape (when tied up in bunches) is the best to 

ship. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. ilb., 60c. Ib. 

RAPID FORCING. A fine variety. It resembles the White- 

Tipped Scarlet Turnip, but is a little smaller, though earlier, 

coming to maturity in 22 days from time of sowing, and having 

very small tops, will prove to be the radish for forcing purposes. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. ilb., 70c. Ib. 

“I want to say the Radish Seed I bought from you in December proved to be 

the purest and best forcing Radish I ever had. Please send me 10 lbs. more of 

the same.”’ L. H. REAMS, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

RED FORCING. Extra early, maturing in 21 days; round 

bright red root, with small tops; very mild. Price, 10c. oz., 

25c. ilb., 70c. lb. 

WHITE STRASBURG. It is of a tapering shape, skin and 

flesh both white. It is an excellent summer variety, being 

tender, crisp, and of fine flavor, and a quick grower. Price, 

10c. 0z., 20c. ilb., 55c. Ib. 

GIANT WHITE STUTTGART. Medium, early, large and 
heavy pure white throughout; very tender and of delicious 

flavor. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. {lb., 60c. lb. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA, or LADY FINGER. Pure white 
in color, of long tapering shape; very attractive in appearance; 

sweet, mild and delicious. Matures in about 25 days. Price, 

10c. oz., 20c. Zlb., 50c. lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF RADISHES, THIRTY-FIVE VARIETIES, SEE PAGES 38 AND 39. 
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> NORFOLK == 
SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH. 

A very popular variety to sow for the late 
fall cutting. It is quick growing and a heavy 
cropper, producing large, fleshy, dark green 
leaves as deeply crumpled as a Savoy Cabbage. 
It is largely grown in the South for winter and 
early spring crops. If sown in the spring it must 
be cut as soon as ready, as it quickly runs to 
seed. Price, 5c. oz., 10c. } lb., 16c. 1b., $15.00 
per 100 lbs., 25 lbs. or over sold at 100 lb. rate. 

A FINE MARKET SPINACH _ 
HENDERSONS THICK LEAVED. 

This is a favorite variety in the northern 
markets, its many excellent qualities reeommend- 
ing it to producer and consumer. It is composed 
of large, thick, strong, green leaves very suc- 
culent, no better “ greens’”’ to be found. It is 
very healthy in the field, remarkably free from 
the disease which has appeared on other varieties — 
in some sections of the country. Another very 
valuable characteristic which it possesses is that 
it remains standing a very long time in the field 
before running toseed. This, needless to remark 
is a great advantage to the grower. Price, 5c. 
oz., 10c. } lb., 22c. lb., $20.00 per 100 Ibs. 
25 lbs. or over sold at 100 lb. rate. 

SN aE ES 

SPARKS’ EARLIANA TOMATO 
A wonderfully early and exceedingly prolific medium-sized, uniform, smooth and 

attractively shaped, bright scarlet tomato, of great solidity and fine flavor. It is 
one of the earliest tomatoes grown, having been evolved through keen competition 
in a tomato-growing section in Southern New Jersey, where earliness and quality 
secure profitable returns. The plant is of neat, moderate growth, but quite 
hardy and well set with clusters of from 5 to 8 fruits, averaging 23 inches through 
nearly all ripening up remarkably early and evenly; of great value to the market 
gardener where early tomatoes are an object. (See cut.) Price, 25c. oz., 80c. 
i 1b., $2.75 Ib. 

JUNE PINK TOMATO 
This variety has rapidly come into favor for early shipping. It is a selection 

from Spark’s Earliana, but it has a distinct advantage in color, being of the bright 
purplish pink known as the “‘ Acme Color.’’ This insures its more ready sale on 
some markets where this color of tomato is popular. It produces a good crop of 
marketable sized fruits as early in the season as the earliest varieties. Its shipping 
qualities are admirable. The vine is of a spreading habit, which leaves the center 
of the plant exposed, so that the very earliest fruits are thoroughly exposed to the 
sun, which facilitates the early ripening. The fruits are generally smooth. The 
flesh is remarkably solid, and of a most agreeable flavor, so whether used for 
shipping or for local markets, it will certainly meet with favor. Price, 30c. oz. 
$1.00 ¢1b., $3.00 lb. 

STONE TOMATO 
Large, Regularly Shaped Fruit, Flesh Firm. Skin Scarlet and Good Shipper. 

This is one of the best and most popular main crop varieties for market gardeners. 
The plant is a strong grower, is very prolific, and possesses every requisite for a 
salable tomato; the fruits are large, smooth, almost round, being very deep, slightly 
flattened at the base and top; the colorisan attractive, vividscarlet. The skin is 
tough and the flesh unusually solid and firm making it one of the best shippers. 
The quality is unsurpassed for either cooking, canning or slicing, being meaty 
and firm. (See Cut) Price, 20c. oz., 60c. + lb., $2.00 lb. 

““Your Tomato (Stone) is all you claim for it and more. It is large, very prolific and has all the good 
qualities of a first class Tomato. It ripens evenly from top to siem.”’ 

JOSEPH FITZGERALD, Asylum, Miss. 

LIVINGSTON’S GLOBE TOMATO 
A large globe-shaped, early fruited purplish variety, exceedingly productive. It 

is largely grown in some sections, particularly in the Southern States where it can 
be picked before thoroughly ripe and shipped to Northern markets. Price 30c. —— == + - 
oz. 1.00 + 1b. $3.50 Ib. =| 

Our New Leaflet, “How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse,” inctudive methon ct . Free to Customers if asked for. | 
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HENDERSON'S TESTED 

VeCceraSsle SEEDS 
FOR MARKET GARDENERS 

GOMPLETE ALPHABETICAL LIST — c 

MUU UUAUUU AGHA 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED. 
: IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight 

but hereisa plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from 

this list to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at 

least half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn and and Onion Sets and Potatoes. For- 

warded only at purchaser‘s expense for transportation. If your own order does not amount to $10.00 you can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order 

"with one or more of your neighbors. (Prices in this list subject to change without notice). 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the Zone Rate. Peas, Beans, and Corn weigh 2 lbs. per quart. See table of Zones 

~ and Rates on page 2 of the cover. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 

half bushels at bushel rates. We allow 25% off packet prices, but prices of all other quantities are net. Where prices are not quoted they may be had on application. 

ly 

SrHTAM LONDEN LANL ALN. HLTH EAE AACS LALLA 

PRICES =e ; PRICES. ‘i : : 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. Pe er VEGETABLE SEEDS. Fah Den 
according to zone rates (see by the pint and over. For 
page 2 of cover) for half-pounds Parcel Post Zone Rates see 

a and over if wanted by mail. page 2 of the cover. Beans 

_ ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer pay-| Pkt. | Oz. [tLb.| Lb. | BEANS.—DWARF WAX-PODDED or “ BUT-|P2%0! weight 2 Ibs. per quarl. 
ng transit, at 20c. qt., $1.00 peck, $3.00 bush. TER” BEANS.— Continued. Quart | Peck | Bush. 

ge Globes (Seed) neces lepeielee = ieee ee Wardwell’s Kidney Wax....................5% 35 | 2.40 | 9.00 
5 Yosemite Mammoth Wax, Henderson’s......... 

10 15 40 BEANS BUSH LIMA. 

‘10 “20 50 Burpee’s Bush Lima AD sey Sad OME RET ER SaEDENE Pie CaP Sen .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

: Dreer’s Bush Lima... .......... 02.000 ee eeeees .40 | 2.75 {10.00 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. ses Giant, Henderson’s 2itelto OG 6 BOE GOO One -50 | 3.50 |12.00 

eee : ordhook Bush Lima...................02005: -00 | 3.50 }12.00 
Colossal. (See specialties page 20.) 75c. per 100,| Beans we do not deliver free. “ Henderson” Bush Lima 30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

$4.50 per 1,000. Purchaser pays ivansportatton | et Seseeh en ienene regan atts * : 
: po by the pint and over. For Improved ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Bush Lima.,.......... .35 | 2.25 | 8.00 
Palmetto, (See specialties page 20.) $1.00 per 100, ParceiRosteZovemR ulesmcce Potato Bush Lima e “40:1 2.75 110.00 

$6.00 per 1.000. DUC 2 mO fail LERCOUET am EO TES ecasteiie ma Utara UI Meee en ett ra beh Vsuaint ayn 
postal weight 2 lbs. per quart. BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

“BEANS. Where quotations are omitted they will Quart | Peck { Bush. Dreer’s Improved Lima....................... -30 | 1.90 | 7.00 
“5 Beeeiuen on application. ecole ae aS Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s....,........ .380 | 2.00 | 7.50 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. Ideal pend ersonis:armretie circle tts article .35 | 2.25 | 8.00 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s................. King of the Garden Lima...................... -25 | 1.80 | 6.75 
Bountiful, Henderson’s.....................--5- Large White Lima............................. -25 | 1.80 | 6.75 
 farliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. (See PotatonVimanciaswey tty elevate arama ales .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Beeisbecialives: page 20:)) +. csc:cce isco cemece ss 25 | 1.70 | 7.00 | BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 
- Full Measure, Henderson’s.,.................. Early Golden Cluster......................... 

- Green Pod, Hodson....................0+-05- .25 | 1.40 | 5.00 Golden Champion, Henderson’s............. Sie 

Montiel tonal D warts a. ack-iciv oie siels edo ew sane .35 | 2.40 | 9.00 Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry............ 

Kingvof the: Parlies:....0-....- s05sc.ss sess: OldsHomestead Soe oie dee hee 35 | 2.40 | 9 00 

- Large White Kidney.....................0005. ScarletpRunners:270e ae eee 

Longfellow, Henderson’s..................+2-- .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 WihiteiCreasebackiake= sick oe oc nore iene 

owzseChampionaey is ater tise sie leda cledeiel hakcicies 3 — 

Refugee, or 1000 to 1. (See specialties, page 21.) .25 | 1.70 | 6.50 Pkt OZ2 0s) Ebel) Lbs 
Refugee, Extra Early. (See specialties page 21.).. .30 | 1.90'} 7.00 BEET. 

_ Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s................ Crimson Globe................. CRAG ae roniTi ON .10 pels .45 | 1.50 

PWV Fer IVA LEO Ws nes oy. she cin Saar ioha sa ieee ce Wataae Saw eho Crosby’s Egyptian. (See specialties page 22.)..... .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Detroit Dark Red. (See specialties page 22.)..... .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip............... .05 .10 52745) .80 

- BarlysBloodRurnipses. se. jee cinerea eee .05 .10 .25 .80 

_ Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved............. .30. | 2.20 | 8.00 Harlya Mod elope ae Sac ie tet a Be .10 15 A Dela 50. 

California Rustproof Wax................-.-0-. Early Yellow Turnip......................0.-- | 

‘Curries’ Rustproof Wax..................0005. : Eclipse. (See specialties page 22.) .05 .10 ose 80 

AVASERAdTeY WiAX.5. cn cots es, sc sacle ca oe sees s Amand) si runes sieaes Sieeieis Sas omen ere iaia s .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

MEE OLE CAVA KE is oe fon oop aae cele s cd's civ mio alee Egyptian. (See specialties page 22.)............. 05 .10 729 .80 

rolden-Eyed Wax. (See specialties, page 21.)... -30 | 2.20 | 8.00 Electric. (See specialties page 22)........ ee .10 oA) -40 | 125 

olden Scimitar, Henderson’s..,. ............. Henderson’s Half Long....................... .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

solden Wax lon Oya shassoessosocepeoaueD DS .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 Long Smooth Blood-Red...................... .05 .10 125) .80 

odson Long Pod Wax. (See specialties page 21) .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 Nuttings) Geminis cc aaa Luc en oo .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

IR'BIVECRWIAXG es Jains shbeo setie suis ta dees bees e .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 SwissiChardarcag ses tec ecosrs years eine reece 05 .10 25 . 80 

furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 26 per cent. 
Tas 

off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PRICES. PRICES 

hie See iee EesriBels need Ps Op end a 3-Lbs. edeline ree 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. eaGhe SHIGE (Gin DESERT VEGETABLE SEEDS. Sreerbut Sa Cee BoRERe ve 
cover) for half-pounds and over cover) for half-pounds and over 

if wanted by mail. tf wanted by mail. 

Pkt. |. Oz. /% Lb. | Lb. Pkt. { Oz. | 3Lb.{ Lb. 

BROCCOLI. White Cape..................-. $.15 | $.50 |$1.50 CELERY —"conicd: 

| SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. DwarfImproved...) .10| .20| .55 |$1.75 WINTER VARIETIES. 
Dalkeith Sicccctac cee ee eee .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 Easy Blanching, Henderson’s. (See specialties 

Vong Island: Strain seenea ee eines .10 .35 | 1.00 | 3.00 PORE LO) ole Rn ee oes $.20 |$2.00 |$7.00 |$25.00 

Boston: Market'si:onc cross e .05 .25 -70 | 2.25 

CARDOON. Large Spanish.................. Celery, grown for soup greens..,............... 15 .30 | 1.00 
CABBAGE. Dwarf White Henderson's reece eee .05 .25 270 |-2..25 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Evans’ Prium phe risyics say ee ae elena .10 .25 -75 | 2.50 

Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. ees tare Solid on Ro nc aed a= ge aac ie a aA oan 

(See specialties page 23.) ...........-.-+--4--- .10 SSO Eales OOS fois 5 Oia) | aoe etreyareers eterna oe A Be er I ee : : = : 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s................... .10 .30 -.90 | 3.00 
Rone New Rose, Henderson’s....................00- 

SPecialises PALE ZS.) aa eisisiciotl ier eee .10 .30 |.1.00 | 3.50 White Rock 

Early Market. (See specialties page 23.).. sons .10 -40 | 1.40 | 5.00 Winter Guecn SS SSH Nae Sas oat ieee rece 10 30 90 | 3.00 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. (See specialties bare 23. ) .10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 Ra oteaticeceh Steno same ic Woke Nae ue oehy ‘ 4 i ; 
Barly. Mork os pa ee Oe ee .05 | .20| .60 | 2.00 | CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY 
Barly Winnigstadt: 9305.2 eee ee ee 05 . 20 "OD s | e2e2) Erfurt; Giant: 2.seasheceierig eee 

St. John’s Day Early Drumhead................ -05 20. (ha |) 60) Large Smooth Prague...:................-<--- 10 25 -75 | 2.50 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. CHERVIL. swooeU SECOND Eso DoDI TOC DOG Oma Ges 05 -10 30 1.00 

All Head’ Early: -.25 5.220 scccsecn asseeee 10] .30| 1.00 | 3.50 | CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTEDorCoffeeChicory} -99 | -15 | .40 | 1.20 
AlliSeasonsie cess stiles eeebeaee rioters -10 .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 : 
Early Summer, Henderson’s: (See specialties COLLARDS. Georgia Dietefeleealalat ales ienarelmaysteisioteliets .05 .10 30 .80 

POG: 24.) ry srotateiorcie etoile eet gel .10 .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 | CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved Fetticus, or 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick.................. “Lamb's Lettuce.” (See speciallies page 28.) 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 24.)| .10 .385 | 1.20 | 4.00 (2dilbs!8@255cs 1b.) saat erence .05 .10 .20 .60 

LATE or WINTER VARIETIES. CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn we do not 
Autumn King, Henderson’s.................... .10 .85 | 1.25 | 4.50 deliver free. Purchaser pays transportation by the 
Hoiland or Danish Ball Head.................. 10 425 .85 | 3.00 pint or over. For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected.......... -10 B25) ATf|| KO) 2 of the toverr. Postal weight 2 lbs. per quart. 

Premium lateDutchs marie ers) ise ier reener .05 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Warren’s Stonemasonasy-ces- este ei 05 -25 .75 | 2.50 FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 
Cory Early, Red) Cobosic snc esc eee 

RED VARIETIES. Early Adams, or Burlington.................... 

DanishbRoundiReda ene ee eee Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s............... 

Mammoth Rock Red................2-0000000- 10 | .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 Early Minnesota.................--- Vetere 
RediDutche ae ee eee eee | Hiawatha, Henderson’s,...................... 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s..................... 

SAVOY VARIETIES. | WAMBLON CMa ogunnwscsooeouddosoooeonuoaueS 

American Drumhead Savoy.................... .10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

NettediSavoys Ginnie sk ne eee .05 | .25| .80| 2.75 | MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
| Black; Mexican: ita cetere eee el cose oitic et clots 

CARROT. | Grosby)sth arly cece 

Carentan, Early Half Long Scarlet.............. .10 lorie 40h e125) EarlyaChampion cee Gee eee 

Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. (See specialties| Early Mammoth.,...............-+-.+2+e-00e- 
DAgerOG Rnd eee fs OS a a) Golden Bantam...........-.....2-- +2222 eee 

Coreless, Henderson’s....................--.- = S10 ls) .45 | 1.50 Golden Rod, Henderson’s..................... 
Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. (See specialties Moore’s Early Concord,.............-.......-. 

PORE 2O\) srs Nesey aa a ta ee ON) sity) aco) es Perry’s Hybrid........ cette ete e eee eee 
Harly French) Forcing... 2. 1.2 ere lee 
Early;Scarlets Horse cereale eee 05 | .10 .30 | 1.00 LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 
Half Long Red, Stump-rooted.................. S05 5 O80) |) a0 Country Gentlemen, Henderson’s.............. 
Intermediate, Henderson’s.................... OG pee lou la e=4 0b leas Hickox Improved.....,...--...+++ ss eee es sees 
New York Market, Hendersonis: 22s ee ee ® .10 10 | 30 1.00 | Mam m othe seit. 5. acre kcruierale cane wee pea eats 

Long Orange Improved........................ 05 10 -30 | 1.00 Squanttrm 353 Shae tatere ctor nent eee eee 

Oxheart, or Guerandey.. 570-0 eee eee .10 .10 -30 | 1.00 Stowell’s Evergreen... -........-...-..2--00-- 
Rubicon, Half Long Scarlet...... ...........- 10) | e215 e|— 2 402\ee25 The “ Henderson”. ..............-- 05-2 0s sees 

CAULIFLOWER. Pkt. | Oz. | ¥Lb.| Lb. 
Early Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specialties| CRESS, or Pepper Grass. 

PORELIBD) Bocce ei he cid ale ae ER eo ee -25 | 3.00 |11.00 |44.00 Extra‘Curled' 52. 52 ein ase ieee ete .o .10 . 20 .60 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.(See specialties page 25.)| .15 | 2.00 | 7.00 |28.00 Upland... 2.6... 6 eee cece ee eee eee 10 35 | .00 
Extra Early Paris) 27% or. scminancise ce serene .10 70 | 2.25 | 8.00 5 
Gilt Edge Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt............. .25 | 5.00 WATER CRESS eereratete rennet tele tyet teeters eternal 10 35 | 1.00 | 3.50 

Large! Late) Algiers 2 3.02 csi cee 52K) .70 | 2.25 | &.00 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant........................ 10 | .50| 1.75 | 6.50 | CUCUMBER. | 

j Arlington White Spine. (See specialties page 27.).| .05 .10 20 16 

CELERY. Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s..,,..............- -10 aS .35 | 1.00) 

EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. | Davis’ Perfect. (See specialities page 27.)......... .10 -15 | .35 | 1.00 

Golden Rose, Henderson’s.................... | EarlysWhiteys pine sey incrticiet ier tneesteie ie ieee -05 -10 -25 -76 

Golden Self-Blanching. (See specialties page 26.) .15 | 1.50 | 5.50 |20 00 The ‘‘ Henderson’*? White Spine. (See speci- 

Silver, Self-Blanching, Henderson’s............ .10 .50 | 1.50 | 5.00 alties page 27.) (251b. lots $1.30 Ib......... .10 53} .45 | 1.40 | 

White Plume, MHenderson’s Perfected........ .10 -35 ) 1.20) 4.00 Vickery’s Forcing. (See specialties page 27.)...... .10 «15. -45 | 1.50 

Suan’ best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late cone eee sane, etc. Free ip Civca ter 



VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
Pkts.,Ozs.,and } Lbs. deliver- 
ed free, but add postage accord- 
ing to zone rates (see page 2 of 
cover) for half-pounds and 

over tf wanted by mail. 

CUCUMBER.— Continued. 

MoRarly Cluster.) sae. ok itech yok ob oes 
Everbearing...............eeceeeeeeee keene 

Extra Early Green Prolific,.................... 

Extra Long White Spine....................... 

Green Prolific.....,...... SEES Sc Ee Aa 

Japanese Climbing...............:......0-. Ain 

Livingston’s Evergreen.....................--- 

ON GAGE OMe ceicistei cis athe ee Seis scala ereieielioiewieieiecsses 

Short Green Gherkin.......................-. 

West Indian Gherkin, or ‘‘ Burr ’? Cucumber..... 

POT ERE 

" ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. 

LEWi@ CONSE eee eau oases auam odin stamina oc 

Cuthill’s Black Spine...................0000005 

Duke of Edinburgh........................0-. 

Lockie’s Perfection... .........--..-0 cesses eens 

Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. ................00000: 

Telegraph.. 

-DANDELION. 
Common , 

EGG PLANT. 
Black Beauty. (See specialties page 28.)........ 

Black! Pekin ee iisiiv cj. « sesijeisisis ccnvsitisw sats Gone 

_ New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. 

(See specialties page 28.) 

“ENDIVE. “E£scarolle ” or “‘ Chicoree.”” 
' Broad-Leaved Batavian. (See specialties page 28.) 

_ French Moss Curled..., . f 

_ Green Curled (See spectalties page 28.).......... 

_ White Curl ede oe eyscee toe Glo) arent aiceeratoes 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
S Brown German Curled, or Purple..............; 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. (Sees peciallies page 28) 

ie Siberian. (See specialties page 28.)............ 

KOHL-RABI. 
Early White Vienna........................05. 

_ Early Purple Vienna..................0.00000- 

_Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. (See special- 

MEEELVCSED OLE 2 So ase a ee ae en tae cae Pe 

Large American Flag.......................00: 

_ Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. . 

LETTUCE. 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

258)) 6 Bso'0 rig Ore BaSeyio Oreks Giana tn Nib Sin eet te eR 

Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball.... 

California Cream Butter........................ 

Golden Queen, Henderson’s................... 

Immensity, Henderson’s...................... 

Mongelsland srcwiictvaic noah Gola Gaees cone 

fee Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected. (See 

SHGCEILS FYHEO BO))4 co San De Rano bee ba ee Onn eae 

OMSATION ee fie sip se picicetl calcite Hols aie Ssiscorels 

Bast. Wouis Market: 025. ....0500cse0cc ccc deceees 

_ Tenderheart, Henderson’s (See page 30.)..... 

Pkt. | Oz. | 3 Lb. 

.05 10 .25 

.05 .10 .30 

05 .10 .25 

-05 -10 25 

.05 -10 .25 

.10 15 35 

.05 .10 .25 

-05 -10 .20 

.05 .10 .25 

25. 

.25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

.10 -15 45 

- 10 -40 | 1.25 

.10 .35 | 1.10 

.05 25 75 

-10 .35 | 1.10 

.10 .35 | 1.10 

.05 15 . 40 

.05 .15 . 50 

-10 -15 40 

05 -15 .50 

.05 .10 30 

05 .10 25 

05 .10 -20 

05 .20 105, 

-05 . 20 . 60 

.10 .25 75 

-10 .20 .65 

.10 . 20 .65 

-10 .20 . 60 

.10 .20 .65 

.10 .20 . 60 

-10 15 .35 

.10 .20 .50 

-05 -15 .35 

-05 15 .35 

-10 .20 .60 

.10 .20 45 

.10 15 .35 

.05 15 45 

.10 15 . 40 

.10 .20 .50 

.10 .20 . 60 

.10 15 45 

.10 15 . 40 

.05 -15 .35 

-10 .20 . 60 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

PRICES. 
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Phkts.,Ozs.,and 14 Lbs. delivered 
free, but add postage according 
to zone rates (see page 2 of cover 
for half pounds and over if 

wanted by mail. 

Lb. 

.70 

. 80 

75 

75 

.70 

1.00 

.80 

. 80 

.70 

LETTUCE.— Continued. 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. 

Black-Seeded Simpson. (See specialties page 30.) 

Early Curled Simpson......................... 

Grand Rapids. (See specialties page 30.)......... 

COS, CELERY or ROMAINE VARIETIES. 

Express Cos, Henderson’s..:.................. 

ParismwihitesC oss. kina circ cieeictiere leita 

Trianon Cos. (See specialties page 30.).......... 

MARTYNIA Proboscidea.................... 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s................ 

Ie denyG emer cschctessycpeioreic cau bereeaaconahe amos iacheats 

Jenny sein day seers ase oh ap esd trove se cpoeerel aos 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s................... 

MontrealéMarketepeere renee eee 

Wetted’ Geman rstacciccrie io cistonaieesel ccersionstetetels 

Newport, Henderson’s....................+4.- 

Nutmeg improved fea yaar se eiiane 

IRockyabordacee eine 25 lbs. and up 65c. 

Shippers: Pridiese ee sce ance roca unebeeto chee © 

The ‘‘ Henderson’”’ Bush Musk Melon........ 

RED OR SALMON-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Emerald:'Gemi\e eesti were ea aie eae eis aoe 

Miller’s Cream, or Red Fleshed Osage.......... 

Paul Rosey: eis sion cae ease ease eee eeanste aes 

MELON, WATER. 
COANE C0) « Wee Mietereaney eee ick Cac TSHEN OEE EE COMER CHRD ED i 

Cole}s Early ctr ts becag osucrepeererotenecsione Reactors 

CubanvOueenie tise ihn hones ae een 

Rlorida)Ravoritensa iss oe citer leer 

Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy................. 

Ice Cream. (White seeded.)................... 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. ‘* Mush. 
voom Culture’’ free.) 

(Buyer pays transit on Mushroom Spawn). 

For Parcel Post Zone Rates on page 2 of the cover. 

(Our leaflet, 

American ‘“‘ Pure Culture’? Mushroom Spawn. 

WSeerspecialivesepagensilo)neaiencienciee tenner eee 

French Virgin Mushroom Spawn. (Sold in tablets). 

10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100, 
Weight 3 lbs. per doz. 

Henderson’s Superior English. (See page 31.). 

MUSTARD. 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
DiwartiProlificscc. ans noes ee 

LongiGreenkan esis aciacsheta ssotoaai tet honor ge ole 

White Velvet, Henderson’s.................... 

Pkt. 

.18 

Pkt. 

Per lb. 

Oz. 

15 

.10 

-15 

-15 

-15 

.15 

50 Ibs. 

6.50 

4 Lb. 

- 40 

.30 

45 

.40 

- 40 

.40 

100 lbs 

12.50 

Lb. 

= 
PK=) 
So 

a or 

Lb. 

. 50 

. 50 

.25 

.60 

. 50 

-40 

-45 

45 

_ We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option, in the U. S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound. 



38 HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

PRICES. 

Phis., Oss, and }ibs. deliver | : Pa eee ne 
VEGETABLE SEEDS. GN aS RIT VEGETABLE SEEDS. by the pint and over, For 

2 of cover) for half-pourds and ee, ae eon eae 
over if wanted by mail. postal weight 2lb. per quart. 

Pkt. Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. Qt. PiceulBushe 

ONION. PEAS.— Continued. —— 

ExtrayEarly Flat) Reda-se--- se eee eee -10} -15 | -40.) 1.25 SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
Prizetaker coc sek Oe ee Rn a ee .10 15 .45 | 1.50 FA UV an ens oii scot econ ERE ere Sel .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

Round Yellow Danvers..........-..c-ececcecee 05 15 85 | 1.20 ¥ADund ance! cP sivas asset cee eis, Sn oe eae .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

Wethersfield, Large Red.................-. .10 15 .40 | 1.25 *Chelsea, Henderson’s.............. Rois Sey .40 | 2.75 |10.00 

White Bunch. soo seta athe shige 05 .15 .50 | 1.70 “Ever bearing) .jes- knees at teeetenreeiscete  secoete .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin................. _10 .20 60 | 2.00 ¥ Heroin ey ah icici ace ee i eae .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg.................--- e 05 15 .35 | 1.20 *Horsford’s Market Garden. (See specialties page .29 | 1.70 | 6.00 

Yellow: Globe:Danverss- 4-2 ee 05 15 -40 | 1.25 Bid) Gas gnoors 208 canons scasc0a90000s50nEC 
: *Melting Marrow, Henderson’s................ 

*Shropshire: Heros. eee eee eae ‘ .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. : 
Southport Red Globe. Connecticut-grown.| -10 .20 -60 | 2.00 

Southport White Globe. Connecticut-grown.| .10 .35 | 1.25 | 4.00 MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grown.| -.10 25 -85 | 3.00 Alderman Saget i Sees. SRE peer aeats 30 | 2.20 | 8.00 
*American Champion, Henderson’s............. 30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING |- Blech Eved Marrowfat = .c9.0 ae eee er mere 20 | 1.40 | 5.00 

VARIETIES. Championvof England?eren5- nis eee eee 30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

ays! | *Dukevof Albanyanso eos or ee ree 30 | 2.20 |} 8.00 
Adriatic’ Barlettas san elise eee -10 20 .55 | 1.70 * 
Borde Rede see ee eee -10 25 75 | 2.75 JMO fo ee! aaah ns ce cgslec v Seatere acre cits Sie ee 30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

5 = *Telephonetin: 12s ck oe ee ee 30 | 2.20 | 8.00 
Bermuda;-White:2 52.52. auharre ci Sao 10 -30 -85 | 3.00 3 
Cryntalwhiteswaxte (Cropiailcd) eee White -Marrowflat: sn ena ees 20 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Giant White Garganus, or Silver King.......... 10 “20 .60 | 2.00 
Mammoth Pompeii, or Red Garganus........... 10 .20 -60 | 2.00 5 
Queen........ phgenonee ia Aa a ROE 10 20 .50 | 1.70 PEPPER Pkt Oz zLb.| Lb. 

Chinese Giant. (See specialties page 32.).......-| _.10 40 | 1.25 | 4.25 

Early, Neapolitan’. scm acne fee 75 

Se ee ar eee on Onion Sets. If ofa Re Gelden om Se OREO CRT arene UOT OS oa oo eOe = ae eee 

waned ee ae IE eres: 2 of the Large Bell, or Bull Nose. (See specialties page 32.)| 05 25 .70 | 2.25 
Ge theo fap bose Bs SAGE: Bo. GG HAR LongeRediCayennexs: acces cates Paces 05 25 75 | 2.50 

the market; write for quotations) Red Cherry PRCA oC RN SSeS ha Oot ocane oS 05 25 75 | 2.50 

DOL ta Onion Gate an ee Soa eae Soot aonluaeso Red: Chili. ies ee a ee 05 25 75 | 2.50 
Red Onion SersriCclecu Redawiethereheldencsueh 20 | 1.10 | 3.75 Red Cluster SE uit frre ees eee e eet e eee ee 05 25 Toe 2250) 

Yellow Onion Sets. Select Yellow Danvers ( of 32 20 | 1.10 | 3.50 Ruby King. (See spectalties page 32.)...........| .10 .30 -85 | 2.75 
White Onion Sets. Select White Portugal. ' lbs. 25 | 1.25 | 4.00 Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth... ........... 05 25 -70 | 2.25 

Shallcts....... etree reese eerste ree eee eee e es .20 | 1.30 | 4.50 PUMPKIN. 

Pane ccna: FG remy aasie tau an oe eRe -15 | 1.00 | 3.00 Calhoun; Hendersonis.. 421s tie eae eee .05 sake) 225 .70 

b E266 F Cheesenciia S.jsoe oneness Pincha eae oo Sense .05 .10 .20 .50 

Pkt. Oz. | 4 Lb.| Lb. Connecticut;Hieldts...4 16 oe ee 05 15 35 

PARSLEY. ‘Jumbo, or King of the Mammoths.............. lO). |. ai Ko) .30 -90 

Champion Moss Curled. ees 05 10 30 90 Large or Mammoth Tours..................... 05 10 30 90 

Extra Double Curled./(25 Ibs. and over 75c1Ib:)| 1054] 101) <25;|8 280) 4 te O5:|--:10:|2 20g 220 
Bern-Leaved erik cacvcn otitare tee Deere 05 10 .30 | 1.00 Winter Luxury. ....-- 0112+. sees eee ee eee 10 10 25 70 

Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted................... 05 10 .30 | 1.00 

Henderson’s Bmeral din. cer ro cstviens a easter: .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 RADISH. 

BD airs 2 eae Ee OES EE 05 .10 .30 1.00 EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED 

VARIETIES. 

PARSNIP. | ; Earliest.;Carmineslurnipiacs --ae ieee eee .05 .10 . 20 -60 

Henderson’s Hollow Crown................--.- | .05 10 20 50 Early Crimson Giant Turnip................... .10 .10 =20) 70 

(setae ci aly wat cpa ae. Early Round @Datrk:Red meee ie eee eee 05 .10 . 20 .50 

Purchaser pays transportation Early Scarlet Turnip. (See specialties page 33.)...|  .05 BONE. S20 jee) 
by the pint and over. For Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. (See special- 

a ee eee lies page 33.) (25 Ibs. and over @ 40c.1b.)...| .05| .10| .20| .45 
PEAS. weight 21b. per quart. Karlyawhitesburnipses; orice cerca icine .05 .10 .20 .60 

(Those prefixed *are wrinkled varieties; all others are| Pt. Qt. Dima Gehe Fire:-Ballicac) fuss oe Shans os soo sa aa -05 .10 . 20 -60 
smooth.) NonsplustUl travers to stam. seiston erciave nee ea ase .05 .10 .20 -60 

Philadelphia White Box....................... .05 -10 +20 .70 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring} Rapid Forcing. (See specialties page 33)......... .05 .10 .25 70 

no staking or brush. Red Forcing. (See speciallies page 33.).......... .05 .10 ~20 . 78 

WAmerican WONGER: 2). jeer ein eters | .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 Rosejurnip) senders on! Scene citi cleee re ereieie -10 .10 -25 -70 
*Little Gem: 2. ers cistern ee ERE ae B25). | salad OmlenonO0) Scarlet Globe. (See specialties page 33.) (25 lbs. 

*Nott’s Excelsior. (See specialties page 31.)....| .30 | 2.20 |} 8.00 ANGAOV.EL Op Crsl be) payiurcn ercteneler einer ener tenereisiote .05 .10 .20 -60 

*Premium Gem. eerie oe ese ie I oe a2 de lealeeOje|eOnO0) 

: EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL-SHAPED VA- 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM) RIETIES. ; : : 

HEIGHT. French) Breakfast=#3i..c.0.2 «insti Riche enero .05 .10 .20 -50 

Alaska. (See specialties page 32.)............... | saya Ik 70) GEC) Half Long: Deep Scarletis = 2. crcicneis coos ee .05 |- .10 .20 .60 

Ameer. (See specialties page 32.)..............- | 525) ||eta-70) | 6200 Red: Rocket,;;Henderson’s).. ei ree .10 .10 Bods) 15 

Henderson’s ‘‘First of All.”’ (See specialties page 32) | .30 | 1.90 | 7 00 Scarlet) Olive-Shapeds-a-s sane eon -05 -10 .20 -50 

Nonpareil. oi. see aie eee ee ee S20 ea Oe eOrO0 White Rocket, Henderson’s.................... .10 .10 20 +15 

*Prosperity, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 31.) | salsy eet Ht} 00) White-Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s............. .10 .10 BAS 75 

¢Thomas; Laxton 5. eae eie ee ee ee ODN) 220k 18,00 Yellow; Oval=Shaped:)). 52-2. eterno ean eae .05 .10 . 20 .50 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. cvetimers who nave had other seedstoisted upon them as “Henderson. 



VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
PRts.,Ozs., and } Lbs. deliver- 
ed free,but add postage accord- 
ing to zone rates (see page 2 
of the cover) for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by mail. 
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RADISH.— Continued. 
EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 
peCincinnatie Market. o. 0 2c0. 2. se eee ve ee 

Long Scarlet Short Top. (See specialties page 33.) 

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. (See special- 

ORAS BBY ag SAC BRO 5 SEO UTD OR RES 

Wood’s Early Frame................0e seer eee 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. 
(CLEA SoS iS eth reid ie SCREENER RD ce RU CRE in eee 

: Giant White Stuttgart. (See specialties page 33.) 

2g Sandwich, Henderson’s..................-...- 
White Strasburg. (See specialties page 33.)..... 

White Summer Turnip......................-.- 

Yellow Summer Turnip......................- 

WINTER VARIETIES. 

Celestial, or White Chinese.................... 

zs Half Long Black Spanish...................... 
Long Black Spanish...................0-0000-> 

Rose! China swintersy). 9.8 fcc re nese 

_ RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT. 
Ste Ma ntimys pyro Sastre reinsert aie nies OE 

? WiCtoniab mc maveseree not Tiatnate pee o Biche oreo se 

_ SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT. 
: Mammoth Sandwich Island.................... 

- SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER 
g BG AUN aan ee Se acre ee a 

SEA [S/N Up Debio ese an alee arene piSiareRENOE G 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French.............. 

- SPINACH. (25 Ibs. supplied at the 100 Ib. rate.) 
a (Varieties prefixed * may be sown in the fall 

for spring crop.) 

*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s.................. 

Long Season, MHenderson’s.................. 

Monp-standingerscencsicianccets os on te iis 

WNiewZealandis sian Sie cus Sasha 5 Gach tem Svehene wis abe 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. (See specialties page 34.) . 

-Round-Leaved.............0.0.00 cee cece eeee 

-*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. (See specialties 

: URES AD pepe sis ca ce Tenens cused pueteitecone eae: ustone ee adeuton is 

WAC EON a ae fore ae> Soe oaks ids Ses WAS eRe AR esas 

SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. 
Cocozelle (Italian Vegetable Marrow)........... 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s.................. 

Long Island White Bush...................... 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck............ 

ee Viepetable-Marrow. 2.0.0... 30..5. 200+ - cle snes 

_ White Bush Scalloped......................... 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck............... 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

pebostone Warrowe- nt. c eee cea es ne ee 

‘Delicata, Henderson’s.......................- 
_ Early Prolific Marrow.......................: 

iGoldenvith bard a= ge «ae see ee eee 

r New 
; Leaflet, 

Pkt. | Oz. [4Lb.| Lb. 

ROD |= aOn pe 420) 50 
BO5p 22-10, |2320)) 250 
OS |= 101 Qo 60 

SO5p es tO) 201 lee 50 
fO5=| 210) 2208.50 

4057 |¢ s1OE |= 20) |). 250 
205 |) 10n |= 20) 60 
e104 |e ORI 25/270 
FOS mesa LO 2720) tues 
7051) 10| -220-| 60 
05 | 310 | 20 1&0 

MUOn |e enlOe | 22081265 
Oi | etOn 25, \eaee70 
105) |) Op 208 |) 750 
105s |= 104\ 205) 250 
FO5ele el Onl 20h 50 

405) |= 155/45.) 1-50 

Pl |e oil oie eee AO 025 

PLO ee 2 On| 60" |h200 

POD ee 25a 2 75))|)/ 2. 50 

Bel S|) eos 

Oz. |+Lb.| Lb. {100 1b 

05 | .10 | .16 |15.00 
.05 | .10| .20 |18.00 
05 | .10| .16 15.00 
Oe 25 | 275 
.05 | .10 | .16 |15.00 
05 | .10| .15 {14.00 

05 | .10 | .22 |20.00 
05} .10 | .18 |16.00 
.05 | .10 | .18 |16.00 

Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

m0" |\ee15 |) 2.35 | 1/00 
BOs 10; e250 |) 275 
Oe wel 2505.70 
POM ete O vse? 225) fa -770 

FO5e\eed0) |)-.20%|,, 60, 
H05) 40-104) -208| 60 

RO Ss \eeeclO. e256 
M10) 10) 230) |) 1-00 
S050) 9 10.) 225/270 
POM a= 10; | 430) 1200, 
lO gee sts.) |i 1-00, 
POD |sr tO! 730% |) 90 
HO) 25 SOF || a0) 
10) |) 5 9.35 | 1. 10 

KO5u |e elOn hs 25ule 80 

“How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse,” 

TOMATO. 
ENGINES} 60) 655350 ARN OO CG OE aE ra 

13 ERICA thers! 6) RSC Gu Ol SCTE PEE cE oe ee ae 

Chalks* Harlysjieweli vi eccecnes hele cce ace les ee 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s................. 

AV OLILE perry ehsis eT eae La ee eae aber 

EC © OT Care rit aries sla R eR LG ors Ree OE Gl ae al olen’ 

Golden Sunrise, Henderson’s.................. 

DiwarfsChampion.c. > pei. «te ee ene weenie 

Earliana. (See speciallies page 34.).............. 

June Pink. (See specialties page 34.)............ 

Livingston’s Globe. (See specialties page 34.)... 

Matchless sits teus chs 39 sakcrasavatinet elacnisal Bcmenshons 

DEASENS) Gis ala eed lees rt i To Pee RS Ca ina 

Perfection ase cia.ccneeis eee eee eos oes ee 

Ponderosa, Henderson’s....................... 

Stone. (See specialties page-34.)............00-5 

Tenderloin, Henderson’s...................... 

“TETSOY Ch as Oia oe ante Re cele Wen PRO ai aie 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. 
Rledac@herryy Asie. seein ahaa eek Bee aes oe eae 

RedvPear=Shapedi sss oy Aces ores a eee 

Strawberry. Winter Cherry or Husk Tomato.... 

Yellow Plum. 

TURNIP. 
WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Hariveburplesopwlilan. sie aise een erence 

HarlygRedwlopistrapnleates= ancients 

HarivawwinitesblateD itches es se misineoeeniieircl 

arly awihitey Witham syn cence ae incase ene 

Harlypwihite Strapi Leaf... 0. eee eee 

Long White, or Cowhorn...................... 

Parisian Half Long............... 

Purple Lop Wihite:Globein sce sions secrete 

Seven VLops.nqaswecca cna mo kaion ee ee aes 

Snowballs. ci scicotegs ce vate ts Seana ee epee ets 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly................... 

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen................... 

Wood’s Green Top Yeilow..................... 

Mellow: Globe aeiicns cpsse pac erae ne aere crags neue nee 

YellowsStone sei seine cee is ise aes 

RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH 
TURNIP. 

AmericanyPurple) Lop). /a-aeeeieiee eee 

Golden Heart, Henderson’s.................... 

Large White French Sweet German, or Rock.... 

Long Island Improved Purple Top............. 

Winter King. ,|A grand winter “Purple Top’’.. 

HERB SEEDS. 
DICINAL 

SWEET POT AND ME- 

Caraway. cae aes psc IR Ae ene St Ne ae 

Coriander 

1 DSI Rp iain satrie UREE in cea a erent CGIAR ete ac 

Fennel; Sweethamcnr onc soc eens 

Lavender nant iin ean tine uu emichne cists eee re 

Marjoram.Swectinire rian ce nallas eae 

OpiumePoppyiee ee ae 

ROSemany srt ir terraces neg Ose hee ae aren 

Saffron 

including method of 
Baising the Big Fellows 

Pkt. | Oz. |i Lb. { Lb. 

.05 | .20 | .60 | 2.00 
1053) $25) el 701225 
MO SO4) Cl) Das 
10 | .40 | 1.25 | 4.50 
.05 | .20 | .60 | 2.00 
POM e250 a ern e250 
10] .25 | -.75 | 2.50 
BOM 5 a heen 75) e250 
.10 25 | {80 | 2.75 
.10 |} .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 
10 | .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 
SOW ee 2 5 eee 7bn | 250 
SO} 295 7B) DEO) 
.05 | .20 | . .65 | 2.25 
.10 .40 | 1.40 5.00 
.05 | .20 | .60 | 2.00 
10] .40 | 1.25 | 4.50 
10] .25 | .75 | 2.50 

| 

.05 | .25 | .75 | 2.50 

S30) oils 2) 0) 
OS) 10) ens 20 8 ee 50 
OB 80 | 20) | {G0 
OMe el 5 hee 50nlmlews 
105 2 10)5)) 2 20i\eens60 
05 | 0) 20.) 36o) 
.10 10 25 .70 

FO5p 221002060 
OSM LOM 20 le 50, 
05 .10 22D) .70 

5: 10, 95-70 

OB | 210 | 95 70 
.05| .10] .20] .50 
05 | lO) 520 0 
05 | 510 |) 95-570 
05 .10 25 .70 

505) |} lO Jo 2 |) S70 
FIO oO: | 80. 0 
405) sO 20) i250 
O51) 510 | 98. 3a 
.05 | .10] .20] .60 

05 |) 20) 2&0 
.05 .20 .50 

05 | .10 | .30 | 1.90 
.05 | .10] .30] .80 
05 || 210. 20) 

05 | .10) .20 
.05 | .20] .50 
05 5p Oleh 25 
.05 | .15 | .35 | 1.00 
10 | .35 
.05 | .15 
.05 | .15 | .40 | 1.25 
05. |- 210) |) =. 35 | 1.25 
.05 | .20 
.10 | .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 
.05! .20} .60 

Free ay seutereerd for. 
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HENDERSON'S F AR M SEFB be: FOR ee 
TESHEED 

Prices subject to market fluctuations. Special quotations for large quantities. 
Send for our Fall Wheat Circular mailed free on application. 

PRICES 

WINTER SEED WHEAT, Henderson’s Pedigree Strains. Peck ae cen, (10 bush 
Early Red Chief, (Beardless) Superior sort; early, strong grower, productive, dark red kernels. . $.90 | $2 60 | $2.50 
Silver Sheaf, Longberry Red, (Bearded) The most perfect Longberry grown, grain long, dark red and flinty; a { 

fancy milling wheat. . .80 2.50 2.40 fy \\\ 
Bearded Rural New Yorker (No. 57), ‘Bearded, heavy heads, compactly filled with reddish amber kernels: ‘stools a! 

freely; strong grower and productive. . .80 2.50 2.40 ; 
Beardless Rural New Yorker (Vo. 6), A hardy, vigorous, healthy grower, yielding ‘heavily even on ‘inferior ‘soils: 

handsome, large amber kernels. (See cut). -80 2.50 | 2.40 
Gold Coin (Beardless), A popular wheat everywhere, 50 to 60 bushels per acre is a frequent ‘yield: does not lodge: 

long. compact heads of choice white grain. z .80 2.50 | 2.40 
Jones’ St. Louis Grand Prize, (Beardless). This ‘grand ‘new wheat is destined to become a standard “ * yough- | 

and-ready’’ variety, being equally at home on all soils, thriving on light sandy, gravelly, clay loam or 
river bottom lands, and it is as nearly fly proof as it is possible for a wheat to be . 1.00 3.00 2.90 

Jones’ Red Wave (Beardless). After repeated trials Red Wave has proved a very superior ‘wheat: ‘ail pro- | 
gressive farmers should give this sort a trial.. -90 2.75 2.65 

Clawson Longberry (Beardless), A grand crossbred ‘variety: ‘strong, ‘sturdy grower, ‘stools ‘freely; heavy yielder | 
in strong loam; dark amber grain of finest quality..... -90 2.60 | 2.50 

Pride of Genesee, (Bearded). One of the most productive varielies, having a ‘long, “ well-filled “head, and the 
fact that it will give you a reasonably good crop on land so poor that common sorts would be a failure. .80 2.50 | 2.40 

WINTER RYE, valuable for soiling, green fodder, straw or gratin, also for fall pasture if sown early, or cutting green 
in spring tf sown late (56 lbs. to the bushel). 

Winter, The vuartety commonly grown for grain, straw or cutting green. j pe tose syste oe Rn eR .70 1 90 1.80 
Excelsior Winter, A Vermont variety that has yielded 40 to 50 bush. per ‘acre. .80 2.00 1.90 
Thousand Fold, Productive, strong, tall straw, EONS up well; recommended where grown more for straw 

than grain. -80 2.00 1.90 
Giant Winter, The heaviest. cropping Rye in “existence, out- ‘yielding other varieties in both grain and straw: 

straw extraordinary long, strong and sttff.....- Se : Baraca .90 2.10 2.00 
Henderson’s Invincible. (New.) A great im provemeni on ‘the older varielies. SUT e Hey civ Siar anaes Syd Maver REE ee 1.00 3.00 | 2.90 

WINTER or TURE OATS, Henderson's Superior acclimatized northern strain, will stand the winter as far north as | 
New Jersey, affording winter 7 LORI ORE or an searly, heowy, pug gi grers sow in Sa ee bushel DE 
acre and sow deep.. Soy - ee : i Bo .50 1.50 1.45 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 

Valuable for Feeding and Fattening Cattle, Sheep 

and Hogs. 

Rape is usually ready for pasturing sheep or cattle 
within six weeks from time of sowing, and on an av- 

Crimson or Scarlet Clover. 

(TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM. ) 

The most valuable plant for restoring the fertility of worn- 

' out soils. 

LL lands from which crops have been harvested during the summer and fall 
A should be sown with Scarlet Clover for plowing under the following spring. 

Plowing under a good crop of Scarlet Clover is equivalent to 20 tons of 
stable manure per acre. 
It is the cheapest source of nitrogen and has revolutionized the methods of 

farming in many States, has restored to profitable cultivation thousands of acres 
of poor land. Its value as a winter soil mulch and for green manuring for 
orchards cannot be overestimated. 

If intended for feeding, it should always be cut while in the young stage, and 
never fed to stock after the crop has ceased flowering, as serious results are apt to 
follow the feeding of overripe Crimson Clover. 

In the latitude of New York, time for sowing may extend fron July 15th to 
September 15th, and further South up to October. The seed needs to be only 
lightly covered, and a good plan is to sow on fresh plowing and cover with a light 
harrow. (See cut.) Sow 15 lbs: per acre. 

Choice new crop seed of highest growing quality, thoroughly recleaned. 
and free from weed seeds, 20c. Ib., $10.00 bushel, $16.00 per 100 Ibs. 

Sand or Winter Vetch. 

(VICIA VILLOSA.) 

The earliest crop for cutting or plowing under in spring, being nearly a 

month earlier than Scarlet Clover, and a full crop can be taken off the 

land in time for planting spring crops. 

It is perfectly hardy throughout the United States, remaining green all 
winter, and should be sown during August and September, mixed with Rye, 
which serves as a support for the plants, or in spring with Oats or Barley. 

It succeeds and produces good crops on poor, sandy soils, though it is more 
vigorous on good land, and grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Being much hardier 
than Scarlet Clover, this is the forage plant to sow in the Northern States, where 
Scarlet Clover winter-kills, though it is equally valuable in the South, 

It is exceedingly nutritious, much more so than Clover, is eaten with a 
relish and may be fed with safety to all kinds of stock. 

It will also prove valuable for a Hay crop in the South and dry Western 
regions, as it may be sown in the fall. 

Sow one bushel per acre, with one half bushel of Rye or Wheat. 22c. |b. 
$12.50 bushel of 60 lbs., 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Full descriptions of our Cereals, Grasses and Farm Seeds in our ‘“‘Farmer’s Manual’’ mailed on application. 

erage one acre will carry twelve to fifteen sheep six 
weeks to two months. In Northern States sow from 
May to the end of August for fall pasturing, but as it 
thrives best in cool weather, it should not be sown 
in the Southern States until September or October for 
winter pasture. Sow 4 lbs. per acre broadcast, 2 to 3 
lbs. per acre in drills. 18c. lb., $6.50 bushel of 50 
lbs., 100 lbs., $12.00. If by mail, add 8c. per Ib. 

CRIMSON CLOVER. 

BEARDLESS 

RURAL NEW YORKER 
WHEAT. 

No. 6. 

the is atte aha 



HENDERSON'S TESTED FARM SEEDS : 41 

HAYING SCENE AT BRIAR CLIFF FARMS WHERE HENDERSON’S PERMANENT GRASS MIXTURES ARE USED. 

fe GRASS SEED MIXTURE occ. 
It Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture, Maintaining Its Cropping Qualities 20 Years or More. 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land | 

for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States | 
wate most Bratiying results. Itisa Well: balanced com pination of a nian ber | For Hay and Permanent Pastur e, ] PRICES : 
of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improve rT} 

pon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for Hay only, Pasi AE bs tee ree asap (Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 
several years until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes «Pasture only, GACaS ERI Said Per bushel, $2.76 

- of the American climate of heat, drought and cold,a PERMANENT, dense and deep- | a z U 60 bushel 2.65 
: pooling ima eee SpOHEL SS ies after een ae apse curate cs Hen Gaal | Renovating Old Pastures, : 0 bushels at : 

_ afterwards to afford, if desired, a constant and abundant pasturage. at we have 66 
been successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for this special grass | Woodlands and Orchards, * J 100 bushels at 2.60 

_ mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes to its merits pub- | é : 
- lished in many of the agricultural journals. | In ordering state whether for Light Soils, Heavy Soils or Medium. 

; Fulicesctiption and testamonials from users in our ‘“FARMER’S MANUAL” 

_ mailed on application. : P ; Mixed Permanent Clovers should be sown in addition to the above grass 
The Seed Required.—The noorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed required. | mixtures, but on account of greater weight the clover should be sown separately, 

_ Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels totheacre. The | and in cold latitudes in the spring. This Mixed Clover comprises White, 
_ thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be obtained. Mammoth, Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. Sow 10 pounds per acre. 

q FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG. Price, 35c. a pound; 10 pounds, $3.25; 100 pounds, $30.00 

HENDERSON’S 

ECLEANED (GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
[aE SSS ESS SSS a Y Eee eee 

5 C pnd 5 0 Ang Weight 
Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. cook | Bee | Bee | ae 

: ush. | bus 6 8 
 AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor soils, where SSS 

other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature...........-.0eeeceeeeeees 14 lbs. |$3.50/30.26} $22.00 
BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not thrive north of Virginia............ BY5) MSs || sos .75| 70.06 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) setuldforisowingson hard clay and poor soils... escs cts + cles ce cele des camcinee cee omer 14 lbs. | 2.25; .18) 15.00 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations.............eseceeeeeeceeeeee 20 lbs. {11.50} .60} 55.00 

_ Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures.............. 21 Ibs. | 6.75} .35) 30.00 
_ ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing........ 24 Ibs. | 2.75) .12] 10.00 
_ Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenutfolia.) ‘The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns...............--- 14 Ibs. | 6.00) .45) 40.00 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations...... 12 lbs. | 4.00} .35}) 30.00 
HUNGARIAN CRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $2.90 bush.)..| 48 lbs. | 3.00].....]....... 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the Fall will 

produceranvexcellentyhayscrop)theollowing season sm.) sein. sis ee sen so nlscle s ci cisions cutee’ s siclelcre colsis siti ceils sp onic 18 lbs. | 2.50} .15) 12.00 
ponasen Grass. (Sorghum Halepensis.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, withstands hot and dry weather............. 25 lbs. | 4.00} .18} 15.00 

NTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 lbs. per ee 
bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 lbs. per measured bushel............-..0-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 14 Ibs. | 2.75} .22} 18.00 

. MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture............ccceeeeccceeeeceseseeees 22 lbs. | 4.50} .22) 18.00 
_ MEADOW FORTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.). One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of rapid growth........ 7 lbs. | 3.75} .55) 50.00 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay.............. 14 lbs. | 4.50) .35} 30.00 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Fescue Rubra.) Forms a close rich sod, and is valuable in lawns............- 00. ee ceee eee ee eee neces 14 lbs. | 4.50} .35) 30.00 — 
Red Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) We offer only one grade of Rep Top—the finest recleaned fancy seed. Valuable either for hay| 14 lbs. ].....].....]....... 

Or permanent pasture, reaches highest perfection on moist rich Soils..........-. cece eee ee ee ee ee eee eee eter eet eee 32 Ibs. |16.75| .55) 50.00 
Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina.) A very fine variety for lawns 5.00} .60} 55.00 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, particularly on damp soils 7.50} .55) 50.00 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns 4.00} .35} 30.00 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay...............e000- bl Oot) sWOieodsoos 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils.................+-- . | 4.50} .35) 30.00 

_ TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay mixtures. | 10 lbs. | 2.75] .30) 25.00 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly choice, free from weed seeds and of high germinating power..| 45 lbs. | 6.00} .15) 12.00 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.) Waluable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures............ 14 lbs. | 5.25) .40} 35.00 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees............ eee e cece eee c cece ene e te eeeaes 14 lbs. | 6.75) .50} 45.00 

HENDERSON’S (Superior Recleaned) CLOVER SEEDS. 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form..... ..-..| 60 lbs. J15.75) .28] 25.00 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land 60 lbs. |15.71) .28) 25.00 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season.......... 020 e cece cece ee eee e rene . }22.50} .40) 35.00 
apan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States......... 20 lbs. | 5.50} .28!] 25.00 
ammoth Red or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover of value on exhausted soils................ 60 lbs. |15.50} .30) 25.00 

RED CLOVER, Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter....| 60 lbs. }15.00| .28] 24 00 
BCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the following spring.......... 60 lbs. 10.00] .20) 16 00 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawns. ...............+.-++-- 60 lbs. '31.50' .55' 50.00 

Send For Henderson’s Farmer’s Manual Mailed FREE On Application. 
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Lawns aT Far Hits, N. J. 
MADE WITH THE 

HENDERSON LAWN GRASS SEED : 

aE 

_“LIENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED. 
Seo: = © = SOWN’IN THE FALE 

PRODUCES ENDURING TURF THAT WITHSTANDS SUMMER DROUGHTS. 
When sowu in the Fall, the best time being the latter part of August or the early part of September 

the benefits of a warm soil copious rainfall and lessening temperature are to be had. These conditions 
insure a-better germination a higher percentage of the survival of the grasses which start into growth, 
and a stronger and healthier growth because of these conditions the crop of weeds which always ap- 
pears in freshly cultivated land will be lighter. - 2 

The ‘‘Henderson’”?’ Lawn Grass Seed is composed of fine- eave dwart Grasses, which produce 
closely interwoven, deep and elastic turf that maintains from year to year lawns of enduring green. 
This continuous covering of verdure is obtained by including in the mixture Grasses which arrive at 
their best during different months of the year, one variety constantly succeeding another. It is im- 
possible to make an enduring lawn by sowing seeds of a single variety which will ‘only grow vigorously — 
during a portion of the year. Kentucky Blue Grass, for instance—which is sometimes recommended ~ 
for lawns—grows but sparsely during midsummer, besides losing color during hot weather, when it 
becomes a pale, yellowish green. The smooth and velvety sward produced by The ““Hendersons”’ E 
Lawn Grass Seed remains at all times a dark green, rich and luxuriant. oe 

The ‘‘Henderson’”? Lawn Grass is in reality as cheap as any other, notwithstanding. its superior 
_ quality. For while many mixtures on the market weigh only 14 lbs. to the bushels, The ‘‘“Henderson’” s 
i Lawn Grass Seed weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel, being entirely free from chaff and other foreign 

matter. (Seecut.) Full instructions in every bag and package. 

Prices, 25c. quart, 85c. for 4 quarts, $1 50 peck, $5.00 bushel of 20 lbs. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 
“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and em- 

bankments; 30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 
bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. 
quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SUNNY SOUTH ” Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 
30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 
pounds. 

“ SEA SIDE” Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline 
surroundings; 20c. quart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 
bushel. 

“CRICKET POLO and BALL GROUND ” Grass Seed Mix- _ 
ture, 25c. pound; $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds 
per acre. : ; : 

“ PUTTING GREEN ” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, 
30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 25 
pounds. Sow 5 to 8 bushels per acre. 

“FAIR GREEN” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 
25c. pound; $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 50 to 100 pounds per acre. 

“TOUGH TURF ”’ Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet 
grounds and bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c, for 4 Giants $1.50 
peck; $5.00 bush. of 20 lbs. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
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gESALE = 

4 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Retail 
. Pkt 

ACHILLEA ptarmica fl. pl., The Pearl, double white. .| -10 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) blue.......... 10 
ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘‘everlasting’’...| .05 
ADLUMIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber. ...| L0 
AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See DimonnHopecs: 

AGERATUM. "aie 
Tom Thumb, white, 3 ft. compact................ 05 

G blue, 3 ff. compact................. -05 
“ Blue Perfection, 8 in.............. -10 
« Snowball, white 8 in............... -10 
G Blue Star, blue 5in................ -10 

Little Dorrit, new dwarf white...............+..- 15 
ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white $2.00 Ib] .05 

Tom Thumb (Benthami compactum erectum) white.| .05 

Carpet of Snow (combacta procumbens) white...... -10 

Lilac Queenplilac colored flowers................ 15 

saxatile com acta, hardy, spring blooming, yellow. .| -10 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)..... 05 
' Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and red foliage....... .10 

Abyssinian, foliage, green, red tassels...........-.. -10 
Multicolor Brilliant bronzy-green and scarlet foliage| .15 

Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage.......... 10 

AMBERBOA Muricata rosea, light pink........... -10 
AMPELOPSIS VeitchiiBoston or Japanese Ivy $2.50\b} .10 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4 to 5 ft., blue..| .15 

ANEMONE &t. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perennial.| .10 

ANTIRRHINUM. TALL GIANT FLOWERING. 

Yellow Queen, pure yellow.............c00ceceus 10 
Orange-Scarlet, white throat............0..220--- .10 

Blood Riedie meyer cree one ote 10 

Venus, delicate rosy pink and blush....... aaNet tors -10 

Pink Pearl, white, edged pink.................... -10 

White, pure snow-white............-0-eceeeeeeee 10 

Cottage Maid, coral-pink, white throat......... ; -10 
MixediColors es scir tii Se 10 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of above 7 separate colors. .| .60 

SEMI-DWARF GIANT-FLOWERING. 

Albino, cream, flushed pink................... 10 

Picturatum, blotched and spotted................. 10 

The Bride, pure white... .....2...-.0-..c.00-0e 10 

Scarletena pice hee iene oe er Sk -10 

Mellow irene ey mene ee 10 

CoraleRose snares ce tan a .10 

Mixedicolorstinriic. mites s Sik ek sotee 10 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of above 6 separate colors .50 

_ DWARF GIANT-FLOWERING. 

Delicata, light pink and blush-white.............. 10 

Maise Queen, bright yellow and buff............ | 10 

Carmine Queen, rosy carmine.............20---: .10 

Golden Queen, golden yellow and lemon........... 10 

" Rosy Morn, rose and yellow.....................- 10 
White Queen, pure while................0.0000- .10 

Wixedicolorss ncn paris ce cn aoe see -10 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of above 6 separate colo s. | .50 

Complete collection of the above three sections— 

Tall, Semi-Dwarf and Dwarf, 19 pkts. in all.. .11.25 

See column *. 

Trade Packet | Per 

of about oz. 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

Dione ee a ao 

Se ees Re 25 

DE aati dese 225) 

Eh pee eaeaal ars 25) 

Lea ope ae aaapaeae ac 40 

Perera tes .40 
1000 seeds 1.00 

.50 

Resto ae .20 

alee ea eee 25 

SEL selere viveus. avec cleo) 

See i eeatie eee 50 

een aren 20 

Sk ater ess 75 

Re net ne aah .30 

ene rane avers 50 

Dato Mero 25 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .20 ath) 

1000 seeds .20 3) 

1000 seeds .20 ars 

1000 seeds .20 08 

1000 seeds .20 | .75 

1000 seeds .20 75 

1000 seeds .20 ots 

1000 seeds .15 -60 

1000 seeds .20 75 

1000 seeds .20 AAS) 

1000 seeds .20 75 

1000 seeds .20 ao) 

1000 seeds .20 .75 

1000 seeds .20 ofits 

1000 seeds .15 .60 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

*Retail 

Pkt 
ANTIRRHINUM.—Continued. 

Double Red, large double flowers................. 15 

. Wihite; pur.clwhite te nk Soe le eee 15 

£ Wella wer sanem re tier eta aren nel Senden aT al’: 

Collectioniofaboversisorts en ne ee ee: -40 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. 

Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, white and blue....}| .10 

Coerulea Candidissima, entire flower pure white...| .25 

chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine............} .10 

Rose Queen, single, long spurred................. .10 

Count Zeppelin, double white, light blue sepals..... 15 

Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed....] .25 

single, large flowering mixed.. Se a LO 

Double Long Spurred Hybrids paired! eA HSC ene -20 

ARCTOTIS Grandis, annual, white and lilac daisy- 

Lee mlowensisivurcvs Ne MRA ares eee ee EE ae 10 

ARGEMONE Hybrida Grandiflora, new............| .10 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber............. 10 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and black...| .10 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber... .10 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber, CGeaoue 

grown) $5.00 per 1000 seeds..............2.-0.. .25 
Siyranygash wreIaanco ddosoodenuunnodnooos ts -10 

Sprengeri folius variegatus (silver leaved)......... .25 

ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer fir..:..... -10 

- ASTERS. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. 9 in. 

finest mixed......... .. (German grown seed) | .10 

PERFECTION, PAEONY FLOWERED. 18 in. high. 

finest mixed................(German grown seed) | .10 

CROWN COMET. 

Rose, with white crown........................ 10 
Blue, fe CBE RIS SPEAR Aiea NSC ASA GA NER Ee el a a -10 
Carmine, “ Nat RR Rect oie ROSS oy ahaa 5 -10 
Collectioniof 3s aieace eee ean eek 25 

CREGO’S GIANT COMET, or Ostrich Plume. 

These truly grand Asters win enthusiastic admir- 

ation from all who see them. They are a highly 

developed American type of the German Comet 

Hohenzollern or Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters 

and are fay superior to imported strains. 

Wihit eseareser ance cr ace eae san Shenae ap as -10 

Roseapink sericea A oR -10 

Shhell= pir ky peo Coes Site tc ihe os arte rane ecehceteeme Sena 10 

Salimon=rosemigee sayin rraeleom erpapaiee Sele ober -10 

LOpe hav WeXoy nai pleas ONT ure ee ae a eH ake Ch CASS Fela 10 

Violet-purpley gatas retinas tah cant sem ane 10 

(Azure=blue ier en ere eS Geo EE 10 

Lavyend ers mene ae oe ee ne lad De eee -10 

IMixediC olors eis) pect wm coee naseeca enue aaeieee 10 

Collection of Crego’s Giant Asters, 1 pkt, each 

of the above 8 separate colors............-.:.--- -60 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

100 seeds. 

100 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seecs 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

-40 

-40 

-50 

-50 

-50 

-40 

40 

-40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40} 
30 

Per 

Oz. 

1.25 

2.50 

5.00 

25 

-60 

1.00 

1.50 

2.50 

1.50 

-78 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.25 

3 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
“ at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 

off the retail prices. See column* 
la We furnish Florists and Market eee for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 26 per cent. 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail 

ASTER.— Continued. Pkt 

IMPERIAL OR ‘“ DAYBREAK” ASTERS. 

These comparatively new  Asters—made in 

America—are midsummer flowering varieltes 

healthy and vigorous in growth, of upright bushy 

habit and very profuse bloomers—veritable bou- 

quets of flowers. The flowers—borne on good 

long, stiff stems—are so very double as to appear al- 

most round. For our American climate and 

conditions, the Imperial Asters are especially re- 

commended. 

Imperial ‘‘Daybreak.”’ shell pink........... .15 

“Purity.”” Pure snow-white............. 15 

es “Bluebird.’’ Lively bright blue.......... | .15 

ee Salmon. Pinkish salmon.............. 15 

ss Violet. Rich dark violet-purple.......... a5) 

“f Yellow. Softlemon-yellow.............. 15 

Ss Rose. Bright silvery-rose...........++- 15 

si Lavender. Pale lavender............... 15 

ne Mixed{Colorsiic cis oe oie oe 15 

Collection of Imperial Asters 1 packet each of the 

above 8 varieties, 1.00 

EXPRESS COMET, large, double flowers, on long 

stems, very early; fine strain for florists. 

Azure sbluejj.s75 2 eco ee (German grown)! 10 

White passing to rose............ G £ .10 

Purpleviolet:2255 Sse eee “ £ 10 

Pure! whites ssaas iene " “ -10 

Darkibluess.2e esa cee £ s 10 

Rose) pink?) 36 eee & e -10 

Crimson i332 oc £ -10 
Silver-lilace. 22 nae yan eae cia & 2 10 

Mixed et ae ea encores = « 10 

Collection of 6 colors............. id « -50 

VICTORIA (German grown) 

Bcarleta ce icise 8 ar niet ee * te -10 

WIECH nacre staretoie ya et 2 A -10 
Purples eee £ = -10 

peach blossom pink....... anes * fe -10 

Sky; blues. ie eer oe a ‘ -10 

finest mixed colors.............. £ e -10 

collection;oncolorseeae ence e £ -40 

HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 

A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters— 

unsurpassed for florists’ cutling purposes. 

Pure White. Purest snow-while..............+.. ANG) 

Pearl-pink. Exquisite blush and shell-pink........ | .15 

Deep Pink. Lively warmrose-pink............-. 51153 

Lavender. Charming silvery-laverder............ Bt 

Deep Blue. Bright indigo-blue.................-]|.15 

Violet-purple. Rich variely purple............... ol 3 

Carmine-rose. Brighlrosy-carmine............- 15 

Crimson-brilliant. Rich brightred............... 15 

Mixed: Colorsigane erases ere ins eee 15 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of the above 8 separate 

colors. 1.00 

CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. 

WIE Cee arey c/o ortnt nisin in Roar G Tae oer Beans 10 

wose=pinke ssw ia acters esos Raves aoc Oe ese -10 

heliotrope his ee les ee .10 

mixedicolors.. 2295 een ie ae Ee 10 

Collectionyofssicolors§-eaea eee eee ein eeene 225 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, double 

long-stemed flowers, splendid varieties for florists. 

WILEY ore, fischer Len rere aS a eee ee .10 

crimson, rich rose crimson..... -10 

lavender, exquisite light blue..........0....002000- .10 

purple Secchi nt See Oe R ER eee ree -10 

shell pink, delicate rosy flesh:...............+-...|.10 

Mixed: Colorskry. W753 ot ee esi nro ee eee .10 

collection soRcolorsseei eee ieee eee 40 

QUEEN OF THEEARLIES (Queen of the Market) 12in. 

WHE 6) Fosse toes ayers oper een ch onde erey cl tek oe eee ear .10 

indigoiblue’:ii.< eee eek ee aot eee ee .10 

BCarl ety a se Pesce et Oe eee Roe! -10 

LOSe pink. «.,..5.5...tae Ghd arises SN ane GI -10 

MXC OF sfarsic cates SeopreherNoe ae See aa hie eee 10 

Collectiontofi4icolorsiy-eeee ce eee eee 30 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds. 

-50 

.50 

.50 

-40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

-20 

B25) 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000. seeds 

-60 

-60 

-60 

-60 

-60 

.60 

-60 

-60 

50 

-50 

-50 

-50 

-50 

50 

tow bw tv Or Or Or or 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

Per 

oz. 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.50 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.50 

-75 

75 

-75 

75 

-60 

*Retail Trade Packet 

ASTERS.— Continued. Pkt 

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN VARIETIES -30 
Autumn Glory, deep shell pink, the latest flowering 

KVdje Se aaen ane RH ete Ghn OOS ORC RROO Do pU Ee aUS -20 

White Perfection, new large, long-stemmed white...|.15 

Pink Enchantress, new, double pink...........- ails 

Sensation. Brilliant crimson................+ ++ 15 

Mikado Rose, brilliant rose...............-+.+ 05 -10 

Cardinal, vivid cardinal red................--.++: 15 

KING ASTERS. An American type of dis- 

tinctive beauty, unlike any other Asters grown. 

The plants are tall, strong growers with long stems 

crowned with massive double flowers 5 inches 

across, composed of long, narrow, stratght petals 

folded lengthwise, which gives them aquilled appear- 

ance. The flowers are of great substance and last 

longer cut than any other Aster. 

Pink/King;- (Rosy-pinks © 02 - seein 15 

Crimson King. Richcrimson................... -10 

White King: © Prrewhites: «ase as. 2 0) tee ee 15 

Lavender Kanga Rosa -lovenderzn ieee eet -15 

Viole#iKang; — Purple-utolel >... .. seems -10 

King Asters, Mixed Colors....................... -10 

Collection of King Asters lpkt. each of the above .. 

Diseparateivarteticsme. ede ei ieed ie teens -50 

MINIATURE WALDERSEE, double mixed........ 10 

HARDY ASTERS, Michaelmas Datsies............. 

White Queen, pure white flowers..............-..- 15 

Amellus Grandiflorus, blue and pink flowers...... 15 

Townshendi, large lilac-pink............-..+.+--- 15 

New Hardy Pink and Red shades............... 15 

Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids, mixed colors.| .10 

ASTERMUM. A newrace of American Comet Asters. 

Snow: White cos eae ak oe roe Pere eer oil) 

Rose! Pink:....).) 5352-05. G5 os hs ee oes 15 

EMO Ci eapnoneusbaonuecoosooHdbaddtbondubauon +15 

Mix 6 dices Sit Gis Ee he IE ee -10 

Collectionvof¢3icolorss acer ener eee .40 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula)...... 10 

BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 to 15 ft..... 05 

BALSAM, double MHenderson's Choicest Strains. 

White Perfection. The best white for florists...... 10 

The Queen, new, rosy pink. ........ 0. cece ee eeee -10 

The King, new, fiery scarlet.............2-200005 -10 

Prince Bismark, new, salmon pink............... 10 

extrachoice:mixedta. 47 ei een 10 

Goliath: mixed oi s.c ic sen be eee ee 10 

collection6icolorseesenee ior eee ene .40 

mn CR err a Sere Ra nao ORO Sone -75 

BARTONIA AUREA. Annual, golden-yellow flowers} .10 

BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large flowering... .| .25 

oe «double, “ = < Ago ol cots 

- « ~hybrida gigantea cristata. (Crested| ~ 

BegontGs)\c-- canvas ete ene Eo) 

Picotee edged, frilled yellow.................... B20 

“ £ ARN 11) (5 none MERE Ec eos OS .25 

Rex;;mixedcvarieties= citi erecta eit B25 

Vernon, blood red, fine bedding and pot plant.,..... 10 

Red Erfordia, jnerbco der ene eee eee ee -10 

Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............... .10 

BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) 

Giantidoublesmixed:3-- =... --) see ee eee -10 

e Si eLOSCs 21 (LONE ELLOW) mii. sete orci nieets) rela .10 

0 Snowball (double white)..............0000- .10 

* double Red (B. maxima, fi. pl.)............| .10 

Monstrosa double white.......................- -20 

. bs iS ae a ROSES OHO mio Bi -20 

BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper.| .10 

BOCCONIA cordata, hardy perennial, cream white. ..| .10 

BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color..| .10 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed,Swan River Daisy} .05 

BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers.| .10 

« Tomelhumb witless ee -10 

CALANDRINA grandiflora....................... -10 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA 

NewsAWihite;Rlowering-peecee ser rnin errr 720 

large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed....... 745) 

Per 

of about os. 3 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds.75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .75 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.90 

1000 seeds .40 | 1 50 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.900 j 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 = | 

1000 seeds 1.00} 10.00 5 

Oreos 15 

500 seeds .25 | .75 j 

500 seeds .30 | 1.00 

500 seeds .30 1.00 

500 seeds .25 | .85 

500 seeds .20 .50 

500 seeds .20 -60 

-25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .35 |4.00 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .15 .30 

oy NPR 1.00 

PoP E ie AG 2.50 

1000 seeds .25 60 

1000 seeds 1.00} . 

Beri oat As 35 

1000 seeds .75 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. — 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



E *Retai 

_  CALENDULA. Pkt 
Meteor, double yellow striped orange.............. .05 
Orange King, large, golden orange. ............+.. -10 

Lemon King, large, lemon yellow...............-. -10 

CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Coreopsis.) 

Golden Wave. (Drummondt)...............++.- .05 

Taree Flowering Dwarf Golden King............. .10 

“ Crimson King............ .10 

O q « King, mixed colors....... .10 

Star of Fire (novelty) fiery red cactus shaped flowers| .20 
CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower .| .10 

A compacta, mixed................... .15 

Berereuoua grandiflora, blue.................... 15 

4 Whi tethers ramet ieksnine 15 

Media (Canterbury Bells), single mixed......... -05 

Se doubleswhite sig. veies cteseue ners © olele. ees et wie 10 

su CMS ek acietersterms cctevsve aa cuusininie auc wi erenes .10 

Ss é LOSC eerie ea Nei aieein ei ansieds chains 10 

S i tripe Gaetan saieone «duis euercte .10 

« 6 MK MA pey key Rete eee eee .10 

calycanthema rose, ‘‘Cup and Saucer”’ varieties....| .10 

s LAGI cas sertsec ce set Src crs eeenbics Chea aeRO -10 

Whit Oriya pitas esyits casi sateen ae 10 
Q Striped ee esky Hea. scree teen aes .10 

cs mixed colors..................... 10 

Imperial Hybrids, mixed colors. . a2 ail5} 

Mariesii, dwarf growing, mixed colors........... 10 

CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropaeolum peregrinum), 15 ft| .10 

CANDYTUFT, 

Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) white........ -10 

umbellata, Rose Cardinal, Jarge flowering......... -10- 

& CA Was Oe GE G8 OrROiS tin Senate OE es .05 

e Crimson tee yr eer eo niaes 05 
= mixed colors................. 75c. lb.| .05 

Ears Eoybod Large Flowering, white............ 10 

FS pinks cassie | 10 

Gg G g G crimson.......... | .10 

“ G a 6 mixed colors..... 10 

Gibraltica, hardy rose and white Oar ea neape te ae 10 

Sempervirens, hardy white.................+.42. 15 

CANNA. 5 

Crozy’s Large Flowering mixed varieties. . $1.75 1b.| .10 

a Novelty Mixture ...................... -25 
CARNATION. 

Hardy Garden, mixed colors.................... -10 

Oa Perpetual, pure white................. 25 

mixed colors............... -25 

Giant isreueritg COD, Dimes wastes isch ree -10 

: White ites ct ec eae -10 

= C Gi striped... aie -10 

2 c a . Scarlet pines eiiverctsc -10 
5 “ G f VWOIO Monnsue copoueo de -10 
i c G3 a mixed colors, exira..... 10 

# W 4 collection of 5......... 60 

Giant fancy, Pres. McKinley scarlet............. -20 

“ 3 Marie Chabaud, canary yellow....... 20 

O “Maria Immaculata, white............ .20 

. “ Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors...| .15 

“ “~ collection of above 3 sorts........... -50 

CELASTRUS Scandens, climber, ‘‘ Bitter Sweet’..... 10 

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb). 

Cardinal, bright scarlet............0.000000400--- 15 

Crimson King, blood red.....:............0.04-: 15 

Prince of Orange, golden yellow.................. 15 

Wimne-rose, claret rose... 0.0... eee ee eee 15 

dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain........... .10 

New’'striped French... ........00..00003.-0+-004.-] 15 

collectionyof/o\colorss-e ee ee .60 

PLUMOSA (Ostrich Plume eockscomp) 

z4 cI Crimson Plume....................... .10 

S Golden Plume............:.........6: -10 

@ Gi mixed colors, Thompson's Magnifica....| .10 

E * Dwarf, mixed colors, only 1 ft. high..... 5 

| CENTUREA, Flowering Varieties. 
; Americana Hallii, 30 in. high; large lavender flower .| .10 

i Moschata rosea rosy white and pink............. a5 

i Margaritae, large, white Sultan.................. .10 
Chameleon “ yellow “ .............0.... -10 

Imperialis, Favorita, brilliant rose...............-. .10 

GI Splendens, purple white center........ | .10 

off the retail prices. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .é 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .6 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds 

See column* 

40 

-40 

-50 

-40 

-40 

-20 

20 

.20 

| 1.00 

Per 

Oz. 

15 

.20 

-20 

+15 

-25 

-25 

25 

75. 

1.50 

1.50 

.25 

2.00 

1.75 

2.50 

1.75 

1825) 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

2.00 

3.00 

60 

.20 

.20 

75 

15 

-15 

15 

-00 

-50 

-50 

-40 

2.50 

2.00 

-20 

-50 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

2.25 

2.25 

1.25 

-35 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.50 

2.00 

35 

-35 

75 

-75 
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CENTUREA— Continued | Pkt 
Imperialis, Graziosa, deep lilac.................. .10 

¥ Iphigenia, mauve, white center......... 10 

< mixedicolorsh.--- sae ee ee 10 

Cs collection of 6 separate colors......... .50 

cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers....| .05 

LY acini aera iceae eec Sena Caner aE Ra 05 

“ collection of 6 colors.................... 25) 

S: double mixed ss eee cee se nos ae os -05 

White Foliage Varieties for edgings.............. 

Gymnocarpa, white leaves; 1 ft................. 10 

CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white. 10.ft.| .10 

CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial, while. ..| .25 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Double Annual Varieties. 

Inodorum Snowball, new double pure while........| .10 

Bridal Robe, new dwarf, double while............. 15 

Golden Queen, double golden............:....... .10 

White Pearl, double white.....................2. 10 

coronarium, fl. pl., double, annual mixed......... .05 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed..................| .10 

Single annual, mixed colors....................- 05 

Evening Star, large single golden yellow flowers....| .10 

Morning Star, large single, cream colored flowers...) .10 

North Star, single giant while flowers............. .10 

Double Perennial varieties, viz: 

“Oriental’’, mixture of Chinese, Japanese, and 
Ostrich Plume varieties, double choicest mixed,| .15 

Single Perennial varieties, viz: 

hybridum, Shasta Daisy......................+. nll 

Semi-double Shasta Daisy.................:.... no) 

latifolium, Princess Henry, early white........... 10 

Little Gem. New dwarf variety, pure white. 25 | 

CINERARIA. MHenderson’s choicest strains........ 

grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed...............] .25 

¢ double flowering, mixed.............. R20) 

4 Matador, scarlet flowers.............. .50 

Hybrida ‘‘Miniature”’ 8 in. high, mixed.......... 125 

Tall-Star (Stellata hybrids), mixed Colors; 225) 

Dwarf Star (stellata nana) Baba ancees AZO 

CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............ -05 

Chamois Queen, rosy chamois..................-- 10 

Queen Mary, rose carmineg........,. 02.00. seuss -10 

WERIMAISS OAH? Aeees edo snhaebe oe we bance eae) oll) 

ScarletiOueenk ee vaca ae ee Ones 10 

CLEMATIS flammula, hardy climber, white flowers...| .05 

paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers......... .10 

Jackman’s large flowering mixed................ -10 

CLEOME pungens gigantea (Spider plant), rose color .| .10 

2 ot o Alba, new, pure white...| .15 

COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful, tender climber...| .10 

br whites 27ows)2 Olsora Oniteae ene en ieisiee .10 

COCCINEA indica, annual climber, 10 ft.,scarlet fruits.| .10 

COLEUS) choice;mixed:-anamene soccer .10 

fringed large-leaved hybrids.................... -20 

Colossus of the Pyrenees, ...............-.:..- 2245) 

CONVOLVULUS. (See also Ipomoeas.) 

major mixed (Morning Glories)........... 35c. lb.| .05 

“fl. pl., double flowering, mixed colors...... .10 

Minor mixed, bush morning glories.. Ryall OD 

CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, striped FALL. Usui eal malt 

COREOPSIS. 

lanceolata grandiflora, ‘‘Harvest Moon,’ hardy...| .10 

Grandiflora, Eldorado, early large flowering, hardy.| .10 

COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, annual, yellow & orange| .10 

COSMOS. 

Giantdlowering whitel--- erin aoe e -10 

B us CriMSONS ey sa an een ee 10 

G 4 Pike ei Sok ieee mica sain teneumaseeaseencien 10 

a a Mixe GuCOLOLSHaa ene eee LO. 

G 5 collection of 3 colors............. 120 

“ G Klondyke, tall golden yellow....... .10 

G f Lady Lenox, improved giant pink..| .10 

£ me a “ ne “~ white..| .10 

Early Large Hlow ering purple sce ss eee setae .10 

Hi crimson. 10 

G & sf LOS Mrs ain ete ee Reo -10 

a « & White ihoe ee can ee 10 
i a ie Mux eds Aces ew cuneate -10 

a ‘a & collection of 3 colors....... .25 

COWSLIP, mixed (Primula veris)................. -10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

.20 

.20 

15 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

250 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

| 1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds 1.00 

85 

.30 

N75) 

| 1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .3 

500 seeds. 

500 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

500 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 50 

Per 

OZ. 

75 

15 

35 

15 

15 

5 

1.00 

.25 

75 

75 

1.00 

15 

-60 

2.50 

1.00 

-35 

1.00 

-75 

3.50 

10 

-50 

10 

-60 

35 

-40 

.50 

25 

25 

25 

-20 

.75 
75 
.00 
.00 | 
.00 
00 
.00 
85 
Bee ee 

2.00 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again. ) 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
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*Retail| Trade Packet 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. 

giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains 

| double flowering mixed colors........ 

Victoria or margined, mixed colors.... 

Mrs.Buckstone,novelty,salmon, 10 seeds 

Salmon King, clear pink, salmon lustre.. 

ws Pink Pearl; 'salmons 720... -:-)sawese oe 

Ss White Swan, snow while...... ........ 

sf Wulcan blood eds-rpeenm teen reece 

CYPRESS VINE, Scarlet. Annual climber, 15 ft., 

feathery Sree fOla ge, ei neic ashen sheese mon iets aloes 

“Cardinal Climber”’ or Scarlet Queen............ 

DAHLIA. 

choice, large flowering double mixed............. 

Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering...... 

Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering... 

Single Varieties. 

20th Century, white, marked ved................. 

Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors. .|_ 

Giant Perfection, mixed, immense flowers......... 

a’ Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts..... 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

formosum, deep blue, white centre.............00+0+ 

Formosa, Giant, immense flower of indigo-blue..... 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes......... 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors............... 

single hybrids finest mixed colors............... 

Hybridum Nanum, Semi-dwarf, 34 ft. high........ 

Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, light blue 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors............... 

Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone......... 

Lucifer, Laciniatus fl. pl. orange scarlet........... 

Luteolus, double yellow,..........ceeeceeecceees 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red................. 

chinensis, double mixed, (China Pinks) ..$3.00 Ib. 4 

Pink Beauty, Heddewegii fl. pl., pale pink....... 

Heddewigii double mixed, Double Japan Pinks.. 

Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl)........ 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks)....... 

Double Salmon Queen, rosy salmon.............. 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, /aciniatus fl. pl. 

Snowdrift, finest double white.................45+ 

collection double annual, 6 colors................ 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewigii mixed colors, single Japan Pinks..... 

Silver Edged Japan Pink (Heddewigii Marginatus) 

novelty, blood red, white margin...........+++++ 

Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors................ 

lacinatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............. 

Punctatus or “‘ Princess Pinks,’”’ various colors and 

COTA Ti) DEG Eola OOD Bosna Dba MaDe su ote 

Mirabilis, single fringed, mixed colors............ 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors......... 

Crown Grass Pinks, various colors mixed.......... 

Perfection Pinks, double white edged red.......... 

plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant's Eye... 

Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides), mixed....... 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

Gloxinia flowered white spotted................ 

5. s lilac rleiesetaledteholstetee cuseovcenete 

¢ ee purple Thee oct POL ORS Big’ 

+ - rose AS GHGH ET OOO 
a a mixed (gloxtnioides) the finest strain 

collection of above 4 varieties. 

grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow.................++ 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower. 

DIMORPHOTHECA Aurantiaca, (African Golden 

Daisy), orange. . 

s New Hybrids Mixed............ 

“ « 

DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson.. 

LS alba, giant white Hyacinth Bean| . 

EDELWEISS, GIANT SIBERIAN, twice as large as 

RCT ALDS ie oe Siaisicicfers) ate siakstoic ie teiae cy aetevetel one eee 

off the retail prices. 

Sinuata, new, chamois with blue disc| . 

pkt. 

25 

25 

220 

50 

-50 

-50 

-50 

-50 

15 

See column* 

of about 

-250 seeds .75 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

Per 

Oz. 

15 

-15 

15 

15 

-85 

2.50 

1.50 

1.00 

35 

75 

-50 

1.00 
1.00 

3.00 

1.75 

1.00 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail Trade Packet 

Pkt. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

New Fringed California Poppy, orange and yellow. .| .25 

Crimson King, red flowering..............2c-02- .10 

Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink..........- ree) 

Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering......... -10 

Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow................. .10 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson...| .10 

Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre............ .10 

The Geisha, orange red and gold................ ..| -25 

double, mixed colors................ Ga aated ie eereal| SOO! 

single, mixed colors.................2++--22--:- .05 

EUPHORBIA Marginata. (Snow-on-the- 

mountain) foliage green, margined while......... 10 

FUCHSIA. 

single and double, mixed....................... .25 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. 

single annual varieties mixed,......:............ .05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, annual............... .05 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandiflora Maxima.) | .10 

Sibylla hardy, carmine red tipped yellow. ........ .25 

GERBERA, : 

Adnets new hybrids, mixed colors............-.. 135 

GiantiScarlet.cci3 sees i eo ae OE .25 

GERANIUM. 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors..... 15 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed......... 25 

GLOBE AMARANTH. 

mixed, fsneveverlastinges cic ciaciis een iis elsaeitere nee .05 

nana compacta, mixed compact plants, } ft..........| .05 

GLOXINIA. : 

large flowering, mixed, choicest strain............ 25 

GODETIA. 

Marchioness of Salisbury, rose pink edged white...| .10 

White Pearl, pure white. ............00eceecees .10 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson............. 10 

Finest mixed, garden annual ............. ...--. .05 

collection: of 3\SOrts)--amiciis cicero eae .25 

GOURD, annual climbers. 

African Pipe (Calabash)..........0-.0ee ee eeeeee Subs} 

Dipper=shapediess).250. Sh See eee .05 

Julius? ““Knob Kerrie... 3. 2... 2. eeee ok o-C ao 10 

White: Nest’ Eggiciic uct cncan tees aie nt ane ss emerar rere .05 

Hercules: Club sa. esi a ee es eee .05 

Chinese Loofa (dish rag gourd)..............+.-- 05 
Serpent (Tricosanthes colubrina), long frutts...... | .05 

Spoon, sellowsands gr cera cesses eioleeie ita iore) tel 10 

Mock! Oran geisiatie ss ccctomerss oor ccs eee .05 

Powder Horn cscs cee sess oak re reebonsiere .05 

Turk’s) Turban: Red 3.25 eicsleanrereeine eevee 05 

mixed ornamental varieties....................- 05 

collection of 11 ornamental sorts...............- .60 

GYPSOPHILA. 

paniculata, Paris Market, large snow-white flowers | .10 

: Double White, new (50% double)...... PAs) 

HELICHRYSUM Monstrosum. 

SilverBall,whatenc host cteeevecesw soe aaa ecereeaeteele 10 

Kireballpiscarlet: ict vetevs orseteiereinciican iterate eats .10 

Golden Ball, rich yellow.............2-00eeeeees 10 

Rose Queen, carmine rose..........+--++0+-00-- 10 

Salmon-Queen, salmon-pink............-+-++-+> 10 

VioletsQweens-vzolet arin, poe eaten ee rele eae .10 

Collection of 6 varieties, 1 pkt. each.............. 50 

ibe CVLCOM TTS ou ooaoadoooubdosnanbacdundoss 10 

HELIOTROPE. = 

Lemoine’s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers......| .10 

a Ty. CHOMenER GRE EMEC Oe OO Us OO “5 

& Se DIME 23 Sooke ce Saale sie ieee eS 15 

HIBISCUS. 

Giant; Vellowsccersscctaa ncaa tvereeiete ci tomninneroenersterareas -10 

Rose pink with white base, hardy...............- 10 

HOLLYHOCK. 
Henderson’s Hybrid Everblooming double and 

semi-double mixed colors, ...............-.-- 

Bloom the first season from spring sown seed. 15 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again ) 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.25 

100 seeds .75 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1.00 

SSesss 

& 

3 
2.50 
2.50 

500 seeds .50 ' 2.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 



#3 : *Retail 

| HOLLYHOCK.—Continued. pkt | 
Henderson’s superior strain. 

double crimson.............2... 22 eecee eet eeee 10 

GPa ae BOO Ros CODE CD EOD DUBS OD 10 

Bil aS sans OO SAT RCO o aon oO oon .10 

g SEE AITLAT.O OL =f. er a ioeic Sesto, oe ccrrenenlcn saetper kates .10 

; SSeeicCanary<yell ow. srsres sete so: csebadetisyesssoseie tmeniiene 10 

3 * VERO GS ee sais pate tReet odo ORS Dice 10 

3 SMe Dl she Ree ary. eo aes oe aes 10 
] MEI Gee PRI OCs sy cies crease cere rece scegste sbevalavederescalare 10 

4 bel DUD Smear stsracusunciaisharcrcichece wocnerevoneiescaetiie 10 

x O GIG) TORO, coo agosabsnonon sts ood0enO COOL 10 
E « white, with violet centre................. 10 
‘ petite aC ia iseg ce eyeie sateen esas ct svevcohaeaed ec lovehs wie \lelsiouanene 10 

«extra choice, mixed colors................ 10 

= Golden Glory,golden yellow............... .25 

“  Palling Belle, szluery pink..............+.- .30 

“collection of 6 sorts...........-.0.00000s 40 

s a of 12 separate sorts............ 75 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors...... 10 

Single Flowering, mixed colors................. .05 

SUN japonicus, (Japanese annual hop) poor .05 

& variegatus, mottled foliage. . 10 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, nana mixed......... .25 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant.. ..| .15 

IPOMOEA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)....... ASS 

By alban Lave ic pese rss cso ieee esa ae aia Fok ess 15 

_ purpurea varieties. (See Convoluulus)............- 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories. 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged while........... 10 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat....| .10 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc........... 10 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, while edge............. 10 

mixe diCOlOrsr sae emia cssetne ewe oe 10 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors........ 15 

_ Double Flowering, mixed colors................. 10 

IVY ENGLISH (Hedera helix)....,.......00c0ee0e8 10 

- IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc., 3 ft| .10 

_ KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual...... 10 
-KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)..... Saseeaeaaee 10 

LANTANA. 

Metinestemixe de ccscen ays sien Acme sleet aja eas SEDER 10 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

fall branching dark blue.....................20- 10 

= lightiblites tas otc cs cack saison aene 10 

ee! s WhIteR eyepiece: caiaecr ne nonce s 10 

zt ci brilliant carmine.................. 10 

if os MOS OM ret stuae fetes har nteis secte eee aneaeTic pk chase aN 10 

* « LOSy “Scarlet woe ise cis ates ns ets oaee -10 

Q f striped. . S[Poatipceseetnsm aces vine oratave 10 

= % mixed Gorsciide. fle DIR) ee rabies .10 

g © collection of 6 colors.. ........... .50 

Giant hyacinth-flowered, mixed colors........... -10- 

_ Dwarf Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum)........ 10 

_ Tall rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high............. .05 

_ Dwarf rocket, mixed colors, 1 foothigh........... .05 

collection Dart Rocket, 6 colors................ .25 

: oe UPC OGs oad banbocn babe .40 

_ latifolius, red, fine hardy bushy climber, 6 ft........ 10 

5 awihhtitesPearlv ec ceusitescee tharos oro ees.a abs 15 

“= mixed colorss.: =n eae hack naeh wens 10 
LAVATERA Spendens. Sunset, rose pink.......... .10 

_ LAVENDER (Lavendula Spica) fragrant blue flowers.| .05 

LOBELIA. 

_ Sapphire, new trailing variety, blue, white throat| .25 

| compacta, Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue..... 10 

2 Emperor William, dark blue, white edge.| .10 

* Snowball, while...............0.0 cee 10 

“ Victoria, rose color...........0.0.0000. 10 

. mixed varieties, various colors.......... 10 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors........... 10 

cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower......... 10 

LUNARIA biennis (Honesty) hardy perennial....... .10 

LUPINUS new hardy hybrids mixed............... 15 

_ Annual Varieties, mixed, 2ft..................... -10 

_LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial.....| .05 

_ Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful........ 10 
(ALLOW, dwarf saree flowering, mixed.......... 

grandiflora Maxima. New giant moon flower, white] . 

Trade Packet 

“of about 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds .. 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds 

1000 seeds 

35 

39 

30 

35 
35 

35 
35 

75 

100 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 
250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds .. 

2000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

off the retail prices. See ent 

20 

.40 

-40 

Per 

OZ. 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 
1.50 

1.50 
1.50 

1.58 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 

3.50 

75 

2.00 

1.75 

1.75 

1.75 

2.50 

1.00 

25 
1.25 

25 

25 

1.50 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 47 

*Retail| Trade Packet| Per 
MARIGOLD. pkt. of about Oz. 

African, double mixed, 2 fo 3 ft.......... Cbs 0) Moy) OS I eee o5 ca 15 
= Tom WAGED, golden yellow....... -10 | 1000 seeds. 15 .40 

sf % # “ lemon yellow.| .10 | 1000 seeds 15 | .40 
Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, dwf. large fl.. | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 -50 

- OG £ golden orange.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .15 -50 
< Cons a mixed colors............... -10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 

French, double dwarf mixed............ EPCOS oan on docnue .20 
S “ Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl....... SLO see ies ee 35 
CG single Little Brownie, profuse, showy......| .10| ............ .20 

C a Tom Thumb, canary yellow....... LORS Sache Ciena 125 
GIES double French Dwarf, 6 colors.. wiped) 

* African.6:colorsts-- eee .20 

MARVEL OF PERU. 

mixed, ‘‘ Four o'clocks"’.............0-0. (HOS Mos CON oioeaocanscc 15 

variegated foliage, mixed colors, garden annual 

Bes Wo Bl So oeoceocaoc 15 

MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, large fl.| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented.1.00lb.] .05| ............ 10 
ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. The best forcing Mignonette, 

long, full spikes. Seed saved under glass....... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled..... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 15 

Red Goliath, large spikes, double florets........... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

White Goliath, Jarge double white................ 15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

Machet perfection, large cone shaped heads....... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 

White Pearl or White Machet.................. -10 | 1000 seeds. 35 | 1.50 

MIMULVUS. tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)| .10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage......... -05 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

MINA sanguinea, profuse flowers of red............. ALO Gane Seencte a ore 25 
MOMORDICA, balsamina. 

(Balsam Apple) climber 15 ft.............+.....- ZOD ies Soret ener 20 

MOON FLOWER VINE(/ pomoea grandiflora maxima)| .10| 100 seeds .40 75 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and Ipomoea) 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant| .25 | 100 seeds 1.25 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

Distinction, blue ‘Quick and Ever-flowering’ ...... -10 | 1000 seeds .60 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue......... -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

New Double Flowering, light blue............... .25 

Ruth Fischer. The largest flowered variety, blue....| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 

Argentina, white flowers............0.2.eeeeeees 25 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1,50 

Victoria,blue, round bushy plants, 7 to 8 in. high. ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

s mixed colors) eiicssisc sone aselomioeiele cen cee -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

NASTURTIUM. oz. | tib. { Ib. 
TALL. Climbing Varieties. Mixed................ 05} .10 15) -50 

collection, ,o1climbing sorts eke hie ee 75) 

WD) Ohoonloyier Goon cooondbannosbacooud 40 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS, 

Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs...... 10} .10 25 85 

Twilight, orange-rose splashed scarlet.............. 10} .10 25 85 

Salmon Queen, glowing salmon.............++.5- 10] .10 25 85 

Sunlightab77ght4ellownnras svcierae sieternehnionetatereraneie ole AO) ||. io) <20 85 

Moonlight creamy whites 2... sacle oer 10} .10 .25 85 

California, crimson............ Siena cee unas 10} .10 .25 85 
iupiter; golden ellowh ti-iaeierh ey veneer tect iices 10} .10 -25 85 

Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark....... LOM eso -25 85 

mixed colors: (einem eee oasis a NI Pe 10} .10 .20 75 

collection ofiaboverShssee ae oii icra ne .60 

TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors.......... LOM alo .30 1.00 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED NASTURTIUMS 
Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, 

foliage mottled; cream white and yellow; flowers 

AVS MOA ES abner Abionad DoD Obob oes one S Goats 10] .15 -50 1.50 

Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors 
foliage variegated with cream yellow............ 10; .15 .50 1.50 

Golden Leaved Tall or Climbing, golden foliage; 

SCONLEL LOWES so yiernc cre oreo caer are IET Rec hk Se ene 10] .15 50 1.50 

Golden Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, 

golden foliage; flowers of various colors.......... 10} .15 .50 1.50 

Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, green 

tuy-like foliage; flowers of various colors........ LOR Palio) -50 1.50 

Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding, Mixed Colors, green 

tuy-like foliage; flowers of various colors......... 10{ .15 .50 1.50 

Geranium Leaved Burning Bush, thick geranium- 

like leaves; scarlet flowers............ceeeceees 15] .25 alo 2. 50 

TOM THUMB VARIETIES. Mixed colors....... .05 | .10 .20 -60 

collectionvof 64 sortsii i. nim seiniriceinie eet: 20 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



48 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE COS BE BOE. SEEDS. 

*R tail| oz. | 31b. Ib. *Retail| Trade Packet Per 

NASTURTIUM— Continued. pkt. PETUNIA.— Continued. pkt.| of about | oz. 
pingle) compacta Norma, blue centered white....... 10 

TOM THUMB GIANT FLOWERING. £ Snowball, profuse fiowering, white.’ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Mariposa, lemon blotched red...........+00+0005- BLO} eeel'5 .30 1.00 4 5 dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white, .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 
Golden Gate, golden orange............2-0eeseee 10| .15 .30 1.00 z o Pink Mound rosea brilliant... .. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 
Kaleidoscope, yellow and red............00-+005- 10{ .15 .30 1.00 a : £ mixed colors................... | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
King of Reds, crimson and scarlet..........++.++- 10} .15 30 1.00 “ Giant Aurora, rose pink, white throat...... 20 | 1000 seeds .60 
Rainbow, canary, splashed red..........0.0-0000- elOn zeal .30 1.00 ¢ “ Kermesina, velvety dark crimson...... 20 | 1000 seeds .60 
Gorgeous, salmony apricot............0eeeeeee Ost) 30 1.00 5 “Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... .20 | 1000 seeds .60 
Collection ofsabovei6..-2 ss ec coe ee 50 “~ Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- 
Mixed Giant Flowering........................ 10} .10 .30 85 mine, yellow throat...............- -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. es * Queen Louise, crimson edged white...| .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Baby Rose. White with rose marking...........- 10] .20 60 1.75 3 £ Fimbriata alba, white............... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 
Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red............... 10! .20 60 1.75 = “ Titania, violet edged white............ -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Fairy King. Old rose color.............00+-0005- 10} .20 60 | 1.75 fl “ German Empress, lavender netted violet| 20 
Snow Queen. Clear white...............00.005- 10} .20 60 | 1.75 : “ Queen Alexandra, carmine, eic...... -20 
Collection of the above 4 varieties................ .30 = “ Rheingold, yellow margined white.....| .20 
mixed colors, small compact...............0+-+-- 10] .15 50 1.50 5 “ Pepita, marked red on white......... .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

SSS < * The Queen, rose pink and white, yellow 
a 3 Trade Packet | Per throat 25 

TRIUMPH YBRIDS, lente | : , Soest n teste eee te ete e ees 5 

NEMESIA TRI Sa geerkebiguts of about = “)-0z- ‘ Fringed Mixed Colors.............. 15 | 1000 seeds .50 |25.00 
YAY AOUS: “COLON S avers creisntctoionche sy eerereitciorate -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 a é F 

. 6 5 A collection of 12 sorts named above... /|2.00 
Newton’s Giories, mixed colors, nmew....| .25 | 

i i | Double Giant Empress, rose, lilac and cream...... pas 
Strumosa reticulata, mixed colors.............. .25 | 

: 3 rs Aurora, rose veined crimson........ .25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 
NEMOPHILA, mixed colors....................... TOS ie ee ee ve 15 - = 

| Brilliant Rosets-- see -25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 
NICOTIANA. | i zB 

Lae c ‘ 3 | Lady of the Lake, pure white....... -25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 
affinis, fragrant while, star shaped flowers......... LOSE ES eaten tee ee | .85 a 2 rs 

Fa : | Delicatissima, pale pink........... 25 
Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors................... -10 | 1000 seeds .20. .50 A i “ 

E c | Violets25 ioe cogs he cee ere ee .25 |1000 seeds 1.50 
NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist) | m A 3 : é 

: 3 Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine....| .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
damascena, dwarf double mixed............... i Whe Ope eee Ne cetera 15 a A , 
Miss Jekyll, / fll of Wight blue 10 Collection of above named 6 sorts..|1.25 

pee: see ae on LOB Re asec Aeon 35 Double Self Seeding, mixed.................... 25 
' ea : PHL 

OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors............... (ODE | serene .20 G Peters, 
LARA OUD Shen eU Giant hile 10 | 1000 seeds .36 | 1.50 tandiflora, alba, pure while.................--. -05 | 1000 seeds 25 | 1.00 

Beoai Ros vee SSC beh estes Rooeck 10 | 60 4 ae AL 6 brilliant rose, pink and rose.......... -05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

oY SOS eel Sais ei Spe aoe Eee a eae : 1000 seeds 35 1.5 ° chamois rose, salmon pink, orange eye| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed (Herbaceous)......| .10| ............ 1.00 z Z re 
PANSY, M oth Bulttoction mixed ‘colocs 25 | 1000 0 | 5.00 coccinea, brilliant scarlet............ .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Bee ei a ee 62 |, LODO seeds 2 ‘ «  Igabellina, yellow, garnet eye......... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 
7a 8 eae S x aman epee eect ee 1000 seeds 60 | 6.00 s splendens, scarlet white eye......... -05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Ree Cea ee ih cee eee ae MOND sees 20] We a: Sl gnixed! oi scout aa eee .05 | 1000 seeds 20 | .75 
ae ae nae ae ea ¥ ish ce Mate i 1000 seeds .20 z me « CollectioncGucnlonmen eee 25 

assier’s Odier, blotched mixed................. -25 | 1000 seeds .30 00 z StarsByed > mixede((Grelere\ea fines! 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed.................. -25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 2 10 | 1000 ds 25 | 1.00 
Gimnerutiledemimedicoloran(Germania) 25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 : Oi nospepouuo cuCnodoubonUGDOR . 1 seeds . d 

pba neaion, , é : Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse......| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1,25 
Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors. . ....-| -25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 a z 
Giant Mottled, deol M 'P ; 95 Aurora, rose, carmine eye.........-22-45+ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 |} 1.50 

pager TOES ee me. Perret)... Ge W00jsceds)-305/3-00 <—' Diana; snow: whites soa. 2: 0 .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
« ne ce mee ae aR ewer "2 le bl aah RAE; 10 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 “Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye..... ..{| -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | .50 
: re. Be white, At arge violet blotches. . ae 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 « Fire King, vermilion scarlet .............. .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

= Ards eee k Sa aaa one mat airs: She Co 10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 = Magnificus, rich garnet..............-+4- -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

se mae ae a ae a ee d aa il ileaa omens 10 1000 seeds 25 1-75 “~~ Paragon, salmon scarlet.....5....:....+-- .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

« ae Sa oe nes AB He ae 10 MOU Gece) 25 | eile “— Colbection, of above 6 named sorts......... 50 = 
: maa iam, se ig0, a os HAD 4 oe 2 1000 seeds 25 | 1.75 || parox decuscaricHerds: 4 

= now, Queen, ure us ses: ie i oe ae “h Peas: 1000 seeds 25 2-00 = “ large flowering hybrids mixed....... .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 ett 

Re rane aera aE A Ot csc ee | . « « «dwarf hybrids mixed.| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | 
el ow, mahogany ote CSIP Sis Fiona TRS ill 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 PINKS (See Dianthus). : 5, 

“ striped, while, blue, violet and chocolate...... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 |) ‘4 
« Fire King, crimson, purple and golden....... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 ||) PLATYCODON. 4 

« Prince Bismarck, golden bronze............. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 grandiflora mixed colors.......................- .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 ; 
*_' Prince Charming, 70se Dink sc ciiac oe cisieee .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 nana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)................ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

“Canary Bird, pure yellow no blotches........ -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)..... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

a= Victorias blood: redseatec ee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 

* Peacock, garnet, cream and blue (Gloriosa)..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,” immense flowers) .10| ..........-. .25 

collection of 12 Giant Pansies: . 2/52. 1s asislecniec Bhs) French Ranunculus-flowered, double mixed...... 05: | be rceeenraeateretentes 15 

PANSY NOVELTIES. < “ < Salmon shades....... 10 

Giant Aureola, cream white and carmine.......... -15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft....... Ose etter Sod o5 15 

* Morning Dawn, vermillion and golden chamois} -15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft....| .05| ............ 15 

« Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine blotch| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 s f collection, 6 colors............ .25 

a= Mercury, blackish purples. «tsk oes cae | .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 . < s 12 colors............ 40 
“ Minerva, bright red blotched violet........... 15 | Double IO RORE 15 in. high, large double flowers) 

“ Psyche, violet, edged white..............+-- .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 SWihrite Ser aici ote retepeee ew tare BON Scam co ek -20 
* Solfatara, sulphur blue spot on petal.........| .15 G e Pinks 55st esi crae OL iam eed. .20 

“Volcano, deep red, petals blotched........... 15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 e . Scarlets icnceccie irons LOH Se eater .20 

Collection of above eight... 3. 00.2 25,52. - see ee 1.00 = = Orange-rose................ SLOuN Ss Sota .20 

PENTSTEMON. O . mixed 5 c.sae enone WO} Si eerie 15 

Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed....) .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 Single Annual Varieties. 

Hartwegii Albus, new; pure whilte.............. .20 French Hybrids, mixed colors................... SLO) |< ee eee 50 

Cyananthus, new; azure blue..........5..0...0+:- U5 y| topsoyere ee 2.50 Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)...........--- hb: cet 35 

PETUNIA. English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............- 205: skier eametes 20 
single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched)... ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 «35 King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch) .10| ............ -50 

by compacta multiflora varieties. Virginian, white, edged pink............2+-+-2+-- 10 1.00 

. - Snow Storm, new white bedding| .10 Shirley, ‘“Majestic” large flowering, mixed... ... S10; |sateeanees .30 

. 5 Purple Queen, new purple bedding’ .10 £ = fiery scarlet.. 3... - 0 oe -10 1000 seeds .25 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 49 
j *Retail| Trade Packet | Per | *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

~ POPPY—Continued. pkt. of about oz. SCABIOSA— Continued. pkt. of about oz. 

Sbiley “Majestic” deep pink.................... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 Hardy varieties 

: “ pure white.................- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 Caucasica Alba, pure white.................200-- .25 | 500 seeds 1.00| 5.00 

4 qj “ Picotee, white with carmine edge| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 be Perfecta, semi-double, blue.............| .15 | 500 seeds .60 | 2.50 

Hardy Single Varieties. Japonica, hardy perennial, mauve blue...........| .15| 500seeds .30 | .75 

Giant Oriental, Blush Queen, blush pink......... .25 | 1000 seeds .50 SCHIZANTHUS. Bridal Veil snow white......... 15 

&: Beauty of Livermere, crimson with black Wisetoniensis, fine florists' pot plant............. .10 | 1000 seeds .50 
Hit sis Su owo soon bese naarooDood -25 | 1000 seeds .50 Dr, Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed, new| .25 

a Mrs. Perry (Novelty), pure white, SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum)............. 
CHAINS ONIDUSE esrer ect atu lousi sion ae oral oe 25 SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed ............ LOS hia sacs 15 

: Princess Victoria Louise, salmon scarlet) .25 | 1000 seeds .50 SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc........... LOE Soh ean .20 

a Salmon Queen, salmon yellow......... .25 | 1000 seeds .50 STOCKS 10 weeks, 

i Rembrandt, orange scarlet............. -25 | 1000 seeds .50 } cares flowering, double, mixed colors........... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

i Dark Scarlet... 0.0 5..0-<2.--2-s01--: -25 | 1000 seeds .50 G collection of 6 colors.....| .50 
* Hybrids, mixed colors................ -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 Giant IGG S white, annual variely............ -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

« Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers,8inacross| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 s light blues ees aoe ee 10 

Iceland or Nudicaule, yellow, fine for.cutting......| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 G fleshspink sc )seiic bosses ees 10 

a CO CANOs.s dg ben oe BcednOe solo0 phic DOs ra -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 * 5 OSC! COLOL 555. 9s)550. 5 chcjogele oie) eieieieis ois 10 

« Crp si daboou cpaddoats > douaunne ns. dG .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 2 « MIX OG fs. F cca c eile orevcisesk See Pokies .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

# “ gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 id . collection 4 colors.............. 35 

* WRB TILEK © Gey eres seed cto an cc syoioke dane hovel orale! ove) suietevace -10 | 1000 seeds .20 3h) Henderson's Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 

e) “ collection, 4 colors....... Br craistahccotl obese .30 5 . Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed....| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

. “ Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors.....| .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 tl Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, - «,..| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

PORTULACA. by Mont Blanc, pure white < < -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

single mixed, Trailing garden annual............. FAO Tsyel ane nce ee 25 Ce Grand Rouge, fiery CD s -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

Parana, new; immense single ruby-red flowers......| 10] ............ 1.50 a Aurora, copper red a ,..| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

double mixed, extra from cuttings Dee fanar eehyate: oiahestens LOM eA ee ae See Se 2.50 Blue Bells, dark blue * # -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

: aS ecollection ofl 2icoloxrs) cies o-isiers sat siete Atha) Ci Mixed colors, GO 0 .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

PRIMULA. GC Collection 6colors................. .50 

acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose........ -25 | 100 seeds .50 Hollyhock-flowered, 10 weeks, 

Japonica Hybrids Mixed....................... .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00} 6.00 euaea Wy Dit Operate ae octane ior siot uaotal saan: monsraretene eis .10 |1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers large as cemaon CLAM SOM 27h sei here sae aie esas ee eee .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

those of Chinese Primroses.......-....eseeeeees .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 Eee ghtabl ue icncyeicicccve cscs Sargeras oes eran -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

-  Malacoides, lilac colored flowers.......0.+-++++-+ -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 Mast vibe <0 luge) (2) ¢- RG AESIGIS IG A EE ONO RCE EET es .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.50 

Gg Alba, new; white flowers.............. 25 “ collection of 3 separate colors............. 25 
Li TOS CA testy prucisiie. smal ovaie ie ane cel aine ers -25 Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white....... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

(See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip.) 
a HENDERSON’S ‘“ BEAUTY’ STOCKS. 

PRIMULA. Chinese Primroses. Almond Blossom, white suffused rose............. 15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 
Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors............. -25 | 250 seeds .75 | Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender.................. .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

Double Giant, mixed colors.................... .00 | 100 seeds .60 Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow.................. .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 

Stellata Gigantea, mixed....................-.- .25 | 250 seeds 1.00) Madame Rivoire, white..............000-eeeeeee .15 | 1000 seeds .60 

_ PYRETHRUM. ‘ Crimson King, velvety crimson............-2..5-- .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings.............- MODE See str ae sizes acess .30 Beauty of Nice, flesh pink...............0+000-- .15 ; 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants..| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.50 | Rose of Nice, carmine rose.........2.0ee ee ceeeee .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

_ double “ i “ — beautiful flowers.....| .25 | 1000 seeds .60 MightiVioletsayicreciccstcis ee ware eieeere eesti .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 
- RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower.....| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 -60 Mixedicolors esr s ne cm ieeicscl qisrey ees iavaas siecle .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

_ RICINUS. Hendersoni, bronzy green leaves........ SO: ooemeceaean 40 Collections8icolorstyeier car siirrierieerebeye) nickel ieiere 1.00 
, Bismarkiana, green, bronze and purple............ LOI Potgetasnvare tease .20 CUNT e Xe SURES rans larrineacy a as Bears ace aa er EL ROM Se .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Panormitanus, dark stems, maroon foliage......... GUO). ese ns isiecaaaeeter -40 | Bouquet, Dwarf Large Flowering Mixed Pichrepereneete .10 | 1000 seeds 40 | 4.00 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, tmmense leaves, 75c. |b..... Ds | Stevan crrar outs 15 | fe Crimson eesti creo ose als eee eens .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Borboniensis, smmense foliage........ ie ir Pa PO Sa meme rey tea cas 15 cs Wilnite sacs Sees tesa rac hept cere ete re ante aires .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

’ Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems......... BO Dalai ceen serene 15 s Canary; tinted) secincacl oss seine .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

mixed varieties...............0.:00000- BROOCH Ib Oar |rranriciicielen iets 10 | oo ROSE cacao ea Ce eG SE ORS .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Collection of 6 varieties.....................-0-. .35 ef Jott Pe prec io cRnIaC HG O CIO he OC Deo oles .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white...| .10| ............ .25 se HMeliotro pec icciievecena lates oat nte le .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

SALPIGLOSSIS. ¢ Collection Gycolorssaasapeeeeieeiee reese -50 

Emperor, light blue, CAS LU Lo) aerisend ober Seer Oe .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 STOKESIA Cyanea, hardy blue, Corn Flower........ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 1.00 

: aes OHMGI A ccoadaaasapoccedoucconc 5 ae aie a ae « Albalwhtteflowers nee ee 10 | 1000 seeds 1.00! 2.00 

(br eS oro ceo eco eeeE IC CD Cabin Eco rre a seeds . : . ‘ 
miele wioletweiedscolds ca 1 Bian mlougiaeeds 50) |22100)||) Sa eet CCAREUS (Hy baldus)imiixed a ae 
Baie lilacsweinedigoldsrs ia e sia. ve he es .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || SUNFLOWER. 
el eoldentyellowsdsa0 44s. esses ola aes .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 single, Henderson’s New Red Sunflower.........| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 
«Mixed colors............. Pee eps se .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 “New Wine and Primrose ......... .25 | 1000 seeds .75 
« collection of above 6 separate varieties..| .50| ............ | CO macrophyllus giganteus, 6 ft.............. TOBA eae aioe cane 15 

SALVIA Patens, magnificent blue flowers ......... 15 | 250 seeds 1.00: 5.00 5 Silver-leaved (agrophyilus),, sslver folyage.....)05 |) 22. 222-2 15 
splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder............-. .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 z Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ 05) ............ 10 

“ grandiflora, “ Scarlet Dragoon DOAN te a .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 = Uniflorus @iganteus, mew................. LOR AS ce eaeees 15 

a compacta erecta ‘‘ Bonfire,” compact...| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 SINGLE “ CUT AND COME AGAIN.” 

PATTIE, Wa ats TNs 14 dae eo doe Aone oo CoobnDOOGO .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 5.00 Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy plants........ RODE eee oe 15 

Tom Thumb, White,................ 2.020 e eee .20 “ White Star, white with black eye.......... OSS Retire, ccromtn iets -20 

| SCABIOSA. Annual varieties. « Sirius, lemon, dark center.......:.......- WO5N rete ieseues 20 

_ Maxima Plena, mixed colors, large flowering..... MOR stra mceuerclese ees 35 Fi Mars, large golden, dark eye.............. 05 | ..........5. .20 
« Azure Fairy, lavender blue.............. LOE Beevers orca 75 New Red Lilliput .....................: .20 

r Cc Cerise. Ps recites st Moe Aan oeew aloes 1 OP eaeiees cteaeevstcrat. .50 DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. 

ie ‘ Snowball, (candidissima)............... GOs ae eS Orincwore .50 (Helianthus cucumersfolsus fl. pl. varstelies.) 

f: =: Royal purple (atropurpurea)............ MO Gooaoodocesoc -50 double Cucumerifolius, golden yellow ........... AOE eieani ooob00D .30 

Oo Riery ecarlet?:25<02 ssc.sice tence Bok Saas On| eee eedesvays soe || de) “ : sulphur white............ SU peqspacdbode.| (rc) 
C Golden yellow........ BOD COMOS atlcnstey. ON Scacddadcoun -50 _ s mixed colors....... do LOR ere Shera 25 

4 collection of above 6................... BOOS ee Sree cs farce | « Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora, ioral pl) SON ce Creare ae ete: ith: 15 

ar furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
E off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



50 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—SWEET PEAS. 

EREESEREEEEEELELELERETERER ELE EL EEE EE ETT EER ELE ES EL EE ERE PEELE EEE EEE EEE E EERE PEEL ER ETERS ¥ *€ 
r 3 

= GARDEN AND ¢ SWVEE ae | PEAS FOR PALE = 
% GREENHOUSE ¢ ¢ SOWING ¢ 
ELEEEREESEEEERSEELES EEE ES EEELEP EL ES EE ESE ER EEE LESTE LEE EE LEDERER ELE LEP EE EEE EELESEEEEEES 

IN THE SOUTH AND WHERE WINTERS ARE MILD, SWEET PEAS DO BEST WHEN SOWN IN THE FALL. 
The sweet Pea is a cool weather loving plant and therefore for best results in the South, on the Pacific Coast and in other mild winter localities, the seeds 

should be sown in the fall or early winter. Even in the North the sowing of Sweet Peas in the fall is growing in popularity. When they are successfully 
carried through the: winter they commence flowering much earlier and are larger, finer and more continuous bloomers than from spring sown seeds par- 
ticularly when summer weather turns out hot and dry. The reason is that the plants from fall sown seeds develop a much better root system and therefore are 
less susceptible to uncongenial conditions. Sweet Peas sown in the fall should be in raised beds or banked up if in rows so water will. not stagnate around them 
as it might cause them to rot and the seeds should be put in late enough so the seedlings will not get above ground—yet early enough so the seeds will germinate 
which will require about 2 weeks. After the ground has a thin frozen crust then protect with a 6-inch mulch of straw, hay, leaves or similar material. 

con ae SESS 

GIANT VVAVED SPENCER SWEET PEAS. | GRANDIFLORA and UNWIN SWEET PEAS. 
We furnish Florists for their own planting our 

A r : EES RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. off We furnish Florists for their own planting ‘our RETAIL Lee = A 
packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. : the retail price. See.column-* (Under ne creumstunces Pkt. *| Oz. Lb.| Lb. : : do we supply our seeds 10 be sold again.) F3 
See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds|pyt.*| Oz |4Lb.|Lb. SOUT: 

to be sold again.) Blanche Ferry. Rose-pink with blush-white.....:...] 5c. | 10c. | 30c. |$ .75 
—_— Dorothy Eckford. The best white ‘‘ Eckford”’. 5c. | 10c. | 30c 15 
Afterglow. Rosy-amethyst tinted ultramarine-violet....... LW Css 24005 | ees eee Emily Henderson. Pure white............. eee seeere 5e. | 10c. | 30c. S765) 
America Spencer. Striped and flaked carmine-red over white} 10c. | 25c.} .75/2.50 Frank Dolby (Unwin). Light lavender..............] 5c. | 15c. | 50c. | 1.50 
Apple Blossom Spencer. Bright rose; wings creamy-blush.| 10c. | 25c.} .75|2.50 |. King Edward. Crimson-scarlet.................... 5c. | 10c. | 30c. 75 
Arthur Green. Purple maroon; wings deep violet-purple....| 10c. | 40c.| ...].... Lady Grisel Hamilton Beautiful silvery-lavender..... dcr |elOchaia80es .75 
Asta:Ohn>— Rosy lavender sateen eat ee eee 10c. | 25c 75|2.50 Lord Nelson. ~ Richindigo-blue®.. 2 ==: .... 5-5. dc. | 10c. | 30c. .73 
Aurora Spencer. Flaked orange-rose on white............. 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 | Lovely. Warm rose-pink..................: Woe de. | 10c. | 30c.| .75 
Barbara. A light salmon or shrimp-pink self...............] 10c. | 40c.| ...|.... Miss Willmott. Qrangescoserea pe ee eee 5c. | 10c. | 30c. -75 
Bertrand Deal. Pinkish-lilac suffused rosy-mauve........-| 10c. | 40c.| ...|._.. Nora Unwin. Pure white large waved flowers........ dc. | 1dc. | 50c. | 1.50 
Blanche Ferry Spencer. Deep rose-pink; wings blush ......| 10c. | 25c.] .75}2.50 Prima Donna. Exquisite clear light pink............ 5e. | 10c. | 30c. .75 
Captain of the Blues Spencer. Maroon-purple; wings blue...] 10c. | 25c.} .75/2.50 -60 
Charles Foster. Apricot-pink flushed lilac and mauve.......] 10c. | 40c.| ...].... 
Charm. Blush-white flushed with rosy-lilac...............] 15c. | 50c.| ...}.... 
Clara Curtis: « (Primrose-yellowsssn-.con see eee ee 10c. | 25c.} .75/2.50 
Constance Oliver. Rich ‘‘cream-pink”’....................] 10c. | 25c.} .75/2.50 
Countess Spencer. Improved grand original “pink Spencer’’} 10c. | 20c.| .60/2.00 
Dainty Spencer. Blush-white; edged rose................ 10c. | 25c.| .75]/2.50 
Dazzler. Cerise-orange; wings rose-orange................ 10c. | 40c.}1.25/4.00 
Doris Usher (Mrs. R. Hallam). Light cream-pink..........] 10c. | 25c.|] .75/2.50 
Edith Taylor. Richsalmon-rose................... ae as LSC LOOCS eaentinn ae 
Edrom Beauty. Rose-orange or salmon colored............ 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Elfrida Pearson. Blush pink, deepening towards the edges...| 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Empress Eugenie. Blue and lavender striped on white...| 10c. | 40c.| ...]_... 
Ethel Roosevelt. Creamy-buff flaked with pale rose-pink...| 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Etta Dyke. Extra large-frilled pure white flowers........... 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Flora Norton Spencer. Beautiful azure or pale blue......... 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Florence Morse Spencer. Soft blush-pink flushed deeper pink] 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Florence Nightingale. Large lavender with pinkish sheen...| 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Helen Lewis. Orange-rose; wings orange-salmon.......... 10c. | 25c.| .75/2.50 
Helen Pierce Spencer. White penciled with bright blue.....| 10c. epee | ee 
Hercules: ORichicleamrose=pinke es a ee eee cee ee 10c. 
Trish Belle. Soft lilac on cream flushed pale rosy-mauve.....] 10c. 
John Ingman. Rich carmine-rose......................-.-] 10c. 
King Edward Spencer. Richcrimson-scarlet.............. 10c. z 
King White. Hailed as the King of Whites................ 15c. ji 
Lady Evelyn Eyre. Rosy-blush but opening lemonish.....-} lic. 
Lady Miller. Soft buff-blush suffused pale salmon..........] 10c. é 
Lord Nelson Spencer. Indigo-purple; wings violet-blue.....| 10c. 3 
Loyalty. White flaked and marbled bright blue............ 10c. 519 ¢ 
Margaret Madison. Largeclear pale azure-blue........... 10c. 2 
Margaret Atlee. Rich warm salmon pink over cream......| 10c. 54 
Marie‘ Corelli Builliantrose-redue sm se eras ee el OC bon) ae Me 
Martha Washington. Blush-white flushed and edged rose...| 10c. | 25c.] _75/2 50 
Mary Garden. Pinkish-salmon suffused rosy-apricot....... 10c. | 30c.}1_00 3.00 
Maud Holmes. An unsurpassed ‘‘Sunproof”’ crimson.......} 10c. | 25c.| _75 2.50 
Mauve Queen. Large waved flowers of pale mauve-rose.....| 15c. | 50c.|1_50 5.00 
May Campbell. Cream flecked and blotched carmine..... lic. | 40c.} — : 
Menie Christie. Rich rosy-heliotrope; wings violet-magenta| 10c. | 25c.| “75 2.50 
Miriam Beaver. Soft salmon-shell pink-.................. 25c. | -.. age iste 
Mrs. Chamberlain Spencer. Bright rose-pink on white......| 10c. | 25c. "75 on 50 
Mrs. Cuthbertson. Carmine-rose blush-white wings........ 10c. “00 3.00 
Mrs. C. W.Breadmore. Finest picotee edged yellow........] 10c. 75\2.50 
Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Large and fine ‘‘cream-pink”’.........| 10c. 7512.50 Z ‘ 
Mrs. Routzahn. Straw color tinted blush-pink and apricot.| 10c. 75|2_50 : Early and W inter-Flowering Sweet Peas 
Mrs. Townsend. Picotee edged bluefon white..............] 10c. 75|2 50 A disti : Z 4 
Mrs. W. J. Unwin. Striped orange-scarlet on white......_.| 10¢. 00 3°00 a distinct class that BES become popular for greenhouse forcing. They begin 
Nubian. “Rich purplish-mahogany....................... 10c. 75 550 owering in from 8 to 12 weeks from seed sowing and flower continuously for 
Ottiellos. Avrich’deep in aren ieee aes saat ents 10c. : ot SEO weeks. The flowers are of fine size on long stems. : 

Paradise Tory. vagy tinted cream suffused with rosy bufl.| 100. | 2c] “75]2. 30 | ‘We furnish Florists for their owa planting our RETATL 
Ramona Spencer. Striped; pale pink flakes on silvery-white] 10c. | 25c.| “7515 50 packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. off the retail 
Red Chief. A rich rose-wood red, banner and wings...... 15c. | 50c.|1_ 50 5.00 Prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we Pkt.| Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb 
Rosabelle. Brilliant carmine-rose...................-... 10c. | 40c.|1 55/400 supply our seeds to be sold again.) s a ues, FS 
Royal Purple. Arichroyal-purple....................... 256-7 Sly eaa| Bees eee Christmas Pink. Rose standard and blush wings..| 10c.] l5c. | 50c. |$1 50 
Scarlet Emperor. A brilliant scarlet self.......... Sogo 15c. | 50c.}1 50/500 Earliest of All. The earliest strain of ‘‘ Blanche 
Senator Spencer. Striped seal-brown and claret on white... .| 10c. | 25c.| °75/9 59 Ferry” and a popular ‘‘pink and white”’........... 5c. | 15c. | 40c. | 1.25 
Sterling Stent. Deep salmon suffused with fiery orange. .... 10c. | 40c.]1 95/4 90 Earliest White. The earliest flowering strain of 
poms Stevenson: Bierysred orang en. sare ey ena 10c. | 30c-|7 90/3 00 “Emily Henderson’; pure white................. 5e. | 1ben'40c; ale oem 

eiled Bride. White penciled, soft rose-pink.............. 25c.| .. | ||... | Earliest Sunbeams. Bright primrose-yellow...... 5ci5| L5c-4|40celeoae Wedgewood Blue. Aclear light silvery-blue...............- Isyen |) os Le Marquis or ‘‘Christmas Navy Blue.’’ Deep in- ; 
W.T. Hutchins. Soft creamy-buff shading to apricot-pink..| 10c. | 25c.|’ "7515 50 digo "purple fowersineit meet ee re eee - 10c. | 15c. | 50c. | 1.50 

ay Mont. Blanc. “Christmas White’’ or Florence Denzer. 
A little larger but later than ‘“‘Earliest White’’...... 5c. | dc!) 40c. | Silas 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR BLEND OF airs: Ales auues Wallace: Exquisite spunea h awendes 108. 15c. ante eet : 
4 ; ts. E. 5 ich carmine-rose color ............] 10c. | 15c. | 50c. | 1. 2 

Mixed Giant SPENCER SWEET -PEAS. Mrs, F- J. Dolansky. Pure bright pink... 000 10c. | 1 Be 50c. | 1.50 
Composed exclusively of Giant Waved Spencer Varieties ts. Hannan. Deep rose-pink. «1-2 2s. ene 1c. | 75eh | 50c. | 1-50 Zs : : AS , = = Mrs.:William Sim. Rich salmon-pink, longstemmed] 10c. | lac. | 50c. | 1.5 blended with proper proportions of bright colors.. ....| 10c. | 15c.! .50l1.75 Mixed Early Flowering Sweet Peas. ........... 5c. | 15c. | 40c. ' 1.00 



*Retail 

: Pkt, 

‘SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, white.............. 10 

“SWEET PEAS. (See page 50). 
WEET-SULTAN. See Centaurea. (see page 42) 

UMMER Cypress. See Kochia (see page 44)| .10 
SWEET WILLIAM. 

Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on 1 plant} .10 

Diadem, ‘crimson, CIDA CNilea0 Gao an edeo dos koosee | .25 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed.......... 10 

- Pink Beauty, large single pure pink...........--. 15- 
Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........... -3 5) 

New Giant White, ........ ..... ese e eens eens 25 

Annual mixed colors................+++-++--0-- 5 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ 15 

«collection, 6 separate sorts................ .50 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber..| .10 

TORENIA, Princess of Montenegro, lavender and 

OUGD) elegerepa sete te ets aera eese overs oieeencae onecttinis ss 15 
25 

, -05 

VERBENA. 
_ Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain| .10 

a Cd Weis DA IO OE oO a IPR aoa 10 

< SCALLE Ueenisivecese-totobe -tebstor-Sorclary . [elol eleewsiroha 10 

. iO. sees seh e apoE oes nomoledo 10 

s Hn Ge ian 3 eee Bee Cee AIG OMIA 10 

. yellow, cream yellow................. 10 

. Giant Auricular Eyed, Mixed Colors...| .15 

« « Helen Wilmott, salmon-rose with 

ADL e C5 Cree verei tence srccecer shoe ok pls) 

* “ White Star, light blue with white star| .15 

S Pe ROSCLOUCEMareyeyeeete trie clelola)si+ ole =i 15 

: “2 PPSSOtTIDE Os. <.teteseiecs ieee a eie hole rerctalane. 15 

VINCA. 
MESLOSCA SDT EID 7. OSE. Netaie sicko tele inicio) eeiciot obevacerarevepeeieve)s 10 

4 ® alba, white, with rosy eye........0..0eeeees .10 

in “ pura, pure white, no eye............++ 10 

a: « SresIMIXEGSCOLOLS nine Sie ie so nitnciatere oe 10 

‘VIOLA. 
_ large flowering hybrids mixed, “* Pansy-violet"'.....| .25 

Viscaria, Fire King scarlet..............-.......| -10 

a Printz, snow white..............0.0022: 10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 1.50) 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

Per 

ye 

3.00 

*Retail 

Pkt, 
WALLFLOWER. 

Large Flowering Double, mixed elors........... alls) 

C “ a collectio : of 6 colors..... 75 
G 4 Single, mixed colors............. 10 

WALLFLOWERS, EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 

Parisian, golden shaded orange red............... 10 

Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red .. ........ 10 

Golden Gem, rich bright yellow.................. 10 

White Gem, cream white.............++--. eeianar 10 

Wtraal GOS Sid oan Bert Oe TRB co OU Ee res 10 

WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers..... 10 

ZINNIA. 

Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers........ 10 

Henderson’s Improved Dwarf Large Flowering. 

$ Salmon=Roses eeiaciccencinnca oe ee 10 

ee Crimsoneapien a ceva ace cia hineon 10 

“s Oran geri scan calor ro oe 10 

as VIGO GRE Beis SE eS OL DESDE Ge annE .10 

et WWihtite sor shateen ae tetitevnunntnctas cine as 10 

Pirrple rises hese sedis hehe vice ieee ees 10 

ce Mixed)\Colors ica. Siige ei coe bos wee 10 

collection of above 6 colors................... .50 

15 Green Gem, new; green flowers, shaded yellow..... 

NEW GIANT GERMAN (Zinnia Elegans Robusta 

Plenissima). 

Giant White. 

“Scarlet. 

Crimsoneycsy My ssi are eis eine cr one ee ee 

zs e& RF BR RR 

2) ioe A 5. a=) (3 [= Q S) = a 8 > a ao iy 8 & ~ = 

Collection of above, 8 separate varieties.... 

Liliput Scarlet Gem, compact, profuse; 1 ft. high... 

« White Gem S a Loita 

matte GOLDEN Ge Mise acco = slavetione fae yendeaene eter age 

Oia IVER © die etic eye micesed Je. Gravesham’: each ave te onele creates 

*  Haageana Perfection, Mixed............. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds - 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds - 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds | 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

40 

— BEAUTIFUL LAVVNS NY 

are made with 

Yi THE “HENDERSON” 
LAWN GRASS SEED :: 

SOWN IN THE FALL! 

Ready for Mowing 4 VVeeks from Sowing 

Forming a permanent, luxuriant sward 

perennially green and velvety. 

PRICES 

25c, quart. 

Per bush. of 20 Ibs., $5.00. 

(fby parcel post add at the rate 

of 5c. per quart.) 

85c four quarts. $1.50 peck: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 51 

Per 

os. 

3,00 

.25 

2.00 

For full description of the ‘Henderson Lawn Grass Seed”’ and Lawn Grass Mixtures for special situations see page 42. 



or iw) 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE 

TOOLS @Xp REQUISITES 
NOTE—About Forwarding—Purchasers pay express or freight charges on 

Tools, Implements and Requisites, although some may be forwarded by U. S. 
Parcel Post in packed quantities of 11 lbs. or less within the U. S. or posses- 
sions if extra for postage is allowed. 
abbreviation ‘‘ P.P.”” and the packed weight is given so postage may be cal- 
culated by the ‘‘ Zone Rate.”’ 

rv 1) 

All mailable are indicated by the = Ku 

a a ail
! (i

a 

Asparagus Buncher. Wailt's. Adjustable. (P.P. 10 lbs).............. 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge; each, Oe V- sieped: (PPPS lbs) in. 

cs & Bneglishtimporteds. (PoP rel bs) pnt eserer eters 
Axes. Best quality handled—Light, 23 lbs., 90c.: medium, 3 lbs....... 

Heavy. 3plbssiplaed BOYS HAKC hore tree hy esnips eee a 
Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, hedges, etc. (P.P. 4 lbs.)........ 
Border Knife. Half-moon for turf edging....................2.200-- 

a Revolvingibladel(wereercutter) aioe ee ee ae 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks and stables, 12-in., 67c.; 14-in 

BOSE Gai es ee Ae RSET Le eae Ee atic dOnCH Va ama ES sna ESL SSeS era 
Brush Axe. For shrubbery, etc:handled-t csc ese oon 
Burner. Paper or rubbish No. 1, $2.25; No. 2, $2.50; No. 3, $2.75. 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 40c.; for yearlings, 60c.; for cows (P.P2 lbs) 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions (RSPB 1SIbs) eee 
Cattle Cards. Large size, 18c.; small, each (P.P. 1 lb.)............... 
CurryaC ombs (Rare ISDS ers cetacean sree esas eae aca eo eRe ee 
CornkHuskeri(PaPSalalb>) econ eae ae ere ke CeIn ok some 
Corn Break. For breaking off ears in husking (P.P. 1 lb.)............. 
Corn Knives, Eureka. Forged steel (P.P. 3 lbs.)..................... 
Crowbarsen steel: fasts: Sis OO ni Sitters ae ceric aiocrsheteichecesncea suelo teres 
Dibbers, Henderson’s Round. All iron 27c.; wood handle (P.P. 1 lb.) 

iBrassipointed:(P. Pile bs) sie cee ee ee eats See Oe 
Floral Tools. Youth’s and Ladies’ Set For real use. 

Shovelpiloes Rakerand abrowelstn se ieee ote neeecae tea ene 
Forks.— Strapped D or long handled, same price. 

Digging or Spading. Best. Four prong, 90 cts.; five prong........ 
Manure Forks. Best. 4 tine, 90c.; 5 tine, $1.10; 6 tine......... 
Hay Forks. Best quality long strapped handless2itines eee ere 

s CG ts 3 tine, 65c.; 4 tine. 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle................. 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

strapped D handle; 8 tine, $1.65; 10 tine...:................. 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the purpose 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable (P.P. 1 lb.) 

Eneglishisteela@Ps Ps 1slb:) eae nat are aaa e eee ee oe 
Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized wire, without pole (P-.P. 2 lbs.) 
Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft. (P.P. 1 lb.)................ 
Garden Line Reelsi:=Malleables (BAPs 33 bss) hararemeraeirscaieierer tenets 

£ Steel galvanized. 2 arm for 100 ft., $1.50; 4 arm 
for 200%ft: lines ie7 eee ae fe eae wae cle hapel cme cora tre Nae me epee pene 

Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair (P.P. 1 lb.). 
Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.55; ladies sizes eas Pest 1b.) 

Glazing Points, Perfection, per box of 1000 (P. P. isis) ee 
Pincerssfomapplyings (ese ela DS eee rere ere ort a teeter 

Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty; 
will not crack or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. Iqt., 50c.; gal.. 
Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulbs, for applying above (P.P. 1 lb.)..... 

Grass Hooks, Common, full size 
English Riveted Back. Medium, 45c.; 

Grafting Kote and Chisel. Handled (P. P. 2 Ibs.) SSR ESE oe 

Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s, +1b., 8c.; 41b., 13c.; 
Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For pruning, hunters’ 

No. 1, 14 Ibs., 45c.; No. 2, 12 lbs., 55c.; No. 3, 2 lbs., 65c. 
by mail allow 2 lb. extra for packing. 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest steel (P: iPezoulbS)ieehasate 
Hoes—Draw or Field. Finest quality, se eket nandledseorimncy ramen a 

And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 73 and 8 in., 45c. each; perdoz...... 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. The finest ‘garden hoe made. Small 

size) /0c.; =medium=size,, 80Cs; large Sizemicis cm wiscis elec sieieieieres 
Celery; Billing Hoenn ol4aein-ab laden renny weer reetee ie teneie sr eter. 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 43 in. blades.. 

o G & G G Single Prong, 6 in. blades... 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. He (Handles extra, 12c. 

each.) 5in. oe Gbinws 250 CHWs DCa corn. COCs nn OOCs 
LOMIn TOC loi 

English Scuffle Hoe 5-6-7 inch (P.P. 2 lbs.); 8-9-10 inch (P.P. 3 lbs.) 

Hoe ard Rake Combined. 4} in. cut, 4 teeth, 50c.; 6} in. cut, 6 teeth. 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade 

turned up to prevent cutting plants. Sin. cut................. 
Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 34 lb.,-70c.; 4 1b., 75c.; 43 1b........... 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 4 round tine, 55c.; 5 round tine... - 

i reteaes ¥ (be Abroadtine eat.sa cess eee nee ee 
Norcross:5) prong: cultivating shoemsrs oon i eae nection eens teen 

Horse Boots. Medium (P.P. 9 lbs); large (P.P. 10 lbs.).............. 

Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 
2 inch bore per 25 foot length, $4.00; 50 feet.. -................. 
Lt f SD Ole ies & (hi OES 

Hose.—‘' Standard Quality’ (Prices include Couplings.) 
i inch bore per 25 foot length, $2.85; 50 feet 

25 4. 00; 50a 
Discharge Hose for spray pumps, # in. bore, per foot............... 
Couplings extra, per set (P. P. 4 oz.) 

Hose Menders, Cooper’s. } inch, each, 6c. per doz(P. P.1l1b.)....... 
. LS linch;, /chs*per<doz: (Pye ul bs) eee eae 

Hudson’s. Price, per box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pair of 
pliers, 70c. (P.P.2 bs.) Give size of hose. Tubes }in., 24c.; 
2in., 24c.; lin., 34c. each. Bands, 18c. per doz. Pliers 

USE; CLC. 

If wanted 

fe 

Hose Nozzle. 
A Ust aaa @ cp) saan Kip boys) Ween ancs Cia sige oe caecaOI On Ine ORCS DO Sos HIE Sc 

Hose Nozzle, ppegualns, spray and stream, } in., 45c.; 1 in. (P.P. 1 lb.) 
Bordeaux.’’ The best spraying nozzle Seale Seat pes 

G s Vermorel. Single Eye 70c.; double spray.............. 
£ i Wide) Raced; sin 153 e4cinees inate eee en reer 
s cs Holder. The Gem. 22¢ ; Ball and Socket............ 

Hose} Reducers Loin. tod !invene ns ae ee ree 
Hose Connection. Siamese. #3in., 55c.; lin. (P.P.11b.)............ 
Hose Reels. ‘All Iron.’? For 100 feet jin. hose.................... 

Kor 150ifeet3$3), 15; 5 for 500K eects aes ce ee 
Hose Reel Bent Leg. For 100 ft., $2.00; for 200 ft 

NCC 
RUGBER PLANT 

SPRINKLERS, 

Brass with stop cock, spray and stream tips; ?in...... 3 

Hot Bed Sash, unglazed, 3 x 6 feet, for 6 x 8 inch glass, each $1.00 per doz 11. 
pol-s oe! 600 eee eee earn ron ome Stn a GG OGre nS Aico: as Sc 5 90. 
Glazed $3n25reach:=Permdoz emcee ee ee eee 38. 
Half length. 3x3 ft., glazed and painted, $2.25 each. Perdoz... 26. 
Double Glazed Sash. ‘Glazed and painted, 3 x 6ft., $4.50 each. : 

dH) RNS Koy Weide RON OI AG 6 OCHO e aoa OEE S ay: 
Hot Bed Mats. Lined, waste wool, and cotton, quilted: 

Size A—40 x 76 in., $1.10 each; per doz...............-..-.. AD, 
Size B—76 x 76 in., $1.60 each; per doz.................... 18. 

Waterproofed Duck Mats. Same as above, with waterproofed duck 
on one side to shed rain: 

SizeiC——40 xa/Gune ol) 2oseach = perid OZa sane oie eee eee Toe 
Size D—76 x 76 in., $1.85 each; per doz...................- 20. 

Rye Straw Mats. 3x6 ft., $1.10 each; per doz................. De 
GExiGifte $l a/oreachy= peridoZpeiercreieieteteeieis ieee 18. 

Knives, Budding and Pruning. 
Round point budder, handle, brass lined with bolster; German, 

bone handle, $1.25; English ivorvabandle pore eta eer ieee 
B. Straight blade budder, handle, brass lined with bolster; German, 

bone handle $1.15; English ivory handle...................... 
C. Straight blade long handled budder. handle, brass lined with 

bolster; German, bone handle $1.35; English ivory handle...... 
CC. Round point budder, thick handle, brass lined with bolster, 

jolas in bark opener. German bone handle, $1.35; English, ivory 
Ehaa Utara eer retrace’ Oriel ice CME OR RO ID Oe nb. nS Oe 

D. Medium size point bladed pruner; stag handle, steel lined with 
bolster: -1German; 9O0cs Eng lastayear ese cris siete see ee ee 

DD. Small point bladed pruner; stag handle, steel lined with 
bolster: German;-90ch. English siscig = arcu see ene eee 

E. Double bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster. German, $1.35; 
A Dek duc) ogee ee Omen aio ect ea Mian Serre DUCE ao OOS o.5000F an 

F. Large hook bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster. German 
CUchy daobee ao 6 Sb os bonoe@ucrouspo gy aous poem cbacb Sov oon 

’ three bladed stag handle. English.......... 
xX. Double atea budder, 1 straight and 1 round point blade; 
pang, brass lined. German bone handle, $1.35; English ivory 
andle 

Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are put up in packages of 100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 1000. 

Plain. Painted. 
Garden, 8in., per 100 (P.P.2 lbs.) $0.40] per 100 (P.P. 2 Ibs.) 

s 1-4 ui GS (PaPeasibss) ni2}5)|f) “ (P.P. 4 lbs.) 
Pot Ait per 1000 een eee .65 per 1000 (P.P. 4 lbs.) 

A hae “ MSG ae ere praeeRe .90 (P.P. 4 Ibs.) 
< Ane s Meret eaaee a eee TELO eS (PSP yl bss) 

Wired, # ‘3 eS HES tere ABTS pee ee Ge- ie) ct ihsys.)) 
Label Wolds, Glass. For permanent labeling, 4c. each; 40c. per doz., 

(PERS iaibe ); or buyer paying expressage, per 100 (P. P. 6 Ibs.) heentrc 
Label Holder, Permanent. Cast iron, 18c. each, doz. (P.P. 4 lbs.).... 
Lawn Mowers, hand power. : 

Henderson’s Ball Bearing. Five-bladed. 16 in. cut, $6.75; 18 in., 
b det) 0 apes es bs eergereaer deere egs min ee iri bina oi So 

Henderson’s Ball-Bearing Eight-bladed. 16 in. cut, $8.50; 18 in., 
EUR Ee ahtli wenn on obpecnboobUoon toe neoons coao don soo6 ae 

Runaway, 12 in. cut, $3.60; 14 in., $4.00; 16-in., $4.50; 18-in., 
$5 500 5 DO ares eee eee ae eee tee 

Universal Low Price. 10 in cut, $2.50; 12in., $2.75; 14 in., $3.00 
Ai yebe Peat bee Use O- kab Wenn RISES Mos oon EDS PAS Se 

Border and Terrace. 10 in. cut, $5.50; 12in., $6.25; 14-in., $7.25; 
U6 sine GSs25 Sel Silman te eco een Pee ee een 

Golf Wonder. 
eo Grass Catcher and Fan-Elevator.......... eg Eales Se 

Imperial High Wheel. 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $7.75; 16 in., $8.60; 
US an SOR SOs! ZO vim ey yectey teres ciataextcmeral se Ne ete aes eee al Meme ee eRe AN 

Pennsylvania High Wheel. 15 in. cut, $12.00; 17 in., $13.50; 
TOBines BLS O08 FDU rin sess oka hee eee ere iste setee cee eae 

Lawm Trimmer.= “Universal soos cctores eee ee ater cea eee 
Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 30 in. cut...... Rn Pipe Ao eeccs 

S5Linee cut, oO25, 00 ee4 Oniriee Cit neat ee bree ie) ate ig OA 2 
Lawn Sweeper. Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24 in. 15.00, 36inch.... 
Lawn Sprinklers. ° The Shower-on Stand.............--.-.+--. seus 

Water Witch, with spur, 40c. (P.P. 1 lb.); on stand (P.P. 4 lbs.).. 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $2.75; 8 arm revolving............ 

Ball and basket CERCA: extra 
Mole Trap, Henderson’s (PiP.03)1bs!) i ioe ow vw ole one aie ee 
Netting for Birds comes in 20 and 30 foot widths; any length desired, 

per Hundred sqefeets canes ctatiere one eicindtarslotelaystaiekenslanctahalstayereta teed nian 

16 in. cut, $18.00; 18 in., $20.00; 20in.......... Y 



Price. 
Oil for Mowers, etc. 4 pint can with spout, 22c.; per doz............ 2225 
Pencils, Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz..........+......4.. -45 

Picks, Clay or Railroad. Handled, ‘light, 80c.; S seneehhetersoaacannoonoadas .90 
Pick Mattock, handled, 90c. Axe Mattock, handled.............. 1.20 

Plant Protectors, Bryant’s. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 16c. 
| each; $1.50 per doz.; per 100............2--- sss eee eee 11.00 

f Plant Supports. Galvanized wire, 2 ring, 55c. doz.; per hundred...... 4.00 
BirinpenOcwdoze= per iti neces eee rciebetetncte icine +) -Vayehe ye iel tench olsiel i=) eet) = 4.50 

‘Pump, Kinney’s Liquid Manure (P.P.11b.).................. ....... 1.60 
Pruners, Waters Tree. 4 ft. handle, Goen R “6 ft., 65c.; 8 ft., 70c.; 10 ft Be 

CML rere eee RON CcKeI tae Regie ois, ciianateys nmede net isvemonabuelacorens ; 
“Telegraph Pruner.’’? Attaches to pole of any length (P.P. 2 lb.) .90 
Compound Lever. 10ft. handle, $2.25; 12ft., $2.50; 14 ft., $2.60; Boe 

ERR ee NER per tis ter nse A cteere: oie. 58 scons amesfiats 3 
Paves Wooden, Lawn. 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.50; each. 3 
: Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn, 26 teeth....................--.- .90 
E BSitecthelelO mn cntect bear sey ctee sicr-i. ni. eteir) -cneionleeliebeis shaves cl ye 2.00 
r Reversible Steel Lawn. 24 teeth in 21 inch head.. nese ee str .45 

withiteethycleanerenr.:. stare eel ska eccrine 05 
Steel Garden. 10 teeth, 50c.; 12 teeth, 55c.; 14 teeth. »>.......... .60 

a a UG TCAD OS reps ho Os oC eS SO ad ores od @ one ton .65 
Fine Tooth Gravel Steel. 16 teeth, 70c.; 18teeth................ .80 
Steel ‘‘Bow’’ Garden. The best rake: does not break in middle, 

iiiteeth a7Ocs; 13) teeth) 75c.e5 teeth”. Sen eee ce oe nee: .80 
Wooden Hay. Selected quality, three bow, 12 teeth, 35c. each; doz. 3.50 

_ Raphia, for tying, 18c.lb.; 10lbs., $1.75 per 100 lbs., and over at 15c. Ib. 
Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., 

loads with water up to 600 lbs... 1.1... 1. eee ee ee eee 24.00 

Cast Iron Hand Rollers. 

Actua Weight 
No. | Diameter Total length weight Net Prices Box extra 

1 15 inches 15 in. in 2 sec 150 lbs. $7.75 
2 U5jee PP CO Si BO 200° 5 9.75 ——— 
3 20 1G Se Far Boe O PPA 11.00 — 
4 20 * QO aoa iny Zine PAX oS 12.00 $5.00 
5 Pho) PhO) sooval  O 250 “ 12.00 5.00 

6 20 “ PN SS Seay By 300 “ 14.00 5.10 
8 20 * 80) Osim -O 350 “ 16.50 5.50 
9 24 « P40) 8 si Bo 400 “ 19.00 5.75 

11 24.8 24-40 in 36 450 “ 20.00 6.00 
12 24 57e 30% in3 % 500 * 23.00 6.25 
14 28 24 “in3 ¢ 500 “ 23 .00 6.25 
16 28° 30 “in3 “ 600 “ 28.00 6.50 
16 2S re BY) she bo 650 “ 30.00 6.75 
ies 28ea eS oi) 1 she Bi 700 “ 32.00 7.00 

Rollers, Horse Power. (See our Implement Catalogue, sent on application.) 
Rubber Plant Sprinklers—Straightneck. 7 0z., 70c.; 12 0z. (P.P.11b.). .80 

fe: Angleneck. 7-0z., 75c.; 12 0z. (P.P. 1 1b.) Sehucyouycatpecevotoete Athena, sk 85 
- Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing (CREB SAN Dyin eres secs eee eenie ao eta eele .90 
_ Rubber Aprons, Gardeners. Heavy drill, double rubber coated (P.P.21b.) 1.60 
Saws—Pruning, Lightning, Double-edge, 16 in., 65c.; 18in., 75c.; 20 in. .85 
i eee Saw. 14in., 55c.; 16in., 65c.; ; 18in., 75c.; 20in 

Oro COL0 OLED TO/B.8 0.0 Oars BIRT eee BO DIGIN OREO eons io OO arco Oncor aionG .85 
Little Giant Pruning Hook Saw Combined Ave 12%, Pillo).)) 1.60 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined (P.P bs.) 1.10 
Swivel Pruning Saw, 14 in. blade (P.P. 3 Spe) 1.35 
Wood or Buck Saw. Lightning Tooth. Improved brace frame. .90 
Saw Buck. Diston’s improved pattern......................... 45 
One Man-Cross-Cut-Saw, with Supplementary handle. 3 ft., $1.85 

4 ft., $2.25; 5 ft., $3.00; for two men.................-.+05- 3.25 
Saw Set. “Taintor’s Positive.” Will not slip or mar (P.P. 1 1b.) . 80 

Scythes.—Lawn, English Riveted Back. 32in., $1.35; 34 in., $1.45; 36 ; 
Pas Thies Ootls SEIN GIS hale arc lors locoichd Bes 6:0 Gio EkpReSO On Aen CHoInes nO GTO com racer cic mont 1.65 

Hollow Clipper Grass Scythes. Best quality, 32 in., 90c.; 34 in., 
SOO eso wires Blew OS SS emis cle iors tole ach slineesia\ otopekinalledetley/ou2 [er ve) =i 1.15 

Bush, $1.00. Weed or Bramble..................... eee eeeneee 1.10 
"4 Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening...................... .90 
: Be eorte Stones. Imported English Talacre. 18c. each (P.P. 2 lbs.); per jeer 

: “Red End.” Flat stone, 4c. each (P.P. 2 lbs.) per doz........... 45 
= Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 10c. each (P.P.11b.); perdoz. 1.00 
Scissors, Grape Thinning. English. Imported RRR CSI a iohedsellelabs «veins # .60 
z Flower Picking, English. Imported..................-00e ve eees 3 (AM) 

American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors................. .70 
Seeders. Henderson’s Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders.................. 9.50 

Ee Cahoontsie Broadcast ear necrcpe.s iatededeictesete vical dors ciaelele vesicle lease 3.25 
‘Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, $1.00 with poLche ce P.4 ips) Reena aente 1.25 

: 9-inch blades, $1.25; with notch (Q210, 5) ile) oo ago 6 ‘ . 1.50 
é 10-inch blades, $1. 50; with notch (P.P. 3 ihe SAS es SR Gee mele 7/5) 
( Lawn, 9-inch blades COMPA EWINES] Sia ep aersiey a lenonmece mucin wiela oi Bel eralle 2.25 

Grass Edging or Border. 9-inch Blades: a 85; with wheel,........ 2.10 
Pruning. Ladies’ Light. 7 in. (P.P ly) aero Gee ae Sir Decne cer ERE .80 
Pruning Leader, Solid Steel. 74 in. ace 9 oF in. 90c.; 94 in. 1.00 
Pruning, malleable with steel blade, 8 in. (P.P.11b.)............. .45 
Henderson’s XX Pruning, 9-in., $1.15; 10 in. . P. 2 lbs. Sanita ey 1.40 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; fulllsizel(PsP 1 b)/pne.o.- .55 
Lopping. Imported. No. 1, 20 in. handles, $1.65; No. 2, 24 in. 

handles, $1.85; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2.00; No. 4, 32 in. handles 2.25 
Lopping, American. 2 foot handle (P.P. 4 Ibs. Weteccntede qeanrseyeictie ata .90 

é f B34 Soon Inevavebk> (1212, H illoes))oosocudooeceogncd 1.10 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden. (23125 Pes) cc ond ao epaseebo mode 1.00 
Sheep. ‘‘ Standard Grade.” 5-in. blade (P.P.1lb.)............. .30 
Sheep or Grass. ‘“ Curved Handle.” 7-in. eee (we iiss) ewe .80 

Shovels. Notice. Short ‘‘ D”’ or long handled same price. 
a Square. No. 2 best quality steel, doz., $11.00; each.............. 1.00 

Round Point. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., S11. 00; each Beane 1.00 
Scoop. No. 2 (104x143in.). D handle, steel. . 3 Be are ne gepy Ae) 

Hs No. 3 (114x15 in.). D handle, steel................... 1.25 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out..............--++-- 1.35 
LOM se Ghigo e Comoe oc.¢ OU S 0 OO UIO eith AOE ots Cache Bia Roa eh Ree an ne a 15 

i ‘Sod Cutter mrthen Championnpemimrrn ii nici ie atoisic crc somiie «miele 23.00 
SOdse AMIpe Leer p ter tareraetel cverersn ees, s\'cile slelialie ce) eves -90 “Sod Perforator, $2.75. 

seas Send for our “Implement Catalogue, 99 Which Illustrates and Describes all the 
t 
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Spades. Short D or long handles same price. Price. 
Steel. Best quality, No. 2, D handle, per doz., $11.00; each.... $1.00 
Nursery. Tapered, extra heavy, D handle, strapped Li Gichceaaemen bees 1.80 
Tree Digging. Tapered, large and extra strong.................. 2.75 
uring wee ne lishimportedmnrc neem eit etc iene eee 4.50 
INGkao oo ctcomp oumuM tn DetG clos Maammlee 6 ab cam ain mia utre en noms Usa 80 75 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fancy, turned white tops. 
ZR EC Me ene mmenne sins ase s Per doz., SOAS R AS ee Per! OOkwacek 3.25 

Aa c8 8 OM LOS OSU 5 Mees DR eeren nimi ciatn Heard 4.50 
Bat enmmm tes | serene Signe KOON enh ae eieprse eecepe ean ae 6.50 
DB mesa spoon wiaeastons eyeia seis im LD peace Se aN a a ae 8.25 
(ey Spin cd bere Cia GE ay erce ae paaem “ SL er eet bc 10.25 

Stakes.—SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. ROUND.—Green, Tapering. 
2 ft. per doz., $.25; per 100, $1.60 | 2 ft. per doz., $.30; per 100. 1.85 
Cees .50; 3.50 38 a SOO Soren 3.50 
4 « “ “ 65; “ “ 5.00 4 “ “ «“ tle « «“« 5.50 

SSA aiie & oR 2 Se OAs fo Shee ROOM a Sree 8.00 
Ginetta ate lOO Meat ie 8) F276! a} 

Stakes Steel Plant.— Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 
eatery bottoms A shaped for stiffer support. 

ite long, Zoe per doz., oi 10 per 100; per 1000... 
34 ani 600 
Steno es 3c, eo tatge 160 ate x ieee neice aos 

Siena anit oer VO OCS rani sOO Weare ns igi Seca DNN aoe noah Do 
5 “ « 40c. “ «“ 2.25 “ “ “« “« 

Sun pie cast, Japanned, gilt figures, $1.35 each (P.P. 6 lbs); bronze 
(CREP RSMDS!)ictapay sr saccaiccs se che sicie lars Stay orc ase Susi exe eG IO eae enue 

Syringes, solid brass. Henderson’s Special........................0- 
No. A. Barrel 12in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose (P.P. 3 lbs.) .. 
No. 2. Barrel 133 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

rose (P.P. 4 Ibs.) SOLOS EER Dee eG Ae om OR EL DOM OE UG bod 
No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream 

rose, with patent valves and elbow joint (P.P. 5 lbs)............ 
No. 11. Same as No. 10 without valves (P.P. 5lbs.).............. 
No. G. Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow 

HOINt CEPA vss) svete eee leet Lae OU aged alee Be reat 
No. H. Barrel 18in.long. (Sheet brass) 1 stream rose (P.P. 4 lbs.) :. 

Thermometers.—(Cannot be mailed.) 
Dairy; ialliglass; floating seis oe ae ee ieee 
Incubators ‘SPerfection? se i ieee oe ee oe Oe 
Common Japanned Tin Case. 8in., 22c.; 10in., 27c.; 12in.. 
“Distance Reading” Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying 

uabess cylindrical bulb. (Best grade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.1 
12i 

Plate Glass Window. Bevel edge, 8in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 12in. 
Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self- Registering. 85 in., $2. 75; 10 in., $3. 25; 

Cold Registering. 8in.,90c.; Heat Registering, 8in.............. 
Hot-bed or Mushroom-bed. Pointed brass bottom for plunging. 

Bestigrade; oli ido;standardigrademaen cincinnati 

Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c. each; per doz., $8.00; per 100.... 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

No. Diameter. Height Each No. Outside Length 
A. 12 in. 11 in.. $1.10 Diameter of Stave. 
B. ey aes 1.55 0. 7 in. 24am. soe 
Cc. i} Rees baldais 2.00 ie 25) DO eRe ca a 
ID, PALS 18 “ 2.50 2, 23 % QO angie 
E. Dann 20 “ 3.00 Bs Mil Siete 

4. ik} C Geri ener 
Oak Jardineres. 5. 16 “ Tae rele eens 

Stained dark with polished brass 6. 14 “ LN istarteaiee 
hoops both low and high for pots Us ie} Ss Wl 
or pans. 8. 12 “ 10 “ 

See page 58. 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’’ Steel wire. 32 in. high, 14 in. diameter 
We GANG Sil eke) Cloy7.8 per OY psoaasgscasuasougooboosac onan 

Perfection Wooden, 36 in. high and 16 inches wide, 22c. each, doz. 

Tree Scraper, handled ((P3P 3 2ilbs>) pes cusrceien- iste) ole aie neler) enelvasteyensiate 

Trowels—Ordinary. 5in., 12c.; 6in., 18c.; 7in. (P.P.1lb.).......... 
Solid Steel. 5in., 35c.; 6in.,40c.; 7in. (P.P.1lb.).............. 
“Slim Jim.’”’ Small size, 12c.; large size (P.P.1lb.).............. 
Large Heart Shapedsion ic ceecs a aiattenayer semen soe Wc stcbe lanet ous) site pene am aeiore 

Tie Twine. (Green jute twist.) In tubes of 200 yds., 22c. each; doz. 

Vine or Wall Nails. 1in., 90c. per 100 Cc Ee 3 lbs.); 14in., $1.10 per 100 
(P.P. 4 lbs.); 2 in., per 100 (P.P. 5 Ib Sa) a iepcre tes eoseceee netroots 

Water Barrel and Truck. 1} in. tire, $11.00; 24in. tire.............. 
a cS ° G SAIN Mt Te Nea ese eee ee EOE SEs 
Extra; Hand Cart Box, $2.75; Leaf Rack, $4.50; Sprinkler...... 
Gem Force Pump. Outfit A, $5.50; .OutfitB.................... 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 at., (ees No Laotian ei pa aica tee aerators 
0 qt., 90c.; 12 qt., $1.00; 16q 

Wench Pattern—Oval Shaped. 6 ae $2.00; 8 qt., 
$2 SOs LDS cite cerca ss ene ork ey ROLE eS SSO EE a aE 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 
1 fine and 1 coarse, brass roses, with each pot; 6 qt., $1.75; 8 qt., 
£74-OOR 910) Chin 6745 a10)3 IP) Ctttc, CA oGOS IG Clee ccolescoccuoboneoose 

Weeders. 
Hazeltine’s)(25P)tulb;) p2ze. Lvang’si (PSP relelbs)sentseie cis ice 
3 Cornered Onion (P.P. 1 1b.) 25c. Excelsior (P.P.11b.)......... 
Eureka, the best hand weeder for loosening soil around plants; thin 

forged steel fingers, 25c. (P.P.11b.); or with long handle (P.P. 2 lbs 
Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest.................+-000-- 
Henderson’syWiktin ge eicig caer innate ef a dohratelled alc ae ald een 
Mia'gic! (RP aml bi)e srussalcgineconsscccs ean nese seat ate emai orale eT ee 
Dandelion Exterminator..... DUcLObO oe D ODS CO HOnGMOM DAO da AtcO 

Hand and Horse Power 
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HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 

A Grand Plow, Lightest Draft, Runs Steady 

Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

The shape is exactly ri ght to do perfect work with 
greatest ease to team and plowman—the mold is harder 
than steel, scours like glass in any soil and turns a beau- 
tiful furrow. All improvements, including inclining 
landside, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece re- 
movable for sharpening ; reversible self-sharpening slip 
share; for all ordinary soils is a grand thing. When 
the slip point wears round, it can be turned over in a 
minute. For rocky or sticky soil, use the common 
share. Either kind furnished as desired. 

With 

“Henderson” Chilled Plows. Price With whee] 
No. lain. |wheel |, 224 

Sizes. Cuts a furrow|? : c Jointer 

A |Light,1 horse, - - 4$x9in.| $5.00)...... | Cae 
B |Medium, 1horse, - 5x10in.| 6.00) $7.25|...... 
13 |Full, i1horse.- - -54x11in.| 7.25) 800|...... 
23 |Medium, 2horse, - 7xi3in.| 8.75) 9.50) $11.50 
E /|Full,2horse,- - - 8xi4in.| 9.50 10.50) 12.50 

| 

| plow, breaking up the earth, 

Gold Medal Subsoil Plow. 
For following a common 

to a depth of 15 inches with 
1-horse plow, and 20 inches 
with 2-horse, without throw- 
inz subsoil on top. 

l-horse, with wheel, $6.50 
Deace Ke 8.25 

Extra shares, 1-horse, - 45 
oi Ee 2horse, - - .75 
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The Henderson Lever Set 
All Steel Harrow. 

A spike tooth harrow with | blades are 43 inches long, 
lever up. A smoothing har- 
row with lever down. The —~@ 
teeth can be instantly set at/ 
any angle. 

1-horse 1 sec’n 5 ft. cut $7.25 
Daan ss — 12:00 } 
Ds SERA 

Steel Wing Shovel Plow 

and Potato Digger. 

Price $5.50 or with potato 
digging attachment $8.00 

Evan’s Garden Harrow. 
Designed for one horse, 

convenient to handle and get 
around garden plots, etc. 
Beams of oak, teeth of steel. 
To and from the field invert 
the harrow on the runners ; 
it saves lifting and loading. 

30 teeth 

12.75 | 

PLANET, JR., CELERY HILLERS. 
Celery Hillers are now considered indispensable in | | 

celery growing. The leaf lifters are adjustable in 
height, and are especially valuable for first workings. 
With them some large growers hill their celery without 
handling, We make both single and double hillers, 
both with lever expanders and leaflifters. The Double 
Celery Hiller is fitted with lever wheel. The hilling 

adjustable in width or height 

DOUBLE CELERY HILLER. 

|as wanted: the double machine works all rows up to 
|four feet apart. Before hilling, the soil should be 
thoroughly loosened with a horse hoe. 

| The Single Celery Hiller runs lighter than the double, 
|and throws rather higher; it works any width rows. 
| Where market gardeners plant close, and first bleach 
| every other row, it is ‘“‘just the thing.” It is aleo 
excellent help when burying the crop. 

Prices: Double Celery Hiller, complete . $16.00 
Tices; | Single “c “c ra Se aSaSiOD 

WHEELBARROW LEAF RACK. 

for 

“as 

b wooden 

bushels. 

Price, 
only), $4.25. 

Cahoon’s Broadcast 
Seed Sower. 

Henderson’s (Double Hop= 

Wheelbarrow Grass 

Seeder 

per) 

Sows grass seed mixtures 
as well as heavy seeds—or 
light chaffy seeds The 
quant ty of seed can begrad- 
uated from 34to25lbs. tothe 
acre. The seed box is 14 
feet long and sows evenly 
and accurately. Price $9.50. 

it will throw 40 feet. 
Price, $3.25 

A handy device 
collecting 

,eaves and litter. 
jt fits on any 
wheelbarrowwith 
removable sides. 
It is made of gal- 

base;)j 
capacity about 10 

(rack 

Broadcasts all kinds of FARM, GARDEN, LA 
grass and grain seeds; 4to8 
acres an hour. Heavy seeds 

IGNOGVOGY 
A|INA[A IX % 

~HENDERSO 

/) 

AY : c NE res vanized wire N 
bolted to a ae 

THESE: AND 
It Descripes AnD-SHOWS:LaRGE ILLUSTRATIONS: 

NOGWOGNOGY IG\OGVIGVOGYACGVOGVDEY OU 
POROUS VIIALT 

: a A: SEND: FOR IT. y 2 

MAILED FREE. 4 

iS NEW TOOL. 

OF eS 

Many OTHER S58 

Implements, Tools and Requisites: 
: 2 =F OA WHE css% = 

XE GREENHOUSE, DAIRY, 
w POULTRY YARD. ETC. 

te UAIAIAIAIAIANIANI 
WL/IANAICADCAN, \9CAICADS 

dry bones, fine or course. 

No. 7, on legs 
A Other styles. . $6.00 tO 30.00 

straw, etc. Furnished with | cylinder, $7.50; wooden cyl-| 
guage plate to change length | inder, studded steel pins,| 

B of cut. J 

Mann’s Bone Cutters Champion Root Cutter 

Will cut either green or The best cheap root cu 
ter for turnips. 

$12.00 pects: etc. ; holds one bushel} ” 

Lever Feed Cutter. 

nN bi 
| 

Box pattern, capaci 15 : 
For cutting fodder, hay, | jbs. an hour. Perforated tin} 

Price, $3.75. $8.50. 

IMPERIAL SHAKER POTATO DIGGER. 
This is a practical Digger, strong in construction, easy 

to operate and suitable for any soil. 
It has a steel Beam, strong but not heauy, correctly 

shaped, with moderately high arch. The Clevis is ad- 
justible in bot 1 directions to secure the proper depth 
and alignment. The Handles are made of white oak 
and are adjustable to suit the height of the operator. 
A Fender is carried on the Beam to clear away vines 
and prepare the way for the Blade, which is slightly 
concave. It lifts all the potatoes, leaving none in the 
ground, and carries them up to the grate in the rear. 
The Grate or Shaker is given an up and down motion 
by the five-toothed sprocket wheel which runs on the 
ground in the rear. This sifts out the dirt, which falls 
between the bars, while the potatoes pass over and are 
left clean and whole on the surface of the ground. 
Two Runners are placed under the forward end of the 
Shaker. They act as a sled and take up the jar caused 
by the action of the shaker wheel. The Digger thus runs 

Burrall Corn Sheller. 

Separates corn from cob. 
An old popular sheller now 
better than ever. $6.75 

easily and smoothly. 
A two-wheeled Fore- 
truck is furnished with 
the Imperial Digger. 
It runs astride the row 

a: with each wheel on solid ground, 
<a> Ce and prevents injury to the potatoes 

f (x) \ E The wheels can be adjusted up and 
bf SS ~ Ea |— =| down for depth and sidewise to 

SF bo : Ia a suit width of row. 
~} <— ——-—— Price: complete with Foretruck 

XY. ——_ ey as in cut, $16.00. 

“‘Regulation’’ 

Garden Wheelbarrow. 

A supenor barrow, aand- 
somely painted and striped 
iron leg braces bolted on. 
No. Size. Price. | Self-feeding and does 
No. 2, boys’ size ...... $2.75| not require the use of a 
No. 4, medium size... 3.75| Stick to force the apples 
No. 5, large size ...... 4.10| into the crushing rolls 

Apple Parer. Corer and Slicer. 

The parings and juice fall 
clear of the working parts; 
strong, durable, and does 
good work; it can be used 
to pare only, without cor- 
ing and slicing, if desired. 
Price, $1.25. 

THE HENDERSON IMPROVED CIDER MILL. 

A greatly improved 
combined mil] and 
press, most durably 
made and braced. The 
hopper will hold nearly 
half a bushel of apples, 
and the crushers are so - 
constructed that it is 

+ 

as do so many of the 
other styles of com- 
bined mill and press. 
It will grind apples, 
grapes, currents, _ber- 
ries, in fact al] kinds of 
fruit used for either 
cider, vinegar or wine. 
The improved gearing 
is outside, and the 
greatly increased speed 
combined with ease of 
operation, enables one 
person to grind from 

carrots,| — 

15 to 20 bushels of 
apples per hour. The 
cnrb measures 12x12 inches and holds the pomace 
about two bushels of apples, 

£0) 

Price, $11.25 4 
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The “Velvet-Lawn” Seeders for Hand and Horse Power. 
3 Valuable new machines involving new principles. They put the seed IN either new ground or old sod. For renewing or thickening 

the grass and renovating bad spots in lawns, tennis courts, putting greens, etc., without replowing, redigging, or marring 

' The seed- is evenly distributed, wind or no wind, much or little as may be 

a desired, and at any required reasonable depth according to how the machine is 

__adjusted by the operator. The even distribution of the seed and its uniform 

é depth insures an even stand of grass—not too thick in some places and too thin 

in others. The illustration on the right shows how the above claims are 

- accomplished. The revolving steel discs cut a narrow gash or trench in 

the ground or sod—the seed is foreed through the ‘“‘ boot ’’ the spout of 

which directs the seed into the trench when at its deepest immediately 

- under the rear of the cutting discs, the roller then follows closing up 

the gash and of course covering the seed. As each disc, seed spout and 

% roller work individually they therefore adapt themselves to inequalities 

the ground, insuring a perfect stand of grass, and the cutting (not 

ing) of the old sod in this way has proven beneficial, a sort of a 

ration that relieves its hide bound condition. The machines have culti 

the surface these ‘‘ Velvet-Lawn”’ Seeders are wonderfully efficient. 

“force feeds’ one to each disc and seed spout—every feed sows an equal amount 

of seed and a gauge regulates the quantity sown whether the machines are 

going fast or slow. 

a lever. 

The flow of seed can immediately be shut off by moving 

The seed must grow because it is IN the ground and not on top of it. 

No seed is wasted. Birds 

can not get it, rain can 

# not wash it nor wind 

blow it away. 

THE HAND POWER 

VELVET-LAWN SEED- 

ER has eight discs with 

accompanying seed 

spouts and rollers, these 

sow two inches apart— 

or a strip 16 inches wide 

and as fast as a man can 

walk. It will sow and 

cross an area 50x150 ft. 

in 30 minutes. In new 

ground (or soft turf) it 

can be pushed by a man or strong boy, 

| ut in old hard sod it may require another 

person to pull by attaching a rope. In 

addition to sowing grass and clover seeds 

this machine will drill in such vegetable Tlustrating one of the 

seeds as onion, radish, lettuce, etc. By revolving discs cutting a 

covering the feed openings in the hopper, "@1TOW gash in the sod 

the rows may be 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 or and the boot SOmUnS: the 
‘ seed immedia’ ely behind 

16 inches apart. the gash which is then 
Price for Hand Power “‘ Velvet-Lawn”’ closed by the roller fol- 

Seedertns eiiaine a kk Se Die Sree $15.00 net. lowing. 

THE ONE HORSE POWER “ VELVET-LAWN ”’ SEEDER has 

16 discs with accompanying seed spouts and rollers. These sow 3 

inches apart or a strip four feet wide. It is very light in draft and 

can be operated by any boy who can drivea horse. It will be found 

invaluable for seeding large lawns, parks, and golf courses—either 

new ground or renovating old turf, and is equally valuable for 

sowing clover, alfalfa, etc., reseeding new or old meadows and 

pastures. 

automatic press wheels................. 

Expanded Metal Rubbish Burners. 
: 3 A very convenient basket like arrangement durably made of ex- 

panded iron. ~inch mesh—in which may be collected leaves, rubbish: 
paper, etc., the lid is then shut and the litter burned in the open 

Ff Mrs wr _with no danger of burning particles being blown around. 
ve ON ATAVAY, 7 vei Prices.—No. 1. 14 in. diameter, 16 in. high, inside measurements, ° 
; N My, $2.25. No.2. 15in. diameter, 20in. high, inside measurements, $2.50. 

i@ No. 3. 16 in. diameter, 24 in. high, inside measurements, $2.75. 

36-inch machine, $24.00. 

Way (XX) 
iy HRN THE PENNSYLVANIA 

ROTARY LAWN RAKE. 
Portable Refuse Burner. 

A portable steel arrangement for the rapid and convenient destruc- 
tion of all leaves, refuse and waste matter. In reality a two-wheeled 
ha d cart (for which purpose it can also be used), made of stronz 
steel angle iron and heavy steel netting, which is fireproof and 
guaranteed not to burn out. Is fitted with broad-tired wheels, which 

enables it to be puled 
aong with the clearing 
up squad on lawns or 
soft ground without in- 
jury.. A strong steel pan 
is fitted under the axle 
which catches all the fire 
and ashes as they fall 
through the bottom. 

This pan can be easily 
emptied as nesded. 

Against the cost of 
hauling the leaves and 
tubbish to a convenient 
spot for bu ning, the leaf 
burner wil pay for itself 
twice over in one season. 

No. 1, capacity 1 cubic 
yard, $32%50; No. 2) 
capacity #% cubic yard, 
$24.00; No. 3, capacity 
% cubic yard, $12.00. 

; Wi) Nyy) 
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_ EXPANDED MBTAL RUBBISH 
: BURNER. 

PORTABLE 
REFUSE BURNER. 

Price for Horse Power ‘‘ Velvet-Lawn’ 

BS onecee here ott $50.00 net. 

’ 
Seeder equipped with 

The Pennsylvania Rotary Lawn Rake. 
This is virtually a revolving lawn comb, having flexible steel 

wire teeth wnich go between the blades of grass and comb out all 
dead grass, crab grass, leaves, sticks and other rubbish. 
dumpable collecting box. (See cu!) Price, 24-inch machine, $15.00. 

It has a 
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Reduce the Labor and Cost of Blanching Your Celery Crop One-Half by Using 

“Rand D’ INDESTRUCTIBLE CELERY =aeans 
WITH IT CELERY BLANCHES QUICKER, BETTER, CLEANER, BRIGHTER, AND EARLY CELERY IS NOT SO SUBJECT TO ROT. 

The difference in time and cost of labor in placing the ‘‘ R and D”’ Celery paper and of carrying and placing 
the boards is often sufficient to pay for the paper in one crop, without counting the cost of boards. 

This celery paper is-made specially for blanching celery from a patented compound, it is odorless, 
tough and strong, not affected by wet nor by extremes of heat and cold and if cared for can be used 

over and over again for years. It is easily and quickly placed in position, costing less than half the 

price of boards and greatly reduces the expense and labor of blanching a crop of celery by either 

boards or banking. Where it is to be used the rows may be just far enough apart to permit of 

horse cultivation, say 30 inches, which would allow about 25% more plants to be grown on 

the same area than if the celery was to be banked. As this blanching paper conforms to the 

foliage excluding all light, the celery blanches quickly, is clean and bright, and not so 

susceptible to rust and heart rot even if blanched in warm weather. 

The “‘R and D”’ Celery Paper comes in rolls of convenient length and weight to be easily 

handled.. It is usually placed on both sides of the row at the same time and fastened up, three 

men being required, one on each side to unwind the paper from the upright unwinding pipes; 

the third man following to thrust in the wire arches every 3 or 4 feet. These stradle the row 

and hold the paper in position, the ends being held together with clothes-pins. 

If the ground is uneven, leaving openings beneath for light to enter, these apertures may be 

closed with earth thrown up with spade or with a horse hoe. After use the paper should be 

reeled up again for future use by using the ‘‘ Rewinder.”’ 

NET PRICES OF “R & D” INDESTRUCTIBLE CELERY PAPER AND ACCESSORIES. 
10 inches wide, in 190 ft. rolls, weighing 25 lbs. each, $150. per roll or $13.00 per 1000 running feet. 

12 inches wide, in 100 ft. rolls, weighing 30 lbs. each, $1.75 per roll or $15.00 per 1000 running feet. 
Galvanized wires for making arches to hold the paper in place, put up straight in bundles of 500 wires: 

42 in. long, No. 12 wire, for single rows, 50c. per 100 or $4.00 per 1000. 
48 in. long, No. 10 wire, or double rows, $1.00 per 100 or $7.50 per 1000. 

Unwinders, pipe with bottom metal disc. for reeling off the paper, 50c. each. 
Re-winders, for reeling up the Blanching paper, $5.00 each. 

Wire Bender. With it one man can bend 2000 wires an hour, $3.00. 

THE BALL LIGHTNING CELERY HANDIEE 
NO BANKING WITH SOIL. NO HUNTING UP BOARDS, 

These Bleaching tubes are generally used on early celery in the Northern and Middle states, also in the 

South where the temperatures are too high for soil bleaching. For best results they should not be used for Bleaching 

bleaching when freezing temperatures occur at night. They bleach best when outside temperature is from 

50 to 75 or more degrees. 

The bleaching process takes less time when the weather is warm with plenty of moisture. Under these 

conditions celery will usually be in prime condition in from 8 to 14 days after putting on the tubes. The self- 

bleaching varieties are usually selected for this purpose. After the celery is thoroughly bleached it should be 

marketed or used at once. 

Ball Lightning 

Celery 

Handler 

The Ball Lightning Celery Bleacher will bleach any of the greeen or late varieties if put on early and al- 

lowed one week more time than the self-bleaching kinds. Green celery treated in this manner makes a sup-_ 

erior product. For the late or winter crops where a clean and superior cclery is desired these bleachers can be 

put on just before banking with soil; they will prevent all dirt from entering the heart of the plant. When 

used in this manner the bleachers can be only used once, but the superior results—sanitary cleanliness and 

treedom from dirt, more than compensates the cost, especially for private use. 

If the celery to be bleached is very bushy or has many small leaves around the bottom, it may be of Price of the Ball Lightning Celery Handler $3.25. 

benefit to trim these off before commencing to put on the tubes. The bleachers should not be taken off when mail weigh! 3 lbs. Bleachers 6x12 inch 25c. per doz. 

wet. Ifit is necessary to do so greater care is required to prevent tearing, and they should not be gathered up $1.50 per 100.; $12.00 per 1000, 63x13 inches 30c. 

until dry. We find that the best method of taking off the bleachers is to grasp the side that is stitched and per dozen, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Mail ; 

the opposite side with both hands, then press inward and at the same time pull off. weight per dozen 2 lbs. 

The BUTLER STEEL HAND CART? 
The Butler Steel Hand Cart is of unlimited usefulness about the lawn, garden, orchard, 

stable, etc., built low down, it is easily loaded and unloaded with barrels, cans, baskets, 
stones, etc. The detachable box is for vegetables, leaves, fruit, litter, ete. The cart 
turns clear over for dumping load if desired. Wheels 36inches high; from out to out 

of hubs, 42in. Platform 28x32in. Box boards15in. high. Flaring Hopper 12in. 
above pox makes capacity 11 bushels for leaves, litter, etc. 5 

Prices.—(Wheels 2} in.tive) Plain (without boxboards) 
$7.50. With detachable Boxboards, $9.25. 
With detachable Boxboardsand Flaring Hopper 
$13.00. (Wheels with 3-in. tire, $2 extra.) 
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HAND-CART BOX. SPRINKLER. 

“GEM’’ FORCE PUMP. 

Henderson’s 

AND ACCESSORIES. 

ing lawns and sprinkling walks. 

Cf truck and trunnions eUROUT: nara ave wanted deduct $2.25 from prices of trucks with barrel.) 

j Powe: carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost 
1y order on receipt. 

_ Regulation Unglazed. 3x6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass 
f best cypress, $1.00 each; $11. 00 per doz.; $90.00 
per 100. This is the regulation sash- for hot beds 

d cold frames, and we sell thousands of them 
ery year. 

Glazed ler Bedand Gold Frame Sash. 
Special Note Regarding the Packing and Ship- 
g of Glazed Sash 

| For shipment, glazed sash must be crated and boarded 
on both sides, foy which.an extra charge is made 
50c. per crate for full size 3 x 6 ft. sash, and 35c. 
7 crate for “* Half-Length’’ 3 x 3 ft. sash. Up to 

sash can be packid in one crate. We cannot 
ow for any breakage. 

_ **Aalf Length’? Unglazed Sash made of Gulf 
press 3x3 feet taking 3 rows of 10x12 in. glass, 
ic. each, $10.00 doz. 
Glazed Hot Bed Sash. Painted two coats white, 
azed with 3 rows of 10x12 glass. $3.25 each; 

$38.00 per doz. 
Glazed Sash. '_ “Double Glass, 

‘sides—air space between—size 3x6 ft. glazed and 
painted $4.50 each, $52.00 per doz. 

Glazed, Half-length Sash. 3 ft. by 3 ft. glazed 
and painted, $2.25 each, $26.00 per doz.. 

Half Length ‘‘ Double Glass’? Glazed Sash same 
as above but only, 3x3 ft. square, $3.00 each, $35.00 
per doz. 

Hot Béds and Cold Frames of various sizes— 
quoted on application. 

Perfection Fumigators. 
This fumigator has a water 

shall between the fire and the 
outside, preventing burning out. 
The tank should be filled with 
tobacco water, from which a vapor 
rises and mixes with the dry 
smoke from the stems producing 
a dampened smoke more dense 
and less injurious to delicate 
foliage than from any other 
fumigator made. Outside fumi- 
gating can also be done with per- 
fection; the cast iron lid is made 
so a hose can be attached and all 
the outlets for the smoke (except 
through the hose) can be closed off. 

No. 1 holds one peck of stems, 
$2.75; No. 2 holds half bushel of 
stems, $3.50; No. 3 holds three- 
quarter bushel stems, $4.00. 

=a 

Glass on both 

WATER BARREL TRUCKS 

The Barrel is raised from the ground, carried 
to the place desired, and can be reaaily discon- 
nectea from or attached to the truck while barrel 
is either full or empty. We supply as extra at- 
tachments the following: A Box with trunnions 
and spring catch making a very superior dump- 
ing Hand-cart. A Sprinkler, invaluable for water- 

Water is turned 
on and off by hand wheel and ball valve. A Leaf 
Rack, very useful for removing leaves and litter. 

: : A “Gem” Force Pump for spraying, etc. 5 

tices.—Truck and barrel, 14 in. tire............. $11.00 | Extra trunnions, per pair. 3 Bar aa RINE cabo ean alata OSU) GEM SPRAYING OUTFIT.—Clamps 
DRY CoN ae alte WM bea aau NID) MEEMCEOAAE TBO sin Sande ed oe same A eles Biede bie bo alo\a Bh 2.75 to the barrel; fills the want for a low- 

es sf 3 se ek A eo SAO OMe sale alla kon) prison petra ey ae teenie Cleves tea eie ren ihe . 4.50 | Pticed pump for spraying a few trees, 
Bete hase, with trunnions on. 300) | Syorasaulalore Aenayclovontoany 5 ou aeeo ude acondeabobeadoe us 3.00 bushes, vines, etc., and for watering flower 

beds, washing windows, carriages, etc. 
Price, outfit A, $5.50; outfit B, $6.50. 

Perfection Glazing Points. 
The finest glazing points on the market; the glass 

cannot slip; they are quickly and easily put in with 
special pincers or may be driven in; no “‘rights and 
lefts’’ to bother with. The points being beveled on 
top will hug close to glass when driven. 

Price, per box of 1,000, 50c., P.P. 1 lb.; pincers, 
price per pair, 50c., P.P. 1 Ib 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER. 
A diamond in one corner and a wheel in the other, 

thus giving a sure cut. Will never lose the point. 
Price, $3.75 mailed free. 

ROTARY GLASS CUTTER. 
For the price this is a very satisfactory little im- 

plement—cut with a little steel wheel. 
Price, 6c. each; 65c. per doz.; postage 2c. each extra, 

Twemlow’s Old English Glazing Putty. 
A semi- liquid 

putty superior to 
any other glazing 
gceenhouse and hot- 
bed sash. Can be 
used with a Rubber 
Putty Bulb, and if 
too thick thin with 
boiled linseed oil. 
Then it can be brush- 
ed into any crack 
joint or leak, mak- 
ing a solid filling. 
For bedding glass 
in, it is splendid be- 
ing impervious to 
moisture does not 
heave crack nor peel. 
1 gallon glazes about 300 lineal feet. 

Price, 1 quart, 50c.; gallon, $1.60. 
Rubber Putty Bulbs for applying, 90c.; P.P. 1 lb. 

Hot Bed Mats 
For Frotecting 

Hot Becsand Cold Frames 

HOT BED MATS. 

Made of strong cotton cioth, warmly lined with 
waste wool and cotton, which is quilted in to hold 
position. They are excellent substitutes for straw 
mats, more easily handled, less bulky and they&do 
not harbor mice. Prices, size A, 40x76 inches, 
$1.10 each, $12.00 per doz.; size B, 76x76 inches, 
$1.60 each, $18.00 per doz. 

“ WATERPROOF DUCK ” MATS. 

Filled with cotton and wool waste, and quilted. 
The ‘‘ waterproof duck’ cotton coth on one side 
sheds water, and prevents them from getting ‘‘soaked 
through,’’ will not rot nor mildew. Prices, size C, 
40x76 inches, $1.25 each, $14.00 per doz.; size D, 
76x76 inches, $1.85 each, $22.00 per doz. 

RYE STRAW MATS. 

Made in the best manner of long rye straw and 
taired cord. 
Prices Size 3 x 6 feet, ee 10 each; we 00 per doz. 

Go Os 1.75 8.00 

RUBBER PLANT 
SPRINKLERS. - 
An indispensable 

article for sprink- 
ling cut flowers 
seedlings, clothes, 
etc. A pressure on ¥ 
the bulb ejects ; 
the water in a fine ' 
spray 
(Parcel Post weight 
1 lb.) 
Straight Neck, 7 Sa 
oz. size, 70c.; 12 Cay 
oz., 80c ee 1 
Angle biyees 7 oz. eX 
size, 75c.; 12 OZ (oe 
85c. 

IMPROVED RUBBER PUTTY BULBS. 
An excellent article for glazing. A pressure with 

the hand ejects the putty prepared as per directions 
accompanying each, and by running it along the 
sash bars the work is done quickly, and makes a 
durable, tight and neat joint. Does not daub the 
glass nor stick to the hand. Price, 90c. each; 
(Parcel Post weight 1 lb.) 
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Plants and Bulbs 

grown in these 

Self Watering Window 

Boxes and Hanging 

Pots with Henderson’s 

Prepared Holland 

Fibre (see page 19) 

as a potting medium 
ON eee 

has proven a great - 

Success. 

UBD err tt Ge 

SELF WATERING IRON WINDOW BOXES. 
These are made of sheet iron, galvanized and finished on the outside in green 

enamel. They are very durable, rust proof and positively will not leak. : : 
The crowning merit of these boxes however is the self watering feature. : = = 

pbs is accomplished by a false boven below pics the water isacontained ae 
eing poured in through a tube in the corner that projects from the rim to the 

bottom. The false bottom has holes in it in which are inserted small sponges. SELF WATERING IRON HANGING POTS. = 
These absorb the water and it is drawn up by the soil or Fibre keeping it evenly The ordinary hanging baskets are usually an abomination when it comes to ~ 
moist for a we:k or more before the water requires replenishing, thus the plants watering them on account of the drip. The Self Watering Hanging Pots 
do not dry out from neglect and thrive and bloom with unusual luxuriance. “never leak a drop”’ and do not need water oftener than once a week, and — 

plants thrive in them grown in either soil or Fibre. To water the plants simply 

2 

Water Price, Price, remove the lower reservoir—a i 1 i it wi a ; 3 C £ partial turn will do it—fill it with water and 
No. Height. Width. Length. | Capacity. Plain. | Ornamental. replace. The Soil or Fibre will soon absorb the needed moisture through a — 

ee ; 3 Sas = connecting sponge. 
i Sin 92 in. = in. 22 ats. $160 $2.10 Our prices do not include chain. We will supply a solid brass chain for this 
= iS Oe 29 * RE 5 00 2.50 purpose at 3c. per foot. In ordering chain, measure the distance from point 
7 Sie Dees 35 Be seme 2.50 3.00 of suspension to where you want the top of basket and order three times that 

10 8 gi eit 7 3.00 3.50 amount. 
Note: The “ Plain”’ self watering Window Boxes have a smooth surface— No. A. diameter 9 inches; Water Capacity 2 pints. Price $2.25 

enameled green, the ‘‘ Ornamental” have a design pressed in the metal which 13} ss sf ee o 2 & és 2.75 
as illustrated—greatly improves the effect. LAS a 12 od i ue 3 ef s§ Sane 

CEDAR TREE TUBS. | “COLUMBIAg “rane OAK JARDINIERE. 
: In these goods, the oak is selected to show the quartered 

grain, stained dark and finished with lustre surface. The hoops” 

and handles are of brass, highly polished and lacquered. — : 

side of tubs is painted a rich dark red. : 

Heavy iron hoops. Drop handles, serving as hooks 

for carrying poles. Iron legs. Removable perforated 

bottoms. Painted green outside and brown inside. 

Painted red, if desired, at an extra cost of 10 per cent. 

Durable cypress 

staves, held by 

strong steel wire 

hoops, that can 

Outside Length be tightened by No. "Price 
No. Diam. of Stave Price draw screws con- 77 To fit 6-in. Pots, $2.65 
aad ae ane eae BB iret OE(\() 

2/in. 24 in. $9.89 nected with han- Cf) ae “3°95 
1 DBS Ppa 5.00 dies. Natural 119 “ 9 « “ 3750 | 

3) 93 6 0) a 50 aS is Lit < 10s" 2 = 4800 
see E woo rrS 1212) oe 550) | 

3 21 18 4.00 “ 3 “ “ 7 00 ' 

Be eis Oe 300, Height « “6 “ Pans, 2.25 | 
5 60S 14 “ 3.00 1lin - (ates £ Dake ; 

eae oe 14 “ Bo ee 315 

7 iss 1 * 235 16 : D301 23 gllmme ; eee erin eee eet S SO . 5.00 = 
8 1s Opes: 2.00 peal eee ae: Be lee 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 
Hyacinths grown in glasses of 

water are charming ornaments for 
parlor windows, and the ease and 
success in flowering bulbs in this 
way add greatly to their popularity. 

Tall Hyacinth Glass. Furnished in 
the following colors: green, blue ruby 
or crystal. 12c. each, $1.25 per doz. 

Glass Bulb Bowl | 

Each. Doz. | 

Rolling Stands 
— for — 

Heavy Plants. 
The device consists 

of two steel pieces se- 
curely riveted and 
equipped with castors; 
a strong and compact, 
support for plants, in 
large pots or tubs. 

- The Kinney Liquid Manure Pump. 
For applying liquid manure to feed grass and 

garden plants, this pump has no equal. Being made 
entirely of brass and nickel plated, these pumps are 
not corroded by chemicals and they do not wear ou 
Remember that : 
the water pres- 
sure does the 
pumping and 
that the flow. of 
liquid fertilizer 

Prices, (includifig 6 -inch diameter....... 20c. $2.00 |! Soe a ee 
saucers) : 73-inch diameter.......25c. 2.50 {jill healt, 38 Gon Sine 
No. 83-inch diameter..... 2308; = <3 .00) == continuous as 

12—12 inches in diameter takes 10 inch tub, 60c. long as liquid is 
aia « Ge Fp eee J reasonably clear 
16—16 « « G= apy Ga aS apanese and there is water 
18—18 “« “ Gals EG LYpha. pressure behind it. 
20590 « “ “ 17 * “$1.15 Bulb Tt will apply from 
99-99 “ “ “« 999 « “31 35 5 to 15 galions of 

liquid fertilizer a 
minute. There 
isno waste. You 
screw the pump 
to the faucet, put 
the end of the = 
suction hose into a barrel or tank of clear liquid 
nure, attach the three-fourths inch discharg 
open the faucet, and go to the end of the hose. 
liquid manure follows, and will keep coming 
as you want it, or until the supply is exhausted. 
$1.75, (Add extra for Parcel Post; weight, 1 

Bowls. 
No. 100 (A.B.C.) Imari ware; |g 

white with Japanese decorations 

in red, blue, etc. (no inside dishes). 

Price, No. A., 7-in. diameter, 

25c.; No. B., 84-in. diameter, 45c.; 

No. C 93-in. diameter, 60c. or 

the nest of 3 for $1.15. 
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“ Success’? Knapsack Sprayer. A Knapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer Combined. 

For applying fungicides and insecticides ina mist-likespray. The machines are made entirely 
of brass, which chemicals will not corrode or rust. The air-chamber keeps up a steady pressure. 
so a continuous discharge is given. This may be used either as a knapsack or bucket sprayer. 
They are provided with a mechanical agitator. Any leakage around the plunger is returned 
into the tank, and does not run down the operator’s back. The attachment shownas A is for 
underspraying. Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12.00. 

Henderson’s ‘‘ Garden and Greenhouse ” Spraying Outfit. This consists of the Henderson 
Bucket Spray Pump, fitted into a galvanized iron bucket fitted with cover so that it will not 
slop over when being carried about. Price, complete, as shown in cut, $7.00. 

Auto Compressed Air Sprayer. One of the best spraying contrivances on the market and 
the standard of all compressed air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of spraying, also 
will handle whitewash and disinfectants in the Poultry house. Capacity about 4 gallons. 
Easily carried either by handle or shoulder strap. The pump is of heavy brass, large diameter. 
Two or three pumpings will empty the tank under high pressure. Prices: Auto-spray No. 1B, 
Brass tank with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1, $7.00; Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank with Auto- 
pop Nozzle No. 1, $5.00; Two row attachment for spraying 2 rows at one passing, $1.25; 2 ft. 
Brass Extension, 40c.; Bras s Elbow for spraying under vines, 25c.; Torch, 85c.; Brass Strainer 
for straining solution, 85c. I 

“Henderson”? Bucket Spray Pump. This is the best and most durable portable hand 
pump. Working parts of solid brass; large air-chamber;,is double-acting, throwing a con- 
tinuous stream, either solid or in a fine spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, and works 

rae from any bucket or tub. Just the thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fungicides, and 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for washing carriages, windows, etc. Price, $3.60, or, 
with extra 7 feet section of hose and pole connection for tree spraying, $4.50. 

o “ Acme’ Spraying Outfit. A convenient outfit for spraying garden crops, flowers, shrubs. 
GARDEN AND GREENHOSE SPRAY vineyards, etc. The tank holds about 25 gallons, is firmly fastened to a cart narrow enough 

; OUTFIT. for most garden paths. The force-pump has brass cylinder, to prevent corrosion when fungi- 
b cides are used. Price, complete, cart, pump, 4 feet discharge hose and combination spray 

and stream nozzle, $13.50. Iron extension pipe, 8 feet (for tree spraying), fitted to attach to 

Ra 

“ACME'' nozzle and hose, $1.40 extra. 

i SPRAYING Jumbo Powder Gun. For applying insect powders on plants in the house or small gardens; 

: OUTFIT. it will hold about 4 ozs. of powder, which is ejected and distributed by a pressure with the 
thumb. Price, 18c. each, parcel post weight 8 oz. 

Henderson’s House Plant Vaporizer. Just the thing for applying fluid Insecticides such 
as Aphine, Lemon Oil, etc. to palms, ferns and other plants in the house or window garden. 

By pressing the rubber bulb a fine mist like vapor is ejected which envelopes the plant, 
settles on the leaves and stems destroying green and black fly, mealy bug, scale and 
other insects without injury to the plant. The bottle holds 40z. of the liquid which 
of course must be diluted according to the directions accompanying the insecticide 
Price, 55c. parcel post weight 1 lb.. 

Henderson Vaporizing Sprayer. Sprays fluids in the form of mist. Made entirely of brass 
and will not corrode nor rust. Just what is needed for applying insecticides and fungicides 
in a mist-like vapor. The tapering point to the air-chamber gives great force to the spray. 
Holds one quart. Price, 90c. parcel post weight 3 lbs. 

Compressed Air Atomizer and Sprayer. The most perfect small hand compressed air 
sprayer made. Delivers a continuous fog-like spray. Is fitted with straight and adjustable 
nozzles making a perfect under leaf sprayer. In fact, spray can be delivered at any angle or 
position desired. Made in solid sheet brass highly polished; holds 1 quart. Price, $1.60, 
parcel post weight 2 lbs. 

The Asbestos Torch. Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suitable length; saturate 
with kerosene oil, light and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass quickly along the branches 
and around the trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. The heat instantly destroys the in- 
sects and will in no way injure the tree. Price, 30c. each, parcel post weight 1 lb. 

Woodason’s Double Cone Powder Bellows. For dusting plants with dry powders. Can 
be held in any direction without wasting powder, and does not clog up. Price, $2.75., parcel 
post weight 5lkts. 

Single Cone Powder Bellows. Price, large size, $1.80. Small size, $1.15. 

Woodason’s Fluid Vaporizing Bellows. For spraying plants with fluid decoctions for in- HENDERSON’S BUCKET PUMP. 
sects and fungus. Price, large size, $1.60. Small size, $1.15. Parcel post weight 3 lbs. 

Henderson’s Brass Syringes. These Syringes are applicable for all horticultural purposes in conservatory and 
garden. Most are fitted with Caps for ejecting water in one stream or dispersing it in a fine or coarse spray, 
as required. Specially adapted for applying fluid insecticides. 

Wo. A.—Length of barrel, 12ins.; diam., 1 in.; 1 spray rose and 1 jet, $2.00; P. P.31b. No. G.—Barrel 16 ins. 
long; 13 ins. diam., 1 spray rose and 1 stream jet, side attachment and elbow joint for sprinkling under foliage, 
$3.50; P. P.4 1b. No. H.—Sheet brass Syringe, with fixed spray rose; barrel 16 ins. long; 13 ins. diameter, $2.25; 
P.P.41b, No. 2.—Barrel 134 ins. long; diam., 15-16 ins.; 1 coarse and 1 fine spray rose and 1 jet, side attach- 

ment, $3.75; P.P.4l1b. No. 10.—Barrel 18ins.long., diam., 1}ins.; 1 coarse and 1 fine spray 
rose and 1 stream jet, with patent valves and elbow joint for sprinkling under the foliage, 
$5.50; P. P.5 1b. No. 11.—Same as No, 10, without patent valves, $4.50; P. P. 5 lb. 
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Our Implement Catalogue (mailed iree on application) illustrates and describes a full line of Horse & Hand Power Spraying Instruments. 
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/REMEDIES 
APHINE. Aphine while a powerful insecticide, 

in a readily soluble form which can be easily di- 
luted with water and applied as a spray, wash or 
dipping solution. It kills all insects. Green and 
black fly, thrips, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy 
bug, scale, etc. Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 34 pint, 40c.; 
Pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

ANT-I-CIDE. A powder with a repellant odor, 
effective against most crawling insects that infest 
lawns. Strew plentifully so that the surface in- 
fested will be thoroughly covered. Give special 
attention to places where ants are seen in the 
greatest numbers, their hills, and around the edges 
of the property to be protected, also house sills. 
1 lb. will dress about 300 square feet of lawn. 
Price, 1 lb. package, 22c.; 5lb. bag, $.90, 25 lb. 
drum, $4.25. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. (Paste form.) A poison 
rapidly taking the place of Paris green. Its great 
advantages are that it adheres well to the foliage 
and does not readily wash off by rain and does not 
injure tender foliage. It also remains well sus- 
pended in solution so that an even distribution 
can be obtained. It is white in color and shows 
just where it has been applied. Price, 1 lb. tin, 18c.; 
5 Ib. tin, 80c.; 124 lb. pail, $1.80; 25 lb. bucket, 
$3.40; 50 1b. bucket, $6.30; 100 1b. keg, $10.80; 
300 lb. bbl., $28.00. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Paste form. Standard 
Formula, 1 gallon makes 50 gallons of spray.) 
Ready for use by simply adding water. An indis- 
pensable Fungicide. curing and preventing black 
trot, mildew, blight, rust, scab and all fungoid 
diseases on fruits and plants. Price, 1 pint, 22c. 
1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 75c.; 5 gallons, $3.50. 

BOROWAX. A compiete protection against tree 
borers if applied in accordance with instructions, 
armorplates the tree at the point where the moth 
deposits its eggs and thus renders it immune to 
further infestation for several years. Quantity 
required: 3 pint toa pint to a tree according to size. 
Price, quart, 35c.; half gallon, 60c.; gallon can 
(boxed), $1.00; six gallons (boxed), $5.00; half 
barrel, $20.00; barrel, $35.00. 

BUG DEATH. Is a non poisonous, insect-killing 
powder, that is in high favor, for cabbage and 
tomato worms, potato and cucumber bugs, etc. 
It is applied with a duster bellows or powder-gun, 
at the rate of about 12 lbs. per acre. Price, 12c. 
Ib. (PB. P. 2 Ib.); 3. lbs., 80c. (P. Ps 4 1b.)3°5. Ibs., 
45c. (P.P. 6 lb.); 124 lbs., 90c.; 100 lbs., $6.75. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 25c. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungi- 
cide the same as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential 
ingredient, ‘‘ Carbonate of Copper.’’ being dissolved 
in ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted bylime. For late sprayings, when fruits are 
nearing maturity, or plants in bloom, Copper 
Solution is usually used, as there is no limy sedi- 
ment left to be washed off by rain or hand before 
marketing. One quart is sufficient for 25 gallons 
of spray. Price, 1 quart, 50c.; 1 gallon, $1 50. 

STERLINGWORTH CUT WORM KILLER. Is a 
coarse powder: for sprinkling near the plants to be 
protected. It has an enticing odor and the worms 
prefer it to vegetation. One pound is sufficient 
for 175 plants when in hills or 100 feet when in 
rows. Price 1 lb. Sprinkler box, 25c.; mail weight 
2 lbs. 5 lb. tins. $1.00; mail weight 6 lbs. 25 lb. 
drum $4.00; 100 lb. bag, $12.00. 

“ELECTRO” TREE WOUND PAINT when applied 
is an insurance against decay because its scientific 
composition gives penetrating, antiseptic and 
elastic water-proofing qualities found in no other 
paint. 
The lighter antiseptic material carry the heavier 
water proofing material into the pores of the wood 
and fix them there so that the heat of the sun and 
other conditions cannot cause the coating to break 
away from the treated wood. Price, quart, 50c.; 
gallon, $1.50; 5 gallons, $6.25; 10 gallons, $10.00. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A popular Insecticide; it 
frees plants of nearly all insects to which they are 
subject, and for the following it has no superior: 
Mealy bug, scale, red spider, aphis, thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs. An ouncemakes1 gallon. Price, 
$1b. tin, 22c. (P. P.1 1b.) :21bs.,70c. (P. P. 3 1b.). 

FISH OIL SOAP. (Whale Oil Soap.) Makes an 
excellent wash for trees and plants where insects 
and eggs affect the bark, and for smearing on the 
trunks of trees to prevent worms from crawling 
up. Price, 13c. per lb. (P. P. 2 1b.); 2 Ibs., 25c. 
(P.P. 3 lb.); 5 lbs. 55c. (P.P. 6 Ib.); 25 Ibs., 
and over at 9c. per lb. » _, 
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FORMALDE- 
HYDE. It 
is of pro- 
nounced ef- 
ficiency in 
destroying 
disease germs 
affecting 
both animal 
and plant life, and 
is successfully em- 
ployed as a prevent- 
ive of such fungoid § 
diseases as potato & 
scab, onion and 
grain smuts, musty 
corn and other affected seeds, damping off of seed- 
lings, club root of roses, etc., for the restraining 
of decay in vegetables, fruits, etc., and as an anti- 
septic wash and spray for bark diseases, canker 
and wounds in trees, and as a disinfectant for 
stables, kennels, poultry houses, etc. The dilution 
for most purposes is 1 lb. (1 pint) Formaldehyde 
to 15 or 20 gallons of water and 1 to 2 gallons 
of this dilution is required for treatment of every 
bushel of seed. Price of Formaldehyde (40 volume 
%),1 1b. bottle, 35c.; 5 lb. bottle, at 32c. lb.; 10 
lb. bottle, at 27c. lb.; 50 1b. demijohn, at 23c. 1b. 
132 lb. carboy, at 21:. lb. 

FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated remedy for 
mildew, rust and other blights. 
terial which does not stain the foliage. Prices, 
pea 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. For the destruc- 
tion of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poison- 
ous than Paris Green and London Purple, and 
safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly 
ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. 
in 3 gallons of water. Price, 25c. per lb. (P. P. 
2 1b.); 5 Ibs., °$1.00 (P. P.6 1b.); 10 1bs., $1.90 
(G2) 12, EMO). 

INSECT POWDER. (Persian or Buhach3Powder.) 
Henderson’s Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated 
grades are worthless.) A most effective, non-poison- 
ous, impalpable powder, so fine that it penetrates 
the innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, suffo- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Picele25cuss yl bi (BEpe esl bs) ele bin4 5 can (Paes 
2 1b.); 5 lbs., $2.00 (P. P. 6 lb.). 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Prepared according to 
the most improved formula; ready for use by 
simply adding water (25 to 50 parts water to one 
Emulsion.) For cabbage worm, scale on trees, 
caterpillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and 
lice of all kinds, all sucking insects, either on 
plants or animals. Price, 1 quart, 30c.; 1 gallon, 
80c.; 5 gallons, $3.50. 

LEMON OIL. An efficient insecticide for destroying 
all insects and soft scales. It is applied as a spray 
or wash and has an agreeable odor. 34 pint, 22c.; 
I pint; 35¢.:> quart, 65c:; 4 gal) Slsl5; 1 “gals, 
$1.80. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound 
now extensively used for all scale insects on trees 
and shrubs and it is also of benefit for fungous 
diseases of the bark, etc., as can be treated in 
winter. It must be diluted and applied with a 
spray pump while the trees are dormant, after the 
leaves have fallen in fall and before the buds swell 
in spring. It can be used quite strong—say 1 
gallon to 11 gallons of water—during December, 
January and February, but earlier or later than 
these months it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon 
to 30 to 40 of water. Price, quart can, 27c.; gal- 
lon, 65c.; 5 gallons, $2.50; barrel of 50 gallons 
$14.00. 

NICOTEEN. An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 30 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 14 pints 
of water for each pan, which is sufficient when 
vaporized, by placing a hot iron, in it for 600 
square feet of floorspace. Price 8 lb. bottle $10.00; 
4 lb. bottle $5.00; 11lb. bottle $1.50; 3 1b. bottle 85c.; 
13 oz. bottle 40c. 

NICOTICIDE. An extract of tobacco used in fumi- 
gation. The required quantity is placed in a tin 
dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 Ee 70c.; } pint, $1.25; pint, $2.50; gallon, 
$15.00. 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper saturated with 
nicotine. Price, air tight cans of two dozen 
sheets, $1.00. (P. P.11b.); 1 gross sheets, $4.00 
(P. P. 4 lb.); 2 gross sheets, $7.50 (P. P.7 lb.). 

Note—About Forwarding Insecticides, 

SEFUNGUS 

A spraying ma- ~ 

Fungicides and Fertilizers. 
Purchasers pay express or freight charges on 

Insecticides, Fungicides and Fertilizers, although 
some may be forwarded by U. S. Parcel Post in 
net quanities of 10 lbs. or less within the U. S. or 
possessions if extra for postage is allowed. All 
mailable are indicated by the abbreviation “P. Pp,” 
and the packed weight is given so postage may 
be calculated by the ‘‘Zone Rate’’ on page 1. Poisons 
and fluids (those by the qt. etc.) are not mailable. 

PARIS GREEN. A poisonous, insoluble powder 
indispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms, 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts 
to 1 part of Paris Green, in solution mix 1 lb. in 
200 to 300 gallons water. Price, } lb. package, 
18c.; 1 lb. package, 30c.; 5 lb. package, $1.25; 
28 lb. bucket, $6.75; 100 lb. keg, $23.00. s 

PYROX. (Bowker’s). The one best and safest all- 
round spray which kills all leaf-eating-insects and 
prevents blights and all fungous troubles, without 
injury, on fruit trees, garden vegetables, and shrub- 
bery, etc. Price, 1 lb. bottle, 25c.; 5 Ib. crock, 
$1.00:; 10 lb. crock $1.75; 25 lb. crock, $4.00; 50 
lb. keg, $7.50; 100 1b. keg, $13.50. 

SCALECIDE. The latest and best spray for San ‘ 
Jose scale, cottony maplie scale and Pear Psylla. af. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical : 
preparation of petroleum oil that instantly mixes 
with cold water and is immediately ready to apply 
1 gallon of ‘‘ Scalecide’’ to 20 gallons of water 
sprayed on your trees ajnd bushes will kill every - 
scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit Pa 
if applied in late fall, winter or early spring : 
while the foliage is off. [Safe and easy to apply. 
Price, 1 gallon can, 90c.; 5 gallon can, $3.00; 1 
gallon can, $5.50; 50 gallon barrel, $23.00. ‘ 

SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This prevents a 
insect ravages and also acts as a stimulat- 
ing fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds, 
cabbage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of ie 
grubs, cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, ») 
as a top-dressing around plants, it drives away ie) 
insects that hide in the ground by day and lay 3 
their eggs near the roots. Price, 50 lb. bag $1.75; oy 
100 lb. bag $3.25. A 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a very =. 
popular insecticide; it requires no further mixing rat 
or preparation, easily applied and not injurious or ; 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or i; 
fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual in — z% 
destroying potato bugs, and beetles, green and 4 
black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Price, - 
per keg of 125 lbs. net, $6.50; per barrel of 250 = 
lbs., net $12.00; 10 lb. package, 55c. (P. P. 11 
Ib.); 51b. package, 30c. (P. P.61b.); in tin canis- : 
ter, with perforated top for applying, 25c. each, ; 
(PAPAZN bye ¥ 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 8c. per Ib. 
Py-P! 2 1b: “10 lbs:; 55c! (B= Peal) = omibswand 
over, at 44c. per lb. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis, 
fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and preven- 
tive for insects in the ground and around roots. 
Price, 8c. per lb. (P. P. 2 lb.); 5 lbs., 25c. (P. 
P. 6 lb.); 10 lbs., 50c. (P. P. 11 1b.); 25 lb. bag, 
90c.; 50 1b. bag, $1.50; 100 lb. bag, $2.50. 

TOBACCO POWDER, FUMIGATING. Extra strong 
Havana Tobacco Dust for fumigating. Price, 
25 lb. bag, $1.25; 50 lb. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, 
$3 .25. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses 
and conservatories for the destruction of green and 
black aphis and other insects. Price, 100 lb. ; 
bale, $1.35; per ton of 2000 lbs., $22.00. a) | 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass 
a band of tree tanglefoot. Apply early in the 
spring—before the caterpillars commence to crawl 
—and again in the fall if troubled with the fall 
Canker worm. One pound for a six-foot band 
4inches wide, js inch thick. Prices, 1 lb. can, 30c.; 

3 lb. can, 85c2. (PY P24 1bSs a8 

HENDERSON’S WEED DESTROYER. (See des- 
cription in our Retail ‘‘EFG"’ Catalogue page 197). — 
Quart 35c; Gallon $1.00; 5 Gal. Keg. $4.50; 50 
Gal. Barrel. $35.00. By: 

HENDERSON’S WORM KILLING GRASS FOOD. — 
(See description in our Retail Catalogue 
page 197). 51b. pkg. 45c.; 10 1b. 75c.; 25 lb. $1.25; 
50 lb. $2.00; 100 1b. $3.50; 24 ton (5-100 lb. bags). 
$15.00; 4 ton.(10-100 lb. bags.)$29.00; Ton(20-100 
lb. bags). $57.00. 
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HENDERSON'S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturity and perfect development. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) and applied 
as a liquid manure. 500 to 600 lbs. per acre 

Price, 5 lb. package, 25c.; (P. P. 6lbs.); 10 lb.package, 45c. (P. P. 11 lbs.) ; 25 lb. 
bag $1.00; 50 lb. bag, $1.75; 100 lb. bag, $3.00; 200 lb. bag, $5.50; per ton, $48.00. 

GARDEN AND CORN MANURE. 
A perfectly balanced complete fertilizer containing phosphoric acid, nitro- 

-gen and potash in sufficient quantities to form a perfect maize plant ration. 
Price, per ton, $35.00; 200 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 90c. 
Quantity Required. Use 400 to 600 lbs., per acre. Half broadcast and balance 

in hills or drill mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. 

SPECIAL TRUCK MANURE. 
The highest grade manure it is possible to compound for the best growth 

of cabbage, cauliflower and other Brassica crops. Its liberal use will produce 
jatee compact, white and perfectly formed cauliflower and big, hard, crisp 
cabbage. 
ae $40.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 

90c. 
Quantity Required. For early cabbage and cauliflower use 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 

per acre broadcast and 400 lbs. in hills, scattering well and mixing thoroughly 
with the soil. For late cabbage and cauliflower, 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 
300 lbs. in hills, mixing thoroughly with the soil. 

IDEAL POTATO MANURE. 
The highest grade complete potato manure it is possible to compound. It 

produces tubers rich in starch, and of the finest quality, and grows maximum 
crops of clean, well formed, marketable tubers. 
Bence: $40.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 

~ 90c. 
Quantity Required. Use 1,200 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 500 to 800 lbs. in 

hills or drill, mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. It is essential in 
order or produce maximum crops that the ground be deeply and thoroughly stirred 
before. planting and the fertilizer well harrowed in. 

GENERAL CROP COMPOUND. 
Good for all crops and unexcelled as a top dressing for grass lands and grain 

An economical well balanced general fertilizer for all crops and soils. 
ee per ton, $33.50; 200 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $1.35; 25 lbs., 

c. 
Quantity Required. Use 300 to 1,000 lbs., per acre according to crop and 

fertility of soil. For top dressing grain or grass apply 300 to 400 lbs per acre as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. For oats, barley, wheat and rye apply 700 to 
900 lbs. per acre using 500 to 700 lbs. broadcast and 200 lbs. in drill. For fodder 
corn use 700 lbs. per acre, 500 lbs. broadcast and 200 lbs. in drill. For mangels 
and turnips use 800 to 1,200 lbs. per acre using 500 to 800 Ibs. broadcast and 

balance in drill. 

FRUIT AND VINE FERTILIZER. 
Adapted for all Fruit Trees, Shade Trees, Grapes and small fruits: developing 

the fruiting power, both in quality and quantity. ; 
Price, 25-lb. bag, $1.25; 50-lb. bag, $2.00; 100-lb. bag, $3.75; 200-Ib. bag, 

$5.75; ton of 2,000 Ib., $48.00. 
by Quantity Required. For orchards and vineyards 600 to 800 lbs. per acre broad- 
casted or 3 to 1 1b. per tree or vine according to size,—scattered over the root growth. 
Rake in if practicable though rain will carry it down eventually. For new Straw- 

berry beds, broadcast and harrow in 1000 to 2000 Ib. per acre. 

Henderson’s SPECIAL BLOOD AND BONE. 
Is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain, grasses 

fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines and, in tact, all kinds of vegetation. 
Guaranteed Analysis. Ammonia 4%. Total Phosphoric Acid 17%. 
Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from 3 to 1 ton 

_ er acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
x Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.75; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $43.00. 

IMPORTED ENGLISH FERTILIZERS. 
3 CLAY’S FERTILIZER. Price, 14 lb. bag, $1.15; 28-lb. bag, $2.10; 56-lb. 
bag $3.75; 112-Ib. bafi, $6.50. 
__ THOMSON’S VINE, PLANT AND VEGETABLE MANURE. Price, 28-lb. 
bag, $1.50; 56-lb. bag, $3.25; 112-1b. bag, $6.50. 
_._ _THOMSON’S SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM AND TOP-DRESSING 
MANURE. 7-lb. bag, $1.35; 14-Ib. bag, $2.25; 28-lb. bag, $3.75; 56-lb. bag, $6.75. 

_ We herewith offer thoroughly reliable, and properly balanced chemical 
fertilizers compounded for the best growth of various crops. Only the choicest, 
most soluble and easily assimilated ingredients are employed, and while quickly 

|) taken up by the plant will not waste in the soil. p oe 
( It is well understood among progressive farmers, that commercial fertilizers 
have become a necessity and that it is not possible to produce maximum crops 
without their assistance even where good animal manures are used. 
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THE “HENDERSON” LAWN ENRICHER. 
For new and old lawns, tennis courts, putting greens, etc. Quick-acting 

and odorless. Never fails to induce a luxuriant rich green growth. 
Quantity Required. For forming a new lawn 10 lbs. is sufficient for 300 sq. 

ft or 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per acre, or a smaller quantity for renovating an old lawn. 
5-lb. package 25c. (P. P. 6 lbs.); 10-lb. package 45c. (P. P. 11 Ibs.); 

25-lb. bag, $1.00; 50-lb. bag, $1.75; 100-Ib. bag $3.00; 200-lb. bag, $5.25; per 
ton of 2,000 lbs., $46.00. 

RAVV BONE FERTILIZERS. 
Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, } to 1 ton 

per acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressings, 1,000 to 
1,500 lbs. per acre. For field and garden crops, } to 1 ton broadcasted and har- 
rowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, etc., one part to about fifty of soil. 
RAW BONE MEAL. This is ground very fine, decomposes more rapidly in 

the soil than the coarser grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 
Price, 1 lb. package, 8c. (P. P. 2 lb.); 5 lb. package 27c. (P. P. 6 lb.); 10 

lb. package, 45c. (P. P. 11 lb.); 25 1b. bag, 90c.; 50 lb. bag, $1.60; 100 lb. bag, 
$2.70; 200 lb. bag, $4.50 per ton of 2,000 lbs. $40.00. 
RAW GROUND BONE. This is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 

general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately assimilated, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.70; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $43.00. 

PURE ANIMAL MANURES—Pulverized. 
Convenient, compact, high grade natural manures dried and ground or pul- 

verized, very nutritious, immediate and lasting in effect. They make a rich 
Liquid Manure. 

Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—+3 before 
plowing the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per 
acre, applied in fail or early spring. 
SHEEP MANURE PULVERIZED. Price, 50 lb. bag, $1.10; 100 lb. bag, 

$1.80; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00; in packages of 2 lbs., lic. (P. P..31b.); 5 
lbsso25cen.(P» P) 6 lbs) 10) Ibs) 42ocs, (PSPs 1b»): 
HORSE MANURE DRIED AND GROUND. Price, per 100 lb. bag, $2.25, 

500 lbs., $9.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $34.00. 
GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO. Valuable for its Nitrogen which is mainly 

inthe form of Ammonia Compound. A stimulator for top growth both in 
Flowers and Vegetables. Price, 1lb. tin, 30c.; 5 lb. tin $1.00; 10 lb. bag, $1.50; 
25 Jb. bag, $3.00; 50 Jb. bag, $4.50; 100 lb. bag, $7.50. 

ASHES—Canada Hard Wood. 
Improves the texture of the soil; and drives away insects; indispensable for 

all crops requiring potash; very beneficial for garden and field crops, grass 
lands and lawns. Guaranteed Analysis.—Total Potash 2 to 5%; Total Phos- 
phoric Acid 1 to 3%. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy application is 
better than the same quantity put on in fractions. 

Price per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $2.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., in bbls., $22.50. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. It is chiefly a stimulant, used 

in addition to other fertilizers. It is quick in action and hastens crops to ma- 
turity, being extremely soluble it is easily applied after the plants are above 
ground. Price per 5 lb. package, 30c. (P. P. 6 lb.); 10 lb. package, 50c. (P. P. 
11 lb.); 25 lb. bag, $1.15; 50 lb. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, $3.60; 200 lb. bag, 
6.50; per ton, apply. Quantity Required. 100 to 500 lbs. per acre. Liquid, 
5 lbs. to 80 gals. of water. 

LIME AND LAND PLASTER. 
LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. Valuable for soils requiring lime and 

sulphate; also good on grass-lands and sour soils. Price 100 lb. bag, 90c.; 
$15.00 per ton. Quantity Required. Ovxe to two tons per acre. 
HYDRATED LIME. Price, 100-lb. bag, 90c.; per ton of 2,000 lb., $14.00. 
GROUND LIME STONE. Price, 100-lb. bag, 75c.; $11.00 per ton. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 
ACID PHOSPHATE OR DISSOLVED S. C. ROCK. 16% available phos- 

phoric acid. 100 lbs., $1.35; 200 lb., $2.50; per ton, $19.00. 
COTTON-SEED MEAL. Price, 100-lb. bag, $2.35; per ton, $43.00. 
The supply of Potash being limited, we cannot offer Kainit, Muriate and 

Sulphate of Potash. We respectfully call attention to our Canada Unleached 
Hardwoood Ashes which analyzes 2.00% to 5.00%. Total Potash. 

Prices subject to change without notice !!! 



Dairying, Animals, 

GARDEN AND FARM 

==BOOKS— 
Flowers, Vegetables, Fruits, Farm Crops, 

Drainage, 
Fertilizers, Spraying, Etc. 

Irrigation, 

HENDERSON'S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS, AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 536 Pages. 

HE standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, 
plant life. 
everything of importance. 

A monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden. flower, fruit and kitchen garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, 

Profusely Illustrated. 
economic, etc., 

Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aaron’s Pear to Zygophyllum: very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for 
A full list of popular names and al! botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. 

Price, post-paid, $3.00. 
including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on ctltivated 

there 
is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

CONTEN Se 3 
About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions, histories, usefulness, 

hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables, 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
Operations. 

Annuais, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 
Conservatory, Designs, Draining, Fertilizing. Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants, Herbarium, Hybridization Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 375 pages, fully ilkustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 
F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 

The personal success of its author during his long career asa market gardener, 
and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cultural methods 

known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the value set 
upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market Gardener 
and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It tells the whole 
story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the produce; also 
covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 

AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. 
It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, 

larged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn,the Water Garden, e 
gation of Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. 

HENDERSON'S “PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” 
168 pages, 9 x 11 inches, 341 photographic illustrations, price, $1.00 post-paid. BY CHARLES HENDERSON. 

HIS unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens of Europe and America. 
adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations fron nature—many of these views are 5 x 

they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name few smaller; 
the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 

Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and, gardening, there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example 
In it we force no particular styles or fashions, but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must b 
found adaptable to the environment of every home whether pretentious or modest. 

We also publish a ‘‘ DeLuxe Edition’’ on heavy plate paper handsomely bound in cloth with panel in colors. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ORACLE. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS. 

BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of grow- 
ing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural in- 
structions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold frames 

and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus for 
applying insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constitutents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Price, postpaid, 50c 

This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 
treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, Corms, etec-—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding—Mixed Borders— Naturalizing— Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse— Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, 
etc.—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different 
Purposes, etc. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
404 pages fully illustrated. 

If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of seven Books offered above, 
(Separately, they would cost $11.75.) This set of Books forms a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. ia 

Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, Parlor Gar- 
dening Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc., 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden. Temperature, Transplanting, Trenching, Vases 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memorandum on Temperature, Rain, Soi!, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre, Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of plants; to a given length of drill, etc. 

By PETER HENDERSON, 325 pages, fully ijlustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
| procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 

plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 

fledged florists.’ And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouse } 
window gardens, etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on thi: . 
subject. 

Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and propa- 
the present having been revised and greatly en 

Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 

The picturesque, the natural and the gardenseque 
inches, some larger, 

$2.00 Delivered free in the U. S. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. 

illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

N acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives practical Methods of 
Growing Grass, Grain; Root Crops; Fruits, etc.. and all about Stock 
Farm Machinery, etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under— 

stood language. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by t 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a co 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

Profusely 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both 
natural and artificial ponds, pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situ 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds, ete—How and When to Pla 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from S$ 
and Otherwise—Bogs—Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Va 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

carriage prepaid, for 
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nts. By PetTeR HENDERSON. (See special description p. 61) 
! dening. By Pros. L. H. Batmtey. The latest and best 

ork : by t authorative author. A practical guide to planning, 
making and caring for home grounds, growing vegetables, flowers, 

ts, spraying, etc. 2.00 or post paid 
ctical Floriculture. By Per—ER HENDERSON: (See special description p.61.) 
y to” Make a Flower Garden. A beautifully illustrated book, covering 

branch of the subject. Special features are the accounts of actual 
mcees in different localities and the lists of flowers and shrubs for 

al purposes, time of flowering and complete cultural instructions. 
wer Garden Beautiful. By F. SchuyLer Maruews. Its treat- 

h special regard to the picturesque. .. 5 
s Hardy Garden. By Mrs. H. R. Ety. ‘Gives a woman n’s long 

cessful experience in planting and handling a large garden of 
ants, shrubs. bulbs, etc. Photographic illustrations........ 

ctical Flower Garden. By Mrs. H.R. Ery. A new book by the 
author opmAeWiomantss Handy Garden: 20:0) ds) swsene aha seen nee 

ons in a Flower Garden. By Louise SHELTON. Instructs the 
ateur what to do by seasons. . BS cache Was A 
arden Month by Month. By M. G. Sepewicx. A book on hardy 

grouped according to their month of bloom. Concise descrip- 
situations and culture. lLavishly illustrated.................. 
d Helps for Young Gardeners. By HEMENWAY. Instructive for 

school garden and children's gardens... 
ture. Third Edition heavily illustrated. By G. W. “OLIVER, 

opagator of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. A working handbook of 
ay practice for all who know flowering and ornamental plants in 

ga Oo Or BRS ANO WISE. "GIP EYHES. goad coho obanooc Osco aN Aeon poms 
ning for Beginners. By E. T. Coox. An exhaustive English work of 

ages, profusely illustrated, describing all important garden and 
ouse plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., giving proper situations, condi- 
d treatment for ‘best results. It also gives full dixections sifox 

aah Banden and ceforeiae: house. 

The latest and best work on 
oses, C carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits 
ass; propagation, diseases and insects. 

By L. R. Tarr. Various ‘styles of greenhouse 
p lant house structures, also heating, ventilating, etc. . 

> Management for Amateurs. By WRIGHT. (Imported. Sy Build- 
nd heating greenhouses and frames: suitable plants and culture. 
Gardening. By Rexrorp. The latest book by this popular 

e growing of flowering and ornamental plants in house, 
denvandgconserviatOnlesmeriys1: cise sa proc mie eiae ns cieeia nn eee 
Flower Garden. By J. J. HEINRICH. The personal ex- 

of a practical florist. 
ardening. By H. B. DORNER. “A new book oa this fascinating 

ARDY GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING. 
ut Suburban Home Grounds. By H. T. Kerraway. Land- 
c A new work giving up-to-date information and illus- 

th 38 photographic views and 15 plans and maps. 
ning as Applied to Home Decoration. By Pror. Maynarp, 

altceal College. The whole subject is covered, from laying 
to trees and shrubs, situations and treatment. 

dening. By PARSONS, ex- -Superintendent of Central Park. 
dening. By Pror. Waucu, University of Vermont, A short 

e principles governing outdoor art. re Re Eee 
and Environments. pee). ae TORNSON: ‘All information 

es ence Grounds. By SAMUEL PARSONS, Jr. “A ‘valuable 
mateur in arranging grounds, shcubs, trees, flowers, etc. . 
ment. By Waucu. The principles of civic 

o rural conditions, including village improvement and the 
he open Coin AO AS SR OSCE RE CRI HT OEIC RE are 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS. 
PETER HENDERSON. (See spend description page 61.). 

ooted Plants. ByC.@. Auten. Descriptions, propa- 
dwelling, greenhouse and garden... . 

arnation—How to Grow it. By C. W. Warn. “The latest 
prehensive guide. The results of years of actual experience 
foremost carnationist. A handsomely illustrated work. 

| 2, American. By L. L. Lamporn. Varieties, classifica- 
| D: on, @uiliuime,, JN Someone Webs on wes a bees boc dls bbe een 
| th ture for Amateurs. An English work, by RAVENSCROFT. 

pot and open-ground culture. 
By ARTHUR HerriIncton. A new book by one 

erienced and successful private growers Be the U. S. 

ORGE GoRDON, VM 
WAbOnNOMmUNeRVATIOUS bYDES 2. sks as lls se eles oe 

How to Grow Them. By Woorson. Treats of the growing of 
the garden and indoors. 

affodils, and How to Grow Them. By A. M. Kirsy. Their 
Pandenmenassandsgreenmhouse.)..2 0-42.20). ece. ss st 

y Harrison. Cultivation and propagation... . 
ee O’BriEN, V.M.H. (Secretary of the Orchid Com- 
Horticultural Society). An abridged and up-to-date 

A ecacstion. peculiarities of varieties and 
IcmmEBe Kp AnGemine sce sists jeestls seiNoccu cis ee aime ae cele 

ns d Azaleas. By Wm. Watson, Curator of the Royal 
di ns, Kerr, England. Propagation and cultural hints for 

i By Messrs. CUTHBERTSON and PEARSON. An 
lish treatise on their cultivation, etc............... 

ez sure. By Dene HENDERSON. (See special description. 61) ae 

Suitable flowering and ornamental plants and their culture. 1. 
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Sweet Peas, The Modern Culture of. 

NEW YORK--WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—BOOKS 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS.—Continued. 

Rose Growing. Commercial. By Esper Hotmes. Modern methods of 
growing the rose for market purposes under glass and out doors 

Rose. The. By H.B.Errwancer. Revised edition. Varieties, Pe 
tion. characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc... 

Practical Rose Growing. By Water P. Wricur. A new English w work on 
this subject, describing propagation, budding. grafting and pruning all 
types; selections for beds, arches. walls, pots, soil and culture; illustrated. 

Roses, A Book About. By DEANS. REYNOLDS Hote. 14th edition (Im- 
ported ) A reliable English guide to Rose Culture...... 

Roses, and How to Grow Them, in garden and under glass. “By DouBLE- 
DAY, Pace & Co.. 

Roses, in Pots The Cultivation of. -By Wm. Paux. (Imported.). 
Roses and Rose Culture. By Wo. Pau. An English work for amateurs. 
Sweet Peas for Profit. By J. Harrison Dick. Cultivation under glass 

and outdoors. A practical guide to modern methods of growing the 
Sywieetreeamtormmarke tan jin tie wiaiicy cietee DeEn CMoO Se ahs a Re cl nate 

Sweet Peas. By W.P. Wricur. Latest edition. 
Pnglish book ‘descriptions and culture...2).2.55... 0) S52 

By THOMAS STEVENSON, an 
TB mela awl oVeNe MEN Zeca 3 ok Ciclo tolcuee pe Re AR ECE el REUTER PRS Sa tec eae ae 

Violets. Howto Make Money Growing. By G. Sattrorp. ‘A popular 
treatise giving helpful suggestions on violet growing. . 

Violet Culture. Commercial. By PRor GaLroway. 
edition on growing and marketing violets for profit.................. 

Water Gardening. By Perer Bissett. Water plants described: how to 
grow in tubs, ponds, etc.; formation of ponds, culture, wintering, etc. 

Water Lilies, Aquatics and Their Culture. By PETER HENDERSON. 

‘A ne wiy “revised 

BOTANIES, WILD FLOWERS, EERNS: ETC. 
School.and Field Botany. By Dr. Asa Gray. AD sean stray Tee 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By Dr. Asa Gray. Revised by Pror. 

L. H. Barvey. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to study struc- 
tures and names of commoner plants east of the Mississippi. . NS 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. ScHUYLER MATHEWS. ‘De- 
seriptions; 200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially so 
by the aid of arrangement into color classes and seasons of bloom. 

How to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide to haunts and hab- 
its: their identification easy for amateurs. Fully Mhasioeanele 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 
Plant Breeding. By Pror. L. H. Baitrtey. The philosophy of crossing: 

variation and improvement of plants... 
Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. By 

Pror. BaiLrey. Full directions from seed, grafting, 
bulbs, etc.... SER Rie Sacred 

The Propagation of Plants. By A. S. FULLER. “Hybridizing, crossing: 
modes of propagation and multiplication.... Be nea al 

The Pruning Book. By Pror. BalILey. Where, when to 
prune fruit and ornamental trees and bushes. BaseR nt & 

The Fatm and Garden Rule Book. By Pror. L. H. Baitey. Full of 
useful information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others. 

‘(The Nursery Book. ) 
fevers: cuttings, 

‘how and 

VEGETABLE AND MARKET GARDENING. 
Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special descriptionp.61.) 
Gardening for Profit. By PETER HENDERSON. (See spectal description p. 61.) 
Vegetable Gardening. By Watts. A complete, concise and 

authentic book. It covers every phase of vegetable gardening and is 
invaluable as a handbook for practical growers................-...-. 

Vegetable Garden, The. By VitMoriIn-ANDRIEUx and Cig, the world-famous 
horticulturists, the English edition under direction of W. Robinson. An 
exhaustive work on vegetables for cool and temperate climates; descrip- 
tions of types, varieties, cultivation and other valuable information..... 

Home Vegetable Garden. By A. KruuMm. A practica} and suggestive 
guide or the man that wants to raise his own vegetab OS eese nop ee 

Garden Making. By Pror. BAILey. (See under ‘‘ Plants and Flowers’’). 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. GREEN, Full of practical information about 

growing vegetables. for both home use and for marketing. 
Principles of Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. L. H. BAILey. “Soils: “ts 

treatment, vegetables; management from seeds to marketing and storing 
How to Make a Vegetable Garden. By E. L. FuLLERTON. A very instruc- 

tive work by a feminine gardening enthusiast, who writes entertainingly 
and illustrates her points with 200 photographic reproductions. 

Success in Market Gardening. By HerrBERT RAWSON, revised and 
enlarged edition. A new manual for vegetable growers.............. 

The Forcing Book. By Pror. Baitey. ‘he cultivation of winter vege- 
tables in glass houses. The best and most complete book oa the subject. 

Gardening for the South. By P. H. Me tt. A work on growing 
vegetables and fruits in the South, accor ling to the methods of the 
most successful southern gardeners. 683 pages, 280 illustrations ..... 

Southern Gardener’s Manual. By Pror. J. S. Newman, S. C. College of 
Agriculture. Full cultural instructions for vegetables and small fruits 
in Southern States. . 

Truck Farming at the South. “By Dr. AG ‘OEMLER. A guide ‘to raising z vege: 
tables for Northern markets, culture, packing etc. i 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 
(See also under Farm Crops.) 

Asparagus. By F. M. Hexamer. The best methods of raising, cultiva- 
ting, harvesting, marketing, forcing and canning asparagus. 

Bean Culture. By GLENN C. SEvEy. The only complete, comprehensive 
and authoritative book published on the subject. . 

Cabbages, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables (Brussels ‘Sprouts, Kohl- 
Robi, Kale, etc.) By C. L. ALLEN. Complete cultural instructions 
HrOmEsee duti ttl ehbORMARVieSLIM Paani aeercn ae ean iene ae Bn ea 

Gartols and Monee By J. J. H. GRECO: How to raise, keep and feed 
them... OnE Ee Hoc eR CRON 

Celery Culture. By W.R. BEATTIE. A practical ‘guide for beginners! and 
a standard reference to those already engaged in growing celery. . 

Culinary Herbs. By M.G.Kains. The only book devoted to the flavor- 
ing plants of home and business Pardensniisi om ect coe ee oe 

ALL BOOKS WILL BE DELIVERED FREE IN THE U. S. 
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CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES.— Continued. 
Melon Culture. By James Troop. This is a practical treatise for 

the amateur and large commercial grower.................ceeeeeeess 
Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By Wm. Fatconer. The best and most 

practical American work on growing for home use or for market. 
Mushroom Culture. By W. RoBINsoN. Cinpor ted: ) England's standard 

authority on this subject.. 3 
Cron Culture. By T GREINER. For the home ‘garden: or mar- 

ket; new and highly valuable methods are described. 
Peas and Pea Culture. By GLENN C. SEveEY. Facts are ‘tersely ‘stated 

and readers will find this book an authority on many of the details 
CONN ECLEA RWI LN LHesnCLO Dee ise Ry emer Neier oes aod ches esate ge nelemess atts 

The Potato. By Sam’L FRASER, of Cornell Agricultural College. Potato 
cultivation, spraying, harvesting, storing, marketing, etc... 

The Potato. By GRUBB AND GUILFORD. A new, complete and authorative 
work containing every useful fact OE ae both here and abroad.... 2. 

Potato Culture, The ABC of. By W TERRY. How to grow quantity 
and quality, anlJ other new and walitable information... . 

Sweet Potato Culture. By James Fitz. Full instruction from ‘starting ‘the 
plants to harvesting and storing; the Chinese Yam, etc. 

The New Rhubarb Culture. By J. E. Morse. A new and complete guide 
to dark forcing and field culture. 

Squashes. By J. J. H. GREGorY. 
gathering, winter storing, etc. 

Tomato Culture. By W. W. Tracy. 
plete information on the subject.. oe Naa Aenea apoio 

Tomato Culture. By Day, Cu mMins and Root. Culture in field under 
glass and in the South: for home. for market for canning factories... . 

Soil selection ; and ! preparation, culture, 

‘Contains the latest and most com- 

GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. 
The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror. BaiLey. One of the most 

valuable on the subject, science and practice-........... 
Successful Fruit Culture. By Pror.S.TMaynarp. The cultiv ation and 

propagation of fruits from the standpoint of profit. It covers the whole 
subject from varieties to soil. Marketing, storage, etc. Illustrated.... 

American Fruit Culturist. By J. J. THomas. 20th edition; just revised 
and enlarged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit culture. . 

California Fruits and How to Grow Them. By E. J. Wickson. Methods 
and experience of grow an varieties for certain districts, etc. .. 

The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit culture ‘by 
an experienced author and nurseryman. 

Berry Book, The Biggle. A handy work on ‘berries, particularly straw- 
berries. . 

Cider Makers’ Handbook. ‘By aia M. TROWBRIDGE. 
in perfection, based on scientific facts. 

Citrus Fruits. By Pror. Hume of Fla. Agricultural Exp. Station. 
up-to-date work on the culture of oranges, pomelos, shaddocks, 
rons, lemons, etc. OD ROS ODIO Dn OCIS eO De Aion Cae meee en 

Fruit and Vegetables Under Glass. By W. TuRNER. Embodying the 
results of a lifetime’s experience in the raising of fruits and vegetables 
Mndeniglasshe sla atasetetneiaie seen TCR eee dor cheat ate ine sieveite 

Dwarf Fruit Trees. By F. A. WaucuH. A practical book, giving full de- 
tails on the planting, pruning, care and general management, etc..... 

Beginner’s Guide to Fruit Growing. By F. A. WauGcH. A simple state- 
ment of the elementary practices of propagation, planting culture, etc. 

Florida Fruits and How to Raise Them. By H. Harcourt. Cultivation, 
management, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in 
the U. S.; evaporating fruits and how to use them.................. 

The Practical Fruit Grower. By C. T. Maynarp. Just what the be- 
ginner needs and the successful man practices. 

The Nut Culturist. By A. S. FuLver. Propagation, cultiv ation, “market- 
ing of nut-bearing trees and shrubs. : A 

‘Making and keeping 

An 
cit- 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 
The American Apple Orchard. By F. A. WaucH. A manual for the 

novice as well asa book of reference for all those of more experience. 
Every detail is thoroughly explained, i 

The American Peach Orchard. By A. WaucH. This is ‘the ‘latest 
and best work on the culture and eee of peaches....... 

Cranberry Culture. By J. J. WuitTe. Location, Breparalion, planting, 
management, picking, keeping, etc. 

Grape Culturist. By A. S. FuLLER. 
and management of hardy grapes. 

American Grape Culture. By T. V. Munson. A practical hand book for 
the vineyardist as well as those that grow a few vines. 

Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By Pror. eG, “HUSMANN. 
Garden and vineyard management from planting to harvesting, 
both in the East, West and California; all about making wine... . 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By Wm. CHORLTON. Cultiv ation 
suited to America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating. . 

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T. Quinn. Soils, preparation, planting, 
management, harvesting, marketing. .. 5 

One of the best works on cultivation 

Plums and Plum Culture. By PROF. WaucuH. pau complete. ‘manual 
on all known varieties of plums.. oi Ee) : : 5 i 

Quince Culture. By W. W. MEEcu. Varieties, ‘propagation, cultiva- 
insects and remedies: je seer lem ene ele tion, diseases, : ae Selopdsip id oye 

By A. S. Futter. Field, garden; forcing and pot Strawberry Culturist. 
culture; hybridizing, varieties, etc. . Be Eee os SiR 

Strawberry Culture, The A B C of. By a B. “TERRY. The latest on this 
subject and by an experienced grower....... Hansa Se nhec i ae 

SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY. 
Practical Tree Repair. By Ersert Perets. Instructs how to diagnose 

and treat tree diseases and preserve specimens....................../. 
Practical Forestry. By A. S. FuLLER. Varieties, propagavion. planting 

and cultivation of both evergreen and deciduous. .. .-. 
Evergreens and How to Grow Them. By C. 5S. HARRISON. Raising and 

care from seeds or nursery stock for decoration or profit. were te 
Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelters and Live Fences. By E. P PowELL. The 

planting, growth and management for country and suburban homes. . 
Lumber and Log Book. By J. L. ScrinpNER. Quick computation of meas- 

urement, weight, etc., of lumber in all forms.....................-. 

ALL BOOKS WILL BE DELIVERED FREE IN THE U. S. 
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SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY.— Continued. 
Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush. By Pror. OOS: 

sugar; new apparatus, etc. 
Our Northern Shrubs and How to ‘Identify Them. By HARRIET Li: KEELER. 

A handbook describing all shrubs from the Atlantic to the Mississippi 
and their decorative application. 205 photographic illustrations. 

Our Native Trees and How to Identify Them. By IFlarruier L. KEELER. 
350 illustrations, technically accurate, with descriptions of the forest 

How to make maple 

trees of Northeastern America for popular identification, ete......... 2 

AGRICULTURE AND FARMING. 
How the Farm Pays. By HENpERSON and CROZIER. (See special de- 

Scraplion page’ 61) so NeeONe eeee s o eens bars Se eee 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agriculture. Wuitcox and SMITH. (See special 

description page 200) Cloth bound $3.50; half mococco $4.5 
Making the Farm Pay. By C. C. BOwWSFIELD. All at ee ties aaeeee 

and new practical money making ideas are discussed by an expert. 
Farm crops, vegetables, fruit, poultry, dairy products. 

Farm Development. By W. M. Hays. Including a discussion of soils, 
selecting and planning farms, subduing the fields, drainage, irrigation, 
roads; fences; ete, et Cras aeters He os nbn ecaie a ee eee 

The Young Farmer—Some Things He Should Know. By THomas F. Hunt 
This book is of unusual excellence. 
farmer, especially the young#tarmen = yee eee ee Gee eee 

Our Farming. By Terry. The experience of 20 years’ successful, up-to- 
date farming; valuable for reference; no farmer. should be without it. 

B.v aC: ATKESON. Particularly valuable 
to farmers. Every important subject of agriculture is covered...... 

A Handbook for Farmers and Dairyman. By Professor F. W. WoOLL. 
A book of reference, facts, tables, formulas, recipes, cultivation of 
crops, feeding animals, etc. 

Southern Agriculture. By F. Ss. “EARLE. "Instructs how to grow ‘and n mar- 
ket Southern and tropical crops; sugar cane, grains, fibre, tobacco, coffee, 
rubber, fruits, nuts, etc. . 

Tropical Agriculture. By Dr. ‘H. A. Nicuotas. For inexperienced ‘settlers in 
tropical countries, treating 0 such crops as coffee, cacao, tea, sugar cane, 
spices, tobacco, drugs, dyes and tronical fruits, cereals ard food plants. . 

Dry Farming. By Dr. Wiptsoe, President of the Utah Agricultural 
colnee The production of crops without irrigation in regions of limited 
TAL Da eyeieretw atelleobelloteiehetenevelodohelone)intiialiall toll -ll-) alll tatetal<Nelhefi ola ttet ofa ie tact it tied 

Ten Acres Enough. A practical experience showing how a very small 
farm may be made to keep a very large family....................- 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FARM CROPS. 
(See also under Vegetables.) 

The Book of Alfalfa. By F. D. CopurN. This is by far the most authorita- 
tive, complete and valuable work on this forage crop ever published. . 

Book of Wheat. ByzePa DONDLINGER. A complete study of 
everything pertaining to wheat. New, authoritative, and up-to-date. 

Broom Corn Culture. By A. G. McCartyt. A complete treatise on 
planting, cultivating of broom corn and manufacture of brooms...... 

Cereals in America. By Pror. T. F. Hunt, of Cornell Agricultural College 
A cemprehensive treatise of wheat, maize, oats, barley, rice, Kaffir 
corn, buckwheat, etc. . Donati eet SE eee 

Clovers and How to Grow Them. “By THos. SH. AW. The only book pub- 
lished which treats on the growth, cultivation and treatment of clovers 
in all parts of theU--S! “andiCanadas--.-— eee 

The Study of Corn. By V. M. SHOESMITH. “A most helpful book to all 
interested in the selection and improvement of corn..... 

Cotton. By Pror.C. W. Burkett. The only work that covers every ‘side 
of this great subject. . 

Farm Crops. By C. W. Burkert. “Containing ‘brief and popular advice 
on the seeding, cultivation, handling and marketing of farm crops and 
on the management of lands for the largest returns... 25s eeeee 

Flax Culture. By several experienced growers. Selecting and Preparing: 
ground; culture, harvesting and marketing. . 

The Book of Corn. By HERBERT Myrick, assisted ‘by specialists. ‘Acom- 
plete treatise upon the culture, uses and marketing of maize ....... 

Forage Crops Other than Grasses. By Pror. THomas SEA Hem, to 
cultivate, harvest and use them; practical and reliable. 

Ginseng. Its culture, harvesting and marketing. . 
Farm Grasses of the U.S. By W. J. SPILLMAN, ‘Agrostologist ‘of the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture. Seeding and management of meadows and 
pastures. Warieties of grasses for different climates and requirements. 

The Hop. By H. Myrick. Every detail from preparing the soil to curing ~ 
and selling the crops; insects; also uses and manufacturers of hops. . 

Peanut Plant. Its Cultivation and Uses. By W. B. Jones. Instructs 
the beginner how to raise good crops. 

Sugar Industry, American. By H. Myrick. IN practical handbook on the 
production of sugar beets and sugar cane, and the manufacture of sugar. 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By Pror. THos. SHaw. The growing and feed- 
ing of all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which they are adapted, 
plan of rotation, building and filling the silo, cee ensilage, etc. 

Soiling, Ensilage and Stable Construction. By F PEER. The experi- 
enced author’s system of raising nutritious food, Sere the number 
of stock and enriching the soil economically. Illustrated. 247 pages. 

Tobacco Culture. Full practical details by 14 expepenced growers in dif- 
ferent sections of the country. Z 

Tobacco Leaf. By KILLEBREW and Myrick. ‘Approved ‘methods of 
culture, harvesting, EOE: packing, selling and manufacturing.......- 

Wheat Culture. By D. S. LIES: How to double the yield, varieties, 
improved machinery, etc. dias siglleuieiet cis 3 Slee hep eae er 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 
The Business of Dairying. By J. B. Lane. This book aims to cover 

the practical side of dairy farming and takes up NOS detail of this 
business thoroughly and systematically. 

First Lessons in Dairying. By H. E. Van Norman. “This book is just 
the thing for everyday dairymen and should be in the hands of every 
farmer in the country. 3 

Questions and Answers on Butter Making. By C. A. Pustow. The entire 
subject has been most thoroughly treated. One of the most usefil 
contributions to dairy literature in recent VATS =i.)- ate 

It should be in the hands of every ~ 
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“Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—BOOKS. 

DAIRYING AND. DAIRY FARMING —Continued. 
American edition by I. W. Wo tt, 

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, Bacteria 
and their relations to new methods ‘of dainying) from the udder to butter 
and cheese. . 192) 

Cheese Making. By Van SLYKE & Pustow. A new ‘book on the 
subject of cheese making according to the most modern method. 

SOILS AND MANURES. 
Soils. By C. W.Burxkett. The most complete and popular work of the 

kindwevierspublishedepeme eine ere ter intel clei cient Me nianey ede yeni ie 
The Soil. By F. H. Kine, Professor Agricultural Physics, University of 

Wisconsin. Its nature, composition, functions, relations to plant life and 
principles of management; a distinct advance on the subject. . le 

Farm Manures. By C. E. Tuorne. A practical and most valuable 
work on manures and manuring, covering every phase of the subject. 1. 

First Principles of Soil Fertility. By A. Vivian. A comprehensive 
treatise on the methods of maintaining the fertility of the soil 

The Fertility of the Land. By Pror. Roserts, Director Cornell Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station. A valuable book to every tiller of the soil; 
the philosophy of controlling and gpereesing terlitye ubroughs manage- 
ment of soil, water, rotation... . ate 

Fertilizers and Crops. By L. L. VAN SLYKE. This. new ‘book isa 1 timely 
presentation of facts not only giving practical methods for using fer- 
tilizers in crop growing but placing special emphasis on the reasons 
Cincladbyiny Wish CSO, Cleo sqroussooodornddaedpocoosboaonan co UmoumS 2): 

Fertilizers. By Pror. E. B. Vooruees, of N. J. Agricultural Experiment 
Station. A new and valuable contribution ‘to the subject; the under- 
lying principles of soils and fertilizing; the requirements of important 
crops, and the best fertilizers to use for them...................... 1. 

Farming with Green Manures. By Dr. C. Hartan. The advantage of 
soiling and green manuring; 

By F. H. KinG. Treating on the productive capacity 
of fields soil moisture and its conservation, earth mulches, reclamation 
of swamp lands, development and maintenance of best physical soil 
COACHING CUO, GHOanicad bobo clo ow moloor coal Ab odo ObBldou ao Bolbunin or Mi 

BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES. 
Barn Plans and Outbuildings. Ideas, suggestions, plans for barns, erenacics, 

smoke, ice, poultry, dog, bird houses, etc.; rootpits....- ais eer 
Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. By Davipson & CHASE. “The only 

book on the subject. Indispensable in present day farming. . 
Handy Farm Devices and How to Make Them. By R. CoBLericu. ‘How to 

make labor saving devices needed on the farm or about the buildings.. 1. 
Farm Conveniences. What to do and how to do it in all departments of 

farm Jabor: home-made aids to farm work. 
Fences, Gates and Bridges. A much-needed and valuable work. The de- 

scriptions are abundantly illustrated. The book also contains a synop- 
sis of the fence laws of the different states. Over 100 engravings. 

PESTS—INSECTS, PLANT DISEASES, WEEDS. 
Economic Entomology. By Pror. Smiru, one of the highest authorities. 

Insects easily identified; preventatives, machinery, fungous diseases, etc. 2. 
By E. D. SANDERSON, 

The latest most complete, 
Insect Pests of Farm, Garden and Orchard. 

Dean of the W. Va. College of Agriculture. 
thorough and up-to-date work on this subject.............2.....00-5 oF 

Insects and Insecticides. By Pror. WEED. Tells how to combat insects 
in field, orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling. Ne 

The Spraying of Plants. By Pror. LopDEMAN. Insects and fungi: liquids 
and powders; application and apparatus.... iL 

Spraying Crops. Why, Whenand How. By CLARENCE M. Weep. A te- 
vised and enlarged edition, prepared especially for the guidance of users 
of spraying machinery, telling when and how garden and field crops, 
fruit and shade trees, also vegetables, ornamental plants and flowers 
should be spraved for their various insects and fungous enemies: iJlustrated. 

Weeds of the Farm and Garden. By L.H.PamMetr. This book contains 
practical suggestions for the treatment of weeds, which should make it of 
special value to the farmer, lan downet, gardener, CECH ee On Neri 1 

Fumigation Methods. By Ww JOHNSON. Practical treatise upon 
simple and effective means Me exterminating insects and vermin in 
field, orchard, nursery, greenhouse, mill, granary, elevator, car, ship,etc. 1. 

arenes © Weeds and How to Eradicate Them. By Pror. Tuos. SHaw. 

FARM ANIMALS, LIVE STOCK, ETC. 
Animal Breeding. By Pror. TuHos. ” SHAW. This new book is the most 

complete and comprehensive work ever published on the subject. ibe 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Live Stock. By Wuitcox & SmitH. ‘The most 

comprehensive and finest illustrated work on Animal Husbandry pub- 
lished. It is new, authoritative, exhaustive, practical, and adapted to 
all sections. Indispensable to every breeder and stock fancier. 768 
pages, colored illustrations, etc. 

The Farmers’ Veterinarian. By C. W. Burxketr. A practical treatise. 
Containing advice on the cause and treatment of disease, the common 
ailments, and the care and management of live stock when sick. 

Feeds and Feeding. By Pror. W. A. Henry. An up-to-date hand- 
book for stock raisers; the acknowledged standard work on this subject. 

American Angora Goats. BY G. E. ALLEN. How easily raised, and prom- 
ising results . Shes eGo Oo te O Ia ORCL Eat Gla DIEn CEP Reha tcae eon aa 

Profitable Stock Raising. By C. A. SHAMEL. This book abounds in 
helpfu! suggestions and valuable information on methods of feeding, 
breedinevandacaterorsanmuantmalsis iar armen ialcreiscsiets 

First Principles of Feeding Farm Animals. By C. W. BurKETT. 
book discusses the fundamental and first principles of feeding the animals 
Ot He. Jey e ae ora: Blas Gieiaes Gro SAS IOM Deco io ot cae ro Eee io ERE ICS en rau ere 

Management and Feeding of Sheep. By THomMas SHAW The most com- 
plete work on sheep for American farmers; breeds, breeding, manage- 
ment and diseases...... 

Swine in America. By F. D. Cosurn. 
sidered froma practical standpoint. 

Every phase of hog raising is con- 
The book is worth much to anyone 

interested in raising hogs whether on a large or small scale.......... 2. 
Home Pork Making. By A. W. Futton. A complete guide in raising, 

slaughtering. curing, preserving and storing pork, from scalding vat to 
the table, including many recipes for cooking and serving. 2 

details of practice and effects..... lis 

RS). TS 

200 engravings..... 1. 

Cloth bound, $4.50; half morocco... 5. 
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DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION. 
Engineering for Land Drainage. By CHarvLes G. ELLiotr, Drainage En- 

gineer. A manual for laying out and constructing drains for the im- 
provement of agricultural lands... Staretioes : 

Farm Drainage. By H. F. FreNcu. ‘The pri inciples, processes eral etfects 
of draining land with stones, wood, plows, open ditches and especially 
with tiles, including rainfall maples 384 pages, 100 illustrations. ..,.. 

Irrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. H. Kinc. The close relationship 
existing between the handling of soil water and soil culture, and the im- 
portant effect, are clearly set forth with a presentation of methods secur- 
ing most favorable physical conditions of soil for most profitable re- 
sults. Illustrated. 500 pages. BE aA SETAE HCO 

Draining for Health and Profit. By Gro. E. “WARING. Plain directions, 
farm drainage; also sanitary district drainage; complete and practical 

Tile Drainage. By W.J.CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of forty years by 
a practical agriculturist who has laid 15 miles of tiles. 

Irrigation Farming. By Lure Witcox. The application of w rater in the 
production of crops, appliances, principles, and advantages. Sa 

BEES, POULTRY, PIGEONS AND BIRDS. 
A BC of See Culture. By A. I. Root. A Sloe die. on bees, honey, 

hives, implements, honey plants, etc. 
Poultry Feeding and Fattening: Improved “methods ‘of ‘feeding ‘and 

marketing all kinds of poultry; caponizing, etc..................-4-. 
Making Poultry Pay. By Epwin C. Powe... ‘The practical side: of 

poultry keeping, hatching, rearing, marketing, breeds, etc. 324 pages. 
Squabs for Profit. By Rice anp Cox. ‘This is the most complete and ex- 

haustive work of the kind ever published on squab- raising - 
Money in Broilers and Squabs. By M. K. Boyer, and pointers by practical 

men; special chapter on turkey and guinea broilers, green ducklings 
and geese. Hints on running the incubator and brooder. 

The New Egg Farm. By H H. Sropparp. A practical, reliable manual 
upon the production of eggs and poultry on a large scale for market. 
Everything is told from the choice of breeds for different climates, the 
incubator, brooder, brooder cellars. laying house, run yards, to manage- 
ment, feeding and marketing. 331 pages, 150 illustrations. 

Poultry Architecture. By G. B. Fiske. All about the construction of 
poultry buildings of all gra ic styles and classes; coops; locations, 
etc. 125 pages. Illustrated. 

Farm Poultry. By G. C. WATSON. Des ribes everything connected with 
the poultry industry for the farmer and amateur; breeds, buildings, incu- 
bating, brooding, feeding, ete. Illustrated. 341 pagesmee 

The American Standard of Perfection. (Adopted by American Poultry 
Assn.) Descriptions of recognized breeds, judges’ instructions, etc. 

Poultry Craft. By J. H. Ropinson. 
well as the aes Stokoe eRe ROTA 

Poultry Diseases. Py De Yo WuortLey. (New aD) 
ments; specific diseases and treatment. 

Pocket- Money Poult, OY Myra V. Norvs. 
women. 

Capons for Profit. By ony GREINER. 
instructions for beginners. . 

Turkeys and How to Grow Them. ‘By HERBERT My RIC K, and Essays from 
Practical Growers. History, breeds, successful management, etc. 

Duck Culture. By Jas. RANKIN. Natural and artificial. 
American Bird Fancier. By Messrs. BROWNE and WALKER. 

manual on breeding and rearing sone and domestic birds. Ap 
Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. By J. LyeELL. A complete guide. 
Successful Pigeon Raising. By F. B. yak Jr. A comprehensive guide 

to making the squab industry profitable. Illustrated from photographs. 
Methods of Attracting Birds. By G.H.Trafton. In addition to the pleas- 

ure of having birds, about their value as protectors of garden and field 
crops, trees, etc. from insect depredations is appreciated more and more 
each year. This book tells’ which birds to attract and how to do it. 

A complete work for beginners as 

Hygienic require- 

Especially written for 

iow! to ‘make and manage; plain 

A complete 

BOOKS ON VARIOUS TOPICS. 
Vegetable Cookery and Meat Substitutes. By Mrs. Rorer. 

book by this celebrated writer and teacher of cooking....... 
Canning and Preserving. By Mrs. Rorer. How to can fruits and vege- 

tables, make preserves, marmalades, fruit butter; dry fruits and herbs. 
Left-Overs Made Palatable. By Isanry Gorpon Curtis, of the New Eng- 

land Cooking School. A manual of practical economy in cooking odds 
and ends of food into appetizing dishes. Every receipt tested by experts. 

New Salads. By Mrs. Rorer. Salads for dinners, luncheons, suppers, 
receptions, odd salads, Ceylon salads, etc.... 

Mrs. Rorer’s New Cook Book. By the principal. of the ‘Philadelphia 
Cooking School; full of choice and reliable receipts. ; 

The Century Cook Book. A new book compiled with great care and illus- 
trated with 150 photographic reproductions of dishes, cooking imple- 
ments, etc. 600 pages... 

Bracicel Cooking and Serving. ‘By JANET MACKENZIE. Hitt, of ‘the Boston 
Cooking School. The most practical, up-to-date and comprehensive 
work of this kind ever published. It contains a “ liberal education ”’ in 
the selection, cooking and serving of food; it is for the novice and expert 
alike, and the two hundred colored and half-tone illustrations (including 
pictures of utensils, tables for every sort of meal, decorations for festal 
occasions, dishes ready for serving, etc.) are absolutely invaluable to 
everv housekeeper. . F TANNA ECL satin ofa tee paar oe SRSA iM Nr pt au aE) ROP hy 

Farmers’ Manual of Law. “By H. E. Wiis. This book not only tells 
farmers how to settle their legal wrongs, but it tells them how not to 
commit any legal wrongs. The most complete book on the subject.. 

The Language of Flowers. By J. INGRAHAM. Includes floral poetry. . 
Basket Making. Plain instructions for making reed and raphia pacers: 

shows various processes and designs; over 100 illustrations..... 
Distillation of Alcohol from Farm Products. By F. B. Wricutr. A ‘prac- 

tical handbook on the manufacture of alcohol and de-naturing for in- 
dustrial purposes, including the Government regulations and formulas. 

Rural Hygiene. ByI.W. Brewer, M.D. An indispensable handbook of 
sanitation for unscientific residents of ruiral dstricts. Cisterns, sewage 
disposal, water supply, milk, malaria, flies, manure, contagious diseases 
TUS: Ti OHOG RIGO G 6:5 crold.o-adicLo midte O eLbicreln Uo GImGrGn aro OC Oiicla coe koa miekece & 
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We have thousands more 

““T take pleasure in writing you about the Refugee Beans 
you shipped me. It is the best seed I ever planted—TI tested 

the seeds from each bag—over 90% good and I got a perfect stand. 
Quite a quantity of inferior seed was planted around here and 

planters had to plant over.” D. T. WEST, Charleston S. C. 

“The { lb. of Henderson’s Early Market Cabbage seed proved a great 
success with me. I planted it at the same time as the Charlestonand cut 
it 4 days earlier. It also did as well as a midsummer variety.”’ 

T. BOCKHOLDT, 3615 W. Tist St., Chicago, Il. 

“Your Big Boston Lettuce is a grand success. I dont think there is a 
Lettuce to beat it.” R. L. RICE, Surrise, La. 

““The Lettuce I have raised from your Big Boston seed created quite a 
sensation among truck gardeners.” H. HUEBSCH, Austin, Texas 

“T cannot withhold my testimony of the value of all the Market 
Garden Seeds that I have been getting from you for the last 25 years. 
Every sort true to name. I assure youI could’nt get satisfaction 
until I tried Henderson’s seeds and I would sooner pay double 
the price for yours than those from any other seedsman.”’ 

JAMES PERRY, 
Les Soules P. O., Quebec, Canada. 

“* Henderson’s Seeds for us ‘ first, last and all the time. 
We heartily recommend them to our Southern brothers 

as being without an equal and we know from knowl- 
edge derived from actual experience against 

other men’s prize seeds.”’ 
THE HILLCREST FARM, 

Victoria, Texas. 

Press of McIlroy & Emmet, 22 Thames Street, New York. 


